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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
APPLICATION OF RIG RIVERS
1
ELECTRIC CORPORATION FOR
)
A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES )

CASE NO. 2011-00036

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF HENRY W. FAYNE

1

Q:

Please state your name and business address.

2

A:

My name is Henry W. Fayne. My business address is 1980 Hillside Drive,
Columbus, Ohio 4322 I ,

3
4

Q:

Please briefly describe your business and educational background.

5

A:

I have been a consultant in the electric energy sector since the beginning of 2005,

6

following my retirement from American Electric Power (AEP). I was employed

7

by AEP in various positions for thirty years from 1974 through 2004, including as

8

Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer from 1998 until 2001, and

9

as Executive Vice President Energy Delivery from 2001 until I retired in 2004. I

10

have a bachelors degree in economics from Columbia College and an MBA in

I1

finance from Columbia Graduate School of Business.

12

Q:

Have you testified previously?
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A:

Yes. During my tenure at AEP, I testified before the regulatory commissions in

2

the states of Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas, Virginia and

3

West Virginia on behalf of various operating companies of AEP. I have also

4

testified before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Since I retired fiom

5

AEP, I have testified before regulatory commissions in the states of Missouri,

6

Ohio and West Virginia. I have also testified before this Commission in Case No.

7

2007-00455.

8

Q:

What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding?

9

A:

The purpose of my testimony is to explain why the rate treatment proposed by

10

KIUC is a critical and reasonable step in finding a solution to support the long

11

term viability of the Hawesville and Sebree smelters. Specifically, my testimony

12

is intended to provide the following:

13

a. To summarize the KIUC rate proposal,

14

b. To explain why the proposed rate treatment is necessary and in the long

15

term best interest of the smelters, Big Rivers, its members and the State of

16

Kentucky, and

17

c. To explain why the proposed rate treatment is consistent with

18

i. The Existing smelter Retail and Wholesale Agreements

19

ii. Historical PSC orders and agreements between the smelters and

20

21

Big Rivers
iii. Rate treatment in other states
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1

Q:

2

3
4

Please identify the witnesses who will testify for KITJC and the areas which their
testimony will address.

A:

In addition to my testimony, KIUC presents the testimony of seven witnesses:
1. Stephane L,eblane: Mr. Leblanc, General Manager of the Sebree

5

smelter, provides an explanation of the operation of the Sebree smelter

6

and issues facing aluminum smelters operating in the 1J.S.

7

2. Stephen J. Baron. Mr. Baron, President and a Principal of Kennedy

8

and Associates, provides testimony on a variety of cost of service,

9

revenue allocation and rate design issues.

10

3. Lane Kollen. Mr. Kollen, a Principal of Kennedy and Associates,

11

provides testimony regarding a variety of revenue requirement

12

adjustments and presents a recommendation regarding the use of

13

patronage capital.

14

4. Charles King. Mr. King, President Emeritus of Snavely King

15

Majoros & O’Connor, provides testimony critiquing the Big Rivers’

16

depreciation study.

17

5. Dr. Mathew J. Morey. Dr. Morey, a Senior Consultant with

18

Christensen Associates Energy Consulting, L,LC., provides testimony

19

regarding the impact on Big Rivers’ financial margins if the smelters

20

were to curtail operations and the smelter load was sold into the

21

wholesale power market.
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6. Paul Coomes, Ph.D. Dr. Coomes, professor at the University of

1
2

L,ouisville,provides testimony and a report describing the economic

3

and fiscal impacts if the two aluminum smelters were to shut down.

7. Gene Strong. Mr. Strong, formerly Secretary of the Kentucky

4

5

Economic Development Cabinet, provides testimony regarding the

6

issues associated with economic development in western Kentucky

7

and the difficulty in replacing the smelter jobs if they were lost.

8

Q:

the Hawesville and Sebree smelters.

9

10

Before you begin discussing the KIUC proposal, please describe the operations of

A:

Rio Tinto Alcan’s Sebree Smelter has been in operation since 1972; it is their only

11

U.S. aluminum smelter. It produces about 196,000 metric tons of primary

12

aluminum from its 3 potlines, with about 495 employees. Its peak electrical

13

demand is currently approximately 355 MW, with an annual energy consumption

14

of approximately 3.1 billion kilowatthours.

1s
16

Century’s Hawesville Smelter has been in operation since 1970. It produces

17

about 244,000 metric tons of primary aluminum from its 5 potlines, with about

18

775 employees. More than half of the aluminurn is delivered in molten form to

19

Southwire Rod and Cable Mill adjacent to the Hawesville Smelter. Hawesville’s

20

peak electrical demand is approximately 482 MW, with an annual energy

21

consumption of approximately 4.2 billion kilowatthours.

22
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Together, the two Smelters consume about 7.3 billion kilowatthours of electricity

2

and account for about 70% of the Big Rivers system energy requirement and 56%

3

of Big Rivers system peak demand. As described in detail in the testimony of Dr.

4

Paul Coomes, with about 1300 employees, the two Smelters support over 4700

5

jobs in the region and are critical to the economic health of Western Kentucky.

6

Q:

Please summarize the rate treatment proposed by the KIUC in this proceeding.

7

A:

As explained in more detail in the testimony of KIUC witnesses Baron and

8

Kollen, we are proposing (a) several revenue requirement adjustments that would

9

reduce the revenue deficiency from $39.95 million proposed by Big Rivers to

10

$18.68 rnillion and (b) a cost of service that recognizes the significant subsidies

11

that the smelters are currently paying, including the fact that the smelters are

12

actually paying and are projected to continue to pay the full $1.95/MWh TIER

13

Adjustment Charge. On that basis, as shown on Baron Exhibit SJB-6, after

14

reflecting cost-of-service acljustments, the rate increase would be $18.7 million

15

for the Rurals, $0.03 million for the Large Industrials, and $0.2 rnillion for the

16

smelters. However, to limit the increase to the Rurals to the $14.17 million level

17

proposed by Big Rivers, we are recommending that the Coinmission authorize an

18

annual amortization of $4.26 rnillion from the Rural Reserve.

19
20

Finally, to further benefit all customers and, importantly, to maximize the

21

smelters’ ability to weather a downturn in aluminum pricing and to optimize the

22

opportunity for the development of a mechanism to ensure the long term

23

operation of the smelters, we are proposing that the Commission make the
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1

distribution of patronage capital to the full extent available a fundamental

2

component of its rate order in this proceeding. For example, if Big Rivers is able

3

to distribute 25% of its earnings as patronage capital, as shown on Baron

4

Exhibit-(SJB-61, the effective rate changes would be an increase of $13.55

5

million for the Rurals, and a decrease of $0.20 million for the L,arge Industrials

6

and $1.62 million for the smelters.

7

Q:

continue to be at the top of the TIER.

8
9

Why is it appropriate to establish rates on the assumption that the smelters will

A:

First, the smelters are currently paying $1.95/MWh, which is the top of the

10

bandwidth and are expected to continue to pay at that level through the end of

11

201 1 at which time the top of the bandwidth moves up to $2.95/MWh. But more

12

importantly, the Big Rivers’ forecast projects that, even if the full rate request is

13
14
15

and beyond.
Q:

16
17

Does the KIUC proposal place a disproportionate burden on Big Rivers’ other
customers?

A:

No, it does not. Like Big Rivers, we are proposing that the Rural Reserve be used

18

to limit the impact on the rural customers. Moreover, if Big Rivers agrees to and

19

is able to distribute the patronage capital as proposed, the increase to rural

20

customers would be less than the amount requested by Big Rivers.

21
22

The KIUC proposal presents a unique solution. As explained in more detail

23

below, it reduces the risk of a smelter curtailment and the consequent catastrophic
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1

impact such an event would have on Big Rivers’ other retail customers arid the

2

economy in general. And it accomplishes that outcome without imposing a

3

burden on the rural customers because the Commission created the Rural Reserve.

4

Q:

Please explain why the proposed rate outcome for the smelters is necessary.

5

A:

Aluminum is a global commodity, much like copper, nickel, zinc and oil. It is

6

sold at a price that is based on global supply and demand and established by

7

trading activity on the London Metal Exchange, or L,ME. An individual smelter

8

is, in effect, a price taker and cannot set the selling price of the base product;

9

therefore, the success or viability of a specific smelting operation is determined

10

primarily by its cost of production.

11

12

The cost of production will vary among smelters based on the cost of raw

13

materials and services as well as the configuration of the plant. However, in

14

general, the cost of alumina, labor and electricity accounts for 75%-80% of the

15

cost, with alumina and electricity each comprising about one-third of the cost of

16

production. The cost of alumina tends to be tied to the LME price. As a result, it

17

is the cost of electricity that most significantly determines the ongoing success or

18

viability of an aluminum smelter. Because of transportation costs, the location of

19

a smelter can make some contribution to the viability of any specific smelter; but

20

the differences in the cost of transportation are not sufficient to offset electricity

21

prices that are materially higher than those paid by other aluminum smelters.

22
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That outcome is most dramatically shown by the shifts in production. In the U.S.
in 1978, there were 34 smelters, producing more than 4 million metric tons,
accounting for about 3 1% of the world supply. Today, there are only 10 smelters
operating in the U.S., producing about 1.9 million metric tons, which accounts for

5

only 4.2% of the world supply. In every instance, the smelters shut down

6

primarily because of high power costs. HWF Exhibit 1 shows the U.S. smelters

7

currently in operation and their cost of electricity.

8

Q:

9
10

What is the current cost of electricity incurred by the Hawesville and Sebree
smelters?

A:

For the year 2010, the cost of electricity charged by Big Rivers (via Kenergy) was

11

$45.22/MWh for the Hawesville smelter and $43.45 for the Sebree smelter. The

12

average cost for each of the smelters differs because of the different level of

13

operations at each of the facilities.

14

Q:

15
16

How does the cost of $43/MWh - $45/MWh compare to the cost of electricity at
other smelters both in the U.S. and abroad?

A:

-

As shown on HWF Exhibit 1, even with current rates, the cost of electricity for

17

Sebree and Hawesville is among the highest cost for U S . smelters and

18

significantly higher than the average world price excluding China of $27/MWh.

19

If the rate increase proposed by Big Rivers is approved by the Commission, the

20

cost of electricity to the smelters is projected to increase to

21

September 201 1, making the cost of electricity to the Kentucky smelters among

22

the highest in the U.S., and therefore, the most vulnerable to closure. More

23

importantly, as discussed in more detail below, the cost of electricity to the

in
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1

smelters is projected to increase even more beginning in 20 12, just four months

2

after the new rates in this proceeding become effective.

3

Q:

You explained that the price of aluminurn varies based on global supply and
demand. What is the current price on the L,ME?

4

5

A:

The current LIME price is about $2500 per metric ton.

6

Q:

Isn’t it true that the current price of aluminum is significantly higher than in July
2009 when the contract was signed?

7
8

A:

Yes. In July 2009, the L,ME price of aluminum was approximately $1650 /tonne.
But as shown on HWF Exhibit 2, L,ME prices have been extremely volatile; it has

9
10

ranged between $1330/tonne and $307l/tonne in the last five years. As I

11

mentioned earlier, the critical factor is to have a cost of electricity that will allow

12

the smelters to weather a downturn. The current cost of electricity is already

13

among the highest in the world and Big Rivers’ proposal aggravates the risk of

14

closure. And as I’ve already noted, the cost of electricity is expected to increase

15

dramatically.

16

Q:

What is the long term outlook for aluminum prices?

17

A:

As I explained above, the price of aluminum is based on global supply and

18

demand. Like many other commodities, the price can vary widely and is difficult

19

to predict. The near term forward curve projects LME price in the range of

20

$2700-$2800 per metric ton. But recent history shows that even near term forward

21

curves are far from certain. For example, in July 2008, current prices were

22

$3070/tonne, the 3-month forward curve was $3 12l/tonne and the 15-month

23

forward curve was $3230/tonne; nonetheless, actual prices plummeted to
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1

$1400//tonne by January 2009 (just 6 months later) and fell even fhrther in

2

February 2009.

3

Q:

How does the KIUC proposal benefit the smelters?

4

A:

The KIUC proposal benefits the smelters because it essentially eliminates an

E

S

increase in rates, thereby avoiding aggravating the risk of closure when the L

6

inevitably moves through a down cycle. More importantly, it avoids increasing

7

the smelters’ cost of electricity to a level that may be too high to mitigate over the

8

long term. Avoiding the need for an increase in smelter rates now preserves the

9

opportunity for developing a long term solution.

10

Q:

How does the KIUC proposal impact other constituencies?

11

A:

The KIUC proposal benefits all constituencies.

12

Q:

Please explain.

13

A:

With amortization of the Rural Reserve, the rate increase to the Rurals reflected in

14

the KIUC proposal is the same as the increase proposed by Big Rivers. The rate

1s

increase to the Large Industrials is less than proposed by Big Rivers. And if the

16

Commission is successful in obtaining a commitment from Rig Rivers regarding

17

the distribution of patronage capital, the benefits to both the Rurals and the Large

18

Industrials increase. But the significant benefit from the KIUC approach is that it

19

reduces the real risk to the Rurals and Large Industrials that the smelters would be

20

forced to curtail and significant rate increases would be required from Big Rivers’

21

remaining customers. And it accomplishes that outcome without requiring the

22

other customers to subsidize the smelter rates as has been done in other

23

jurisdictions; as explained in the testimony of KIUC witness Baron, the Rural
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class will continue to receive over $6 million in subsidies at KIUC proposed rates.

2

Moreover, even with the $14 million rate increase proposed by Big Rivers, the

3

electricity rates to rural customers will continue to be among the lowest in the

4

U.S. and, as noted by Big Rivers (Blackburn Exhibit 4) ,lower than the rates that

5

were actually in effect in 1994.

6

Q:

How does the KIUC proposal benefit Big Rivers.

7

A:

Although KIUC is proposing a lower revenue requirement than the Big Rivers’

8

request, the significant difference between the two is the manner in which the

9

revenue requirement is allocated. By recognizing the significant subsidy that the

10

smelters are providing, part of the revenue deficiency would be met by using

11

funds from the Rural Reserve. But most importantly, the KIUC approach would

12

reduce the risk that the smelters would be forced to curtail. Lowering the risk of a

13

smelter curtailment should prevent deterioration of credit ratings (particularly

14

important in the face of refinancing), would minimize the need for large rate

15

increases and would decrease the risk of Big Rivers’ financial condition

16

deteriorating. As noted in the testimony of KITE witness Morey, Big Rivers’

17

margin would deteriorate by approximately $83 million per year if the smelters

18

shut down arid Big Rivers were forced to sell the excess energy in the wholesale

19

market. If such a shortfall had to be made up from the remaining customers,

20

wholesale rates to the Members would have to increase by more than 55%.

21
22

Q:

Please discuss the KIUC proposal in the context of the existing agreements,
historical KPSC orders, and the rate treatment in other states.
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A:

We believe that the KIUC proposal is consistent with the existing agreements,

2

consistent with historical KPSC treatment, consistent with the smelters’ long term

3

relationship with Rig Rivers, and consistent with rate treatment that is being

4

approved in other states.

5

Q:

Rivers, Kenergy, and the two smelters.

6
7

Please briefly summarize the existing contractual arrangements among Big

A:

The power arrangement among Big Rivers, Kenergy and the two smelters is

8

governed by a complex series of agreements dated July 2009 and approved by this

9

Commission in Case No. 2007-00045. The primary terms of the arrangement,

10

however, are defined in the Retail Electric Services Agreement between Kenergy

11

and separately each of the smelters, the Wholesale Electric Service Agreement

12

between Big Rivers and Kenergy, and a Coordination Agreement between Big

13

Rivers and separately each of the smelters.

14
15

In summary, each smelter has a firm take-or-pay contract (Hawesville for 482

16

MW and Sebree for 368 MW) through 2023; the major components of cost of

17

such service for each of the smelters is comprised of the following (all charges are

18

defined in Section 4 of the Retail Services Agreement) :

19
20
21
22

a) Base Energy Charge, which is equal to the Large Industrial Rate (adjusted
for a 98% load factor) plus $0.2S/MWh
b) Fuel Adjustment Charge (FAC), which is the same factor that is applicable
to all other customers
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c) Non-FAC Purchased Power Adjustment, which provides recovery for the

2

smelters’ share of all purchased power costs incurred by Big Rivers but

3

not recovered through the FAC or through base rates

4

d) Environmental Surcharge, which provides recovery of environmental

S

costs approved by the Commission under the tenns of the Environmental

6

Surcharge Rider to the Rig Rivers’ Tariff

7

e)

TIER Adjustment, which is an incremental charge to the smelters, equal to

8

the amount necessary for Big Rivers to achieve a TIER (interest coverage)

9

of 1.24 for the calendar year; the charge to the smelters is capped at

10

$1.9S/MWh through 201 I and increases to $2.95/MWh for the years

11

20 12-2014.

12

f) Various Surcharges, which potentially amount to approximately

13

$1.90/MWh in 2012.

14

1s

In short, beginning in 20 12, the smelters’ rates would be equal to the large

16

industrial rate plus $0.25/MWh plus up to another $4.8S/MWh to cover the

17

Surcharges and the TIER Adjustment Charge. On that basis, the smelters would

18

be paying a premium of approximately $37 million per year above the Large

19

Industrial Rate.

20

Q:

the Retail and Wholesale Agreements that are currently in effect.

21
22
23

Please explain why you have concluded that the KIUC proposal is consistent with

A:

The KIUC proposal does not propose any changes to the Retail or Wholesale
Agreements that are in place; all contract ternis are maintained. The KITJC
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proposal simply addresses the appropriateness of the revenue requirement and the

2

class cost of service; pursuant to the terms of the existing contracts, the smelters

3

have the right to address such issues.

4
5

The KIUC proposal also supports the underlying intent of the existing

6

agreements. It is intended to provide a long term power supply that would sustain

7

the long term operation of the smelters without placing an undue burden on the

8

other members. The rate increase for other customers reflected in the KITJC

9

proposal is less than the level proposed by Big Rivers. And at that level, the rates
to rural customers are among the most competitive in the U.S.

10
11
12

Finally, the KIUC proposal provides that rates to the rural customers be offset by

13

use of the Rural Reserve established by the Commission. The rural reserve is a

14

mechanism that is not governed by the existing smelter contracts.

15

Q:

historical KPSC treatment and the long term relationship with Big Rivers.

16
17

Please explain why you have concluded that the KIUC proposal is consistent with

A:

The development and continued operation of Big Rivers and the Hawesville and

18

Sebree smelters have been inextricably intertwined for over 40 years. Throughout

19

that history, the Commission has recognized that the survival of Big Rivers and

20

the survival of the smelters were co-dependent. As a result, the Commission has

21

considered and approved special rate mechanisms to balance the needs of the

22

smelters and Big Rivers’ other customers.

23

Q:

Please elaborate.
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A:

In May 1985, in Case No. 9163 , for example, the Commission recognized that

2

“. . .Big Rivers’ viability is dependent upon the continued operation of the

3

aluminum smelters and their fates are inextricably entwined.” Further, the

4

Commission directed Big Rivers to negotiate with the smelters to implement a

S

variable rate tied to the price of aluminum - - clearly a novel approach.

6

Q:

Please continue.

7

A:

In 1987, the Commission established a variable rate for the smelters noting that

8

“If either of the smelters were to close because of the burdensome flat rate in a

9

recession, the Commission feels that the consequences for Big Rivers and its
other customers would be disastrous.”

10

11
12

And finally in March 1990, in Case 89-376, Big Rivers and the smelters reached a

13

settlement by adding a balancing account mechanism to the variable rate tariff

14

under which the average power price over the ten year term would be exactly 32

1s

mills per kilowatthour.

16
17

It is noteworthy that the Commission’s orders, and ultimately the settlement

18

between Big Rivers and the smelters, recognize that applying traditional

19

ratemaking principles may solve one piece of the problem, but may produce grave

20

consequences if a balance among the parties is not achieved.

21

Q:

Are there other examples?

22

A:

Yes. To support Big Rivers’ financial reorganization, Big Rivers and the smelters

23

negotiated a non-traditional solution that the Commission approved. Specifically,
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1

in 1996-97, as part of the Big Rivers reorganization plan, Big Rivers and the

2

smelters negotiated a three-tier structure with Tier 1 and Tier 2 at fixed rates with

3

the ability to access the wholesale market (through Kenergy) for the balance of

4

their needs. With the support of the smelters, therefore, Big Rivers successfully

5

implemented its Plan of Reorganization and was able to emerge from Chapter 11

6

in 1998.

7

Q:

Do you believe that the current agreements among Big Rivers, Kenergy, and the

8

smelters support your conclusion that the Commission has considered and

9

approved special rate mechanisms to balance the needs of the smelters and Big
Rivers’ other customers.

10

11

A:

Absolutely. The current agreements among Big Rivers, Kenergy and the smelters

12

were the result of serious, complex and highly contested negotiations over a

13

period of five years; final agreement was reached only with the additional support

14

provided by E.ON. Nonetheless, the Commission concluded that appropriate

15

balance among the parties was not achieved and, therefore in its order in Case No.

16

2007-00455, required E.ON to contribute additional dollars to fimd the Rural

17

Reserve.

18

Q:

what other states have approved.

19
20

Please explain why you have concluded that the KIUC proposal is consistent with

A:

As I explained above, aluminum smelters are uniquely energy intensive and

21

sensitive to the price of electricity. As a result, the number of smelters remaining

22

in the U.S. has declined dramatically. Several states, therefore, have taken steps

23

to support the continued operations of the smelters in their state and to protect the
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1

high paying jobs. I have been involved in the negotiation of rates in Missouri,

2

Ohio and West Virginia. In broad terms, the regulatory treatment has included

3

discounted rates in return for a commitment that the smelter retain a minimum

4

level of employment. In some cases, in recognition of the volatility in the price of

5

aluminum and an understanding that in a downturn it is the smelters with the

6

highest cost of electricity that shutdown, the treatment has tied the discount to the

7

price of aluminum on the London Metal Exchange.

8

Q:

Would you please provide some specific examples?

9

A:

In Missouri, for example, the Commission has recognized the significant

10

importance of the jobs created by the New Madrid smelter. As a result, in 2010,

11

the Commission accepted a cost-of-service study that minimizes the revenue

12

requirement assigned to the smelter and resulted in no increase being assigned to

13

the smelter (Case No. ER-2010-0036).

14
15

In Ohio, pursuant to legislation passed to attract and retain energy-intensive

16

industry, the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio approved a l0-year contract

17

beginning in 2009 (Case No: 09- I I9-EI-AEC) that provided a discounted rate tied

18

to the LME and employment level at the smelter. To the extent that the rate paid

19

by the Hannibal aluminum smelter is less than the tariff, the shortfall is allocated

20

to other customers

21
22

In West Virginia, in 2006, the Public Service Commission of West Virginia

23

approved a Special Contract for the Ravenswood smelter which indexed the price

H.W. Fayne
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paid for electricity to the LME (Case No: 05-1278-E-PC-PW-42T); nonetheless,
the smelter was shut down in 2009. However since that time, in an effort to
support a restart of the smelter, the legislature passed a bill that provided a
mandate for the Commission to approve special contracts for energy intensive
5

industry to attract and retain jobs; the legislation authorizes the Commission to

6

allocate to other customers any shortfall created. In addition, efforts are currently

7

underway to determine if there are additional mechanisms for the State to provide

8

supplemental support.

9
10

In February 2009, the New York Power Authority also developed an approach to

11

support the continued operation of Alcoa’s Massena smelter by approving a long

12

term contract based on hydro power and indexed to the LME price of aluminum.

13

In return, Alcoa has committed to make capital investments in the facilities and to

14

maintain a minimum number of jobs.

15

Q:

The rate increase that Big Rivers is proposing is not new news; increased rates

16

were anticipated. Moreover, the aluminum market has improved significantly

17

since mid-2009. Why did the smelters enter into the agreements in 2009 if they

18

believed that any increase in rates would significantly put them at risk?

19

A:

The smelters entered the current agreements in good faith based on the belief that

20

the arrangement would support the continued operation of the smelters and an

21

integrated Big Rivers, without imposing an undue burden on the other members.

22

But there were two other critical considerations at the time. First, these

23

agreements represented the only viable option for the smelters. Second, to
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1

compensate the smelters for the early termination of their existing power

2

contracts, E.ON provided significant financial support which allowed the

3

continued operations of the smelters under the new power arrangement now in

4

effect.

5

Q:

Please elaborate.

6

A:

As the Commission is aware, the contracts in effect prior to the Unwind were set

7

to expire at the end of 2010 for the Hawesville smelter and at the end of 201 1 for

8

the Sebree smelter. Absent the Unwind and the new retail and wholesale

9

agreements that are now in place, each of the smelters would have been forced to

10

purchase power (through Kenergy) at market rates when their contracts expired.

11

Such an outcome would not have been viable and would have resulted in a

12

curtailment of the smelters.

13

14

The Smelters decided to support the transaction because it appeared to be the best

15

alternative available at the time. The Smelters require an affordable and

16

predictable energy supply in order to make the large capital investments necessary

17

to maintain and operate their production facilities efficiently. Although there was

18

concern that the cost of electricity could be too high, which is why the termination

19

clause requires only a one-year notice, the agreements did provide the opportunity

20

for continued operation, particularly given the finds provided by E.ON.

21
22

In exchange for the Smelters’ agreement to the early termination of the existing

23

purchase power contracts, E.ON agreed to pay a sum of money at closing to

H.W. Fayne
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1

offset the higher cost projected by Big Rivers through 2010 and 201 1. Because of

2

the funding from E.ON both smelters have continued to operate, although

3

Hawesville did curtail its fifth potline during 2009. If not for the funding from

4

E.ON, which partially offset the higher cost of electricity effective with the

5

TJnwind under the terns of the new contracts with Kenergy and Big Rivers, the

6

Hawesville smelter would have had to curtail its total operation during the last

7

downturn.

8

Q:

9
10

- -

Please explain why the smelters are now more concerned about the viability of the
existing power supply.

A:

The Big Rivers’ forecast shows the cost of electricity for the smelters increasing
in September if the proposed rate request is approved. But the

11

to

12

forecast then shows the smelter rate increasing to

in 2012, to

14

Bin 2013, and to B
in 2014. In each of those years, the
smelters- are 1
of the TIER Adjustment.

15

And in each of those years, the rates to the smelters are projected to be

16

significantly higher than the levels reflected in Big Rivers’ financial forecast

17

prepared just prior to the close of the IJnwind. To make matters worse, Big

18

Rivers has prepared presentations that show the smelter rates increasing by more

19

than 20% in 201 S to comply with existing environmental regulations; if regulation

20

associated with C02 is passed, it gets even worse.

13

21
22

Without the benefit of the funds from E.ON, the Kentucky smelters would already

23

have among the highest cost of electricity of the U.S. smelters and a cost well
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-

above the average cost of electricity available to smelters outside the U.S. The
increase proposed by Big Rivers in this proceeding and the significant increases
anticipated by Big Rivers beginning in 201 2 make capital investment decisions
more difficult and substantially increase the risk that the smelters will not survive
another downturn. If the cost of electricity escalates to

as Big

Rivers projects, it even raises the question of whether the smelters can continue to
operate even if the LME stays around today’s price of $2500/tonne.

8

Q:

solution to support the long term viability of the Kentucky smelters. Please

9

explain.

10
11

At the outset, you indicated that the KIUC proposal is a critical step in finding a

A:

As I already explained, an increase in the cost of electricity, which is already

12

among the highest for any smelter operating in the U.S., imposes additional

13

hurdles to investing capital, increases the risk that the smelter will not be able to

14

weather the aluminum price cycles, and consequently imposes significant risk on

1s

Big Rivers, its remaining customers, and the broader economy of western

16

Kentucky.

17
18

At the same time, we recognize that Big Rivers’ costs will increase (though not

19

necessarily at the rate Big Rivers anticipates) and that Big Rivers must increase

20

rates to recover its prudently incurred costs to meet its financial obligations

21

(though, as our testimony in this proceeding demonstrates, not necessarily at the

22

level Big Rivers proposes). We also understand that the size of Big Rivers in

23

relationship to the size of the smelter load limits the extent to which a long term
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1

solution can be developed through the regulatory process. Specifically, the

2

smelters represent about 70% of Big Rivers’ load. It would be a significant

3

challenge, therefore, to keep the cost of electricity to the smelters at competitive

4

levels over the long term and to provide Big Rivers with appropriate cost recovery

5

without imposing an unreasonable burden on the other customers.

6

7

It is for that reason that we believe it is critical to recognize that a long term

8

solution must be developed. Our proposal in this proceeding is step one. It

9

avoids a rate increase to the smelters which establishes a workable rate level for a

10

long term solution, provides Big Rivers with a revenue stream that this

11

Coinmission concludes is appropriate, and avoids placing a burden on the other

12

customers because any additional increase is offset by use of the Rural Reserve.

13

More importantly, it provides a window of time to develop a long term solution,

14

which we believe must be a statewide solution.

15

Q:

Please explain what you mean by a statewide solution.

16

A:

To provide the smelters competitively-priced power to ensure their long term

17

viability and to accomplish that result without placing an undue burden on either

18

the electric provider or the other customers, a statewide solution that provides

19

support from a larger population appears to the be the most viable approach. The

20

development of a statewide economic development fund, provision of tax credits,

21

or redistribution of the smelter load among multiple utilities are just a few

22

examples of potential solutions. It goes without saying that a successful solution

23

will also require Big Rivers to continuously re-evaluate its plans and operations to
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ensure that it operates efficiently and is keeping costs for all its customer as low

2

as reasonable. Ultimately, however, any solution must reflect the State’s public

3

policy position regarding job attraction and retention, and the aluminum smelters

4

in particular. Rut our success in finding a statewide solution will be greatly

5

enhanced if we can implement interim solutions that do not aggravate the

6

situation. The KIUC proposal is intended to do just that.

7

Q:

Does that conclude your testimony?

8

A:

Yes, it does.
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1

Q.

Please state your name and business address.

2

A.

My name is Stephane Leblanc and I am General Manager of the Sebree smelter

3

owned by Alcan Primary Products Corporation, a subsidiary of Rio Tinto plc.

4

The smelter is part of the Rio Tinto Alcan aluminum group (RTA) headquartered

5

in Montreal. My address is 9404 State Route 2096, Robards, Kentucky 42452.

6

Q.

Please state your educational background and work experience.

7

A.

I have been employed by Rio Tirito Alcan and its predecessors since 1990. I have

8

a Bachelor Degree in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Sherbrooke

9

in Quebec. I have held numerous management positions at smelters in Canada.

10

Before taking the job as General Manager of the Sebree plant in 2008, I was the

11

Director of Environment, Health and Safety for the Primary Metal Group of RTA.

12

Q.

Mr. Leblanc, would you describe the Sebree smelter.

2

1

A.

Sebree is a three potline operation that produces 196,000 metric tonnes of

2

aluminum per year. The product in the form of billet and remelt is sold to third

3

parties. Sebree is also a self-contained operation in that it produces carbon anodes

4

necessary to the aluminurn reduction process. The facility is important to the

5

Kentucky economy by employing 135 salaried workers and 360 hourly employees

6

with a total annual payroll of $50 inillion including benefits. Typically, the

7

smelter pays over $430,000 in property taxes, and $2 million to Kentucky in sales,

8

use and other taxes. Our purchasing department buys approximately $17 million

9

in goods and services from local merchants in the Henderson County area, and in

10

2010 we contributed $135,000 to local charitable and community organizations.

11

Q.

How long has the smelter been in operation?

12

A.

The smelter was built nearly forty years ago originally as a two line operation at

13

an initial investment of $100 million. The decision to locate in Western Kentucky

14

was inade because of the availability of low cost power through Big Rivers. The

1s

ability to obtain low cost power continues to be the lifeblood of an aluminum

16

smelter. Production commenced in 1972. The third potline was added in 1979 at

17

an additional investment of $100 million. Since that time the smelter has invested

18

additional capital including the projects I will later describe.

19

Q.

How many smelters does Rio Tinto Alcan own in the United States?

20

A.

Sebree is the only U.S. smelter owned by RTA, but RTA owns twenty-one

21

smelters world-wide as well as other collateral businesses in the primary metals

3

All twenty-one RTA smelters compete for investment funds so our

I

area.

2

productivity, which is highly dependent on the cost of power, is very important.

3

Q.

Please describe the position of KITJC arid the Sebree smelter in this proceeding.

4

A.

My purpose is to give the Commission an understanding of the issues facing a

5

U.S. smelter with a power contract having a high cost relative to other smelters.

6

Given that reality and with the smelters facing further increases in the power cost,

7

the KIUC proposal in this proceeding is intended to stabilize the existing smelter

8

rate but without adversely affecting the rural ratepayers or Big Rivers, so that

9

when the next downturn comes the smelter has a better chance of surviving and
the economic damage to Western Kentucky from closure is avoided.

10

11

Q.

Could you please elaborate?

12

A.

Aluminum is produced and sold in a commodity market where the price is

13

determined by global forces.

The most significant component of producing

14

aluminum is the cost of power. Sebree is currently paying Big Rivers $43.45 per

15

megawatt hour for power which is one of the highest rates in the U.S. and

16

certainly in the world outside China. At the time this testimony is filed, global

17

forces are producing a relatively high market price for primary aluminum so that

18

today the Sebree smelter has positive margins from operations. However, we

19

know that those same global forces eventually will act in reverse and that the next

20

downtui-n in aluminum prices will put the Sebree smelter at risk because of its

21

high cost power supply. It is this increased risk that we want to avoid. Closure of

4

1

one or both sinelters would have a devastating impact on Western Kentucky. The

2

impact would come from the loss of smelter and support industry jobs, the loss of
taxes, and the rate increases that all remaining retail customers would face if Big
Rivers could not resell the power at the prices or volumes that the smelters
provide.

6

Q.

Can a downturn be predicted?

7

A.

No, because global forces of supply and demand do not lend themselves to

8

accurate forecasting. Mr. Fayne has attached to his testimony a chart that traces

9

the market price of aluminum on the LME since 1989 to show tlie cyclical nature

10

of that market. We know a downturn is inevitable, so forward thinking at this

11

stage is critical. Once the aluminum market moves downward, it is oRen too late

12

for anyone to take corrective action.

13

Q.

is the likelihood that it would re-open in the near term?

14

1s

If a U.S. smelter, including Sebree, had to close part or all of its production, what

A.

The observed experience is that when U.S. smelters shut down, the closure is

16

usually due to the power cost; and these smelters rarely restart and then only if

17

they are able to obtain incentives intended to promote a restart. These incentives

18

result in power rates closer to world averages. Recent history demonstrates that

19

during the last wave of U.S. smelter closures in 2009, most closed indefinitely

20

because they were not in line with world average power costs. If this occurred in

21

Kentucky, the impact would not only be to the smelter but to the community as a

5

1

whole. The direct and indirect effects would be substantial and would impact

2

other customers, Big Rivers and the State itself.

3

Q.

What will be the effect if the proposed rate increase to the smelters is approved?

4

A.

At the current rate of $43.45 per megawatt hour, any U.S. smelter is at risk in the

5

event of a downturn in aluminum prices. Increasing that power rate exacerbates

6

that risk and makes it that much harder to remain open when the next down cycle

7

comes. In the interim, the higher the rate, the harder it is for Sebree or any

8

smelter to obtain h n d s for capital investment in the plant, and the absence of

9

continuing investment puts the smelter at greater risk. Therefore if the proposed

10

rate increase for the smelters is approved, it will make capital acquisition more

11

difficult and it will leave the smelter more vulnerable in the next downturn.

12

Q.

Mr. Leblanc, if the Sebree smelter is at risk now, it certainly was in mid-2009

13

when aluminuin prices were lower and yet it still agreed to the current contract

14

terrns as part of the Unwind Transaction. Under the circumstances, why did

15

Sebree agree to contract terms that you now say make it vulnerable in a cyclical

16

downturn?

17

A.

When I came to Sebree in 2008, I found that the plant’s power supply was set to

18

expire at the end of 201 I . We would then have no source for a finn and coniplete

19

supply other than from the wholesale power market. A smelter cannot operate

20

long term on spot prices, and I was also told that a long tenn power contract, that

21

is, power for more than five years, was not available for purchase at a price that

6

1

would allow the smelter to operate, so the alternative for the smelter was

2

uncertain at best if the TJnwind Transaction did not work. Sebree supported the

3

Unwind Transaction, which included short tenn Compensation from E.ON U.S.

4

and the ability to terminate on one year’s notice, because it gave us the

5

opportunity to extend the life of the smelter. It was the only practical solution to

6

keep the plant running so we could hopefully find a long term solution.

7

Q.

Has the Sebree smelter pursued other actions to maximize its long term viability?

8

A.

Absolutely, because we have been aggressive in controlling non-power costs.

9

Sebree has not remained idle in its quest to be efficient and to prosper - we have

10

worked very hard over the years to reduce our operating costs. In 2009 we

11

reduced annual costs by over 20% through more efficient use of manpower and

12

other steps. In 2010 we were able to reduce the cost of casting remelt metal by

13

70%. In 201 1 we are working to reduce our costs by a further 5%. In 2012 we

14

are hoping to spend $16 million on equipment upgrades that would generate more

15

production with same fixed cost which increases plant’s viability. This is in

16

addition to further working to reduce our operating cost.

17

Q.

18

19

Can Sebree continue to cut non-energy costs in order to compensate for the high
energy rate?

A.

It is critical today for all business enterprises to think lean manufacturing. If a

20

business is not focused on removing waste and increasing the efficiency of its

21

processes, it is wasting money. So we are always looking for ways to reduce

7

I

costs. However, it is not realistic that we can further reduce non-energy costs to

2

the point of offsetting increasing power rates.

3

Q.

Has the Sebree smelter been able to make capital investment in the plant?

4

A.

Yes. In 2009 we invested $18 million in the first phase of our bake furnace

5

upgrade.

6

announced by the Governor in February 201 1 and currently in progress.

7

Q.

Why would Sebree be making such large capital investments if it is “at risk” in
the event of another downturn?

8

9

The second phase of the bake furnace is a $37 million project

A.

These were all decisions made just to keep the plant operating efficiently.
Without the bake furnace project, the smelter could not operate.

10

11

Q.

What are other TJS Smelters doing to reduce power costs?

12

A.

Most of the smelters still operating in the U.S. either have self-supply, special

13

contracts or other regulatory treatments that keep costs low. These incentives are

14

designed to retain large energy intensive industries that provide enormous

15

economic returns for the citizens of that state. For example, Ormet in Ohio

16

received $60 million in incentives each of the first two years of a ten year power

17

contract to reduce its power cost. All of the recently announced U.S. smelter

18

restarts, except for the restart of the fifth potline at Century Aluminum, have

19

resulted fi-om governmental or other actions that promote continuing aluminum

20

smelter operations by minimizing electric power rates based on a recognition of

8

1

the significant contribution of such smelters to local and statewide economies.

2

Mr. Fayne has inore detail on this point in his testimony.

3

Q.

What is the long term goal for Sebree.

4

A.

The goal is to be at the average point on the world-wide total cost curve, including

5

power. We have already discussed reducing our cost, excluding power, by over

6

20% in 2009 and further in 2010 through the introduction of inanaging through

7

lean processes. There are three objectives that can be achieved, if all stakeholders

8

work together, by being at the average on the worldwide total cost curve including

9

power

10

1.

By reducing our power cost we will create momentum to invest for the
future and not just to survive.

11
12

2.

We will be able to sustain the next downturn and not close.

13

3.

If we can achieve 1 and 2 we can attract businesses around us to bring

14

inore jobs to Kentucky and consequently reduce the risk to all of Kentucky

15

and the other rate payers. But if we are unable to show new businesses that

16

the smelter is here for the long tenn, they won’t come. They won’t take

17

the risk.

18

Q.

Will accepting the KIUC proposal in this case assure the survival of Sebree?

19

A.

The KIUC proposal in this case is an interim and necessary step that will stabilize

20

the smelters’ position as participants in the world-wide aluminum market, but

21

ultimately in order for Sebree to be at the average total cost curve world wide a

9

broader solution beyond the repetitious process of rate cases will be required. For
the benefit of all the parties in the case, Big Rivers, the Members, the two
smelters and other industrial customers, and the rural ratepayers, we need officials
in the Commonwealth to come to grips with this problem and work with the
parties to agree on a permanent solution.

6

Q.

Do you have any further comment?

7

A.

Yes. This case is not about reducing the power cost to make more money for the

8

smelter or to disadvantage the rural ratepayers or Big Rivers. I want to be clear

9

that today Sebree is making money because aluminum prices are relatively high.

10

The Sebree smelter has been one of Western Kentucky’s most important assets for

11

four decades providing quality employment for generations. We are trying to

12

secure its future. You cannot wait for the downturn to take corrective action.

13

When a downturn comes, business decisions tend to be irrevocable so a plan to

14

protect smelter viability and the jobs must be addressed now. To this end, what

1s

KIUC is proposing in this proceeding is a path that will create a new balance:

16

improving the smelter’s position on the cost curve, increasing its chances of

17

surviving, and protecting the rural ratepayers and Big Rivers against the impact of

18

smelter closure. This will make the smelters stronger which in turn will attract

19

business and help invigorate the economy of Western Kentucky.

20

Q.

Does that complete your testimony?

21

A.

Yes.

10
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1

Q.

Please state your name, address, and profession.

2

A.

My name is Paul A. Coomes. My address is 3604 Trail Ridge Road, Louisville KY

3

40241. I am a consulting economist. I have a Ph.D. in economics from the University of

4

Texas. I am also a professor of economics at the TJriiversity of Louisville.

5

Q.

Have you testified before the Kentucky Public IJtility Commission?

6

A.

Yes, I have testified and submitted testimony several times before the Kentucky Public

7

Service Commission to present studies I have performed for utilities, the Kentucky

8

Industrial Utility Customers, Inc. (“ICIUC”) and Century Aluminum of Kentucky General

9

Partnership and Rio Tinto Alcan (“Smelters”).

10

Q.

What is the purpose of your testimony?

11

A.

I am providing testimony in support of a study that I conducted entitled, The Estimated

12

Economic and Fiscal Impacts of Kentucky ’s Two Aluminum Sinelters (May 23,201 1).

2

1

This study attempts to quantify the economic impact of Kentucky’s two aluminum

2

Smelters and the estimated impact on the Kentucky economy if the two Smelters were to

3

curtail operations. This study is attached to my Direct Testimony as Attachment 1.

4

What are the likely impacts on the Kentucky economy if the two Smelters curtailed

Q.

operations?

5

There would be direct and indirect consequences to the Kentucky economy. The direct
consequences would be the loss of the actual jobs at the two Smelters and the loss of the
tax revenue provided by the Smelters and their employees. These direct losses are
summarized in the table below:

Two Aluminum Smelter Plants in Western Kentucky, 2010
Direct Impacts
1

5

6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13

10

-____.

1,207
$60,448
$72,960,643

Occupational tases to Mancocli: and Henderson counties
Kentucky state income taxes paid by enlployees

$50 1,100
$3,575,865

Property and other tases to Hancock and Henderson county goveiments
Property and other taxes to Hancock and Henderson county public schools
Property taxes to State of Kentucky

$6 19,450
$871,168

2
3
4

-

Total jobs
Average annual pay per job
Total annual wages and salaries

Corporate income and license tases, State of Kentucky
Other taxes (fuel, sales, energy), State of Kentucky

$2,504,769

Subtotal: local governments in I<entucky
Subtotal: Kentucky state government
Total Kentucky state and local governments

$1,495,183
$7,30 1,802
$8,796,985

Soum: Rio?’into/iilan and Century, evoept for I<entudqlncnme tas, which is estimated b y author.

3

$350,000

1

As shown above, Kentucky would lose the approxiinately 1,200 jobs of the individuals

2

that are directly eniployed by the Smelters.

3

approxiinately $73,000,000 in wages annually and over $1 16 million annually in wages,

4

salaries, and benefits. These 1,200 jobs are highly prized manufacturing jobs. Average

5

annual pay at the Rio Tinto and Century facilities is $60,000 per job. Company-provided

6

benefits for health insurance, unemployment insurance, worker’s compensation

7

insurance, vacations, retirement, payroll taxes and the like boost this to over $96,000 per

8

job. The companies and their employees pay about $7.3 inillion in taxes to Kentucky

9

state government, and $1.5 million to county governments and local public school

10

districts. State and local governments in Kentucky would lose nearly $9 million in annual

11

tax revenue.

12

Q.

Have you estimated the indirect impact on the Kentucky economy that would result
if the two Smelters curtailed operations?

13

14

These individuals collectively earn

A.

Yes, when we add the indirect impacts to the region and the Cominonwealth to the

15

analysis the impact is far more severe due to the inevitable loss of related .jobs and

16

commercial and retail jobs that are in place partly to serve smelter employees. Because

17

the aluminum and related manufacturing operations serve primarily national and

18

international markets, they bring new dollars into the regional economy. In this sense, a

19

curtailment of the two Smelters would have large and predictable negative economic and

20

fiscal impacts in western Kentucky. Curtailing the smelting operations would jeopardize

21

the viability of related business activities, both upstream and downstream. Among the

22

supporting industries that would be affected are river barges (that bring in alumina),

23

engineering f i n s , maintenance contractors, trucking firms, and the other vendors to the

4

smelting plants.

Downstream, the Smelters supply raw aluminum to rolling and

extruding mills in the region, which are clustered to support wire plants, auto parts plants,
can factories, and other heavy aluminum users in the region. The Southwire Rod and
Cable Mill, adjacent to the Hawesville smelter, could be in immediate jeopardy if the
Smelters were to curtail, since its current business model depends upon the low costs
associated with direct access to molten aluminum that meets its stringent purity
specifications. These are just some of the businesses that would suffer if the Smelters
were to curtail operations in Western Kentucky.
In the below table I provide estimates of the total effects - direct plus spinoff.

9

Estimated Total Annual Economic and Fiscal Impacts of Shut-down
Two Aluminum Smelter Plants in Western Kentucky

Total: Direct, Indirect, and Induced Impacts
Lost jobs i n region
Lost annual payroll in region

4,7 3 3
$176,267,634

5

Lost property taxes - county g o v e i m e n t s
Lost property taxes - schools
Lost propei-ty taxes - ICentuclry state goveimient

$374,6 3 3
$619,450
$87 1,168

6

Lost occupational taxes - local govemnents

$50 1,100

Lost Kentucky state income tax receipts
Lost I<entucky state sales tax receipts
Lost other I<entucky state taxes

$5,136,252
$1,876,490
$2,854,769

10
11

Subtotal: local governments in Kentucky
Subtotal: ICentucliy state government

12

Total I<entucliy state and local governments

$1,495,18.3
$10,698,679
$12,193,862

1

.3.,
3

4

10

1

The total net annual loss in the region would be 4,700 jobs and $176 million in wages and

2

salaries. State and local governments in Kentucky would lose over $12 million annually.
The Southwire rod mill einploys around 300 persons, with a payroll of about $12 inillion
annually. Should it close, the additional negative economic impact in the region would
be 850 jobs and $23 million in payroll. Kentucky state and local governments would lose
at least an additional $ I .4 million tax revenues annually.

7

Of course there would be many other negative impacts that cannot be reasonably

8

estimated. Local real estate and retail markets would likely be depressed, unemployment

9

and crime rates would rise, retraining and social services costs would increase, and many
ancillary tax revenues would fall as economic activity in the region diminished.

10
11

Q.

curtail operations?

12
13

What would be the long-term impact on the region if the two Smelters were to

A.

My study shows that the direct impact of curtailment of Smelter operations would result

14

in the loss of about three quarters of a billion dollars in wages to the region (in 2010

1s

dollars) over the next decade. The impact to local and state tax receipts would also be

16

large. The Smelters represent over $88 million in taxes to Kentucky state and local

17

governments over the next ten years.

18

When we add the indirect impacts to the region and the Coinrnonwealth to the analysis

19

the impact is far more severe. Over a ten year period the residents of Western Kentucky

20

would lose approximately $1.75 billion in payroll and state and local governments would

21

lose over $120 million in tax revenues.

22

6

1

Q.

Does this conclude your testimony?

2

A.

Yes.

3

7
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Executive Summary
entucky has two aluminum smelters, one near Hawesville and the other about fifty miles
west a t Sebree, near Henderson. These smelters are major employers and taxpayers in
the greater Evansville-Owensboro-Henderson regional economy. Should electricity prices
rise sufficiently these two plants could be closed, with relatively severe economic consequences
for the region.
The smelters are owned by two companies: Century Aluminum (Hawesville) and Rio Tinto Alcan
(Sebree). The companies are interested in learning about and documenting the regional
economic importance of the operations, so they can better communicate the ramifications of
rising electricity costs should prices reach a threshold such that the smelting operations were
financially threatened. The purpose of this report is to document and communicate the
regional economic and fiscal importance of these aluminum plants.
This report provides updates to my 2008 report on the same topic. The two Kentucky smelters
together employ around 1,200 persons, who collectively earn over $116 million annually in
wages, salaries, and benefits. I have used regional data and industry-specific multipliers to
estimate the negative economic and fiscal impacts of such a possible shut-down. I estimate that
the total net annual loss in the region would be 4,700 jobs and $176 million in wages and
salaries. State and local governments in Kentucky would lose over $12 million annually. These
estimates are for the economic and fiscal categories most easily quantified. There would be
many other negative impacts, though they are harder to measure with any precision. Local real
estate and retail markets would likely be depressed, unemployment and crime rates would rise,
retraining and social services costs would increase, and many ancillary tax revenues would fall
as economic activity in the region diminished.

Background and Methodology
There are two aluminum smelters in Kentucky, one operated by Century near Hawesville and
the other by Rio Tinto Alcan a t Sebree. Smelters can demand as much electricity load as a midsized city. With low cost power available to many new international aluminum smelters, the
economic viability of these two Kentucky smelters depends critically on the cost of electricity.
Shutting down the smeltering operations would jeopardize the viability of related business
activities, both upstream and downstream. Among the supporting industries that would be
affected are river barges (that bring in alumina), engineering firms, maintenance contractors,
trucking firms, and the other vendors to the smelting plants. Downstream, the smelters supply
raw aluminum to rolling and extruding mills in the region, which are clustered to support wire
plants, auto parts plants, can factories, and other heavy aluminum users in the region. The
Southwire Rod and Cable Mill, adjacent to the Hawesville smelter, could be immediately shutdown if the smelter were to close, since its current business model depends upon the low costs
associated with immediate access to molten
Population of Evansville IN-KY Economic Area, 2009
aluminum that meets its stringent purity
Geocodes
County
Residents
specifications.
Gibson, IN
Posey, IN
Vanderburgh, IN
Warrick, IN
Henderson, ICY

18051
18129
18163
18173
21010

Geographic Scope of impacts
While Hancock and Henderson counties are the
sites for the plants, the economic and fiscal
impacts will permeate a much larger region. In
this section, I discuss various geographic
measures and explain how the choice of study
impact region was made.

21233
21780

Webster, KY
Evansville, IN-KY Metropolitan
Statistical Area
Daviess, KY
Hancock, I<Y

21059
21091

Both counties are part of the greater EvansvilleOwensboro-Henderson Economic Area, a 23county region in Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois,
as defined by the US Bureau of Economic
Analysis'. The latest definitions for economic
areas were released in 2004, and are based
primarily on commuting patterns data from the
2000 Census. Hancock County is also part of the
Owensboro MSA, a three county designation.
Henderson County is part of the EvansvilleHenderson MSA, a six county designation.
The map shows the component counties, major
cities, road and water features in the economic
area. The red stars denote the approximate
position of the Century and Rio Tinto Alcan
smelter plants. All the counties shaded in gray

McLean, KY
Owensboro, KY Metropolitan

21149
36980

32,750
26,004
175,434
58,521
45,496
13,706
351,911

95,394
8,635
9,607
113,636

Statistical Area

-

17047
17059
17185
17193
18027
18037
18101
18123
18125
18147

Edwards, IL
Gallatin, IL
Wabash, IL
White, IL
Daviess, IN
Dubois, IN
Martin, IN
Perry, IN
Pike, IN
Spencer, IN

6,444
5,705
11,997
14,661
30,620
41,419
13,070
18,812
12,259
20,039

21107
21177
21183
21225
57054

Hopkins, KY
Muhlenberg, KY
Ohio, KY
Union, KY

46,167
31,274
23,534

.-

Evansville, IN-KY Economic Area

14,990
756,538

Source: US Censiis Bureau

See US Bureau of Economic Analysis, www.bea.pov/regional/docs/ecor~list.cfin
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or green are part of the economic area, while those with the darker green shading are also part
of the Evansville-Henderson or Owensboro Metropolitan Statistical Areas. The economic area
classification was developed by the US Bureau of Economic Analysis, and assigns all US counties
t o some regional economy. This broader definition is very useful in analyzingthe markets for
labor, industrial supplies, major retail purchases, television and print media, air transportation,
higher education, and major medical and professional services.

The latest population estimates are provided in the accompanying table. Note that the
complete economic area has a population of about 757,000, with the Evansville-Henderson
MSA accounting for 47 percent of the total, and the Owensboro MSA accounting for 15 percent
of the total. Henderson County, just across the Ohio River from Evansville, has the fifth largest
population of any county in the economic area. Hancock County has the third lowest population
of any county.
The Evansville area also has a number of important aluminum operations, though it is beyond
the scope of this study to analyze them. Warrick County, for example, is home t o the giant
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Alcoa plant upstream from Evansville on the Ohio River, The plant has 2,100 employees, pays
over $7 million in local property taxes annually, and purchases over $100 million in goods and
services from vendors in the region2.The region as a whole is one of the biggest concentrations
of aluminum production and downstream processing in the US. The plants are linked indirectly
through the transportation, energy, auto parts sectors that are prevalent regionally.
Importance to Hancock and Henderson counties, entire region
It is not hard to see in publicly available data how important aluminum is to the regional
economy. In the next two tables, I have organized information on the largest industrial
employers in Hancock and Henderson counties, as currently displayed on the web site of the
Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development3. I have highlighted in red the firms that produce
or process aluminum. Note that in Hancock County three out of four of the top employers are
aluminum-related. The Century smelter is the largest manufacturing employer in the County.
Similarly, in Henderson County two of the top three manufacturing employers are aluminumrelated. The Rio Tinto smelter is the third largest employer in Henderson County.

Largest Industrial Employers, Hancock County
Date
Employment established

Firm

Products

Century Aluminum of Kentucky LLC

Aluminum molten metal, sows & smelting

771

1967

Aleris Rolled Products

Coils, aluminum tubing & flexible conduits

603

1966

Domtar Paper Company LLC

Fine paper and mills bleach pulp

437

1967

Southwire Company Kentucky Plant

Aluminum rod and bare aluminum cable

317

1969

Dal-Tile Carp

Quarry tile

115

1959

78

N/A

First Class Services Inc
Precision Roll Grinders Inc

Roller repair & precision grinding

18

1998

Hancock County Ready Mix

Ready-mixed concrete

16

1964

Maxwell Brothers Lumber Co

Sawing rough lumber, cross ties, pallets

16

1984

McElroy Metal Inc

Metal forming, panel, trim, accessories

16

1964

15

1964

Hancock County Ready-Mix
Sand & gravel, ready-mix concrete
Source: Kentucky Economic Development Cabinet, August 2010
(www.thinkkentucky.com/edis/cmnty/cmntyindex.htm)

2

See www.alcoa.com/locations/usa ~rrick/en/pdf/2007ReportToTheCommunit~.~df
Employment reported by the Kentucky Economic Development Cabinet for the Century and Rio Tinto Alcan
plants will differ somewhat from the corporate counts in this report due to the different reference dates.
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Largest Industrial Employers, Henderson County
Date
Employment established

Firm

Products

Tyson Foods Inc

Chicken slaughtering, processing & packaging

930

1995

Gibbs Die Casting Corp

Aluminum & magnesium die castings, headquarters

800

1966

Rio Tinto Alcan

Aluminum extrusion billets & ingots

488

1972

Dana Corporation

Truck axles & brake components

250

1970

Accuride Corp

Truck wheels & rims

234

1973

Brenntag Mid-South Inc

Chemical blending, industrial chemical distribution

228

1947

Audubon Metals LLC

Heavy-media separator and secondary specification aluminum alloy

150

1996

Columbia Sportswear Company

Storage and distribution of footwear and apparel products

130

2004

Sitex Corporation

Headquarters and uniform supply service

124

1961

Sonoco

Atuminum 81steel can ends

120

1967

Hercules Manufacturing Ca

Insulated & dry freight truck bodies & trailers

ma
loa

1902

Hugh E Sandefur Training Center Inc Voc rehab; corrugated products; boxes, partitions, die cuts.

1967

Service Tool & Plastics

Injection molded plastics

99

1977

International Paper

Recycled linerboard

75

1994

Azteca Milliing LP

Milled Mexican corn flour

72

1988

Cresline Plastic Pipe Co Inc

Plastic pipe & fittings

68

1966

Rayster’s Machine Shop LLC

Machine shop: general & CNC machining,

66

1975

Fortis Plastics LLC

Thermoplastics & plastic injection molding, finishing, fabricating

61

1951

Shamrock Technologies Inc

Teflon recycling, micronized polytetrafluoroethylene

61

1997

SGS North American Inc Mineral

Analytical coal testing

60

1809

Source: Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development (8/15/2010).

There are about 372,000 private sector jobs in the region, of which 68,000 are in the
manufacturing sector. Due to confidentiality laws, the federal statistical agencies do not
disclose enough data to accurately measure the total aluminum-related employment and
payroll in the region. But, using publicly available estimates on aluminum production
employment, including Alcoa in Warrick County, and the aluminum fabrication companies in
Hancock and Henderson counties, we can see that a t least 4,800 of the region’s manufacturing
jobs are directly related to aluminum. Clearly, aluminum production and processing are critical
to the health of the regional economy.
Moreover, the two smelter operations are crucial components of the tax and economic base in
Hancock and Henderson counties. The Century operation in Hawesville accounts for 2 1 percent
of all private sector wages and salaries earned in Hancock County, and directly accounts for
about 19 percent of the total county’s occupational tax receipts. The Hawesville plant also
accounts for about six percent of all property taxes collected to support the Hancock County
Public School system. The Rio Tinto Alcan operation accounts for over five percent of private
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wages and salaries in (much more populated) Henderson County, and over 2 percent of all
property and utility taxes collected for public schools and county government. Rio Tinto is
believed to be the largest single taxpayer in Henderson County.
The importance of the aluminum-relatedjobs in the region stems from (a) their large number,
(b) their linkages to other jobs in upstream and downstream industries, and (c) their high
average pay and benefits. Average pay a t the Rio Tinto and Century facilities is $60,000 per job.
Company-provided benefits for health insurance, unemployment insurance, worker’s
compensation insurance, vacations, retirement, payroll taxes and the like boost this to over
$96,000 per job.

Average Annual Compensation per Job, 2008
Evansville-Owensboro-HendersonEconomicArea

i
3

Evansville, IN-KY Economic Area

I

Martin, Indiana

$7 883

Hancock, Kentucky
Posey, Indiana
Gibson, Indiana
Vanderburgh, Indiana
Pike, Indiana

i

Henderson, Kentucky

i

i

i

Dubois, Indiana
Webster, Kentucky
Hopkins, Kentucky
Muhlenberg, Kentucky
Warrick, Indiana
Daviess, Kentucky
Union, Kentucky
Perry, Indiana
Spencer, Indiana
White, Illinois
Daviess, Indiana
ource

Ohio, Kentucky

US Bureau of Economc

Edwards, Illinois
Wabash, Illinois
Gallatin, Illinois
McLean, Kentucky
$0

$io,ooo

$20,000 $30,000 $40,000 $50,000 $60,000 $70,000 $80,000
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The concentration of many such aluminum-relatedjobs in Hancock and Henderson counties
puts those two in the top third in the region in terms of earnings per job. The relationship is
particularly easy to see in Hancock County, as the county is lightly populated and aluminum is
the most important industry. At $52,698, Hancock is second highest among counties in the
region in terms of total compensation per job. Henderson County ranks seventh among the 23
counties in terms of compensation per job. Warrick County, home to the large Alcoa smelter
and electricity plant, ranks twelfth highest.
Manufacturing has long been of great economic importance in the region. There has been a
steady decline for decades nationally in manufacturing's share of jobs, including in the
Evansville area economy. The trend is due to increased productivity, as technological
developments in machinery have allowed each worker to produce much more output. But the
decline in employment has been much less severe in the region. While manufacturingtoday
accounts for only 7.8 percent of jobs nationally, in the Evansville region the share is twice that,
a t 15.6 percent.
Manufacturing'sShare of All Jobs, United States and EvansvilleOwensboro-HendersonEconomic Area, 1969 to 2008
30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

I

United States

Source: US Bureauof Economic Analysis; wih a splice for manfucturingjobs when
industrialclassficiation switchedfromSICto NAICS basis in 2001.

This relatively high concentration of manufacturingjobs in the Evansville-OwensboroHenderson Economic Area, along with its high labor compensation, has kept per capita income
in the region from falling behind nearby economic areas, even though there has been only
modest overall population and job growth. In the next table, I have organized data on 40 years
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of growth for four macro performance indicators. I compare growth in the Evansville area to
that of all 180 economic areas in the US, as well as those nearest - Indianapolis, Evansville,
Paducah, St. Louis, and Champaign. While the Evansville area ranked low in terms of population
and job growth overall, it ranks well in terms of average earnings per job, which in turn
improves its ranking for per capita income. Clearly, the manufacturing strength in the region
has been the key factor in maintaining the standard of living for residents there. Aluminum
production and fabrication have been a major part of that manufacturingstrength throughout
the period.
Macro Economic Indicators of Growth*, 1969 to 2008
Evansville,
I N-KY- I L
Economic
Area

rank among rank among
all 180
6 nearest
Economic
Economic
Areas
Areas

Population

0.4%

135

4

Jobs

1.0%

147

5

Average earnings per job

5.0%

97

2

Per capita income

6.2%

118

2

Source: US Bureau of Economic Analysis, with rankings by author.
*compound average annual growth rate

Economic Impact Methodology
Because the aluminum and related manufacturing operations serve primarily national and
international markets, they bring new dollars into the regional economy. In this sense, a shutdown of the two smelters would have large and predictable negative economic and fiscal
impacts in western Kentucky, southern Indiana and throughout the two states. The activity
supports thousands of jobs and millions of dollars in payrolls, and ultimately large tax revenues
for Kentucky and Indiana state and local governments.
I use standard regional economic impact methods to evaluate the economic and fiscal impacts
of the loss of the two plants. Region-specific economic impacts were derived from a custom
input-output model built for the Evansville-Owensboro-Hendersoneconomic area, discussed
further below. The model includes detailed information on 440 industries in the region,
including primary aluminum production. This industry is defined according to the North
American Industrial Classification System (NAICS) code 331312. The official definition is as
follows:

This US. industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in (1)making
aluminum from alumina and/or (2) making aluminum from alumina and rolling,

Impact of aluminum smelters in western Kentucky, May 23, 2011
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drawing, extruding, or casting the aluminum they make into primary forms (e.g.,
bar, billet, ingot, plate, rod, sheet, strip). Establishments in this industry may
make primary aluminum or aluminum-based alloys from alumina.
www.census.gov/epcd/naics02/def/ND331312. HTM#N331312
I have constructed a custom regional input-output model, using the IMPLAN system. The
IMPLAN model provides a representation of the linkages among 440 regional industries, as well
as spending patterns of area households4. The regional model used here is derived from the
national input-output transactions tables, using detailed data on local industries. Regional
input-output models are the most common tool used to evaluate economic impacts of
industries and events. These models provide consistent and unbiased estimates of the ripple
effects in a region when there is a change in activity a t any other industry. These impacts are
often summarized using economic multipliers, which are the ratio of changes in total economic
impacts to a change in direct activity in an industry. Their strengths and weaknesses are wellknown, and I believe this model is the best tool available to analyze the impacts of a plant
shutdown.

Regional economists often make the distinction between the indirect and induced components
of a multiplier, and in some cases make separate estimates for each. The indirect effects refer
to the linkages between the exporting industry (aluminum) and their industrial vendors
(electricity, barges, tools, computers, insurance). When the directly impacted industry expands
it raises its purchases from its vendors, thus lifting their employment and payrolls. The induced
effects refer to the impact of the new export-based sales on the local economy through the
rounds of re-spending of the additional consumer income caused by the expansion. Regional
sales of cars, groceries, building supplies, banking services, and so on are all sensitive to growth
Economic Multipliers for the Primary Aluminum Industry
Evansville-Owensboro-Henderson Economic Area

Employment
Employee compensation
output
Value added

Indirect effects:
inter-industry
expenditures
2.753
2.062
1.628
2.429

Tota I effects :
indirect plus induced
(household
spending) effects
3.921
2.416
1.768
2.861

Source: regional input-output model of region, using IMPLAN version 3,
Multipliers shown measure the total impact in the region per one unit increase in
economic category. For example, in the first row, an additional job in the
aluminum industry leads to a totral of 3.921 jobs in the regional economy, of
which 2.753 jobs area due to inter-industry purchases.
See www.implan.com for documentation.
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in disposable income. In the final impact estimates, I use the total multipliers for the regional
aluminum industry, those that summarize both the indirect and induced effects on the
economy.
The economic multipliers shown in the table summarize the predicted impacts on the region for
a change in the aluminum industry. Economic multipliers derived from input-output models”are
symmetric. That is, one gets the same proportional economic impact from an increase or a
decrease in activity a t a local industry. For example, the employee compensation multiplier for
the primary aluminum production industry in the Evansville-Henderson-Owensboroeconomic
area is 2.416, meaningthat for every dollar of new export-based payroll created a t a local
aluminum smelter another $1.416 in payrolls are created in other sectors around the region.
The job multiplier for the primary aluminum sector in the area is 3.921, meaning that for every
new export-based job created a t a smelter, another 2.921 jobs are created elsewhere in the
region.
The output multiplier is a measure of the additional sales by firms in the region related to
primary aluminum production. Finally, for completeness, we show the value added multiplier
for the aluminum industry. Value added is a term used in economic accountingto distinguish
between the total value of output (sales) and the dollars that stick to the local economy. It
measures the regional payments to labor, capital, and land in return for producing the output
sold regionally. This can be an important distinction. For example, if someone purchases a new
Volkswagen automobile for $20,000 a t a local dealership, probably no more $2-3,000 gets
captured in the regional economy, with the bulk going to the auto manufacturing plant in
another state, to transportation expenses, to the corporate headquartersstaff, and to
shareholders. By contrast, most of the $15 one might pay for a haircut gets captured locally, to
pay the barber and the rent, utilities, and taxes on the barber shop.
There are no good national sources of data on which to make estimates of the fiscal impacts of
a regional expansion or contraction. However, there are plentiful data available from state and
local governments. I have compiled several years of tax receipts data from Kentucky and
Indiana state governments, as well as tax information from city and county governments in the
region. By comparingthe growth in t a x receipts to the growth in payrolls historically, I calcul.ate
‘effective’ tax rates and use those to estimate the loss of income, sales, and occupational taxes
due to the simulated loss of aluminum industry payrolls. The tax calculations are discussed in
more detail in the next section and in an appendix to this report. Next we turn to a discussion of
geographic issues.
Taxes and fiscal impacts
The plants generate an array of taxes for state and local governments. The value of real estate
and tangible property is quite large, and thus the plants generate substantial property taxes for
the state of Kentucky and Hancock and Henderson county governments, including the two
county public school systems. The workers associated with the plant spend much of their
income in the regional economy, generating state income, state sales, and local occupational
taxes. I provide estimates of all these tax flows below.
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Additional t a x impacts are also likely, though much harder t o quantify. For example, proprietors
and corporations around the region will be liable for state individual and corporate income
taxes, and for some ‘net profits’ taxes in cities and counties where these are levied, e.g., the
City of Owensboro, Kentucky. Gasoline taxes, coal severance taxes, unemployment insurance
taxes, insurance premiums taxes, building permit fees, motor vehicle sales taxes, and many
other business tax categories would see some decline due t o plant shut-downs. Employees
would pay less in the way of gasoline taxes, motor vehicle sales taxes, and there would be
dampening effect on the regional real estate market. These categories are much harder t o
measure than the income and general sales taxes, but fortunately are not as important dollarwise as the main taxes I do measure in this report.
Estimates of new Kentucky and Indiana state individual income and sales tax revenues are
calculated by multiplying effective tax rates times the new regional payrolls. The ratios of state
individual income taxes or sales taxes collected to wages and salaries are very stable
historically. Using these ratios, or effective tax rates, is superior to using published nominal tax
rates, as the amount of income or sales subject to taxation is always less than total income
received and retail spending that occurs.
For example, groceries and prescription drugs are exempt from state sales tax in Kentucky, and
hence one cannot simply multiply the statutory sales tax rate of six percent times expected
retail sales. Similarly, individual income tax rates apply t o ‘adjusted gross income’ or ‘taxable
income’, rather than total income. In Kentucky, residents can deduct such things as medical
expenses, mortgage interest payments, charitable contributions, and many other items from
their gross income before calculating their tax liability. Looking a t historical tax collections as a
percentage of payrolls is a more reliable way t o estimate the amount of taxes likely t o be
generated from future payroll growth. An appendix provides a summary of the effective tax
rate calculations used in the impact assessment.
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Estimated Impacts
In this section, I display and explain my estimates of the economic and fiscal impacts of the two
aluminum smelters. I am essentially simulating what would happen if the two operations were
removed from the region. In the first table, I organize data and estimates of the direct impacts
of the two plants. That is, I am considering only the jobs, taxable payrolls and taxes paid by the
operations, and am not yet considering any spinoff effects in the regional economy.

Two Aluminum Smelter Plants in Western Kentucky, 2010

3

Total jobs
Average annual pay per job
Total annual wages and salaries

1,207
$60,448
$72,960,643

4
5

Occupational taxes to Hancock and Henderson counties
Kentucky state income taxes paid by employees

$50 1,100
$3,575,865

G

Property and other taxes to Hancock and Henderson county governments
Property and other taxes to Hancock and Henderson county public schools
Property taxes to State of Kentucky

$374,633
$619,450
$87 1,168
$350,000

10

Corporate income and license taxes, State of Kentucky
Other taxes (fuel, sales, energy), State of Kentucky

$2,504,769

11
12
13

Subtotal: local governments in Kentucky
Subtotal: Kentucky state government
Total Kentucky state and local governments

$1,495,183
$7,301,802
$8,796,985

1

2

7
8
9

Source: RioTinto/Alcm and Century, except for Kentudryincnme tax, which is estimated by author.

The plants employ over 1,200 persons and have a combined annual payroll of about $73
million, excluding benefits. The companies and their employees pay about $7.3 million in taxes
to Kentucky state government, and $1.5 million to county governments and local public school
districts. All the entries except that on line 5 were provided by the two companies that own and
operate the smelters. The companies do not know the amount of Kentucky state income taxes
actually paid by their employees, since employees file income tax returns from their place of
residence. Companies do withhold state income taxes from workers paychecks, but have no
way of knowing how much additional t a x employees end up paying, or how big of a tax refund
they receive each year. To estimate the Kentucky state income taxes paid, I applied an effective
income tax rate, one that was calculated by dividing Kentucky state income taxes paid by
Kentucky wages and salaries earned. The rate is 4.90 percent of payrolls.
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In the second table, I provide estimates of the total effects - direct plus spinoff. Here I use the
economic multipliers to estimate the loss in jobs and payrolls regionally. Then I use effective tax
rates to estimate the additional loss in income and sales taxes to Kentucky state government.
These fiscal impacts include an estimate of the state income and sales taxes related to spinoff
payroll, not just that from the plant operations.

Estimated Total Annual Economic and Fiscal Impacts of Shut-down
Two Aluminum Smelter Plants in Western Kentuckv

Total: Direct, Indirect, and Induced Impacts
1
2

Lost jobs in region
Lost annual payroll in region

4,733
$176,267,634

3
4
5

Lost property taxes - county governments
Lost property taxes - schools
Lost property taxes - Kentucky state government

$374,633
$6 19,450
$871,168

6

Lost occupational taxes - local governments

$501,100

7

Lost Kentucky state income tax receipts
Lost Kentucky state sales tax receipts
Lost other Kentucky state taxes

$5,136,252
$1,836,490
$2,854,769

Subtotal: local governments in Kentucky
Subtotal: Kentucky state government
Total Kentucky state and local governments

$1,495,183
$10,698,679
$12,193,862

8

9

10
11
12

I estimate the total job loss in the region to be about 4,700 jobs, and the payroll loss to be $176
million annually. The total loss to Kentucky state government is much more than when
considering only the direct impacts. I estimate that Kentucky would lose a total of $12.2 million
in income, sales and other tax revenues if the plants shut down. The reader might note that the
total estimated payroll impact is 2.4 times the direct payroll impact, while the total estimated
fiscal impact is only 1.4 times the direct fiscal impact. This is because the direct fiscal impact
includes many non-payroll items, including property and corporate income taxes. I do not
attempt to estimate any indirect and induced tax impacts beyond the state individual income
and sales taxes linked to more regional payroll.

The Southwire rod mill employs around 300 persons, with a payroll of about $12 million
annually. Should it also close, the additional negative economic impact in the region would be
850 jobs and $23 million in payroll. Kentucky state and local governments would lose a t least an
additional $1.4 million tax revenues annually.
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APPENDIX
State Individual Income and Sales Tax Revenues

I have calculated effective tax rates for both Kentucky and Indiana income and sales taxes,
summarized in the table on the next page. I show these in two ways, one as a percentage o f
total regional wages and salaries, and second as a percentage of just the wages and salaries
earned in each state. The effective state tax rate is obviously much smaller when the entire
regional payroll is considered, since each state makes up only a fraction of the region. In the
fiscal impact estimates provided, I use these state effective tax rates calculated as a percentage
of the total regional payroll. Since the economic multiplier effects are analyzed over the entire
23-county economic area, we see the effect of the aluminum operations on wages and salaries
throughout the region. Hence, the regional effective tax rates are more applicable.
Note that the Kentucky effective income tax rate is 1.51 percent. This means that Kentucky
state government can expect to receive (lose) in income taxes that percentage of wages and
salaries in the region when payrolls grow (shrink). Similarly, the Kentucky effective sales tax
rate is 1.04 percent of wages and salaries in the region. The regional effective tax rates for
Indiana state government are higher than for Kentucky state government, reflecting the higher
proportion of payrolls, income taxes, and sales taxes on the Indiana side of the regional
economy. The Kentucky effective income tax rate is higher than the effective sales tax rate,
while in Indiana the effective sales tax rate is higher than the effective income tax rate. This
reflects both Kentucky’s higher income tax rate (topping a t 6% compared t o Indiana’s which
tops out a t 3.4%), and the concentration of retail activity in Evansville.
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Average Annual Wages and Salaries, and State Tax
Receipts, by County, 2005 t o 2008
State individual
Wages and
Income Taxes Paid, State Sales Taxes
Salaries, by County
by County of
Paid, by County of
County
of Work
Residence
CoI I ect ion
Edwards, II linois
$94,180,750

Gal lati n, Illinois
Wabash, Illinois
White, Illinois
Daviess, Indiana '
Dubois, Indiana '
Gibson, Indiana'
Martin, Indiana'
Perry, Indiana '
Pike, Indiana
Posey, Indiana
Spencer, Indiana
Vanderburgh, Indiana
Warrick, Indiana
Daviess, Kentucky
Hancock, Kentucky
Henderson, Kentucky
Hopkins, Kentucky
McLean, Kentucky
Muhle nbe rg, Kentucky
Ohio, Kentucky
Union, Kentucky
Webster, Kentucky
Evansville, IN-KY Economic Area

$48,229,500
$114,508,250
$160,085,000
$349,720,750
$1,017,137,250'
$740,795,750
$388,755,250
$219,496,000
$126,917,750
$434,829,500
$250,206,750
$4,275,895,250
$567,88 1,500
$1,453,203,500
$208,735,750
$721,062,000
$625,859,750
$49,044,000
$319,666,000
$207,207,000
$185,568,000
$144,737,000
$12,703,722,250

Kentucky subtotal - 9 counties
Indiana subtotal - 10 counties

$3,915,083,000
$8,371,635,750

'
'

'
'

$15,604,546 '
$32,720,178 '
$20,220,337 '
$5,650,547 '
$10,319,579 '
$7,386,286
$19,122,831
$12,484,294
$118,534,579
$47,7 14,466
$70,446,207
$5,919,378
$31,219,230
$31,988,133
$5,944,5 19
$15,895,804
$11,115,268
$10,198,584
$9,154,535
$481,639,301

$19,2 17,452
$46,637,774
$8,740,3 6 1
$4,947,782
$12,107,029
$1,399,167
$12,314,706
$7,333,808
$190,45 1,240
$8,338,172
$60,545,673
$3,514,191
$24,930,991
$18,644,412
$2,449,612
$9,922,632
$5,018,780
$4,798,603
$2,532,127
$443,844;510

$191,881,657
$289,757,643

$132,357,023
$311,487,488

2.04%

3.38%

2.45%

3.72%
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DIRECT TESTIMONY OF GENE STRONG

1

Q.

Please state your name and business address.

2

A.

My name is Gene Strong and I am a partner and co-founder of McCarty-Strong

3

Global, LLC, a business development and consulting firm based in Lexington,

4

Kentucky. My business address is 444 East Main Street, Suite 102, Lexington,

5

Kentucky.

6

Q.

Please state your educational background and work experience.

7

A.

For fourteen years from 1993 to 2007 I served as Secretary of the Kentucky

8

Cabinet for Economic Development under the Jones, Patton and Fletcher

9

administrations. I also served as Deputy Secretary from December, 1991 to

10

March, 1993.

For eleven years prior to my service to the Commonwealth I was

11

with a national real estate development company based in L,exington where I was

12

a partner and Executive Vice President. My responsibilities for that company

2

1

included marketing and negotiating office and industrial real estate transactions

2

throughout the United States.

3

University with a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration.

4

Q.

Please describe your responsibilities as Secretary of the Cabinet for Economic
Development?

5

6

I am a 1974 graduate of Eastern Kentucky

A.

The mission of the Cabinet was and is to direct the operations of the primary state

7

agency in Kentucky responsible for creating new jobs and investment in the

8

Commonwealth and working with existing business partners to reinvest and grow

9

in the Commonwealth. Both business attraction and business retention are critical
to growing the state’s economy. My responsibility was to lead that mission.

10

I1

Q.

attracting new industry to Kentucky during your tenure?

12

13

Can you describe generally the success of the Cabinet in creating new jobs and

A.

Yes.

While I was Secretary more than 274,500 new manufacturing and

14

supportive industry jobs were created in the Commonwealth, and total estimated

15

capital investment increased by more than $35 billion.

16

Kentucky was consistently ranked as one of the top ten states in new job creation,

17

investment and business retention.

During this period

18

Q.

Are you testifying in favor of the KIUC position in this case?

19

A.

No. The purpose of my testimony is not to support the specific rate proposals of

20

either Big Rivers or KIIJC. I was asked by the smelters if I would describe for the

3

1

Coinmission, based on my experience in econoinic development, how or if the

2

smelter payroll arid investment could be easily replaced if either or both smelters
could no longer operate for whatever reason, so iiiy testimony is restricted to what
the Commonwealth and its citizens would face in trying to replace the smelters if
they closed. I was in economic development for a long time and in iny opinion, it
would be extremely difficult and perhaps impossible to replace these companies
and the high paying jobs they offer to Kentucky citizens. I would recommend
that the Cominissiori do everything it can with respect to smelter power costs so
those jobs and that investment are retained arid not lost due to the cost of power.

10

Q.

Are you familiar with the Hawesville arid Sebree aluminum smelters?

11

A.

Yes. Both smelters are major manufacturing facilities critical to the economy of

12

Western Kentucky. During my tenure as Secretary, the Cabinet operated a

13

regional office in Madisonville devoted exclusively to business retention, and I

14

and other Cabinet representatives would visit thein periodically. I also have asked

15

for updated information fi-oin the companies and have read the testimony filed in

16

this case by Dr. Paul Cooines.

17

Q.

18
19
20

Is it true that Kentucky is in competition with other states in the recruitment of
new industry and the retention of existing industry?

A.

Yes. All states have incentive prograins designed to bring in new jobs or to
expand existing nianufacturirig facilities.

4

1

Q.

Mr. Strong, since 274,500 new jobs were created during your tenure as Secretary

2

of Economic Developinent, it would appear that losing 500 or even 1,000 smelter

3

jobs would not be that severe.

4

A.

That is certainly not correct. The Alcan smelter at Sebree and the Century smelter

5

at Hawesville are manufacturing facilities that produce high paying jobs and bring

6

additional capital investment to Kentucky. In my opinion it would be virtually

7

iinpossible to replace those jobs should the facilities have to close, especially

8

under current economic circuinstances.

9

Q.

Would you please elaborate?

10

A.

Yes.

I believe it is reasonable to look at Henderson County as a frame of

11

reference. I have been advised by Alcan that the average level of annual salary,

12

including benefits at the Sebree smelter is $100,000 for all workers and $ 87,000

13

for hourly workers and that the benefit level is approximately 30%. On that basis

14

the average annual salary for all workers at Sebree would be $70,000 and $61,000

15

for hourly workers.

16

Henderson County for manufacturing jobs, excluding benefits, of $42,999 and

17

$47,996 for Kentucky as a whole.

18

County manufacturing jobs.

19

Henderson County and $923 for all of Kentucky, coinpared to $1,173 for hourly

20

workers at Sebree and $1,345 all workers.

21

average disposable income which in Henderson County in 2008 was $3 1,265. So

This compares to the 2010 average annual salary in

Another view is weekly wages in Henderson

In 2009 the average weekly wage was $812 in

5

Another comparable statistic is

1

when you coinpare the Compensation levels at Sebree with the rest of Henderson

2

County, you can appreciate how valuable the smelter jobs are.

3

Q.

During your tenure as Secretary of Econoinic Development, how many

4

companies with a workforce and salary-benefit level comparable to the smelters

5

was the Cabinet able to attract to Kentucky?

6

A.

Very few. These jobs would certainly be among the top 10% in terms of wage

7

levels. I would add that there are more jobs at the Sebree smelter than have been

8

created in the manufacturing segment in Henderson County over the last ten

9

years.

The Cabinet database shows that there has been only one new

10

inanufacturing facility located in Henderson County since 2008 with 20 jobs.

11

From 2001 to 2008 only two major additions have located in Henderson County

12

with a total of 182 employees.

13

Q.

How many manufacturing jobs are there in Henderson County?

14

A.

The Cabinet data base for 2009 shows a total of 4,278 manufacturing jobs. This

15

means that if you lost the jobs at Sebree, it would eliminate over 11% of the

16

manufacturing Workforce in the County. This on top of a 10.2% uneinployment

17

rate would not paint a very pretty picture.

18

Q.

How do manufacturing jobs compare with other sectors in terms of investment?

19

A.

There is typically greater continuing investment with manufacturing facilities

20

because capital additions are usually necessary for the improvement and

6

1

maintenance of the inanufacturing process. I have been advised that the Sebree

2

smelter is in the middle of a $37 inillion capital expansion project and, in

3

addition, typically spends another $9 inillion a year on capital maintenance and

4

replacements.

5

Henderson County since 2008 represented an investment of $1 million. In the

6

same period there have been 17 manufacturing expansions in Henderson County,

7

excluding the Sebree smelter, with a total investment of $30 inillion or

8

approximately $1.8 million for each company.

9

Sebree facility compares favorably with other rnanufacturirig facilities in ten-ns of

Q.

Mr. Strong, do you have an opinion on how long it would take to replace the high
paying jobs at Sebree if the smelter were to close?

12

13

Again, you can see that the

continuing investment.

10

11

In comparison, the one new manufacturing development in

A.

This would be in the area of conjecture, but based on my experience and the track
record as we know it, I would say it would be many, many years, if ever.

14

15

Q.

Does that coinplete your testimony?

16

A.

Yes.
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DIRECT TESTIMONY O F DR. MATHEW J. MOREY

1
2

1.
Q.

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, YOUR POSITION, AND THE NAME O F THE
FIRM THAT EMPLOYS YOIJ, ALONG WITH ITS BUSINESS ADDRESS.

3

4

QUALIFICATIONS

A.

My name is Mathew J. Morey. I am a Senior Consultant with Christensen Associates
Energy Consulting, LLC, 800 University Bay Drive, Suite 400, Madison, Wisconsin.

5

6

Q.

ON WHOSE BEHALF ARE YOU TESTIFYING?

7

A.

I am testifying on behalf of Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers, Inc. (KIUC). KIUC is

8

representing Alcan Primary Products Corporation, Century Aluminum of Kentucky

9

(Smelters), Domtar Paper, Kimberly Clark and Aleris International.

10

Q.

PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR PROFESSSIONAL BACKGROUND.

11

A.

I received my doctorate in economics and statistics from the University of Illinois in

12

1977, and taught economics and econometrics for nearly twenty years. During that time,

13

I also worked as a consultant to companies in and regulators of the telephone, natural gas,
2

I

and electricity industries. I served as Director of Economics at the Edison Electric

2

Institute from 1996 to 2000. Prior to joining Chtlstensen Associates in 2003, I was an

3

independent consultant to companies in the electricity industry both in the U.S. and

4

Canada.

5

I have testified before state and federal regulatory agencies, including the Federal Energy

6

Regulatory Commission, on a wide range of electric industry issues including stranded

7

costs, market power, seams elimination cost adjustment charges, utility codes of conduct,

8

utility affiliate transfer pricing rules, distribution standby and transmission rate design,

9

the costs and benefits of membership in Regional Transmission Organizations (RTOs),

10

and the economic advantages and disadvantages of independent coordinators of

11

transmission. A complete list of my appearances is provided in Exhibit MJM- 1.

12

I have testified before the Commonwealth of Kentucky Public Service Commission

13

(Commission) in Case No. 2003-00266, in which Louisville Gas & Electric Company

14

and Kentucky Utilities Company sought the Commission’s authorization to exit the

15

Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator (MISO), and in Case No. 201 0-

16

00043 in which Big Rivers Electric Corporation requested authorization to transfer

17

control of its transmission system to the MISO.

11.

18

PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATION OF TESTIMONY

19

Q.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY?

20

A.

I have been engaged by KIUC to estimate the difference in BREC’s net margins over the

21

period 2011 to 2013 between selling energy to the Smelters compared to selling to the

22

wholesale market in the case in which the Smelters were no longer customers.
3

1

Q.

HOW IS YOUR TESTIMONY ORGANIZED?

2

A.

Section I11 presents a summary of my analysis and conclusions reached. Section IV

3

provides a detailed description of the study and its results. Section V recaps my

4

conclusions.

5

Q.

WHAT EXHIBITS ARE YOU SPONSORING?

6

A.

The exhibits that I am sponsoring are listed in the table.

I

MJM-l
MJM-2

1

BREC Generating Units

MJM-3

Summary of Net Margin
Contribution Analysis
1

7

8

Q-

OR UNDER YOUR SUPERVISION?

9
10

WAS THIS TESTIMONY AND WERE THE EXHIBITS PREPARED BY YOU

A.

Yes.

111. SIJMMARY

11
12

Q.

PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR FINDINGS.

13

A.

I conducted an assessment of the net margin contribution of the Smelters over the period

14

2011 through 2013 compared to the net margin contribution that could be achieved

15

through sales by BREC to the Midwest IS0 wholesale market in case the Smelters were

16

no longer customers during that period of time. My analysis is suinmarized in Exhibit
4

1

MJM-3 attached hereto. The conclusion of this analysis is that the sale of energy to the

2

Smelters over the three-year period will contribute an average net margin of

3

approximately $83 inillion per year more than can be obtained from BREC’s sales of that

4

energy to the wholesale energy market.

5

Q*

WHAT REASONS DO YOU GIVE FOR THE SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN

6

THE SMELTERS’ NET MARGIN CONTRIBUTION RELATIVE TO THE NET

7

MARGINS THAT COULD RE ACHIEVED BY BREC THROUGH OFF-SYSTEM

8

SALES IN THE ABSENCE OF THE SMELTERS’ LOAD?

9

A.

There are two reasons for the significant difference. First, sales to the Smelters occurs at

10

a relatively fixed per MWh price that, over the next three years, is expected to be above

11

the market price that BREC would obtain in connection with off-system sales. In fact, I

12

am informed by counsel that, under their respective contracts, the Smelters together have

13

an annual take-or-pay purchase obligation equal to 850 MW at a 98% load factor. This

14

translates to roughly 7.3 inillion MWh per year as a take-or-pay purchase obligation. The

1s

take-or-pay obligation requires each Smelter to pay all demand related costs spread over

16

the energy associated with the 98% load factor. Such demand related costs recovered by

17

BREC through Smelter revenues includes all typical demand-related costs and a large

18

body of costs that are typically considered energy related. To the extent that actual

19

Smelter MWh purchases vary from the 98% take-or-pay target, the only cost variances

20

(positive or negative) are those for the Fuel Adjustment Clause, the Environmental

21

Surcharge, and the Non-FAC Purchased Power Adjustment.

22

variation in the Smelter load from the take-or-pay target, the actual load factor is very

23

close to that target.
5

While there is some

Notwithstanding this Smelters’ take-or-pay purchase obligation, I based my analysis of
the difference in Smelters’ net margin contribution and that of off-system sales on a
simulation of BREC’s generation dispatch with and without Smelter load so I could
obtain an estimate of BREC’s running costs, froin which I could then determine the
respective net margin contributions.

WHAT IS THE SECOND REASON?
7

The second reason is that my simulation of the BREC generation dispatch against hourly

8

market prices finds that BREC would only manage to sell an average of about 4,200

9

GWh per year in the wholesale market. BREC would not be able to sell 7,300 GWh of

10

Smelter energy to the wholesale market because RREC generation units are frequently

I1

“out of the market.”

12

Q.

WERE YOU ABLE TO MODEL ALL OF THE FACTORS THAT MIGHT

13

EFFECT BREC’S ABILITY TO SELL THE SMELTER LOAD TO THE

14

WHOLESAJLE MARKET?

15

A.

No. There are several factors that my analysis does not take into consideration that I

16

believe makes it conservative in terms of the magnitude of the difference between net

17

margins for the two cases examined. These factors make the analysis conservative in the

18

sense that they would further limit the volume of off-system sales that BREC could

19

make.

20

Q.

WHAT FACTORS MAKE: THE ANALYSIS CONSERVATIVE?

21

A.

I did not factor in the existence of transmission constraints that would limit flows out of

22

the BREC zone to Midwest ISO, absent the Smelters’ load. Also, I did not factor in the
6

I

reduction on the wholesale market cleaiing price of the simultaneous decrease in demand

2

(i.e., loss of Smelter load) and increase in supply (i.e., resale of Smelter load) to the

3

wholesale market. Third, in the absence of Smelter load, there could well be subsequent

4

increases in operating costs due to increased cycling of some of BREC’s generation units,

5

which may also increase maintenance costs, and forced outage rates. I did not factor in

6

this likely production cost increase.

7

Q.

THE SMELTERS’ LOAD TO THE BREC SYSTEM?

8
9

WHAT DOES YOUR ANALYSIS DEMONSTRATE ABOUT THE VALUE OF

A.

In summary, the Smelter load plays a significant role in BREC’s financial well being and
The analysis I

10

serves an important economic role in the BREC service territory.

11

conducted demonstrates how important the Smelter load is to BREC and how much the

12

sale of energy to the Smelters is to be preferred to a merchant generator situation in

13

which BREC would seek to make full recovery of its revenue requirements through

14

significant off-system sales to the wholesale energy market.

IV.

15

AND OPERATING COSTS.

16

17

Q.

PLEASE DEFINE THE MARKET PREMISE THAT UNDERLIES YOUR
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS?

18

19

ANALYSIS OF BREC ENERGY SALES REVENUES

A.

The retail market profile of BREC is dominated by sales to two aluminum smelters,

20

Alcan and Century Aluminum. The process of aluminum smelting takes place in long

21

production lines of numerous carbon-lined steel containers referred to as reduction pots

22

and involves very intensive use of electricity in order to form molten aluminum from
7

1

alumina. The smelting process is continuous, so that the electricity usage pattern of

2

aluminum smelters over time is unusually constant. This is reflected in unusually high

3

load factors; each of the Smelters served by Big Rivers has an annual load factor close to

4

unity.

5

Q*

IN 2010?

6
7

WHAT WAS THE SMELTER CONTRIBUTION TO RREC RETAIL REVENUES

A.

During 2010, the Smelters had a combined average demand of approximately 820 MW

8

that corresponded to 7,165,400 MWh of energy sales, a load factor of very nearly 100%.

9

Again, I need to point out that this is the actual sales, and that the Smelters’ take-or-pay

10

obligation requires them to pay for nearly 7,300 GWh of energy at the contract rate.

11

Actual BREC sales to the Smelters during 201 0 constituted 7 1.4% of total retail sales.

12

The Smelter’s load provided a very significant proportion of BREC’s 2010 retail revenue

13

(approximately 56%), and would be expected to continue to contribute a significant

14

proportion of BREC’s retail revenue over the foreseeable future.

1s

Q*

WOULD YOU EXPECT BREC TO BE ABLE TO MAKE SALES TO THE

16

WHOLESALE MARKET THAT COULD CONTRIBUTE 56% OR MORE OF

17

BREC’S RETAIL REVENUE GOING FORWARD?

18

A.

No. Absent sales to the Smelters, BREC would need to seek alternative revenues through

19

a similar level of sales within regional wholesale markets, recognizing that energy

20

generation and thus production costs may also change. Thus, the overarching issue I

21

addressed in my analysis revolves around the question of whether BREC as a merchant

8

1

generator could achieve an equivalent level of margin contribution fiom off-system sales

2

in the wholesale energy market as it receives from the Smelters.

3

Q.

4
5

HOW WOULD BREC SELL LARGE QUANTITIES OF POWER, UPWARDS OF
800 MW, WITHIN REGIONAL WHOLESALE MARKETS?

A.

BREC’S transmission network is interconnected to the system of the wholesale market of

6

the upper midwest organized under the auspices of the Midwest Independent

7

Transmission System Operator (Midwest ISO). BREC was fully integrated into Midwest

8

I S 0 late last year in order to satisfy its reserve requirements. Thus BREC’s network,

9

including several generation nodes, is now an integral part of the Midwest I S 0 wholesale

As a full member of MISO, BREC must adhere to the various

10

market footprint.

11

regulations and market rules of Midwest ISO, which are codified within Midwest ISO’s

12

Open Access Transmission Tariff, market rules, and various regulations regarding

13

operational and planning governance. While BREC’s membership in Midwest IS0 is

14

costly, through Midwest ISO, BREC has available an established structure of market

1s

protocols covering scheduling, supply auctions, and settlements. BREC can thus engage

16

in pre-scheduled short- and long-term sales to potential buyers both within and outside

17

the Midwest IS0 footprint. In addition, BREC can participate in Midwest I S 0 day-ahead

18

and real-time energy and reserve markets.

19

Q.

IN YOUR OPINION, DOES MIDWEST I S 0 MEMBERSHIP IMPLY, FROM A

20

FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVE, THAT BREC SHOIJLD BE INDIFFERENT

21

BETWEEN SALES TO

22

THROIJGH THE MIDWEST I S 0 WHOLESALE MARKETS?

THE SMELTERS AND OFF-SYSTEM SALES

9

1

A.

No. While BREC’s membership in Midwest IS0 facilitates participation in wholesale

2

markets, it does not fully address the potential shortfall in revenue that could occur if

3

BREC attempted to sell annually more than 7 million MWh to the wholesale market

4

rather than to the Smelters over the next several years.

5

sought answers to two questions in the context of a hypothetical scenario in which BREC

6

no longer served Smelter loads and turned instead to the Midwest IS0 energy markets to

7

replace that revenue: 1) Will BREC be able to engage in near-term (i.e., day-ahead and

8

real-time) and longer-term forward sales in the Midwest IS0 market and achieve revenue

9

flows sufficient to cover production costs? and 2) Would BREC’s off-system sales in

10

Midwest I S 0 energy markets obtain sufficient margins above production costs to replace

11

the margin contribution associated with current and future (expected) sales to the

12

Smelters?

13

Q.

14
15

In this respect, my analysis

PLEASE EXPLAIN WHAT YOU DID TO OBTAIN ANSWERS TO THOSE TWO
QUESTIONS.

A.

The analysis I performed focuses on a comparison of the net margin associated with sales

16

to the Smelters and the net margin associated with the alternative of BREC making sales

17

to the wholesale market over the period 2011 to 2013. I limited my analysis to 201 1-

18

2013 because this is how far out reliable wholesale market information is publicly

19

available. Also, as I explain later, this time period was sufficiently long for a study of

20

this type. I make use of BREC’s forecast of Smelter rates ($/MWh) over the 201 1-2013

21

period. It is my understanding that KIUC is challenging the rate increase sought by

22

BREC, which could ultimately effect those rates, but since I cannot predict the outcome

23

of this rate case I simply used BREC’s rate forecast.
IO

1

Q.

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY NET MARGIN?

2

A.

Net margin is the difference between revenues and production costs. Given energy

3

purchases by the Smelters from BREC, the resulting revenue flow is determined by the

4

price levels defined by the underlying power contracts, while production costs are

5

determined by the operating costs of BREC’s generating units dispatched to serve the

6

Smelter load and all other retail load BREC serves.

7

Q*

WHAT DETERMINES BREC’S GENERATION OPERATING COSTS?

8

A.

Operating costs are a hnction of fuel costs and generator unit operating parameters such

9

as unit heat rates, unit ramp rates, commitment constraints (e.g., minimum start up time

10

and costs), maximum and minimum levels of output (MW), and maintenance schedules

I1

and forced outages. Operating costs are also a function of operational constraints related

12

to maintaining reliability and voltage support. Operating costs are ultimately determined

13

by BREC’s production dispatch of its generation units to serve load, which takes account

14

of input fuel costs and the various operating parameters and constraints.

15

Q.

WHAT OTHER FACTORS WOULD DETERMINE WHETHER BREC COULD

16

MAKE SUFFICIENT NET MARGINS FROM SALES TO WHOLESALE

17

MARKET ABSENT SALES TO THE SMELTERS?

18

A.

There are at least three factors that would play roles in determining whether BREC could

19

earn net margins from off-system sales equivalent to what it earns through sales to the

20

Smelters. The first factor is the wholesale market price that BREC could obtain for sales

21

into the Midwest IS0 market. If BREC were not making over 7 million MWh sales

22

annually to the Smelters, it would fiee up a significant proportion of BREC’s generating

capacity, over 820 MW, to make potential sales within Midwest I S 0 markets.

The

average load across the retail markets served by BREC without the Smelter load averages
about 41 8 MW. It is possible that the net margin on sales within Midwest I S 0 wholesale

4

markets could be greater or less than the net margin on sales to the Smelters.

5

An examination of wholesale prices (i.e., L,ocational Marginal Prices (LMPs) expressed

6

in $/MWh) at the network locations of BREC generators indicates that they vary and at
times may be less than and at other times greater than the effective rates ($/MWh) the
Smelters pay to BREC.

There are occasional timeframes when the L,MPs are

significantly above the effective rates for the Smelters.

However, these hours are

10

comparatively few. In contrast, for a significant number of hours, LMPs at the BREC

11

network locations are lower than the effective rates the Smelters pay to BREC, and for

12

some hours LMPs fall below the running costs of BREC’s generator units.

13

Q.

WHAT IS THE SECOND FACTOR?

14

A.

The available capacity (MW) for sale may be higher if BREC is not serving the Smelter

1s

load.

16

generators are dispatched to serve Smelter loads, they may be partially constrained and

17

subject to redispatch during some hours to maintain reliability. If the same generation

18

units are dispatched to make sales to the wholesale energy market, these constraints may

19

not be present, and therefore additional capacity, albeit not a significant amount, may be

20

available for sales to the market.

21

Q.

It would appear from BREC’s historical dispatch record that, when BREC’s

WHAT IS THE THIRD FACTOR?

1

A.

The third factor has to do with transmission line constraints. Sales to the Midwest I S 0
wholesale energy market rather than to the Smelters may entail substantial increases in
line flows on local transmission facilities, creating the potential for substantial flow
constraints on some lines that could decrease the quantities sold to the market. I did not
account for possible transmission constraints in the production cost simulations, as
recognition of flow limits would require the application of a larger scale transmission
load flow/dispatch model (i.e., a security constrained optimal power flow (SC-OPF)
model) to understand, with reasonable accuracy, the conditions and timeframes over
which local networks are flow limited, as well as the depth of the constraints.

10

Q.

HAVE ON THE OUTCOMES OF YOUR ANALYSIS?

11
12

WHAT EFFECT DOES IGNORING TRANSMISISON LINE CONSTRAINTS

A.

Not incorporating transmission constraints means that the immediate study probably

13

overstates the quantity of MWh off-system sales BREC can make to the Midwest I S 0

14

market and likely overstates the net margin contribution that BREC could expect to

1s

obtain through wholesale sales.

16

Q.

PLEASE

DESCRIBE

THE

DISPATCH

SIMULATION

STUDY

17

METHODOLOGY, DATA INPUTS AND ASSUMPTIONS, AND ANALYTICAL

18

TOOLS USED TO PERFORM THE STIJDY?

19

A.

The simulation study I conducted is a comparative analysis, conducted for the years

20

201 1, 2012, and 2013. There are two cases considered in this study. The case in which

21

BREC makes sales to the Smelters is referred to as the Status Quo Case. For each year in

22

the study period, I estimate the net margin realized under continued sales to the Smelters.

23

The change case, in which I assume BREC makes sales to the wholesale market rather
13

than to the Smelters I refer to as the Wholesale Market Case. I similarly compute the net
margin realized by BREC for sales to the wholesale market.

The results of these two

cases are then compared.

4

Q.

STIJDY YOU PERFORMED?

5

6

PLEASE PROVIDE ADDITIONAL DETAILS ABOUT THE COMPARATIVE

A.

The comparative analysis estimates the MW of BREC generation unit capacity that

7

would be economically dispatched each hour throughout a year (is., 8,760 hours) under

8

the Status Quo Case and again under the Wholesale Market Case. The economic

9

dispatch analysis largely relies upon data and information provided by BREC including

10

observed historical loads for the Smelters and the remaining retail markets BREC serves,

11

generator unit operating characteristics and parameters, the actual hourly dispatch over

12

the period defined by BREC as the test year, variable Operations and Maintenance

13

(O&M) expenses, and projections of primary fuel costs.

14

characteristics and parameters of BREC generator units are presented in Exhibit MJM-3.

15

Q.

The various operating

WHAT IS THE BASIS OF THE HOURLY MARKET PRICES USED TO

16

DETERMINE THE REVENUE BREC WOULD OBTAIN THROUGH SALES TO

17

THE MIDWEST I S 0 WHOLESALE ENERGY MARKET?

18

A.

The study estimates the hourly wholesale market prices that BREC would receive for

19

sales into the Midwest I S 0 energy market for the years 201 1 through 2013. 1 based the

20

estimate of the BREC locational prices for these years on the historical relationship

21

between the hourly prices at the BREC-Midwest I S 0 interface for the test year and prices

22

for PJM West for the corresponding period of time and the forward financial contracts for

23

PJM West, which is a major commercial hub for which financial contracts are traded
14

through tlie NYMEWCME. I could have extended the analysis to 2014, but did not

1

because the purpose of the exercise was to demonstrate tlie significance of the Smelter
contribution to net margins and three years was quite sufficient to accomplish that. In
addition, a glance at the financial model provided by BREC to KIUC 1-43 indicates that
the market price would continue to fall below the Smelter rate and that the shortfall in
revenue would continue in 2014. One of the reasons for the simulation was to obtain a
reasonable estimate of the volume of energy that BREC could sell annually in the
wholesale market, so it was not necessary to extend the analysis to 2014 to accomplish
that objective.
10

I used forward monthly financial contracts for PJM West to develop projections of hourly

11

PJM West prices for 2011, 2012, and 2013.

12

averaged and then compared to the PJM West forward 5 x 16 contracts. The observed

13

hourly prices of PJM West, covering all hours, are then adjusted for each month

14

according to the price change implied by the PJM West forward contracts. I then

15

adjusted the BREC-Midwest IS0 interface prices to account for the locational basis point

16

difference between the interface price and the PJM West price.

17

differences between PJM West prices and the BREC-Midwest I S 0 interface prices are

18

estimated monthly and represented as multiplicative factors (Le., ratios).

19

projections of hourly prices for PJM West, obtained from PJM West fiitures, BREC

20

interface prices were estimated by applying the monthly historical factors for basis point

21

differences.

22
23

Q.

The hourly historical PJM prices are

Basis point price

Given

ONCE YOIJ HAVE THE HOIJRLY PRICES ESTIMATED FOR THE STUDY
PERIOD, WHAT REMAINS TO RE DONE TO DETERMNE THE NET
IT

1

MARGINS UN ER THE STATUS QUO CASE AND T E WHOLESALE

2

MARKET CASE?

3

A.

The final step to determine the net margins in the two cases is to compare a simulation of

4

BREC’s econoinic dispatch of its generation units in the Status Quo Case with a

S

simulation of BREC’s economic dispatch in the Wholesale Market Case. I assumed that

6

BREC self schedules its generation to serve its retail markets and sells any remaining

7

available (i.e., excess) capacity in the Midwest IS0 wholesale market, subject to the

8

constraint that market prices at the relevant generator locations are greater than the

9

running costs of units not yet committed to serving native loads. The two simulations are

10

conducted for the years 201 1 through 2013.

11

production costs, and net margins are then summarized by month and compared.

12

Q.

The main results including revenues,

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS OF THE SIMULATIONS IN TERMS OF BREC’S

13

ABILITY TO OBTAIN NET MARGINS FROM SALES TO THE WHOLESALE

14

MARKET EQUIVALENT TO THOSE OBTAINED THROUGH SALES TO THE

1s

SMELTERS?

16

A.

The results of the study in terms of net margins under the two cases are presented in

17

Exhibit MJM-3. The net margin contribution from the Smelters averages $162 million

18

per year over the study period, and is based on an assumption that BREC sells an average

19

of 7.3 inillion MWh to them in each year 2011 through 2013 and that the prices the

20

Smelters pay for that energy are those provided by BREC in its response to KIUC 1-43,

21

at worksheet entitled Charts, row 144 for the years 201 1,2012 and 2013. The Status Quo

22

Case hourly generation dispatch, which is based on BREC’s actual historical dispatch in

23

2010, as I discussed above, was held constant over the study period.
16

The results of the Wholesale Market Case indicate that BREC would sell an average of
4.2 inillion MWh to the Midwest IS0 wholesale market at an average price ofjust over
$40 per MWh. The net margin over the three years from market-based sales is estimated

4

to average roughly $79 million per year. The difference in the net margin contributed by

5

sales to the Smelters and the net margin contributed by alternatively selling to the market

6

averages $83 million per year. Thus, sales to the Smelters are expected to contribute over

7

$83 million per year more to BREC’s net margins than would sales to the wholesale

8

market in the absence of Smelter load.

9

As shown in Exhibit MJM-3, the Smelters are forecast to make rising margin

10

contributions, though sales levels are assumed to remain comparatively constant over the

11

201 1 to 2013 period.

12

Q.

ARE THE RESULTS OF YOUR ANALYSIS CONFIRMED BY ANY OTHER

13

COMPARISION THAT CAN RE MADE OF THE STATUS QUO CASE AND

14

THE WHOLESALE MARKET CASE?

15

A.

Yes. The results of my analysis of the Status Quo Case and the Wholesale Market Case

16

are consistent with BREC’s own financial model spreadsheet that was provided to me in

17

response to data request KIUC 1-43. In that spreadsheet, [ISIUC 1-43

18

Financial Forecast Model.xls], in the tab labeled “Charts”, the Effective Rate for the

19

Smelters is provided in row 159 for 201 1 through 2014. BREC’s estimate of the forward

20

market price is provided in row 160. The market prices that I have used in my analysis

21

are similar to RREC’s predicted market prices in its financial model. Given BREC’s

22

numbers, the general result that would be produced by comparing the Smelter rates arid

23

the predicted market prices will be a forecast of revenue shortfall if the Smelter load must
17

-

Multi-Yr

1

be sold to the Midwest IS0 market. The financial implications are consistent with the

2

results of my own analysis.

3

Q.

GIVEN YOUR ANALYSIS OF THE NET MARGIN CONTRIBUTION MADE BY

4

RREC’S SALES TO THE WHOLESALE MARKET, WHAT WOULD THE

5

AVERAGE MARKET PRICE HAVE TO RE OVER THE THREE-YEAR STUDY

6

PERIOD FOR BREC TO ROUGHLY ACHIEVE THE SAME LEVEL O F

7

REVENUE THROUGH OFF-SYSTEM SALES AS IT WOULD EXPECT T O

8

OBTAIN THROUGH SALES T O THE SMELTERS?

9

A.

If I assume that BREC’s MWh sales to the wholesale market were the same as I had

10

determined in the simulation study for each of the three years 201 1 to 2013, which

11

average about 4,200 GWh, the average market price over the three years would have to

12

just about double from its expected level for BREC to achieve an equivalent net margin

13

contribution equal to that made by sales to the Smelters.

14

Even if I assume that BREC could achieve a level of off-system sales equal to the 7,300

15

GWh sold annually to the Smelters, which as I have explained does not appear likely to

16

me, the market price over the three years would have to increase by an average of about

17

26% for BREC to achieve from market sales the net margin contribution it receives from

18

the Smelters.

19

Q.

WOULD YOU EXPECT THAT THESE MARKET PRICE LEVELS COULD BE

20

REALIZED OVER THE NEXT THREE YEARS FOR BREC T O ACHIEVE A

21

COMPARABLE NET MARGIN CONTRIBUTION

22

SALES?

IS

FROM OFF-SYSTEM

1

A.

No. With the overall economy in a very slow recovery, and with the long-term impact of
permanent load reductions regionally as well as the increasing incidence of wind
resources displacing baseload and peaking capacity in Midwest ISO, I do not see how
these market price levels could be achieved over these next three years.

5

Q.

PLEASE SUMMARIZE THE RESULTS OF YOUR ANALYSIS OF THE

6

COMPARISION OF THE STATUS QUO CASE AND THE WHOLESALE

7

MARKET CASE?

8

A.

In brief, in the absence of sales to the Smelters at the anticipated prices described above,

9

BREC could be expected to make up a non-trivial share of the margin contribution to

10

financial costs, notwithstanding the possibility of substantial transmission line flow

11

constraints. However, the contribution to net margin from wholesale market sales would,

12

most likely, be approximately half the level of contribution to net margin obtained from

13

continued sales to the Smelters. Specifically, the contribution to BREC’s net margins

14

under the Wholesale Market Case would likely decline by an average of 22%, when

1s

compared to the corresponding annual net margins under the Status Quo Case, which

16

assumes continued service to the Smelters. These results represent significant economic

17

losses in the form of foregone net margin equal to about $83 million per year.

V.

18

19

Q.

CONCLUSION.

WHAT CONCLUSIONS DO YOU REACH ABOUT THE VALUE OF THE

20

SMELTER LOAD TO BREC’S REVENUE RECOVERY COMPARED TO

21

RECOVERY THROUGH SALES TO THE WHOLESALE MARKET?

19

1

A.

On the basis of my analysis of the Status Quo Case compared to the Wholesale Market

2

Case, it is clear that continued sales to the Smelters are likely to be the beneficial

3

approach compared to attempting to sell those same MWh in the wholesale market.

4

From my analysis, BREC will be unable to make sufficient sales to the market to match

5

the net margin contribution that the Smelters make annually.

6

Q.

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTMONY?

7

A.

Yes.
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utility’s membership in the PJM RTO and prepared direct testimony about the critique.
Assisted the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association with comments to the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission on the analysis of market power as it relates to the granting of
market-based rate authority.
Performed critiques for the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association of various studies of
the costs and benefits of restructuring of the wholesale and retail power markets.
Performed analysis for LGE Energy Corporation of the costs and benefits of alternative regional
transmission organizational arrangements and assisted the company in its process of exiting from
the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator.
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Assisted Detroit Edison Company and DTE Energy Trading, Inc. with issues related to
transmission pricing that arise from the elimination of through and out rates and the application of
the Seams Elimination Cost Adjustment (SECA) charges.
Conducted a review for a large Canadian energy firm of the proposed congestion management
principles for operation of the Alberta transmission system and improvements in the design of the
Alberta wholesale energy market, and prepared testimony on the basis of that analysis.
Assisted an independent transmission company with development of comments on the FERC
Standard Market Design Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and advised on transmission pricing and
performance-based regulation for transmission companies.
Performed a study for the Independent System Operator of New England on transmission
congestion management and market power issues as they pertain to implementation of a Standard
Market Design.
Consultant to a national trade association on electric industry restructuring issues including
market design and market power, transmission congestion management, transmission regulation,
RTO design and impacts of federal energy legislation.
Assisted a utility with assessing options for satisfying FERC Order Nos. 888 and 2000 while
continuing to provide reliable service to its native load customers at a reasonable cost.
Assisted a New York investment firm in assessing risks associated with power supply contracts.
PIJBLICATIONS:

“Managing Transmission Risk in Wholesale Power Markets,” with Laurence D. Kirsch, The
Electricity Journal, Volume 22, Issue 9, October 2009, pp. 26-37.

“Electricity Price Impacts of Alternative Greenhouse Gas Emission Cap-and-Trade Programs,”
with Bruce Edelston, Dave Armstrong, and Laurence Kirsch, Tl7e Electricity Journal, Volume 22,
Issue 6, July 2009, pp. 37-46.
“Efficient Allocation of Reserve Costs in RTO Markets,” with Laurence D. Kirsch, The
Electricity Joiirnal, Volume 19, Issue 8, October 2006, pp. 43-5 1.

“RTOs and Electricity Restructuring: the Chasm Between Promise and Practice,” with B. Kelly
Eakin and Laurence D. Kirsch, The Electricity Journal, Volunie 18, Number 1, January/February
2005, pp. 1-21.
“How Can FERC Find Its Way Out of the SMD Cul-de-sac? Stimulate the Transmission Sector!”
with Christina C. Forbes, The Electricity Jotirnal, Volume 16, Number 7, August/September
2003, pp. 74-85.
“Performance-based Regulation for Independent Transmission Companies: ‘Delivering’ the
Promise of Standard Market Design,” The Electricity Journal, Volume 16, Number 5 , June 2003,
pp. 35-51.
“The Role of the Independent Transmission Company in Wholesale Electricity Markets,” with
Eric Hirst, The Electricity Jour?~al,
Volume 16, Number 4, May 2003, pp. 31-45.
“ITP Building Blocks: Functions and Institutions,” with Eric Hirst, The Electricity Journal,
Volume 16, Number 3, April 2003, pp. 29-41.
“The Ties That Bind,” with Julia Valliere, Electric Perspectives, March/April2001, pp. 35-43.
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“House of Cards,” with Russell Tucker and Liz Stipnieks, Electric Perspectives, MarcWApril,
1999, pp. 27-34.
“The Efficient Utility: Labor, Capital and Profit,” letter to the editor of Public Utilities
Fortnightly on an article by Taylor and Thompson in the September 1, 1995 issue of PUF, with L.
Dean Hiebert, Public Utilities Fortnightly, January 1996.
“Sudden Oil Price Changes: The Effect on U.S. Gasoline Demand,” with R.K. Goel, Opec
Review, Autumn 1995, pp. 203-218.

“The Interdependence of Cigarettes and Liquor Demand,” with R.K. Goel, Southern Economic
Journal, September 1995, pp. 451-459.

“Trans-Atlantic Lessons in Electric Energy Market Development: Impressions from the US. and
U.K.,” TB&A infortun, Volume 1, Issue 4, May-June 1994 and Volume 2, Issue 2, SeptemberOctober 1994.
“A Cross-Country Comparison of Consumer Discount Rates,” with W. V. Weber and J. K.
Highfill, The Changing Eiwironment of International Financial Markets: Issues and Analysis,
New York: Macmillan, 1993, pp. 56-68.
“The Impact of the 1973 Oil Embargo: A Nonparametric Analysis,” with R.K. Goel, Energy
Economics, January 1993, pp. 39-48.

“How Effective are Conservation Brochures,” with J.L. Carlson, in Public [Jtilities FortnightZy,
Volume 128, Number 4, August 15, 1991.
“The Economic Contribution of Women in the Household: Evidence from an African L,DC,” with
R.D. Singh, in Economic Developnzent and Cultural Change, 1987, pp. 743-765.
“MicroTSP: A Review,” The American Statistician, Vol. 41, No. 2, May 1987, pp. 143-145.
“Bootstrapping the Durbin-Watson Statistic,” with Sejong Wang, in the Proceedings of the
American Statistical Association, Business Statistics Section, Fall 1985.

“Robustifying the Durbin-Watson Test for Serial Correlation,” in the Pi-oceedings of the
American Statistical Association, Business Statistics Section, Fall 1985.

“Small Sample Behavior of Bootstrapped and Jackknifed Regression Estimates,” with Leslie M.
Schenk, in the Proceedings of the American Statistical Association, Business Statistics Section,
Fall 1984.
“The Statistical Implications of Preliminary Specification Error Testing,” Journal of
Econonzetrics, 25, 1984.
“A Time Series Extension of a Specification Error Test Due to Ramsey,” with David Spencer, in
Applied Time Series Analysis, O.D. Anderson ed., North-Holland, 1982.

“The Statistical Implications of Spurious Response in Sample Surveys,” with Robert Schmitz, in
the Proceedings qf the American Statistical Association, Business Statistics Section, Fall 1980.
“Pooled Cross-section Time Series Education Evaluation: Source, Result and Correction of
Serially Correlated Errors,” with William Becker, American Ecoizomic Review, May 1980.
“Autocorrelation Pre-Test Estimators,” Chapter 7 in The Statistical Consequences of Pre-Test
and Stein Rule Estimators in Economics, with G.G. Judge and M.E. Bock, North-Holland, 1978.
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PROFESSIONAL PAPERS:

“Analysis of Benefits and Costs of RTO Membership Options,” prepared for a utility in the
Midwest, March 201 1.
“Fundamentals of Power System Reliability,” with Robert Camfield and Laurence Kirsch,
prepared for American Coalition for Clean Coal Electricity, December 2010.
“Analysis of SPP Membership Benefits and Costs,” prepared for a utility in the Midwest,
December 2010.
“Taylorville Energy Center Project: Economic Impacts On Illinois Retail Electricity Rates and
Economy,” with Laurence Kirsch and Michael Welsh, for The STOP Coalition, April 16, 2010.
“Assessment of National EHV Transmission Grid Overlay Proposals: Cost-Benefit
Methodologies and CIaims,” with Bruce Edleston, Robert Camfield, and Chris De Marco, for the
Large Public Power Council, February 22, 2010.
“Overcoming Barriers to Efficient Investment in Generation: Regulatory vs. Competitive Based
Approaches,” with Laurence D. Kirsch, prepared for the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association, September 2009.
“Analysis of the Electricity Price Impacts of Alternative Carbon Emission Cap-And-Trade
Programs In the Midwest,” with Bruce L. Edelston, Laurence D. Kirsch, and David hnstrong,
prepared for Iridiana Municipal Power Agency, Madison Gas and Electric Company, Missouri
Joint Municipal Electric Utility Commission, Missouri River Energy Services, Southern
Minnesota Municipal Power Agency, and WPPI Energy, March 31, 2009.
“The Regional Transmission Organization Report Card: Wholesale Electricity Markets and RTO
Performance Evaluation,” 31d Edition, prepared for the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association, with Laurence D. Kirsch, Brad Wagner, Bruce Chapman, February, 2009.
“Managing Transmission Risk Through Forecasts of Transmission Loading Relief Calls,” with
Laurence Kirsch, Brad Wagner, and Dave Armstrong, Electric Power Research Institute, EPRI
D #101.5871, November, 2008.
Report I
“The Compete Coalition Oversells Independent Study Findings,” with Laurence D. Kirsch,
prepared for the American Public Power Association and the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association, December, 2007.
“Forecasting Transmission Loading Relief Calls With Publicly Available Information,” with
Laurence Kirsch, Brad Wagner, and Dan Hansen, Electric Power Research Institute, EPRI Report
ID # 101377.5, November, 2007.
“The Regional Transinissiori Organization Report Card: Wholesale Electricity Markets and RTO
Performance Evaluation,” 2”d Edition, prepared for National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association, with Laurence D. Kirsch, Brad Wagner, Bruce Chapman, Emilie McHugh, August,
2007.
“Analysis of Issues in Estimating a Comparable Regional Average Firm Full Requirements
Service Price,” prepared for the Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control, with Robert J.
Camfield, Daniel G. Hansen, and Laurence D. Kirsch, June, 2007.
“The Regional Transmission Organization Report Card: Wholesale Electricity Markets and RTO
Performance Evaluation,” prepared for National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, with
Laurence D. Kirsch, Brad Wagner, Bruce Chapman, Emilie McHugh, October, 2006.
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“Efficient AIlocation of Reserve Costs in RTO Markets,” with L.D. Kirsch, working paper,
August, 2006.
“Hedging Long-term Transmission Price Risks Associated With Generation Investments,” with
Laurence D. Kirsch, prepared for the Electric Power Research Institute, December, 2005.
“Beyond Belief: A Critique of the Cambridge Energy Research Associates’ Special Report,” with
Laurence D. Kirsch, prepared for the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, November
17,2005.
“Transmission Price Risk Management,” with L.D. Kirsch, Electric Power Research Institute,
Product D#1012475, October, 200.5.
“Global Energy Decision’s ‘Putting Competitive Power Markets to the Test’: An Alternative
View of the Evidence,” with Laurence D. Kirsch, prepared for the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, August 2005.
“Critique of the Charles River Associates Study ‘The Benefits And Costs In North Carolina Of
Dominion North Carolina Power Joining PJM’,” with Laurence D. Kirsch, prepared for the Public
Staff of the North Carolina Utilities Commission, September 30, 2004.
“Supplemental Investigation Into the Costs and Benefits to Louisville Gas and Electric Company
and Kentucky Utilities Company in the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator,
Inc.,” with Laurence D. Kirsch, prepared for LGE Energy Corporation, September 29, 2004.
“Preliminary Blueprint for Addressing Generation Market Power Issues,” with B. Kelly Eakin,
prepared for the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, February 1,2004.
“Erecting Sandcastles from Numbers: The CAEM Study of Restructuring Electricity Markets,”
with Laurence D. Kirsch, Steven Bratliwait, and Kelly Eakin, December 3, 2003, prepared for
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association.
“A Cost-Benefit Analysis of RTO Options for LGE Energy Corporation,” prepared for LGE
Energy Corporation, with Laurence D. Kirsch, Robert J. Carnfield, Blagoy Borissov, September
22,2003.
“Perforrnance-based Regulation for Independent Transnzission Companies,” prepared for
TRANSLink Transmission Company, LLC, January 2003.
“Economic Regulation and Transmission,” prepared for TRANSLink Transmission Company,
LLC, January 2003.
“Congestion Management System (CMS) Implementation Studies Related to Congestion,” with
F. L. Alvarado, B. Borrisov, R. C. Hemphill, L. D. Kirsch, R. Rajarnaran, Laurits R. Christensen
Associates, Inc., prepared for the Independent System Operator of New England, January 14,
2003.
“Transmission Business Models: The Role of Independent Transmission Companies in
Competitive Wholesale Electricity Market,” with Eric Hirst, submitted as a comment in FERC
Docket RM01-12-000, November 2002.
“Regional Transmission Organizations: Who Does What to Whom,” with Eric Hirst, July 2002.
“Ensuring Sufficient Generation Capacity During the Transition to Competitive Electricity
Markets,” prepared for Edison Electric Institute, appended to EEI Comments in FERC Docket
No. EX01 -1-000, Ensuring Sufficient Capacity Reserves in Today’s Energy Markets, November
2001.
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“Power Market Auction Design: Rules and Lessons in Market-based Control for the New
Electricity Industry,” prepared for Edison Electric Institute, September 200 1.
“The Truth About the HVAC Industry: Why Utility Participation is Good for Consumers,” with
Russell Tucker and Liz Stipnieks, 1999.
“Putting Demand Back In Demand-Side Management,” paper prepared for presentation to the
Mid-America Regulatory Conference, Session on Electric DSM/IRP: Fact or Fiction in the Brave
New World of Electricity Competition, Milwaukee, WI, June 21, 1994, 8 pp.
“636 To The Burnertip: Effects of Pipeline Industry Restructuring on LDCs and How State
Regulators are Responding,” with Duane Abbott, paper prepared for presentation at gas industry
conferences sponsored by the Institute for Gas Technology, fall 1994,40 pp.
“Preliminary Estimates of Price Sensitivity for Customers on NMPC’s SC-3 and SC-3A Tariffs,”
with Carl Peterson, prepared under contract with Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation, February
1994,75 pp.

PRESENTATIONS:
“Managing Transmission Curtailment Risk,” with L. Kirsch, B. Wagner, and D. Armstrong,
Electric Power Research Institute, Advisory Group Meeting, September 8,2008.
“Forecasting TLRs: An Application to a Problematic Flowgate,” with L. Kirsch and B. Wagner,
Electric Power Research Institute, Advisory Group Meeting, February 18, 2008.
“Electricity Market Performance and Reform Options: Participant Perspectives,” Institute of
Public Utilities, 39“’Annual Regulatory Policy Conference, Charleston, S.C., December S , 2007.
“Wholesale Electricity Market Risks,” Utility Basics Course, Wisconsin Public Utilities Institute,
IJniversity of Wisconsin, October 16, 2007.
“Forecasting TLRs With Publicly Available Information,” with L. Kirsch, Electric Power
Research Institute, Advisory Group Meeting, Washington, D.C., September 24,2007.
“Wholesale Electricity Costing and Pricing,” Camp NARUC, Institute of Public Utilities,
Michigan State University, August 9, 2007.
“Managing Transmission Risk in Illiquid Markets,” with L. D. Kirsch, Electric Power Research
Institute, Advisory Group Meeting, Cliarlotte, North Carolina, August 24, 2006.
“Wholesale Electricity Costing and Pricing,” Camp NARUC, Institute of Public Utilities,
Mic’rligan State IJniversity, August IO, 2006.
“Managing Transmission Price Risk,” with Laurence Kirsch, Electric Power Research Institute,
Interest Group Meeting, Washington, D.C., July 27,2006.
“Installed Capacity Market Reforms: Assessing Risk for Generation,” Electric Power Research
Institute, Advisory Meetings, San Diego, California, February 6, 2006.
“The Costs and Benefits of Regional Transmission Organizations,” L,arge Public Power Council
Rates Committee Seminar, San Antonio, Texas, October 2,2005.
“The Trials and Tribulations of a Fuel Cost Acljustment Mechanism,” Large Public Power
Council Rates Committee Seminar, San Antonio, Texas, October 2, 2005.
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“Governance Structures for Transmission Networks: Addressing the Conflicts in Independence,
Ownership and Functionality,” EUCI Conference - Organization and Governance of the Market
Agent, Washington, DC, March 30,2005.
“Developing Transmission Through Performance-based Regulation,” presented to the Center for
Business Intelligence, Transmission Expansion: Investment, Incentives and Regional Approaches
to Transmission Opportunities, Alexandria, VA, October 8, 2003.
“Incentive Regulation for Transmission,” presented to the EEI Market Design Workshop,
Madison, WI, July 29, 2003.
“Audit of OATi MECS 2002 Tag Data,” presented to a Settlement Conference in FERC Docket
No. EL02-111-000, May 6,2003.
“Congestion Management,” presented to the EEI Transmission Business School, Philadelphia,
PA, March 19,2002.
“Wholesale Electricity Market Design,” presented to the EEI Transmission Business School,
Philadelphia, PA., March 19, 2002.
“RTO Formation: Where Are We, What Have We Learned, Where Do We Go From Here?”
presentation to EEI’s The RTO ’s Filings Coiferenee, Washington, D.C. November 2, 2000.
“Are Utilities Gaming the System,” presentation to the EEI Strategic Issues Conference,
Washington, D.C., October 1,2000.
“Affiliate Transaction Pricing Rules or How To Swim IJpstream With One Ann Tied Behind
Your Back,” presented to the EEI Property Accounting Committee Spring meeting, Dallas, TX,
June 8, 2000.
“Distributed Generation: Is It the Wave of the Future?’ presentation to the Spring Meeting of the
National Association of State Utility Consumer Advocates, Portland, ME, June 5 , 2000.
“An Analysis of Regional Wholesale Power Markets: Market Fundamentals,” presentation made
to staff at Constellation Power Source, Baltimore, MD, January 20, 2000.
“Codes of Conduct: Impacts on Utility Profitability,” presented to the Chief Accounting Officers
annual meeting, New Orleans, LA, September, 1999.
“A Market Economist’s Perspective on Market Power in the Electric Industry,” presented at the
Electric Utility Business Environment Conference, Denver, CO, May 17, 1999.

“Transmission Market Design Principles,” presented to the NARUC Subcommittee on Accounts,
Winter Meeting, New Orleans, LA, March 22, 1999.
“Electric Industry Restructuring and Market Power,” presented to the Joint Energy Council,
Washington, D.C., February 28, 1999.
“Affiliate Transactions Pricing Issues,” presented to EEVAGA Corporate Accounting/Property
Accounting Committee Meeting, New Orleans, LA, December 7, 1998.
“Market power principles and affiliate transaction pricing issues,” presented to the NARUC
Subconmittee on Accounts, Indianapolis, IN, October 13, 1998.
“Review of restructuring in the states,” presented to the Financial Accounting Standards Board,
Stanford, CN, June 23, 1998.
“Pricing Transmission and Congestion: The Role of Congestion Contracts,” presented at Infocast
conference, January 23, 1998.
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PlZEPARED TESTIMONY, EXPERT TESTIMONY:

Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, Affidavit of Dr. Laurence D. Kirsch and Dr. Mathew J. Morey on
Behalf of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, PJM Power Providers Group v.
PJM Interconnection LLC, and PJM Interconnection LLC, Docket Nos. EL1 1-20-000 and ER112875-000 (Not Consolidated), with Laurence Kirsch, March 4,201 1
I

Before the Maryland Public Service Conmission, on behalf of Direct Energy Services LLC, In
the Matter of the Merger of FirstEnergy Corp. and Allegheny Energy, Inc., Case No. 9233,
October 4,2010.
Before the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, on behalf of Direct Energy Services LLC, In
the matter of: Joint Application of West Penn Power Company d/b/a Allegheny Power, TransAllegheny Interstate Line Company and FirstEnergy Corp. for a Certificate of Public
Convenience under Section 1 102(a)(3) of the Public Utility Code approving a change of control
of West Perm Power Company And Trans-Allegheny Interstate Line Company, Docket Nos. A2010-2176.520 and A-2010-2176732, August 17,2010.
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, “Affidavit of Dr. Mathew J. Morey,” PJM Interconnection L,LC, Docket
Nos. A-2010-2176520 and A-2010-2176732, July 30,2010.
Before the Kentucky Public Service Commission, on behalf of the Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers, Inc., In the Matter of the Application of Big Rivers Electric Corporation for Approval
to Transfer Functional Control of Its Transmission System to Midwest Independent Transmission
System Operator, Inc., Case No. 2010-00043, May 2010.
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of the American Public Power
Association and the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, “Affidavit of Dr. Laurence
D. Kirsch and Dr. Mathew J. Morey On Behalf of the American Public Power Association and
the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association,” Docket Nos. ER09-701-000 and ER09701-001, May 19,2009.
Before the North Carolina Public Utilities Cornmission, on behalf of Nucor Steel-Hertford, In the
Matter of Application of Dominion North Carolina Power for Authority to Adjust Its Electric
Rates Pursuant to G.S. 62-133.2 and NCTJC Rule R8-55, Docket No. E-22 Sub. 451, November
3, 2008.
Before the Virginia State Corporation Commission, on behalf of Steel Dynamics, Inc. - Roanoke
Bar Division, Case No. PUE-2008-00046, September 26,2008, with R. Camfield.
Before the Virginia State Corporation Commission, on behalf of Steel Dynanks, Inc. - Roanoke
Bar Division, Case No. PUE-2008-00045, August 6, 2008.
Before the North Carolina Public Utilities Commission, on behalf of Nucor Steel-Hertford, In the
Matter of Application of Doininion North Carolina Power for Authority to Adjust Its Electric
Rates Pursuant to G.S. 62-133.2 and NCUC Rule R8-55, Docket No. E-22 Sub. 444, October 26,
2007.
Before the North Carolina Public Utilities Commission, on behalf of Nucor Steel-Hertford, In the
Matter of Application of Dominion North Carolina Power for Authority to Adjust Its Electric
Rates Pursuant to G.S. 62-133.2 arid NCUC Rule R8-5.5, Docket No. E-22 Sub. 436, October 23,
2006.
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Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of the Detroit Edison Company
and DTE Energy Trading, Inc., “Prepared Cross-Answering Testimony of Mathew J. Morey on
Behalf of Detroit Edison Company and DTE Energy Trading, Inc.,” in Docket No. EL02-111 et
al, December 13,2005.
Before the Kentucky Public Service Commission, on behalf of Louisville Gas and Electric
Company and Kentucky Utilities Company, “Prepared Direct Testimony of Mathew J. Morey,” in
the matter of the application of Louisville Gas and Electric Company and Kentucky Utilities
Company To Transfer Functional Control of Their Transmission System,” Case No. 2003-00266.
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of the Detroit Edison Company
and DTE Energy Trading, Inc., “Prepared Answering Testimony of Mathew J. Morey,” in Docket
No. EL02-111 et al, October 21, 2005.
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of the PJM Industrial Customer
Coalition, “Affidavit of Mathew J. Morey and Laurence D. Kirsch,” in Docket No. ERO5-1410
and EL05-148, on the critique of the PJM Reliability Pricing Model proposal, October 19,2005
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of Louisville Gas and Electric
Company and Kentucky Utilities Company, “Testimony of Mathew J. Morey,” in Docket No.
EL,05-99-000,on the matter of the formation of an independent coordinator of transmission as an
alternative to membership in the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, October 7,
2005.
e

Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, “Affidavit of Dr. Laurence D. Kirsch and Dr. Mathew J. Morey, in
Docket No. EL03-236-000, on the subject of the PJM market monitor’s three-pivotal supplier test
for determining whether offer caps should be imposed in hours when the market is deemed not to
be competitive.
Before the Kentucky Public Service Cornmission, on behalf of LGE Energy Corporation,
Additional Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony in the matter of “Investigation into the Membership
of Louisville Gas and Electric Company and Kentucky Utilities Company in the Midwest
Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc.,” Case No. 2003-00266, filed April 1,2005.
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, on behalf of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, “Remarks of Mathew J. Morey On Behalf of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association,” Technical Conference on Generation Market Power and Affiliate
Abuse, Docket No. RMO4-7-000, January 27, 2005.
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Comnission, on behalf of The Detroit Edison Company, in
Docket No. ER05-6-000 et al, filed January 10,2005, on problems with the use of OAT1e-tag
data in determining the SECA liability of Detroit Edison.
Before the Kentucky Public Service Commission, on behalf of LGE Energy Corporation,
Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony in the matter of “Investigation into the Membership of
Louisville Gas and Electric Company and Kentucky Utilities Company in the Midwest
Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc.,” Case No. 2003-00266, filed January 10,2005.

0

Before the North Carolina Public Utilities Commission, on behalf of the Public Staff of the North
Carolina Public Utilities Commission, in the matter of “Application of Dominion North Carolina
Power for Authority to Transfer Functional Control of Transmission Assets to PJM,
Interconnection, L.L.C.; Virginia Electric and Power Company, d/b/a/ Dominion North Carolina
Power, Docket No. E22, SUB 418, filed September 30,2004.
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e

Before the Kentucky Public Service Conmission, on behalf of LGE Energy Corporation, in the
matter of “Investigation into the Membership of L,ouisvilleGas and Electric Company and
Kentucky Utilities Company in the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc.,”
Case No. 2003-00266, filed September 29,2004.

e

Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Cornmission, on behalf of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, “Remarks of Mathew J. Morey on Behalf of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association,” Technical Conference Initiation of Rulemaking Proceeding on Marketbased Rates, June 9,2004.

0

Before the Kentucky Public Service Commission, on behalf of LGE Energy Corporation, in the
matter of “Investigation into the Membership of L,ouisvilleGas and Electric Company and
Kentucky Utilities Company in the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc.,”
Case No. 2003-00266, September 22,2003.
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, affidavit on behalf of The Detroit Edison
Company in Docket No. ER0.3-262-000 on the appropriateness of transitional transmission rates
to accommodate lost revenue of the New PJM companies, May 2003.
Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Comments of Mathew J. Morey and
Christina C. Forbes on Proposed Pricing Policy for Efficient Operation and Expansion of the
Transmission Grid, Docket No. PL,03-1-000, March 13, 2003.
Before the Alberta Energy and Utilities Board, on behalf of Canadian Natural Resources Limited,
File No. 1804-4, ESBI Alberta Ltd, Application No. 1248859,2002 Congestion Management
Principles Application.
Before the California Public Utilities Commission on behalf of Edison Electric Institute, Phase I1
of the California Public Utilities Commission Rulemaking 99-10-025, Distributed Generation
Standby Rate Design, 2000.
Before the Michigan Public Service Commission on behalf of Consumers Energy Company, Case
No. U- 12134, Code of Conduct for Consumers Energy Company and the Detroit Edison
Company, 2000.
Before the Missouri Public Utility Commission on behalf of Edison Electric Institute on behalf of
EEI and its member companies in Missouri Public Utility Commission Case No. EX-99-442 on
affiliate rules for electric, gas and steam heating affiliates that included affiliate pricing, nondiscriminatory access to essential facilities, access to books and records and audits, 1999.
Before the Illinois Commerce Commission on behalf of Illinois Power Company, Case No. 9901 14 on Services and Facilities Agreement Between Illinois Power Company and Illinova
Corporation, and other Illinova Entities, 1999.
Before the Michigan Public Service Commission on behalf of Michigan Gas Utilities, Case No.
U-11648, in the matter of the application of Michigan Gas Utilities for approval of transportation
standards of conduct arid complaint procedures, 1998.
Before the Massachusetts Department of Telecommunications and Energy on behalf of Edison
Electric Institute concerning whether to extend the affiliate transactions rules to utility affiliates
participating in non-energy services or energy-related services markets, 1998.
Before the Maine Public Utilities Commission on behalf of Edison Electric Institute, Docket No.
98-099, In the Matter of Joint Marketing and Advertising, 1998.
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Before the Maine Public Utilities Commission on behalf of Edison Electric Institute, Docket No.
98-457, Standards of conduct for transmission and distribution utilities and affiliated competitive
electric providers,” 1998.
Before the Illinois Commerce Commission on behalf of Edison Electric Institute, Docket Nos.
98-0147 and 98-0148 (consolidated) on functional separation standards for utility distribution and
merchant operations, 1998.
Before the Illinois Commerce Cormnission on behalf of Edison Electric Institute, Docket Nos.
98-0013 and 98-0035 (consolidated) on affiliate codes of conduct and transaction rules, 1998.
Before the Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control on behalf of Edison Electric
Institute, Docket No. 98-06-11 on affiliate codes of conduct. This proceeding addressed
nondiscriminatory access and cost allocation methods of preventing cross-subsidization, 1998.
Before the Maine Public Utilities Conmission on behalf of Edison Electric Institute, Docket No.
97-877 on the Maine Attorney General’s report on market power in Maine, 1997.
Before the Massachusetts Department of Telephone and Energy Supplied on behalf of Edison
Electric Institute concerning affiliate codes of conduct and transaction rules, 1997.
Before the Illinois Legislative Task Force on behalf of Edison Electric Institute concerning
industry restructuring issues, 1997.
Before the Mississippi Public Service Commission on behalf of Edison Electric Institute
concerning industry restructuring issues, 1997.
Before the Illinois Legislative Task Force on behalf of Edison Electric Institute concerning
electric industry restructuring issues, 1996.
Before the Kansas L,egislatureon behalf of Edison Electric Institute on electricity restructuring
issues, 1996.
Before the Illinois General Assembly, Citizens Energy Council, on behalf of Edison Electric
Institute concerning electricity restructuring issues, 1996.
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Net Margin Contribution - Smelters vs. Wholesale Market Sales - 2011 - 2013
2011
Sales To Smelters (MWh)
Revenue
Average Operating Costs
($/MWh)
Total Operating Costs
Net Margins

2012

Lost Margin

I

$

Average

7,300,000

7,300,000

7,300,000

$330,325,000

$.38.3,688,000

$401,500,000

371,837,667

$2.5.89

$29.39

$30.94

$189,025,581

$2 14,579,259

$225,871,985

209,825,608

$141,299,419

$160,108,741

$175,628,015

162,O12,059

2011
Wholesale Sales (MWh)
Average Market Prices
Revenues
Production Costs
Net Margins

2013

7,300,000

2012

$

2013

28.74

Average

4,.354,3 18

4,199, I08

4,172,952

4,242, I26

$38
197,324,418

$4 1
204,860,736

$42
214,727,866

$40
205,637,673

122,368,664

126,262,017

132,628,572

127,086,41 8

74,955,754

78,598,719

82,099,294

78,55 1,256

66,343,665

I I

$

90,510,022

I I

$

93,528,721

I

$

83,460,803
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DIRECT TESTIMONY OF CHARLES W. KING

1

2

INTRODUCTION

3

Q.

AFFILIATION.

4

5

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, BUSINESS ADDRESS AND BUSINESS

A.

My name is Charles W. King. My business address is Suite 206, 8100 Professional

6

Place, Landover, MD 20785. I am President Emeritus of Snavely King Majoros &

7

O’Connor, Inc. (‘Snavely King”)

8

Q.

FOR WHOM ARE YOU APPEARING IN THIS CASE?

9

A.

I arn appearing on behalf of the Kentucky Industrial Utility Consumers (“KIUC”).

10

Q.

HAVE

ATTACHED A

SUMMARY OF YOUR

BUSINESS AND

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE?

11

12

YOU

A.

Yes.

Attachment A hereto is a brief summary of my business and educational

experience.

13
14

Q.

HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY TESTIFIED BEFORE REGULATORY AGENCIES?

15

A.

Yes. Attachment B hereto is a 15-page listing of my appearances before regulatory
agencies since the founding of Snavely Icing by the late Carl M. Snavely and me in 1970.

16
17

SUMMARY

18

Q.

WHAT IS THE OBJECTIVE O F YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS CASE?

19

A.

The objective of my testimony in this case is to review and evaluate the depreciation rates

20

proposed by the Big Rivers Electric Corporation (“Big Rivers”) and, where appropriate,

21

to recommend alternative rates. Big Rivers’ depreciation rates are sponsored by Ted J.

22

Kelly of the engineering finn of Burns & McDonnell (“B&M”).

23
24

Q.

WHAT HAS YOUR EVALUATION FOUND WITH WXPECT TO RIG RIVERS’
DEPRECIATION RATES?

2

1

A.

The depreciation rates proposed by B&M and adopted by Big Rivers are too high and

2

result in excessive depreciation expense.

3

B&M’s own analysis and are based on arbitrarily selected remaining plant lives.

4

Specifically, B&M estimated the retirement date and remaining life of each of Big

5

Rivers’ generating plants based on its engineering analysis. Those estimates are described

6

in the narrative portion of B&M’s report. In its workpapers, however, B&M also

7

forecasts a variety of remaining lives for each plant based on an assumed number of

8

remaining operating hours but under alternative assumptions as to the number of

9

operating hours at each plant and the probability of plant life extensions. From this

10

variety of remaining life estimates, B&M arbitrarily selected account remaining lives at

11

the lower end of the spectrum. These remaining lives reflect plant life estimates that are

12

inconsistent with and shorter than those described in the narrative portion of B&M’s

13

report and confirmed through data requests.

14

I have adopted B&M’s confirmed retirement dates for each plant as the basis of my

15

recommended depreciation rates I have weighted these unit remaining lives by the

16

respective units’ investment in each account to derive a dollar-weighted composite

17

remaining life span for each of the five primary steam production plant accounts. I then

18

apply B&M’s interim retirement factors to amve at the dollar-weighted remaining life of

19

each account. Using these remaining lives, I calculate the KIUC recommended

20

depreciation rates.

21

The remaining lives that I calculate from the plant life estimates in the B&M report are

22

altogether different from and longer than the remaining lives that B&M shows in its

23

summary tables. In short, B&M’s remaining lives are inconsistent with its own report.

24

I also find that B&M has not employed the best depreciation practices in the process of

25

estimating the interim retirement rates that it uses to develop the remaining lives for the

26

respective plant accounts. Finally, I recommend that Big Rivers accrue depreciation

27

based on rates specific to each account in each generating plant.

28
29

Q.

The proposed rates are inconsistent with

HAVE YOU DEVELOPED DEPRECIATION RATES USING THE CORRECT
ACCOUNT REMAINING LIVES?
3

1

A.

Q.

WHAT

IS

THE

DOLLAR

IMPACT

OF

YOUR

RECOMMENDED

DEPRECIATION RATES?

4

5

(CWK- 1).

Schedule I of Exhibit

2

3

Yes. I have. My recornmended depreciation rates are set forth in the final column of

A

The dollar impact of my recommended depreciation rates is set forth in the bottom line of
Schedule 1 of Exhibit

(CWK-I). Based on April 30,2010 plant balances, my rates

reduce annual depreciation expense by approximately $1.56 million from its level under
existing depreciation rates. My rates reduce Big Rivers’ proposed depreciation expense
by $5.63 million, again based on April 30,2010 plant.
10

DEPRECIATION GENERAL

11

Q.

WHAT IS DEPREXIATION?

12

A.

In 1958, the National Association of Railroad and Utility Commissioners sanctioned the

13

following definition of depreciation:

14

19
20

“Depreciation,” as applied to depreciable utility plant, means the loss in service value not
restored by current maintenance, incurred in connection with the consumption or
prospective retirement of utility plant in the course of service from causes which are
known to be in current operation and against which the utility is not protected by
insurance. Among the causes to be given consideration are wear and tear, decay, action
of elements, inadequacy, obsolescence, changes in the art, changes in demand, and
requirements of public authorities.’

21

The second commonly cited definition of depreciation is that of the American Institute of

22

Certified Public Accountants:

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Depreciation accounting is a system of accounting which aims to distribute the cost or
other basic value of tangible capital assets, less salvage (if any) over the estimated useful
life of the unit (which may be a group of assets) in a systematic and rational manner. It is
a process of allocation, not of valuation. Depreciation for the year is the portion of the
total charge under such a system that is allocated to the year. Although the allocation
may properly take into account occurrences during the year, it is not intended to be a
measurement of the effect of all such occurrences.*

15
16
17

18

‘ Uniform System ofAccoiints for Class A and Class B Electric Utilities, 1958, rev. 1962.
’American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Accounting Research and Terntinology Bulletin # l .
4

If depreciation can be defined in a single sentence, I would say that it is the process of
recovering the initial investment in tangible capital assets, adjusted for salvage, in a
systematic fashion over the usefbl service life of the plant, recognizing that utility plant is
typically a group of investments.
5

Q.

CAN DEPRECIATION BE CALCULATED WITH PRECISION?

6

A.

No. Depreciation can no more be calculated with precision than can the required rate of

7

return to equity investors. Both are developed from analyses that, while based on

8

quantitative values, require considerable application of judgment. In the case of rate of

9

return, that judgment pertains to the earnings expectations of investors as indicated by the

10

stock market and corporate financial data. In the case of depreciation, the judgment

11

pertains to the estimation of the future surviving life of plant as indicated by past patterns

12

of retirements.

13

Q.

INFLUENCE THE COMMISSION’S APPROACH TO THE SUBJECT?

14
15

HOW DOES THIS JUDGEMENTAL CHARACTERISTIC OF DEPRECIATION

A.

The Commission must recognize that the development of depreciation rates is not a

16

refined science subject to mathematical precision. Because depreciation analysts use

17

judgment in their estimation of depreciation, the Commission must necessarily exercise

18

its own judgment in assessing the rationale and data that underlie alternative depreciation

1.9

rates. This is why, in this proceeding, the Cominission must choose between two sets of

20

depreciation rates that yield widely differing annual depreciation accruals.

21

Q.

DEPRECIATION RATE?

22
23

WHAT ARE THE BASIC PARAMETERS REQUIRED TO DEVELOP A

A.

At its simplest level, the only parameter that is absolutely required is an estimate of the

24

service life of the plant. The reciprocal of that number can be used as the depreciation

25

rate.

26

However, because most utility depreciation is applied to accounts that are multiple units

27

of plant, it is usually necessary to estimate the dispersion of retirements around an
5

average service life. In the gas and electric utility industries, this dispersion is usually
described in terms of “Iowa Curves,” so named because they were developed at Iowa
State TJniversity. These curves describe how closely the retirements are grouped around
the average service life and whether they tend to occur more rapidly before, after or
coincident with the average service life.
6

Another parameter that is typically included in the calculation of a depreciation rate is net

‘7

salvage. Net salvage is the difference between the positive scrap value of the asset’s

8

material and the cost of dismantling and removing the asset when it is retired. It is

9

expressed as a ratio to the cost of the asset and included as a subtraction (when salvage

10

value exceeds removal cost) or an addition (when removal cost exceeds salvage) to the

11

amount to be recovered in depreciation charges. With a few exceptions (e.g. vehicles,

12

work equipment) most gas utility plant has a higher removal cost than its salvage value,

13

so that the inclusion of net salvage in depreciation adds to the amount to be recovered.

14

Finally, virtually all major utilities, including Big Rivers, ernploy what is known as

15

“remaining life depreciation.” This procedure computes the depreciation rate by dividing

16

the unrecovered net investment, adjusted for net salvage, by the estimated remaining

17

years of the asset (or group of assets). It effectively ensures that any past under- or over-

18

accruals of depreciation are recovered during the remaining life of the asset.

19

Q.

DESCRIBED ARE USED TO DEVELOP DEPRECIATION RATES?

20
21
22
23

PLEASE ILLUSTRATE NOW THE PARAMETERS YOU HAVE JIJST

A.

Beginning with the simplest example, assume a single asset with a 20 year life. Its
depreciation rate is the reciprocal of 20:
1/20 = 5%

24

Now, let us assume that the asset is expected to have salvage value equivalent to 5

25

percent of its investment value. The depreciation rate declines:

26
27

1-.05=.95=4.7%
20
20

6

1

Assume next that the cost of removing this asset amounts to 15 percent of its value. The

2

depreciation rate increases:

3
4

1 -.05+.15
20

=

1.10

=

5.55%

20

5

This is called a “whole life” rate because it is based on the whole life of 20 years. To

6

develop the remaining life rate, we must identify some additional items of data: the

7

original investment, the depreciation reserve (the amount of depreciation that has already

8

been recovered), and the remaining life of the asset.

9

In this illustration, let us assume that the asset originally cost $1 million and that past

10

depreciation charges have recovered $400,000. This means that we have yet to recover

11

$600,000 in original cost, plus a negative net salvage (i.e. net cost of removal) amounting

12

to 10% of the original cost, or $100,000. The total amount yet to be recovered is thus

13

$700,000. L,et us fbrther assume that the asset is 10 years old, leaving 10 years of

14

remaining life. In remaining life depreciation, the unrecovered amount is divided by the

15

remaining life years:

$700,000
10 years

16
17

=

$70,000 required annual accrual

18

The depreciation rate is then calculated by dividing the annual amount to be recovered by

19

the gross investment, in this case:
$70,000
$1,000,000

20
21

=

7%

22

SERVICE LIFE ESTIMATION

23

Q.

PLANT ACCOUNTS?

24

25

HOW DID R&M ESTIMATE THE SERVICE LIVES OF THE PRODUCTION

A.

B&M conducted a detailed engineering study of each of Big Rivers’ generating units.

26

Based on this study, B&M estimated the remaining operating hours of each unit and,

27

using historical operating experience, forecast the remaining operating life of each unit.

28

The sum of the remaining life and the expired life of each unit is then the estimated life
7

span of the respective generating units. The common plant that is used by multiple units
at a single location is assumed to survive until the retirement date of the longest-lived
unit. These unit remaining lives were composited into account remaining lives using the
percentage distribution of investment in each account among the five steam plants. A
separate calculation developed the remaining lives of the accounts in the Robert A Reid
Combustion Turbine.
7

These composited plant remaining life spans are not, however, the remaining lives of the

8

respective accounts. That is because some plant will be retired and replaced before the

9

entire unit retires. B&M assumed that the past rate of these “interim retirements” from

10

each account will continue into the future. This assumption permitted B&M to forecast

11

the annual interim retirements and the remaining proportion of plant that will survive

12

until the terminal retirement of the account. From these forecasts B&M developed the

13

estimate remaining life of each of the accounts. The remaining life is then divided into

14

the remaining unrecovered investment to derive an annual accrual. When that accrual is

15

divided by the gross plant, the result is the depreciation rate for the account.

16

Q.

GENERATING PLANTS?

17
18

WHAT REMAINING LIVES DID B&M IDENTIFY FOR THE BIG RIVERS

A.

Superficially, the remaining plant lives would appear to be the remaining years between

19

2010, the year of the study, and the year identified in B&M’s report as the retirement date

20

of each plant.

21

beginning at page 11-4 of B&M’s report. For example, B&M forecasts that the Wilson

22

plant will survive until 205 1, which is 41 years from 2010, the year of the study. Yet,

23

when we turn to the Table 11-2 (page 11-.3), the reported remaining unit life of Wilson is

24

only 35.1 years. The same problem arises with each of the other plants. Indeed, in most

25

cases, the longest-lived unit survives beyond the retirement date identified in B&M’s

26

narrative.

27

This internal inconsistency is further complicated when we examine B&M’s workpapers.

28

There, we find that B&M forecast no less than 12 remaining lives for each plant, most of

29

which do not match the remaining life spans in Table 11-2 or those that result from

These retirement dates are found in the plant-by-plant discussion

8

subtracting 2010 from the forecast plant retirement dates. These remaining lives reflect
alternative assumption as to the operating hours and the likelihood that Big Rivers will
conduct life extension programs, presumably through retrofitting and refurbishing of the
piece-parts of the plants. I have presented these alternative plant life estimates in the first
five columns of Schedule 2 of my Exhibit

(CWK-I). They display a plethora of

remaining life spans for each of the generating plants.
7

Q.

PLANT ACCOUNTS?

8
9

HOW DID B&M IDENTIFY THE REMAINING 1,IVES OF THE RESPECTIVE

A.

B&M used the distribution of the investment in each account among the generating plants

10

to composite the plant remaining lives into account remaining lives. Obviously, if B&M

11

identified a variety of remaining lives for the generation plants, when it composited these

12

remaining lives into account remaining life estimates, there was a similar variety of

13

results. Those results are shown for three accounts in the final colurnns of Schedule 2.

14

The bottom line of each column shows the account remaining lives that B&M actually

15

used to calculate its depreciation rates. There is no clear indication from the report or any

16

of the workpapers how B&M select those particular remaining lives from among the

17

array that it calculated. The selection appears to have been totally arbitrary and skewed

18

toward the lower end of the remaining life spectrum. But most importantly, the selection

19

is inconsistent with the forecast plant retirement dates in B&M’s own report.

20

Q.

WHAT ARE THE REMAINING LIVES THAT ARE CONSISTENT WITH

21

B&M’S FORECAST PLANT RETIREMENT DATES?

22

Confronted with this confusion, we inquired of B&M as to the specific dates that they

23

expected each of the generating stations to retire.

24

Exhibit

25

identified in the narrative following page 11-23 of B&M’s report.

26

On Schedule 3 of Exhibit

27

remaining lives as of 201 0.

I have included the response as

(CWIC-2). The retirement dates there correspond with the retirement dates

(CWK-l), I present these dates and show the consequent

9

1

Q.

ACCOUNT REMAINING LIVES?

2
3

HAVE YOU COMPOSITED THESE PLANT REMAINING LIVES INTO

A.

Yes. That compositing is shown on Schedule 4 of Exhibit

(CWK-I). Big Rivers

4

Continuing Property Record (“CPR’) identifies each accounting entry by production unit

5

using the location identifier. The production account entries in Big Rivers CPR use four

6

digit codes with the last digit referring to the unit. For example, an entry in CPR with the

7

account number 3 122 would refer to Boiler Plant account for Coleman. These identifiers

8

allowed us to obtain the gross investment and the accumulated depreciation reserve by

9

account by plant.

10

The plant-by-plant gross investment amounts are set forth in column 1 of Schedule 3 of

11

my exhibit. I then multiply each gross investments number by the remaining life of the

12

plant (column 2) to derive the remaining life-years in column 3. When I divide the sum.

13

of these remaining life-years by the sum of investment in each account, I derive the

14

dollar-weighted remaining life span years for each account.

15

Q.

ARE THESE VALUES THE REMAINING LIVES OF EACH ACCOUNT?

16

A.

No. As discussed earlier, the remaining life spans are not the remaining lives of the

17

account because some plant will be retired from each account before the terminal

18

retirement of the entire unit. In Schedules 5 through 9, I apply B&M’s interim retirement

19

factors to each year in the remaining life of each account. In the final retirement year, all

20

of the remaining plant is retired. I then multiply the year-by-year retirements by their

21

specific remaining lives and add those products at the bottom of each schedule. I then

22

divide that sum of products by the current plant balance to derive the remaining life of the

23

dollars in each account.

24

As can be seen by comparing my remaining lives with those in Table ES-1 of the B&M

25

report, my computed remaining lives for the primary steam production accounts are all

26

considerably longer than those used by B&M.

27

I should mention specifically the L,ong-lived Environmental Boiler Plant sub-account.

28

B&M uses a much shorter life for this account than it does for the rest of the Boiler Plant
10

account, presumably on the grounds that the caustic nature of the operations of these
scrubbers results in a shorter life. But most of this equipment is still fairly new, so that if
it survives until the retirement of the respective units, it will have experienced a shorter
total service life. Furthermore, B&M states quite explicitly on page 111-9 of its report that
the remaining life of this equipment is constrained by the overall life of the plant in which
it is located. I have therefore assumed that most of this account will survive until the
terminal retirement of the respective generating units. Any retirements in the meantime
should be picked up in the interim retirement adjustment.
9

Q*

RATES?

10

11

HAVE YOU USED YOUR REMAINING LIVES TO DEVELOP DEPRECIATION

A.

Yes. Schedule 10 of Exhibit

(CWK- 1) shows the development of depreciation rates

12

from the remaining lives I have calculated for the primary steam production accounts. It

13

is a fairly straightforward process. Column 1 shows the net salvage factors identified by

14

B&M. Their negative values means that the cost of removal is greater than the salvage

15

value, so these percentages must be added to the amount to be recovered. Columns 2 and

16

3 are the original investment and the accumulated reserves taken from Big Rivers’ CPR.

17

Column 4 shows the amount that still must be recovered over the remaining life of the

18

plant.

19

accumulated reserve. Column 5 lists the account remaining lives taken from Schedules 5

20

through 9. I have accepted B&M’s estimate of the remaining life of the short-lived boiler

21

plant sub-account. Column 6 shows the annual accrual, which is column 4 divided by the

22

remaining lives, and column 7 shows the depreciation rates. Those rates are the result of

23

dividing the annual accrual in column 6 by the gross investment in column 2.

24

Q.

WHAT IS THE EFFECT OF YOUR REVISED DEPRECIATION RATES ON BIG
FUVERS DEPRECIATION EXPENSE?

25
26

It is the original investment marked up by the net salvage factor less the

A.

The effect is shown in Schedule 1 of my exhibit. Based on April 30, 2010 plant, my

27

recommended depreciation rates result in an annual accrual of $28,393,890, which is a

28

reduction of $5,634,669 from the $34,028,559 proposed by Big Rivers. This amount is

29

$1,555,477 less than would be accrued using Big Rivers’ present depreciation rates.
11

1

OTHER WEAKNESSES IN THE B&M STUDY
ARE THERE OTHER WEAKBESSES IN THE B&M STUDY?

3

A.

Yes. B&M calculates interim retirements by assuming that the past rate of retirements

4

will continue into the future. That is, it assumes that the same percentage of plant will

5

retire from each plant account each year.

6

retirements. When plant is initially installed, there are very few retirements because it is

7

all new. Then, as the plant ages, the shortest-lived components begin to wear out and are

8

retired. Soon thereafter the rate of retirements accelerates, and the bulk of the plant may

9

be retired fairly quickly. Then only the most long-lived components remain. Because

10

these components are long-lived, the rate of retirements decreases. Often, it is many

11

years beyond the average service life before all the components of plant placed in a given

12

year retire.

13

This S-shaped pattern of retirements does not always occur in the same way. For some

14

types of plant, the retirements are bunched closely around the average service life. For

15

others, retirements stretch out over a long period both before and after the average service

16

life. Sometimes the retirements accelerate at the greatest rate before the average service

17

life; in others, the most accelerated retirements occur after the average service life.

18

These various patterns of retirement have been codified into a set of 38 “Iowa Curves,”

19

so named because they were developed at Iowa State University.

20

classified as “L,” for left-modal curves (most rapid rate of retirement before the average

21

service life), “R’ for right-modal curves (most rapid retirements after the average life)

22

and “S” for symmetrical retirements.

23

percentage of plant retires each year.

24

B&M effectively assumes that all Big Rivers’ plant retires based on an “0”curve. This

25

almost certainly is not the case. Had B&M attempted to fit the pattern of retirements

26

from each account to the Iowa curves, it no doubt would have come up with different

12

That is not the typical pattern of plant

The curves are

There are also “0” curves where a given

interim retirement rates

1

-

rates that more accurately reflect the likely pattern of future

3

2

retirements.

3

I cannot say whether the forecast interim retirements would have been more or less than

4

assumed by B&M, only that they would have been different and more accurate.

5

6

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

7

Q.

DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS?

8

A.

Yes. I recommend that Big Rivers abandon the practice of applying account average

9

depreciation rates to all production plants and instead apply separate depreciation rates to

10

each account within each generating station. While this recommendation requires a

11

greater number of calculations, it is a more accurate way to charge depreciation in as

12

system where each generating plant has its own discrete service life and remaining life.

13

From my experience, this is the typical procedure used by electric generating ~ t i l i t i e s . ~

14

Q.

DOES THIS COMPLETE YOUR TESTIMONY?

15

A.

Yes. It does.

The fitting of experienced retirement patterns to Iowa curves requires a fairly sophisticated computer program. It
may be that B&M does not have the necessary software.
4
Within Kentucky, for example, see Case 2007-00564, Application of Louisville Gas and Electric Company to File
Depreciation Study, and Case 2006-00236, Application of East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc., for Approval of
a Depreciation Study. In both of these cases, the companies calculated depreciation rates on a plant account basis by
individual generating unit.

13

Charles
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municipal agencies responsible for community or
regional economic development.
Principal Consultant (1966-1968)
Mr. King conducted research on a broad range of
economic topics, including transportation, regional
economic development, communications, and physical
distribution.

W.B. Saunders & Company, Inc.,
Washington, DC
Staff €conomist (1962-1966)
For this economic consulting firm, which later merged
with EBS Management Consultants, Inc., Mr. King
engaged in numerous research efforts relating primarily
to economic development and transportation.

U.S. Bureau of the Budget, Office of
Statistical Standards
Analytical Statistician (1961- 1962)
Mr. King was responsible for the review of all
federal statistical and data-gathering programs
relating to transportation.

Education
Washington & Lee University, B.A. in Economics
The George Washington University, M.A. in
Government Economic Policy
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY

In the Matter of:
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS
1
ELECTRIC CORPORATION FOR A
)
GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES )

EXHIBITS
OF
CHARLES W. KING

Case No 2011-00036

Exhibit-(CWK-l)
Schedule 1.

Account

Description

340 Land

3 1 1 Structures
312 Boiler Plant
3 12 A-K Boiler Plant - Env Compl
3 12 L-P Short-Life Production Plant -Environmental
3 12 V-Z Short-Life Production Plant -Other
3 14 Turbine
3 15 Electric Eqpt
316 Misc Eqpt
34 1 CT - Structures
342 CT - Fuel Holders & Access.
343 CT - Prime Movers
344 CT - Generators
345 CT - Access. Elec. Eqpt.
Subtotal

April 30,201 0
Plant
Balance

475,968
I24.375,974
667.206.536
574.184,346
3,208,938
868,755
225,272,354
60,355,721
3,Ol4,9 1 2
I54,23 3
1,436.912
475,96X
4,015,886
I ,102,964
1,667,049,464

Difference from KUiC Recommendation
Sources
(1) AG 1-104 - "Deprec Suininaiy2010-12-16 FINAL XIS"

(2) Schedule 10
(3) Col (I)*Col(2)
(4) & (5) AG 1-104 - "Deprec Summary 2010-12-16 FINAL..xls"

Recommended
Depreciation
Rate

1.17%
1.55%
I .97%
19.31%
19.31%
1.55%
1.09%
3.79%
1.17%
9.10%
3.02%

0.50%
2.05%

Annual Depreciation Expense
KUIC
Existing
Proposed
Recommended
BREC Rates BREC Rates

1,459,643
10,371,572
1 1,326,090
61 9,761
167,788
3,485,620
655,003
114,328
1,804
130,751
14,369
24,562
22,601
28,393,890

2,126,829
10,852,084
60,649
16,419
3,739,521
965,692
55,173
3,563
3.3,336
12 1,422
24,596
7,085
29,949,367

1,717,828
12,543,396
13,074,185
648,949
125,054
4,309,293
1,202,952
113,919
1,804
130,75 1
148,408
5,5 1 1
6,5 I O
34,028,559

(1,555,477)

(5,634,669)

I 1,942,997

Exhibit-(CWK-l)
Schedule 2

Reid

-

1 2010 Minus Retirement Date
2 Report, Table 11-2, Longest-lifed Unit
3
4
5
6
7

8

Basedon Tvpicai Operating Hours
Ian 2009 Data With NO Extension (400,000
hrs)
7 5 Year Extension Based on Jan 2009
Data, Initial ENG Results
7 5 Year Extension Based on Jan 2009
Data, Wilson M a x Life
7 5 Year Extension Based on 201 I Data,
Wilson M a x L i f e
201 1 Data With 5 Yr Extension
7 5 Year Extension Based on 201 I Data,
Initial E N G Results

26
31 3

Unit Remaining Life Spans
Coleman
Green
Wilson
25
26 0

32
33 2

41
35 1

Account Remaining
HMP&L
25
26 2

~

22

18

24

28

18

31

25

32

35

25

32.6

26

25

32

41

24

36.0

26
26

22
22

29
29

32
38

22
22

26

20

26

30

20

27.4

27.6

70

12

20

29

16

25.4

25.1

86

19

27

36

23

26

19

27

41

23

26
26

16
16

24
24

33
38

21
21

28.1
31.0

31.6

26

14

22

31

18

.

1

I

32.8
26.4

.

~

33.1

-

Based on 5-year Average
9 __________
N O VOperation
- - - - - - p -Hours
----

- Jan 2 0 0 9 E a With
10
11

12
13

14

hrs)
7 5 Year Extension Based o n Jan 2009
Data, Initial ENG Results
7 5 Year Extension Based o n Jan 2009
Data, Wilson Max Life
7 5 Year Extension Based on 201 1 Data,
Wilson M a x L i f e
201 1 Data With 5 Yr Extension
7 5 Year Extension Based o n 201 I Data,
Initial E N G Results

-

15 Used in lnterm Retirement Analysis

-

16 Reported in Table ES-1

30

I

28

_

Exhibit

Big Rivers Electric Corporations
Burns & McDonnell Life Span Estimates

Unit
(1)
Coleman 1
Coleman 2
Colemen 3
Green 1
Green 2
liIMP&L 1
HMP&L 2
Reid 1
Wilson 1

Installation
Date
(2)

Estimated
Retirement
Date
(3)

Average
Service
Life
(4)

Study
Date
(5)

Estimated
Remaining
Unit Life
(6)

1969
1970
1972
1979
1981
1973
1974
1966
1986

2035
2035
2035
2042
2042
2035
2035
2036
205 1

66
65
63
63
61
62
61
70
65

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

25
25
25
32
32
25
25
26
41

Source:
(2) & (3) Response to Item KrUC 1-7
(4)=(3)-(3)
(6)=(3)-(5)

(CWKL-1)
Schedule 2

Exhibit

Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Development of Account Composite Remaining Life Spans

Account

Orignial
cost
-4/30/2010
(1)

31 1 - Structures
Reid
Coleman
Green
Wilson
HMPL
ReidHMPL Shared
ReidGreenlHMPL Shared
I ilntral M- '
3p Green

3,18 1,843
18,937,203
26,723,028
73,000,144
42 1,179
553,336
933,22 1
693,610

-

124,443,565

3 12 - Boiler Plant
Central lab
Reid
'eman

29,686
7,2 18,409
74,518,359
161,734,476
407,220,726
16,483,318
2,504,162
366,885
1,186,253

Wii

HMPL,
ReidHMPL. Shared
ReidGreedHMPL, Shared
Barges

671,262,275
3 12 -Boiler Plant - Env Comd
Env - Central Lab
Env - Reid
Env - Coleman
Env - Green
Env - Wilson
Env - HMPL - SCR
Env - ReidHMPL. Shared
Env - GreedHMPL Shared
Env - HMPL - SCR

220,241
S,046,8S1
121,851,087
114,693,688
262,004,068
35,338,718
1,899,173
15,438
36,983,181

-

,578,052,445

Remaining
Life

26
25
32
41
25
26
32
32
36.01

59
26
25
32
41
25
26
32
59
36.47

58
26
25
32
41
25
26
32
26
33.73

Life

82,727,917
473,430,08 5
855,136,902
2,993,005,918
lO,S29,475
14,386,739
29,863,082
22,1953 13
4,48 1,275,63 1

1,74 1,602
187,678,638
1,862,958,983
5,175,503,237
16,696,049,769
412,082,957
65,108,206
11,740,324
69,593,495
24,482,457,211

12,778,004
131,218,129
3,046,277,173
3,670,198,026
10,742,166,803
883,467,949
49,378,49 1
494,025
961,562,702
19,497,541,301

(CWK-1)
Schedule 4

Exhibit

Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Development of Account Composite Remaining: Life Spans

Account
-

Orignial
Cost
4130120 10

3 14 - Turbine
Reid
Coleman
Green
Wilson
HMPL
ReidHMPL, Shared
ReWGreenlHMPL Shared

4,3 10,53 1
32,415,575
57,679,599
126,942,.316
4,509,416
226,35 1
18,495

Remaining
Life
Span

26
25
32
41
25
26
32

Life
Years

112,073,795
810,389,371
1,845,747,175
5,204,634,936
112,735,388
5,885,137
59 1,845
,

226,102,282
3 15 - Electric Equipment
Reid
Coleman
Green
Wilson
HMPL
Central Machine Shop Green

1,494,659
7,557,766
16,09 1,240
35,017,398
171,384
43,548

3 16 - Misc. Equipment
Central lab
Reid
Coleman
Green
Wilson
HMPL
ReidHMPL Shared
ReidIGreedHMPL, Shared
Central Machine Shop Green

60,375,995

56,008
1,227
755,850
779,448
666,432
328,836
296,710
38,962
107,700

Reid Combustion Turbine
340 L.and
341 Structures
342 Fuel Holders & Access.
343 Prime Mover
344 Generators
34.5 Access Elec. Equipment

-

35.79

26
25
32
41
2s
32
36.18

41
26
25
32
41
25
26
32
32

8,092,057,647

38,861,126
188,944,154
,514,919,671
1,435,713,333
4,284,607
1,393,538

-

2,184,116,429

2,296,33 1
3 1,904
18,896,24 1
24,942,33 1
27,323,714
8,220,905
7,7 14,458
1,246,782
3,446,394

-

3,03 1,173

30.29

9 1,822,730

475,968
154,233
1,436,9 12
4,915,886
1,102,964
3 17,726

21.32
21.48
2 1.30
2 1.so
21.24

3,288,195
30,869,902
104,728,841
23,713,719
6,749,434

7,927,7 19

21.36

169,350,091

(CWK-1)
Schedule 4

Exhibit

vers Electric Corporation
Interim Life Table
311 Structures & Improvements
Remaining
Life
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36.01

Surviving
Plant

Interim
Retirements

Life Years

Remaining
Life

@.00066

124,443,565
124,361,432
124,279,354
124,197,329
124,115,359
124,033,443
123,9S1381
123,869,773
123,788,019
123,706,319
123,624,673
123,543,080
123,461,542
123,380,057
123,298,626
123,217,249
123,135,926
123,054,656
122,973,440
122,892,278
122,811,169
122,730,113
122,649,112
122,568,163
122,487,268
122,406,427
122,325,638
122,244,903
122,164,222
122,083,593
122,003,018
121,922,496
121,842,027
121,761,612
121,681,249
121,600,939

82,133
82,079
82,024
8 1,970
81,916
8 1,862
8 1,808
8 1,754
8 1,700
81,646
81,592
81,538
8 1,485
81,431
81,377
8 1,323
8 1,270
81,216
81,162
81,109
8 1,055
8 1,002
80,948
80,895
80,842
80,788
80,735
80,682
80,628
80,575
80,522
80,469
80,416
80,363
80,310

41,066
123,118
205,061
286,896
368,623
450,241
531,752
613,155
694,4S1
775,639
856,719
937,692
1,018,558
1,099,316
1,179,968
1,260,s12
1,340,950
1,421,281
1,501,506
1,581,624
1,661,635
1,741,540
1,821,339
1,901,032
1,980,619
2,060,100
2,139,475
2,218,745
2,297,909
2,376,968
2,455,921
2,534,769
2,613,511
2,692,149
2,770,682
4,378,911,242
4,428,465,766

35.59

(CWK-1)
Schedule 4

Exhhit

vers Electric Corporation
Interim Life Table
312 Boiler Plant
Remaining
Life
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
36.47

Surviving
Plant
671,262,275
669,194,787
667,133,667
665,078,896
663,030,453
660,988,319
658,952,475
656,922,901
654,899,579
652,882,488
650,871,610
648,866,925
646,868,415
644,876,060
642,889,842
640,909,741
638,935,739
636,967,817
635,005,957
633,050,138
63 1,100,344
629,156,555
627,218,752
625,286,919
623,361,035
621,441,083
6 19,527,044
617,618,901
6 15,716,635
613,820,228
61 1,929,661
6 10,044,918
608,165,980
606,292,829
604,425,447
602,563,816
601,789,907

Interim
Retirements
a.00308
2,067,488
2,061,120
2,054,772
2,048,443
2,042,134
2,035,844
2,029,574
2,023,323
2,0 17,091
2,010,878
2,004,685
1,998,s10
1,992,355
1,986,218
1,980,101
1,974,002
1,967,922
1,961,861
1,955,818
1,949,794
1,943,789
1,937,802
1,931,834
1,925,884
1,919,952
1,914,039
1,908,143
1,902,266
1,896,407
1,890,566
1,884,743
1,878,938
1,873,lS 1
1,867,382
1,861,630
773,909

Life Years

1,033,744
3,091,680
5,136,929
7,169,550
9,189,602
11,197,142
13,192,229
15,174,919
17,145,271
19,103,342
21,049,188
22,982,866
24,904,434
26,8 13,947
28,711,460
30,597,031
32,470,714
34,332,565
36,182,639
38,020,991
39,847,676
41,662,747
43,466,260
45,258,267
47,038,824
48,807,983
50,565,797
52,312,321
54,047,606
55,771,706
57,484,672
59,186,558
60,877,415
62,557,294
64,226,248
27,473,765
21,947,277,922
23,155,363,304

Remaining
Life

34.50

(CWK-1)
Schedule 6

Exhibit

Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Interim Life Table
312 A X
Remaining
Life
Year
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
33.77

Boiler Plant Equipment - Environmental
Interim
Retirements
@.00158
913,323
578,052,445
577,139,122
91 1,880
576,227,242
910,439
575,316,803
909,001
sr4,407,803
907,564
S73,.500,238
906,130
572,594,108
904,699
903,269
571,689,409
570,786,140
901,842
569,884,298
900,417
568,983,881
898,995
568,084,886
897,574
567,187,312
896,156
566,291,156
894,740
565,396,416
893,326
564,503,090
891,915
563,611,175
890,506
562,720,669
889,099
561$3 1,571
887,694
560,943,877
886,291
560,057,585
884,891
559,172,694
883,493
558,289,202
882,097
557,407,l05
880,703
556,526,401
879,312
555,647,090
877,922
554,769,167
876,535
553,892,632
875,150
55 3,017,482
873,768
552,145714
872,387
551,271,327
871,009
SS0,400,318
869,633
549,530,686
334,280
549,196,406
Surviving
Plant

Life Years

456,661
1,367,820
2,276,098
3,18 1,502
4,084,039
4,983,717
5,880,541
6,774,520
7,665,658
8,553,963
9,439,443
10,322,102
1 1,201,949
12,078,990
12,953,232
13,824,681
14,693,343
15,559,227
16,422,337
17,282,681
18,140,265
18,995,096
19,847,lS1
20,696,526
21,543,137
22,387,021
23,228~
85
24,066,635
24,902,377
25,735,419
26,565,765
27,393,424
10,864,084
18,546,362,640
19,009,730,260

Remaining
Life

32.89

(CWK-1)
Schedule 7

Exhibit

vers Electric Corporation
Interim Life Table
314

Turbines

Remaining
Life
Year

Surviving
Plant

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

225,272,354
224,763,238
224,255,273
223,748,457
223,242,7 8 5
222,738,256
222,234,868
221,732,617
221,231,501
220,73 1,5 18
220,232,665
2 19,734,939
219,238,338
21 8,742,860
218,248,501
217,755,259
217,263,132
2 16,772,117
216,282,212
215,793,415
215,305,722
2143 19,13 1
214,333,639
213,849,245
213,365,946
212,883,739
212,402,622
21 1,922,592
21 1,443,647
2 10,965,784
210,489,002
210,013,296
209,538,666
209,065,109
208,592,622
208,406,411

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35.79

Interim
Retirements
B.00226
509,116
507,965
506,8 17
505,672
504,529
503,388
502,2S 1
501,116
499,983
498,853
497,726
496,601
495,479
494,359
493,242
492,127
491,015
489,905
488,798
487,693
486,591
485,491
484,394
483,299
482,207
481,117
480,030
478,945
477,863
476,783
475,705
474,630
473,557
472,487
186,211

Life Years

254,558
76 1,947
1,267,042
1,769,850
2,270,379
2,768,637
3,264,630
3,758,368
4,249,857
4,739,106
5,226,12 1
5,710,911
6,193,483
6,673,845
7,152,003
7,627,967
8,10 1,742
8,573,337
9,042,759
9,510,016
9,975,114
10,438,062
10,898,866
11,357,533
11,814,072
12,268,490
12,720,793
13,170,989
13,619,085
14,065,089
14,509,007
14,950,847
15,390,615
15,828,319
6,5 17,372
7,458,733,615
7,745,174,427

Remaining
Life

34.38

(CW K-1)
Schedule 8

Exhibit

Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Interim Life Table
315 Electric Equipment
Remaining
Life
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
36.18

Surviving
Plant
60,355,721
60,288,122
60,220,600
60,153~
52
60,085,781
60,018,485
59,951,264
59,884,119
59,817,049
59,750,053
59,683,133
59,616,288
59,549,518
59,482,823
59,416,202
59,349,656
59,283,184
59,216,787
59,150,464
59,084,216
59,018,041
58,951,941
58,885,915
58,819,963
58,754,084
58,688,280
58,622,549
58,556,892
58,491,308
58,425,798
58,360,361
58,294,997
58,229,707
58,164,489
58,099,345
58,034,274
58,034,274

Interim
Retirements
a.00112
67,598
67,523
67,447
67,372
67,296
67,221
67,145
67,070
66,995
66,920
66,845
66,770
66,695
66,621
66,546
66,472
66,397
66,323
66,249
66,174
66,100
66,026
65,952
65,878
65,805
65,731
65,657
65,584
65,510
65,437
65,364
65,290
65,217
65,144
65,071
5,850

Life Years

33,799
101,284
168,6 18
235,800
302,832
369,714
436,445
503,027
569,458
635,741
701,874
767,858
833,693
899,380
964,919
1,030,310
1,095,553
1,160,649
1,225,598
1,290,399
1,355,054
1,419,563
1,483,925
1,548,141
1,612,212
1,676,137
1,739,917
1,803,552
1,867,043
1,930,388
1,993,590
2,056,647
2,119,561
2,182,332
2,244,959
210,595
2,099,404,085
2,139,974,653

Remaining
Life

35.46

(CWK-1)
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Schedule 10

Rig Rivers Electric Corporation
Development of KUIC Recommended Depreciation Rates

Account

Net
Salvage
Factor
(1)

Oiignial
Cost
4/30/20 I O
(2)

Accuinulated
Depreciation
(3)

Total
To Be
Accrued
(4)

Reinaining
Life
(5)

Annual
Accival
(6)

Rate
(7)

3 1 1 - Structures

4.50%

124,375,974

78,124,758

5 1,943,043

35 59

1,459,643

117%

3 12 - Boiler Plant

-5 03%

667,206,536

347,237,018

357,770,010

34 50

10,371,572

155%

3 12 -Boiler Plant - Env Coinpl

- I "96%

574,184,346

2 16,926,I44

372,467,792

32 89

I 1,326,090

197%

__
3 12 Shoit-lived Boiler Plant

0 00%

4,077,693

376,213

3,70 1,480

4 70

781,549

19 31%

3 14 - Turbine

-8 17%

225,272,354

124,744,924

I 19,840,416

34.38

3,485,620

155%

3 15 - Electric Eauipinent

2.98%

60,.355,72I

35,350,377

23,223,801

35 46

6 55,003

109%

3 16 - Misc. Equipment

0.55%

3,014,912

42,128

2,972518

26.00

114,328

3 79%

475,968
I 54,233
1,416,912
4.9 15,886
1,102,964
3 17,726

115,766
564,590
3,637,977
984,479
179,425

1.32 1,145
552,884
3,16 1,7I8
I 18,484
138,301

21 32
21 48
21 30
21 50
21 24

6 1,968
25,735
148,408
5,511
6,510

4 31%
5 41%
3 02%
0 50%
2 05%

7,455.76 1

5,482,237

5,292,531

Reid Combustion Turbine
340 Land
341 Shuctuies
342 Fuel Holders SC Access
343 Priine Mover
344 Generatois
345 Access Elec Equipinent

0 0%
-134 8%
-38 3%
0 0%
0 0%

0

Sources:
( I ) Table ES-I
and AG 1-104 - "Deprec Summary 2010-1 2-16 FINAL,xIs"
(2) Response to Item KIUC 14, "Active Property Records.xls"
(3) Responose to k i n KlUC 1-4, "Acct 1089 Accuin Depr by RUS Account at 04-30-10 XIS"
(4) (G94.3)) - (( 1)x(2))
(5) Schetlules 4-8
(6) (4)/(5)
(7) (6)41)

248.1 33
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A G E N E U L ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial UtiIity Customers’ Initial Request for Information
dated April 1, 2011
April 15,2011
1

Item 7)

2
3

retirement of each:

Please identify the date of iitstallation and the ctirrently forecast year of

a. Prodirctioit unit arid plant,

4
5

6. Transmission substation,

6

Provide all underlyittg documentation.

7
8

9

c. Structure in Account 290.

a. The date of installation may not always align with the date in service, The
Response)
date in service for each production unit was provided to Burns & McDannell by Big Rivers,
Discussion of each unit’s year of retirement is provided in Part I1 of the Report on the

Comprehensive Depreciation Study. The date in service and the estimated year of retirement
12

for the production facilities are shown below:

13
14

Date of Installation

Year of Retirernent
2035

^-

16

COLEMAN 1
COLEMAN 3

1969
1970

17

COLEMAN 3

1972

2035

18

GREEN 1
GREEN 2
€IMP&L - 1
HMP&L. 2
REID 1
WILSog 1

1979
1981
1973

2042
2042
2035

1974

2035

1966
1986

2036

15

19
20

21
33

a-

23
24

2035

205 1

25

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KITJC 1-7
Witnesses: Ted J. Kelly and Mark A. Hite
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DIRECT TESTIMONY OF LANE KOLLEN

I. QUALIFICATIONS AND SUMMARY

Q.

Please state your name and business address.

A.

My name is Lane Kollen. My business address is J. Kennedy arid Associates, Inc.
("Kennedy and Associates"), 570 Colonial Park Drive, Suite 305, Roswell,
Georgia 30075.

Q.

Please state your occupation and employer.

A.

I am a utility rate and planning consultant holding the position of Vice President
and Principal with the firm of Kennedy and Associates.

9
10
11

Q.

Please describe your education and professional experience.

12

A.

I earned a Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting degree and a

13

Master of Business Administration degree from the University of Toledo. I also

L,ane Kollen
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1

earned a Master of Arts degree from Luther Rice University. I am a Certified

2

Public Accountant (“CPA”), with a practice license, and a Certified Management

3

Accountant (“CMA”).

4

I have been an active participant in the utility industry for more than thirty

5

years, as a consultant in the industry since 1983 and as an employee of The

6

Toledo Edison Company from 1976 to 1983. I have testified as an expert witness

7

on planning, ratemaking, accounting, finance, and tax issues in proceedings

8

before regulatory commissions and courts at the federal and state levels on more

9

than two hundred occasions, including proceedings before the Kentucky Public

10

Service Commission (“‘Cornmission”). I have testified in several Big Rivers

11

Electric Corporation (“BREC” or “Company”) proceedings before the

12

Commission. My qualifications and regulatory appearances are further detailed in

13

my Exhibit

(LK-1).

14

n whose behalf are YOU testifying?

15
16

A.

I am testifying on behalf of the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers, Inc.

17

(“ICITJC”), a group of large customers taking electric service on the Big Rivers

18

Electric Corporation system.

19
20

Q.

What is the purpose of your testimony?

21

A.

The purpose of my testimony is to address the Company’s revenue requirement,

22

including specific adjustments, to summarize the revenue requirement effects of

Lane Kollen
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1

recommendations made by various KIUC witnesses, and to address the retirement

2

of patronage capital to mitigate the effects of the rate increase.

3
4

Q.

Please summarize your testimony.

5

A.

I recommend that the Commission increase BREC’s base rates by no more than

6

$18.679 million, a reduction of at least $21.274 million compared to the

7

Company’s requested increase of $39.953 million. This reduction is comprised of

8

numerous adjustments to the Company’s revenue requirement as filed, which are

9

summarized on the following table.

10
Summary of KIUC Adjustmentsto Big Rivers Revenue Requirement
$ Million
Big Rivers Requested Increase
KlUC Adjustments
Increase Smelter Rates to Top of TIER Adjustment
Exclude Avoided Interest on RUS Series A Note
Exclude TIER on Avoided Interest on RlJS Series A Note
Exclude Current Interest on CWlP
Exclude TIER on Current Interest on CWlP
Exclude MISO Rate Case Amortization Expense
Exclude Capitalized Labor and Labor Overheads
Exclude 2012-2014 Inflation on Non-Labor Non-Outage Maintenance
Exclude Non-Recurring MISO Expenses
Exclude Depreciation Expense on Retirements
Reduce Transmission Expense Consistent with BREC OSS Assumptions
Eliminate DSM Expenses
Adjust Depreciation Expense Based on KlUC Depreciation Rates
Total KlUC Adjustments

11

Big Rivers Increase after KIUC Adjustments

39.953

(7.129)
(2.046)
(0.491)
(0.516)
(0.124)
(0.534)
(1.034)
(1.324)
(0.062)
(1.045)
(0.194)
(1.000)
(5.776)
(21.274)
18.679

12
13

I address the substance of all the adjustments on the preceding table except

14

for those supported by KIUC witnesses Mr. Stephen Baron and Mr. Charles King.

L,ane Kollen
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1

I also quantify the effect on the revenue requirement of the depreciation rates

2

recommended by Mr. King.

3

In addition to the revenue requirement adjustments, I recommend that the

4

Commission direct the Company to adopt and implement a plan to retire (refbnd)

5

patronage capital. The retirement of patronage capital is an important component

6

of the KIUC proposal in this proceeding and provides an opportunity for the

7

Commission to mitigate the effects of the rate increase on all ratepayers.

8

recommend that the Company adopt and implement a plan to annually retire

9

patronage capital equivalent to 25% of the prior year’s net margins, subject to

I

10

various qualifications.

This recommendation carefklly balances the need to

11

mitigate the effect of the rate increase on ratepayers, including the Smelters and

12

their continued financial viability, with the need to maintain and enhance the

13

Company’s financial health.

14

Rivers must comply with the requirements of its lenders and limitations on the

15

retirement of patronage capital set forth in various agreements.

This recommendation also recognizes that Big

16

Finally, this recommendation is consistent with the recommendations of

17

the Capital Credits Task Force, a joint project of the National Rural Electric

18

Cooperative Association (“NRECA”) and the National Rural Utilities Cooperative

19

Finance Corporation (“CFC”), with the assistance of the RUS. In its Report, the

20

Capital Credits Task Force recommended that “Every electric cooperative should

21

have a policy for annually allocating capital credits and, subject to the board of

22

directors’ discretion and the cooperative’s financial condition, annually retiring

23

capital credits.”

L,ane Kollen
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I have structured the reinainder of my testimony to follow the same

1

sequence as this summary.

2
3

11. REVENIJE REQUIREMENT ISSUES

4

Smelter TIER Adjustment Charges and Revenues Will Not be Reduced When Rates
Are Reset on September 1,2011 or on January 1,2012

9

Q.

Mr. Baron, Mr. Fayne and you all recommend that the Commission reject

10

the Company’s proposal that rates should be established based on the

11

assumption that the Smelters will be charged the midpoint of the $1.9S/mWh

12

TIER Adjustment bandwidth. What effect does this recommendation have

13

on the Company’s proposed rate increase?

14

A.

The Company’s assumption that the Smelters will be charged the midpoint of the

15

$1.95/mWh TIER Adjustment has the effect of reducing revenues by $7.129

16

million and in that manner, increasing the revenue requirement by the same

17

amount. Thus, the elimination of the proforma adjustment restores the revenues

18

to the amount the Company actually received during the test year and reduces the

19

revenue requirement by the same $7.129 million.

20
21

Q.

Is the Company’s proforma reduction to the TIER Adjustment Charge

22

revenues consistent with the TIER Adjustment Charge and revenues that are

23

reflected in the Company’s multi-year financial forecast provided in

24

response to discovery in this proceeding?

L,arie Kollen
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1

A.

No. The Company’s proposed proforma adjustment to test year revenues assumes

2

that it will reduce the TIER Adjustment Charge from the present $1.95 per mWh,

3

the maximum under the present bandwidth, to $0.975 per mWh, or the midpoint

4

of the present TIER Adjustment bandwidth and that this will reduce the Smelter

5

revenues by $7.129 million.

6

adjustment is reflected on Exhibit Wolfram-:! Reference Schedule 2.22.

The Company’s calculation of the proforma

However, there is no evidence that the Company actually will reduce the
TIER Adjustment Charge; in fact, all the evidence is to the contrary. For each
irionth of the test year and each month since the end of the test year to date, the
10

Smelters actually paid the full $1.95 TIER Adjustment.

11

For each month in the Company’s 2011 budget, as revised to reflect its

12

request in this proceeding (response to KIUC 1-43), the Company assumed that

13

the TIER Adjustment Charge will remain at

14

201 1 and that there will be no reduction in September 201 1, the effective date of

15

the rates set in this proceeding. In its 2012 through 2014 multi-year forecast, the

16

Company assumed that the TIER Adjustment Charge will increase to the

17

maximum

18

additional charge allowed under the Smelter contracts is increased. The Company

19

provided its 201 1 budget and its multi-year financial forecast, along with

20

supporting schedules in the confidential responses to KIUC 1-43, 1-44 and 1-45.

per mWh through the end of

er mWh on January 1, 2012, the date when the maximum

21

These assumptions reflected in the Company’s budget and iriulti-year

22

forecast are relevant because they demonstrate that the proforma reduction in

23

revenues from the Smelters is illusory; the Company itself assumes that there

L,ane Kollen
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actually will be no reduction in the TIER Adjustment Charge on or after

2

September 1, 201 1. Instead, the Company actually will continue to recover the

3

maximum TIER Adjustment Charge and revenue froin the Smelters and this will

4

increase by another $1.00 per niWh or $7.3 million annually on January 1, 2012.

5

Big Rivers’ assumption that the Smelters will pay only half of the $1.95/mWh
TIER Adjustment Charge will result in a biased and inaccurate test year and
should be rejected.

9
10
11

Interest Expense and TIER Should be Reduced for Actual Prepayment on RUS
Series A Note

12

Q.

and TIER included in the revenue requirement.

13
14

Please describe the Company’s calculation of the annualized interest expense

A.

The Company calculated the annualized interest expense at the end of the test

1s

year and computed the TIER on that interest expense using the Contract TIER of

16

1.24. The Company’s calculation of annualized interest expense is detailed on the

17

Int-WP workpaper supporting Exhibit Wolfi-am-2 Reference Schedule 2.15

18

provided in response to KIUC 1-37. I have attached a copy of this workpaper as

19

my Exhibit

(LK-2).

20
21

Q.

Are there known and measurable changes to the Company’s interest expense

22

that the Company failed to reflect in its calculation of annualized interest

23

expense?

Liane Kollen
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1

A.

Yes. On April 1, 201 1, the Company paid off $35.000 inillion of the RUS Series

2

A Note, which it confirmed in response to KIUC 2-37. The Company used the

3

fimds in the Transition Reserve for this purpose after seeking and obtaining a

4

waiver from CoBank enabling the payment to proceed. The correspondence
between the Company and CoBank was provided in response to KIUC 1-38. I
have attached a copy of the Company’s response to KIUC 2-37 as my
Exhibit

(LK-3) and a copy of certain relevant pages from the Company’s

response to KIUC 1-38 as my Exhibit__(LK-4).

8
9
10

Q.

in the Company’s revenue requirement?

11
12

Should this known and measurable reduction in interest expense be reflected

A.

Yes. The effect of this reduction in interest expense should be reflected in its

13

revenue requirement as a matter of principle and consistency, particularly given

14

the Company’s attempt to convert the historic test year to a projected test year on

1s

a selective basis rather than on a comprehensive basis. As to the principle and the

16

conceptual foundation for reflecting post test year changes in the revenue

17

requirement, this is a known and measurable change and there is no uncertainty.

18

This change actually has occurred and the Company’s interest expense actually is

19

lower than the amount reflected in its filing.

20

As to consistency, the Company proposes numerous other post test year

21

adjustments that selectively increase its revenue requirement, all of which it

22

claims are known and measurable, but which are subject to various uncertainties.

23

Among its proposed post test year adjustments are depreciation expense on

Lane Kollen
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1

construction work in progress (“CWIP”), increases in maintenance expenses

2

through 2014, and increases in labor and labor overheads through 201 1. If the

3

Commission adopts the Company’s proposed post test year adjustments, which

4

are subject to various uncertainties, on the arguable basis that they are known and

5

measurable, then the Commission also should adopt an adjustment to reflect the

6

actual reduction in interest expense, which is certain, on the basis that it actually

7

is known and measurable.

8
9

Q.

expense on the revenue requirement?

10

11

What is the effect of this known and measurable reduction in interest

A.

The effect is to reduce the revenue requirement by $2.537 million, consisting of

12

the $2.046 inillion reduction in interest expense ($35.000 million times 5.845%)

13

plus the contract TIER of $0.491 million (using the contract TIER of 1.24). The

14

Company confirmed the reduction in interest expense in response to KIUC 2-37.

1s
16

Q.

In its response to KIUC 2-37, the Company asserted that the reduction in

17

interest expense should be offset by the loss in interest income on the

18

Transition Reserve. Please respond.

19

A.

That assertion is not correct. The interest income on the Transition Reserve was

20

not included in the Company’s calculation of the revenue requirement and is not

21

included in the computation of the Contract TIER. This can be seen on Exhibit

22

Wolfram-2 page 2 of 2 on lines 4 and 5 where the Company removes the interest

23

income from the test year margins used to compute the revenue deficiency. Thus,

L,ane Kollen
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1

there is no interest income on the Transition Reserve to remove from the revenue

2

requirement, which is based on meeting the Contract TIER.

3

4

Current Recovery of Interest on CWIP Is Not Appropriate

5
6

Q.

revenue requirement.

7

8

Please describe the Company’s proposal to include interest on CWIP in the

A.

The Company proposes to currently recover interest on CWIP along with the

9

related contract TIER and discontinue its current policy of capitalizing the interest

10

expense on CWIP as Allowance for Funds Used During Construction

11

(“AFUDC”). This proposal has the effect of increasing the revenue requirement

12

by $0.640 million, consisting of $0.516 million in avoided AFUDC (normally a

13

reduction to the interest expense because it is capitalized) and $0.124 million for

14

the related contract TIER.

15
16

Q.

Should the Commission adopt this proposal?

17

A.

No.

First, the current recovery of interest on construction results in

18

intergerierational inequities. The interest incurred during the construction of an

19

asset is a cost of the asset and should be included in the CWIP and in plant in

20

service after the construction is completed. All costs of that asset should be

21

recovered from the ratepayers who are provided service from those assets over the

22

lives of those assets.

Lane Kollen
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Second, the Company’s proposal will pressure and degrade its future

2

financial performance through lower net margins, at least to the extent the

3

Company cannot concurrently recover the increases in interest expense between
rate cases through increases in the TIER Adjustment Charge. This will occur
because the Company no longer will be able to capitalize the interest expense on
future construction as AFUDC. The interest expense that otherwise would have

7

been capitalized instead will directly reduce the Company’s margins. The effect

8

of this degradation will be particularly severe if the Company commences

9

construction on new generating facilities, major non-environmental capital

10

additions on its existing generating facilities, or new or major upgrades of its

11

existing transmission facilities.

12

Third, the Company’s proposal unnecessarily harms ratepayers. It is not

13

revenue neutral because the increase in recoverable interest expense also requires

14

the addition of the related Contract TIER to determine the revenue requirement.

1s

Thus, the loss of each dollar of AFUDC results in an increase in the revenue

16

requirement of $1.24.

17
18
19
20

Retroactive Deferral and Prospective Amortization of MISO Rate Case Expenses Is
Not Appropriate

21

Q.

expenses and amortize the deferral amounts.

22
23
24

Please describe the Company’s proposal to defer the MISO rate case

A.

The Company proposes to defer $1.603 million that it incurred prior to and during
the test year in conjunction with Case No. 2010-00043 and FERC Docket Nos.

L,ane Kollen
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1

ER11-15 and ER11-16. Of this amount, the Company incurred $0.298 million

2

prior to the test year and $1.305 million during the test year, according to Exhibit

3

Wolfram-2 Reference Schedule 2.21. The Company included $0.534 million in

4

amortization expense in its revenue requirement based on a 3 year amortization of

5

the $1.603 million incurred.

6

7

Q*

Did the Company defer these amounts prior to or during the test year?

8

A.

No.

The Company expensed these amounts.

The Company now seeks to

9

retroactively defer the amounts that it already expensed and then to prospectively

10

amortize the deferred amount over three years commencing when rates are reset

I1

on or about September 1,2011.

12
13

Q.

prospective amortization expense?

14
15

Should the Commission authorize the proposed retroactive deferral and

A.

No. First, a portion of the expense was iricurred prior to the test year and the

16

Company’s request, at least for this portion of the expense, constitutes improper

17

retroactive ratemaking. Second, the expense incurred during the test year is non-

18

recumng and simply should be removed from the test year, as the Company has

19

proposed for other non-recurring expense amounts, and not deferred and

20

amortized. Third, the proposed deferral and amortization is discretionary at best

21

and will create an unnecessary and completely avoidable expense for the next

22

three rate-effective years.

23

overrecovery of this completely avoidable expense. To the extent that rates are

Fourth, the Company’s proposal could result in
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not reset precisely at the end of the three year amortization period in order to

2

eliminate recovery of the discretionary expense, the Company will continue to

3

recover as if the expense were continuing even though there no longer will be any

4

expense to recover.

5
6
7
8

Labor and Labor Overheads Should Be Reduced To Exclude Amounts That Will Be
Capitalized

9

Q.

Are all the Company’s labor and labor overhead costs actually expensed?

10

A.

No. A portion of the Company’s labor and labor overhead costs is expensed and a

11

portion is capitalized and included in CWIP. In the test year, the Company

12

capitalized and included in CWIP 1.505% of its labor and labor overhead costs,

13

according to its response to KIIJC 2-32(c).

14

Company’s response to KIUC 2-32 as my Exhibit-(LK-S).

I have attached a copy of the

1s
16

Q.

costs for the portion that will be capitalized to CWIP?

17
18

Did the Company properly reduce its proforma labor and labor overheads

A.

No.

The Company stated in response to KIUC 2-32(c) that: “None of the

19

$68,708,897 pro forma labor and labor overheads were assumed to be

20

capitalized.”

21
22
23

Q.

Should the Company’s proposed labor and labor overhead costs be reduced
by the amount that will be capitalized to CWW?
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1

A.

Yes. The Company’s failure to do so is an error in its filing that should be

2

corrected to avoid double recovery through rates today and then again through

3

rates over the life of the Company’s CWIP assets once they are placed in-service.

4

The Company actually capitalized 1.505% of its labor and labor overhead costs in

5

the test year and the proforma costs should be reduced accordingly. The amounts

6

that are capitalized are not a current expense and, unlike an expense, do riot

7

reduce the Company’s margin. The Company’s recovery of capitalized amounts

8

will occur in the future through recovery of depreciation expense and interest and

9

the related contract TIER on the amounts capitalized and financed.

10
11

Q.

labor and labor overhead costs for the amount that will be capitalized.

12
13

Have you quantified the adjustment to reduce the Company’s proposed

A.

Yes. The effect is a reduction in expense and the revenue requirement of $1.034

14

million ($68.709 inillion proforma labor and labor overheads cost times 1.505%

1s

capitalization percentage).

16
17
18
19

Inflation Growth in Non-Labor and Non-Outage Maintenance Expense Proiected
For 2012 through 2014 Is Inappropriate

20

Q.

Please describe the calculations underlying the Company’s proposed post-

21

test year proforma adjustment to increase non-labor and non-outage

22

maintenance expense.

23
24

A.

The Company projected maintenance expenses for the years 201 1 through 2014
and calculated the proforma expense based on the average expense projected for
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1

this 4 year period. The Coinpany’s calculations in suppoi-t of its request are

2

detailed on Exhibit Berry-3. The amounts on Exhibit Berry-3 were revised

3

slightly in response to KIUC 2-34; however, I used the amounts included in the

4

Company’s revenue requirement as filed because I used the Company’s request as

5

the starting point for my analysis.

6

The Company’s calculations include inflation growth on the test year

7

maintenance expense in each year 201 1 through 2014. The Company then added

8

the incrernental expense associated with specific projects for each year 2011

9

through 2014. Finally, the Company calculated the 4 year average of the expense
calculated in this manner for 201 1 through 2014.

10
11
12

Q.

projected inflation growth in the years 2011 through 2014?

13
14

How much of the Company’s proposed proforma adjustment is due to the

A.

The inflation-related expense is $2.155 million for the years 201 1 through 2014,

15

or 38%’ of the $5.661 million proforma adjustment included in the Company’s

16

request as filed.

17

proforma adjustment is $0.830 million in 201 1 alone.

18

expense included in the Company’s proforma adjustment for the years 20 12

19

through 2014 is $1 3 2 4 million.

The inflation-related expense included in the Company’s
The inflation-related

20
21

Q.

What is your recommendation?

22

A.

I recommend that the Commission reduce the Company’s proforma adjustment by

23

$1.324 million to remove the projected inflation growth for the years 2012
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1

through 2014. The Company’s proposal to include inflation growth for 4 years

2

beyond the test year violates any reasonable determination of the test year

3

expense. At most, such an adjustment should be limited to the year immediately

4

following the test year, assuming that all other relevant post test year adjustments

5

also are made.

6

maintenance expense in addition to the test year expense in and of itself provides

7

a significant and reasonable increase in the maintenance expense without the need

8

to resort to multi-year inflation growth extrapolations.

9

Company’s estimate of inflation during 2012-2014 is not known and measurable;

10

rather, it is arbitrary and the resulting proforma increase in expense appears to

11

have been included for the sole purpose of increasing the revenue requirement.

The Company’s proposal to include specific incremental

In addition, the

12

13

Q.

If the Commission does adopt the Company’s proposed inflation-related

14

expense for the years 2012 through 2014, then should it incorporate other

15

proforma adjustments that in fact are known and measurable?

16

A.

Yes.

If the Commission adopts the Company’s proposed inflation-related

17

expense for the years 2012 through 2014, then it also should reflect the additional

18

revenues the Company will recover due to the increase in the TIER Adjustment

19

Charge from $1.95 to $2.9.5 on January 1, 2012. Such a proforma adjustment to

20

revenues is known and measurable and would reduce the Company’s revenue

21

requirement by $7.3 12 million.

22
23

Non-Recurring MIS0 Expenses Should Be Removed
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2

Q*

expenses that should be removed from the revenue requirement?

3

4

Since its filing, has the Company identified additional non-recurring MISQ

A.

Yes. The Company identified another $0.062 million in non-recurring MISO

5

expenses that it should have removed from the revenue requirement, according to

6

its response to KIUC 2-39. I have attached a copy of the Company’s response to

7

I<IUC 2-39 as my Exhibit-(LK-6).

8
9

Q.

Have you reflected this reduction in expense in your recommendations?

10

A.

Yes. I have reflected this reduction on the table in the Summary section of my
testimony.

11
12
13

Depreciation Expense on Retirements Is Inappropriate

14
1s

Please describe the Company’s proposal to include depreciation expense on

16

CWIP as of the end of the test year.

17

A.

The Company’s depreciation expense includes $2.3 13 million in proforma

18

depreciation expense on $46.802 million in CWIP at the end of the test year. The

19

Company’s calculations are detailed on the Depr WP1 workpaper in the excel

20

workbook provided in response to KIUC 1-37. The Company considers the

21

CWIP as a “known and ineasurable” post test year adjustment to increase plant in

22

service for capital additions through August 2011 and also considers the

23

depreciation expense on the CWIP as a post test year adjustment, according to its
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1

response to KIUC 2-30. I have attached a copy of the narrative portion of the

2

Company’s response to KIUC 2-30 as my Exhibit-(LK-7).

3
4

Q*

Does the Company also propose a proforma adjustment to reflect the

5

reduction in depreciation expense due to post test year retirements from

6

plant in service?

7

A.

No. The Company failed to include such a proforma reduction in depreciation

8

expense and the failure to include the post test year retirements along with the

9

post test year additions violated the fundamental ratemaking principle of

10

matching. The Company’s proforma adjustment to increase depreciation expense

11

is selective and one-sided; it includes only the depreciation expense on projected

12

post test year additions to plant in service, but does not include the matching and

13

offsetting reduction in depreciation expense on projected post test year

14

retirements from plant in service.

15

additions are known and measurable, but that the projected retirements are not,

16

according to its response to KIUC 2-30(h).

The Company argues that the projected

17

18

Q.

Do you agree with the Company’s rationale that the projected retirements

19

are not known and measurable and should not be used in the calculation of

20

proforma adjustment to reflect post test year depreciation expense?

21

A.

No. The Company’s rationale is inconsistent and inequitable. If the Commission

22

adopts a post test year adjustment to depreciation expense, then it should reflect

23

post test year changes in plant in service for both projected plant additions and
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1

projected retirements. If the Commission adopts a post test year adjustment to

2

depreciation expense only for plant additions, then the adjustment necessarily

3

overstates depreciation expense and overstates the revenue requirement.

4

5

Q.

6
7

Have you quantified the effect on depreciation expense of the post test year
retirements?

A.

Yes. The effect is to reduce depreciation expense and the revenue requirement by

8

$1.045 million. The Company’s test year actual retirements constitute 45.15% of

9

test year plant additions, according to the information provided by the Company

10

in response to KIUC 2-31.

11

depreciation expense on the projected plant additions by the test year percentage

12

of retirements to plant additions. I have attached the relevant pages from the

13

Company’s response to KIUC 2-31 as my Exhibit-(L,I<-8)

14

calculations of the reduction in depreciation expense on my Exhibit-(LK-9).

16
17
18

Transmission of Electricitv bv Others Expense Should Be Reduced to Reflect Post
Test Year Expense Reductions

19

Q.

and provided my

Has the Company reduced the transmission of electricity by others expense
since the test year?

20
21

I reduced the Company’s proposed proforma

A.

Yes. The Company’s 201 1 budget and multi-year forecast through 2014 reflect

22

$2.71 8 million for this expense, according to the Trial Bal workpaper in the excel

23

workbook provided by the Company in response to KITJC 1-43 and its response to

24

KIUC 2-28.

This is $0.194 million less than the test year amount after
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adjustinents to exclude the expenses paid to E.ON and Kentucky Utilities that are

2

offset by equivalent revenue amounts, according to the response to KIUC 2-28. I

3

have attached a copy of the relevant page from the Company’s response to KIUC

4

1-43 as my Exhibit-(LK-lO)

5

Exhibit___(LK- 11).

and the Company’s response to KIUC 2-28 as my

6
7

Q.

the reduction in transmission of electricity by others expense?

8
9

Should the Commission adopt a post test year proforma adjustment to reflect

A.

Yes. The Coinpany has proposed numerous post test year proforma adjustments,

10

most of which increase the revenue requirement. The Coinmission should ensure

11

that it also considers post test year adjustments that reduce the revenue

12

requirement.

13
14

DSM Expenses Should Be Eliminated

1s
16

Q.

Mr. Baron recommends that the Commission reject the Company’s proposed

17

proforma adjustment to incur and recover $1.000 million in DSM expenses.

18

Have you reflected this recommendation in your summary?

19
20

A.

Yes.

I reflected this recommendation in the table summarizing the KIUC

recornrnendations in the Suininary section of my testimony.

21
22
23

Depreciation Expense Should Be Modified to Reflect KWC Recommendations
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1

ng recommends that the Commission adopt depreciation rates that

2

are different than those proposed by the Company. Have you quantified the

3

effect of Mr. King’s recommendations?

4

A.

Yes. The effect is to reduce depreciation expense and the revenue requirement by

I calculated the proforma depreciation expense using the

5

$5.776 million.

6

depreciation rates recoinmerided by Mr. King applied to the Company’s proposed

7

plant in service, including the post test year plant additions from CWIP proposed

8

by the Company, and reduced for the post test year plant retirements that I

9

recommend. I then subtracted the proforma depreciation expense proposed by the

10

Company, adjusted for the post test year plant retirements that I separately

11

quantified. The calculations are shown on my Exhibit-(L,K-12).

12

111. PATRONAGE CAPITAL

13
14
15

.

16

A.

What is patronage capital?
Patronage capital is the equity ownership or investment of the cooperative’s

17

members in the cooperative, according to the Capital Credits Task Force Report

18

(“CCTFR’). The Company’s patrons, or members, are Kenergy, Meade County,

19

and Jackson Purchase.

20

cooperative based on their relative purchases from the cooperative, according to

Generally, margins are credited to the patrons of a

The Capital Credit Task Force Report was prepared ,jointly by NRECA and CFC. The CCTF
Report was issued in January 2005.
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1

the CCTFR. I have attached a copy of the entire CCTFR as my Exhibit-(LK-

2

13).

3

In general, cooperatives must operate at cost with respect to their tax

4

exempt purposes. That means that any excess of operating revenues collected

S

over operating expenses from the provision of electricity must be allocated to

6

patrons as capital credits, based on their participation, and ultimately returned to

7

patrons, according to the CCTFR.

8
9

Q.

the test year?

10
11

What is the Company’s patronage capital or members’ equity at the end of

A.

The Company had a very healthy $385.705 million in members’ equity at October

12

31, 2010, according to its RUS Form 12 report provided in Exhibit 37 in the

13

Company’s filing. The Company also provided the amount of patronage capital

14

in various formats for each of the member cooperatives and for each of the

1s

member’s large customers, including each of the Smelters, in response to KITJC

16

2-24, 2-25 and 2-26. I have attached a copy of each of these responses as my

17

Exhibit-(LK-14),

Exhibit

(LK-15) and Exhibit-(LK-

16), respectively.

18
19

Q.

What is the Company’s members’ equity as a percentage of total

20

capitalization and how does this compare to other generation and

21

transmission cooperatives?

22
23

A.

The Company’s members’ equity ratio was 32.1 I%, based on the members’
equity and total capitalization provided in Exhibit 28 in the Company’s filing.
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The Company’s members’ equity ratio compares very favorably with

2

other generation and transmission cooperatives that also are investment rated. In

3

Case No. 2010-00067, East Kentucky Power Cooperative witness Mr. Daniel

4

Walker sponsored two exhibits in which he compared the members’ equity ratio

5

of generation and transmission cooperatives that were investment rated and all

6

generation and transmission cooperatives.

7

The average equity ratio for generation and transmission cooperatives that

8

were investment rated was 17.6%, according to Mr. Walker’s Exhibit DMW-2 in

9

that proceeding. The average equity ratio for all generation and transmission

10

cooperatives that were inembers of CFC was 15.21%’ according to Mr. Walker’s

11

Exhibit DMW-3 in that proceeding. I have attached a copy of Mr. Walker’s

12

testimony and exhibits in Case No. 201 0-00067 as my Exhibit-(L,K-l7).

13

14

Q.

from Moody’s?

15
16

Is a 32.11% equity ratio consistent with an investment grade credit rating

A.

Yes, an equity ratio of between 20% and 35% is consistent with an A investment

17

grade credit rating for a generation and transmission cooperative. The Company’s

18

32.1 1% equity ratio is near the top of that range, providing strong support for an

19

investment grade credit rating.

20
21
22

Q.

Does the Company presently have a plan for the retirement of patronage
capital?
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1

A.

No. In response to KI‘IJC 1-49, which asked for a copy of the Company’s most

2

recent capital rotation or capital credits distribution iinpleinentation plan, the

3

Company stated the following:

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Big Rivers has only had a positive equity position since the closing of
the Unwind Transaction, which occurred less than 24 months ago.
Big Rivers has not yet developed a more detailed implementation plan
for the retirement or distribution of patronage capital other than
what is provided in Article VIII, Section 5 of the current bylaws.

11

The cited section of the Company’s Bylaws is entitled “Retirement of

12

Patronage Capital” and generally provides that the Board of Directors may retire

13

patronage capital if the financial condition of the cooperative will not be

14

impaired. The relevant language is as follows:

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

If, at any time prior to the liquidation of the cooperative, the board of
directors shall determine that the financial condition of the
cooperative will not be impaired thereby, the patrons’ capital
accounts may be retired in full or in part (except that no distribution
shall be made that would result in a violation of any financial
covenant of the cooperative). Generally, such retirements of capital
shall be made in order of priority according to the year in which the
patronage net earnings were allocated.
Notwithstanding the
foregoing, however, the board of directors shall have the discretion to
determine the method of allocation, basis and order of priority of
repayment for all amounts furnished as patronage capital.

28

Q.

Should the Company have a plan for the retirement of patronage capital?

29

A.

Yes.

One of the recommendations in the CCTFR is that every electric

30

cooperative should have a Board-approved policy for annually allocating capital

31

credits, and subject to the Board’s discretion and the cooperative’s financial

32

condition, annually retiring capital credits.
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What factors should the Commission and the Company’s Board of Directors
consider in the development of a plan to retire patronage capital?

3
4

A.

The CCTFR cites six factors to consider: 1) the cooperative’s financial

5

perfomance, 2) its equity management plan, 3) rate competitiveness, 4)

6

regulatory bodies, 5 ) lender requirements, and 6) financial markets. Each of these

7

factors is described in greater detail on pages 36-38 of the CCTFR.

8
9

Q.

Is rate mitigation a factor in rate competitiveness?

10

A.

Yes. The retirement of patronage capital can mitigate the effects of rate increases

11

that are necessary to meet loan contract or covenants requirements, but that are in

12

excess of the cooperative’s expenses.

13

patrons.

14

purpose as follows: “The cash members receive from capital credits retirements

15

may effectively offset part of costs paid through rates.

16

retirement method adopted, this can have an iinmediate impact.”

The patronage capital belongs to the

The CCTFR describes the retirement of patronage capital for this

Depending on the

17
18

Q.

patronage capital to mitigate the effect of rate increases?

19
20

Should the Commission direct the Company to adopt a plan to retire

A.

Yes. The mitigation of the effects of rate increases is an appropriate and relevant

21

factor in such a plan, particularly given the magnitude of the Company’s proposed

22

increases on all customers, including the Smelters. Rate mitigation through the

23

retirement of patronage capital will make the Smelters more competitive and thus
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1

help to maintain the critical economic benefits that they provide to the econoiny

2

of Western Kentucky.

3

The CCFTR confirrns the rate mitigation benefit through the retirement of

4

patronage capital noting the advantage of the “reduced net cost of electricity for

5

members” and noting hrther that “capital credit retirements offset a portion of the

6

costs consumers pay through electric rates.”

7

The important point is that the patronage capital belongs to the members

8

and revenues collected in excess of the Company’s costs in prior years can be

9

used to mitigate the ongoing effects of present rates. Under a plan to retire

10

patronage capital, this approach can be sustained year after year, where rates

11

initially are set at levels in excess of costs sufficient for the Company to meet its

12

Margins for Interest Ratio (“MFIR”), Contract TIER, Debt Service Coverage

13

Ratio (“DSCR”) and all other relevant ratios through the income statement, but

14

then the excess amounts collected fioin ratepayers are returned to ratepayers on a

15

rotation basis through the balance sheet (with no impairment of the various ratios

16

that are measured using the income statement margins and expenses).

17
18

Q.

retire patronage capital?

19
20

Are there financial and other factors that should be considered in a plan to

A.

Yes.

The Coinmission and the Company should consider the Company’s

21

financial metrics, particularly as they impact the Company’s liquidity and its debt

22

ratings. In addition, the Commission and the Company should consider the RUS

23

and CFC loan covenant and contract limitations.
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1
2

Q*

Company’s financial metrics?

3
4

Will your proposal to retire patronage capital have a significant effect on the

A.

No. The proposal that I subsequently describe will result in the annual retirement

5

of less than $3 million in patronage capital, or approximately 25% of the

6

Company’s annual margins. That means that there will be no deterioration of the

7

Company’s equity ratio from the present 32.1 1% due to the retention of 75% of

8

the annual margins, all else equal.

9

In addition, the Company’s equity ratio of 32.1 1% is substantially greater

10

than required to maintain its investment grade credit rating according to the

11

Company’s own assessment. The Company itself has determined that it can

12

“ensure its ability to maintain the targeted investment grade credit rating and

13

ensure access to low-cost sources of capital” by maintaining a minimum equity

14

ratio of 20%’ according to its Financial Policy 104, which it claims “incorporates

15

the key elements of an equity management plan.” The Company provided this

16

Financial Policy in response to Staff 1-2, which sought a copy of the Company’s

17

equity management plan.

18

The significance of the Financial Policy is that the Company believes it

19

needs only a 20% equity ratio to maintain its investment grade credit rating. I

20

have attached a copy of the Company’s response to Staff 1-2 as my

21

Exhibit

(LK-18).

22
23

Q.

What are the restrictions on the retirement of patronage capital that are set
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1
2

forth in the Company’s loan agreements?
A.

In response to KIUC 2-58, the Company identified the restrictions set forth in the

3

Indenture dated July 1, 2009 and in the Amended and Consolidated L,oan Contract

4

dated July 16, 2009 between the Company and the United States of America. I

5

have attached a copy of the Company’s response to KIUC 1-58 as my

6

Exhibit

(LK-19).

7

Under the Indenture, the Company may not make a distribution if it results

8

in the equity ratio (defined in this case as equity divided by capitalization) being

9

less than 20% as of the most recent quarter, or the Company may not make a

10

distribution if it results in cumulative distributions made since the equity ratio first

11

exceeded 20% exceeding the cumulative margins since that time. Regardless of

12

these two limitations, the Company may make a distribution to the extent the

13

resulting equity ratio is 30% or greater.

14

Under the Loan Contract, the Company may not make a distribution

15

without prior written approval of the RUS if it violates the two limitations set

16

forth in Section 5.24, entitled “L,imitations on Distributions,” of the L,oan

17

Contract, which states the following:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Without the prior written approval of RUS, the Borrower shall not in
any calendar year make any Distributions to its members or stockholders
except as follows:
(a) Eqzrity above 30%. If, after giving effect to any such Distribution,
the Equity of the Borrower shall be greater than or equal to 30%
of its Total Assets; or

(b) Equity above 25%. If, after giving effect to any such Distribution,
the aggregate of all Distributions made during the calendar year
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2
3

when added to such Distribution shall be less than or equal to 25%
of the margins for the year to which the Distribution relates.

4

The Company claims that the limitations in the Loan Contract are more

S

restrictive than those in the Indenture. The Company claims that the restriction

6

under (a) above prohibits any retirement of patronage capital without written

7

authorization from the RUS and without consideration of the restriction under (b)

8

above, according to its response to KIUC 1-58.

9
10

Q.

retirement of patronage capital without written authorization from the RUS?

11
12

Do you agree that Section 5.24(a) of the Loan Contract prohibits any

A.

No. First, the “ ~ r between
”
Section 5.24(a) and (b) means that the Company may

13

make a distribution without written approval froin the RUS if the Company does

14

not violate either one or both of the (a) and (b) provisions. The Company must

1s

violate both limitations to trigger the requirement for written approval from the

16

RUS.

17

Second, the Company apparently did not hold this interpretation of

18

Section 2.54 of the Loan Contract in the manner described in its response to

19

KIUC 1-58 until this rate proceeding. In its Prospectus for the $83.3 million

20

County of Ohio, Kentucky Pollution Control Refunding Revenue Bonds, Series

21

2010A dated May 27, 2010, under the heading ““Limitation on Distributions to

22

Members,” the Company did not mention any limitations on distributions to

23

members arising from the Loan Contract. The Company cited only the provisions

24

of the “Mortgage Indenture” and claimed that ““(Is of December 31, 2009, our
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1

equity to total capitalization ratio was 31% and we could have distributed

2

approximately $21.8 million to our Members under the criteria described above.”

3

The description of the limitations on distributions is on page x of the Prospectus,

4

which the Company provided as Exhibit 35 in its filing in this proceeding.

5

6

Q*

Does the Company meet the requirements of Section 5.24(b) if its equity

7

ratio, defined as equity divided by total assets, is more than 25% and it

8

retires no more than 25% of the margins for the prior year?

A.

Yes.

11

Q.

How much could the Company distribute as of December 31,2010?

12

A.

The Company could distribute as much as $18.529 million. I calculated this

9
10

13

amount by subtracting 25% of the $1,472.185 million total capitalization from the

14

$386.575 million in equity at December 31, 2010 shown in the Company’s

15

response to KIUC 1-58.

16
17

Q.

What is your recommendation?

18

A.

I recommend that the Commission direct the Company to adopt and implement a

19

plan for the annual retirement of patronage capital as a means of mitigating the

20

ongoing effects of the rate increase on all ratepayers (rural, industrial, and

21

Smelters) in this and future proceedings. The Company should distribute 25% of

22

the prior year’s margins each year to the extent the margins are available for

23

distribution, subject to retaining its investment grade debt rating and meeting all
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1

Indenture and Loan Contract limitations.

The Commission should use all

2

reasonable means to keep the Smelters, effective cost of power as low as possible

3

in order to avoid the enormous risk to other ratepayers and creditors that would

4

result from the total or partial shutdown of one or more of the Smelters and the

5

transformation of Rig Rivers into a merchant generator. Reducing the effective

6

cost of power to the Smelters will help to sustain their viability and the 4,700

7

jobs, $176 million in annual payroll and the nearly $12.2 million in state and local

8

taxes they provide.

9

The Commission also should ensure that the plan adopted and

10

implemented retires patronage capital on an equitable basis to all ratepayers: rural,

11

industrial and Smelters. Not only is this important for all ratepayers, it is an

12

important economic development tool for the Commission to minimize the effect

13

of rate increases on industrial ratepayers and to ensure the continued financial

14

viability of the Smelters. The Company has discretion as to the methodology it

1s

employs to retire patronage capital. The Commission should ensure that it does

16

not unduly benefit the rural ratepayers to the detriment of the industrials and

17

Smelters.

18

This recommendation carefully balances the need to mitigate the effect of

19

the rate increase on ratepayers, including the Smelters and their continued

20

financial viability, with the need to maintain and enhance the Company’s

21

financial health. This recommendation is also carefully crafted to ensure that the

22

retirement of patronage capital does not cause Big Rivers to violate RUS and CFC

23

loan covenants and contract provisions.
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1

In addition, my recommendation is consistent with that of the Capital

2

Credits Task Force, which recommended that “Every electric cooperative should

3

have a policy for annually allocating capital credits and, subject to the board of

4

directors’ discretion and the cooperative’s financial condition, annually retiring

5

capital credits.”

6

Finally, my recommendation is consistent with the annual retirement of

7

patronage capital by other cooperatives. For example, NRECA annually retires

8

50% of the margins from the prior year, according to correspondence from

9

NRECA included in the Company’s response to KIUC 1-38. I have attached a

10

copy of the relevant pages from the Company’s response to KITJC 1-38 as my

11

Exhibit-(

LK-20).

12
13

Q.

For illustrative purposes, how much would the distribution be if the

14

Company’s margins in the prior year equaled the Contract TIER margin

15

that you recommend in this proceeding?

16

A.

The distribution could be as much as $2.708 million based on 25% of the $10.831

17

million for the Contract TIER inargiri that I recommend in this proceeding. I

18

computed the amount of the Contract TIER margin that I recommend as the

19

$1 1.446 million amount requested by the Company (Exhibit Wolfram 2 page 2 of

20

2) less the Contract TIER of $0.491 million due to the interest reduction on the

21

RUS Series A Notes and less the Contract TIER of $0.124 million on the interest

22

on CWIP recommendations that I discussed previously.

23
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1

Q.

Does this complete your testimony?

2

A.

Yes.
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I

EDUCATION
University of Toledo, BBA
Accounting

XJniversity o f Toledo, MBA
Luther Rice University, MA
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS
Certified Public Accountant (CPA)
Certified Management Accountant (CMA)

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Georgia Society of Certified Public Accountants
Institute of Management Accountants
More than thirty years of utility industry experience in the financial, rate, tax, and planning areas.
Specialization in revenue requirements analyses, taxes, evaluation of rate and financial impacts of
traditional and nontraditional ratemaking, utility rnergers/acquisition and diversification. Expertise in
proprietary and nonproprietary software systems used by utilities for budgeting, rate case support and
strategic and financial planning.
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RESUME OF LANE KOLLEN,VICE PRESIDENT
EXPEFUENCE
1986 to
Present:

1983 to
1986:

1976 to
1983:

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.: Vice President and Principal. Responsible for utility
stranded cost analysis, revenue requirements analysis, cash flow projections and solvency,
financial and cash effects of traditional and nontraditional ratemaking, and research,
speaking and writing on the effects of tax law changes. Testimony before Connecticut,
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Louisiana, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia and Wisconsin state
regulatory commissions and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.

Enerpy Manapement Associates: Lead Consultant.
Consulting in the areas of strategic and financial planning, traditional and nontraditional
ratemaking, rate case support and testimony, diversification and generation expansion
planning. Directed consulting and software deveIopment projects utilizing PROSCREEN
11 and ACUMEN proprietary software products. Utilized ACUMEN detailed corporate
simulation system, PROSCREEN I1 strategic planning system and other custom developed
software to support utility rate case filings including test year revenue requirements, rate
base, operating income and pro-forma adjustments. Also utilized these software products
for revenue simulation, budget preparation and cost-of-service analyses.

The Toledo Edison Company: Planning Supervisor.
Responsible for financial planning activities including generation expansion planning,
capital and expense budgeting, evaluation of tax law changes, rate case strategy and support
and computerized financial modeling using proprietaiy and nonproprietary software
products, Directed the modeling and evaluation of planning alternalives including:
Rate phase-ins.
Construction project cancellations and write-offs.
Construction project delays.
Capacity swaps.
Financing alternatives.
Competitive pricing for off-system sales.
Sale/leasebacks.
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RESUME OF LANE KOLLEN, VICE PNSIDENT

CLIENTS SERVED

Industrial Companies and Groups
Air Products and Chemicals, hic.
Airco Industrial Gases
Alcan Aluminum
A m c o Advanced Materials Co.
A m c o Steel
Bethlehem Steel
Connecticut Industrial Energy Consumers
ELCON
Enron Gas Pipeline Company
Florida Industrial Power Users Group
Gallatin Steel
General Electric Company
GPU Industrial Intervenors
Indiana Industrial Group
Industrial Consumers for
Fair Utility Rates - Indiana
Industrial Energy Consumers - Ohio
Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers, hic.
Kimberty-Clark Company

Lehigh Valley Power Committee
Maryland Industrial Group
Multiple lntervenors (New York)
National Southwire
North Carolina Industrial
Energy Consumers
Occidental Chemical Corporation
Ohio Energy Group
Ohio Industrial Energy Consumers
Ohio Manufacturers Association
Philadelphia Area Industrial Energy
Users Group
PSI Industrial Group
Smith Cogeneration
Taconite intervenors (Minnesota)
West Penn Power Industrial intervenors
West Virginia Energy Users Group
Westvaco Corporation

Regulatory Commissions and
Government Agencies
Cities in Texas-New Mexico Power Company’s Service Territory
Cities in AEP Texas Central Company’s Service Territory
Cities in AEP Texas North Company’s Service Territory
Georgia Public Service Commission Staff
Kentucky Attorney General’s Office, Division of Consumer Protection
Louisiana Public Service Commission Staff
Maine Office of Public Advocate
New York State Energy Office
Office of Public Utility Counsel (Texas)
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RESUME OF 1,ANE KOLLEN, VICE PRESIDENT

Utilities

I__

Allegheny Power System
Atlantic City Electric Company
Carolina Power & L,igtit Company
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company
Delmarva Power & Light Company
Duquesne Light Company
General Public Utilities
Georgia Power Company
Middle South Services
Nevada Power Company
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation

Otter Tail Power Company
Pacific Gas & Electric Company
Public Service Electric & Gas
Public Service of Oklahoma
Rochester Gas and Electric
Savannah Electric & Power Company
Seminole Electric Cooperative
Southern California Edison
Talq u in Electric Cooperative
Tampa Electric
Texas Utilities
Toledo Edison Company
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Jurisdict.

paw

SubJect

Date

Case

10186

U-17282
Interim

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Cash revenue requirements
financial solvency

11186

U-17282
Interim
Rebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf States
Utilities

Cash revenue requirements
financial solvency.

12186

9613

KY

Attorney General
Div of Consumer
Protectlon

Big Rivers
Electric b r p .

Revenue requirements
accounting adjustments
financial workout plan.

1187

U-17282
Interim

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States

Cash revenue requirements,
financial solvency.

Utility

staff

LA
19th Judicial
District Ct

Utilities

3187

General
Order 236

wv

West Virginia Energy
Users' Group

Monongahela Power
Co

Tax ReformAct of 1986

4187

U-17282
Prudence

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Ulilities

Prudenceof River Bend 1,
economic analyses,
cancellation studies.

4187

M-100

NC

North Carolina
IndustrialEnergy
Consumers

Duke Power Co.

Tax Reform Act of 1986.

Sub 113

5187

86524-E-

wv

West Virginia
Energy Users'
Group

Monongahela Power
Go

Revenuerequirements.
Tax Reform Act of 1986.

5187

U-17282
Case
In Chief

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf Slates
Utililies

Revenue requirements,
River Bend 1 phase-in plan,
financial solvency.

7187

U-17282
Case
In Chief
Surrebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Revenue requirements
River Bend 1 phasein plan,
financial solvency

7187

U-17282
Prudence
Surrebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Prudence of River Bend 1,
economic analyses,
cancellation studies.

7/87

86-524
E-SC
Rebuttal

wv

West Virginia
Energy Users'
Group

Monongahela Power
co

Revenue requirements,
Tax Reform Act of 1986

sc
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Date

Case

8187

9885

IC(

Atforney General
Div. of Consumer
Protection

Big Rivers Electric
COrP

Financialworkout plan

8/87

EOIYGR87-223

MN

Taconite
inlervenors

Minnesota Power &
Light Co

Revenue requirements, O&M
expense, Tax Reform Act
of 1986.

10187

870220-El

FL

Occidental
Chemical Corp.

Florida Power
Corp.

Revenue requirements, O&M
expense, Tax Reform Act
of 1986

11I87

87-07-01

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

ConnecticulLight
& Power Co

Tax Reform Act of 1986.

1/88

U-17282

LA
19th Judicial
District Ct.

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf States
Utilities

Revenue requirements?
River Bend 1 phase-In plan,
rate of return.

2188

9934

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Ulility Customers

LouisvilleGas
&Electric Co.

Economics of Trimble County
completion.

2188

10064

KY

Kentucky lnduslrial
Utility Customers

Louisville Gas
& Electric Co.

Revenue requirements, O&M
expense, capital structure,
excess deferred income taxes

5/88

10217

KY

Alcan Aluminum
National Southwire

Big Rivers Electric

Financialworkout plan
cop

5/88

M-87017
-IC001

PA

GPU Industrial
Intervenors

Metropolitan
Edison Co.

Nonutilitygenerator deferred
cost recovery.

5188

M-87017
-2C005

PA

GPU industrial
Intervenors

Pennsylvania
Electric Co.

Nonutilitygenerator deferred
cost recovery.

6188

U-17282

LA
19th Judicial
District Ct.

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf States
UtiiiUes

Prudence of River Bend 1
economic analyses,
cancellationstudies,
financial madeling.

7188

M-87017-1COO1
Rebuttal

PA

GPU Industrial
Intervenors

Metropolitan
EdisonCo

Nonutility generator deferred
cost recovery, SFAS No. 92

Jurisdict.

Party

Utility

Subject
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Lane Kollen
As of May 2011

Date

Case

7\88

~-87017-2C005
Rebuttal

PA

GPU Industrial
Intervenors

Pennsylvania
Eleclric Co.

Nonutilitygenerator deferred
cost recovery, SFAS No 92

9/88

88-05-25

CT

Connecticut
IndustrialEnergy
Consumers

Connecticut Light
& Power Co

Excess deferred taxes, O&M
expenses.

9/88

10064
Rehearing

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers

LouisvilleGas
& ElectricCo.

Premature reliremenk, interest
expense

10188

88-170EL-AIR

OH

Ohio Induslrial
Energy Consumers

Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co.

Revenue requiremenls, phase-in,
excess deferred taxes, O&M
expenses, financial
cunsiderations, working capital.

10188

88-171EL-AIR

OH

Ohio Industrial
Energy Consumers

Toledo EdisonCo

Revenue requirements, phase-in,
excess deferred taxes, O&M
expenses, financial
considerations, working capital.

10188

8800
355-El

FL

Florida Industrial
Power Users' Group

Florida Power &
Light Co

Tax ReformAct of 1986, tax
expenses, O&M expenses,
pension expense (SFAS No 87)

10188

37804

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission
staff

Atlanta Gas Light
Co

Pension expense (SFAS No. 87).

11188

U-17282
Remand

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Rate base exclusion plan
(SFAS No. 71)

12/88

U-17970

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

AT&T Communications

Pensionexpense (SFAS No. 87).

12/88

2/89

U-17949
Rebuital

U-17282
Phase II

Jurisdict.

LA

LA

Party

Utility

Subject

of South Central
States

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Souh Central
Bell

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Gulf States
Ulilities

Cornpensated absences (SFAS No.

43) pension expense (SFAS No.
87), Part 32, incomefax
nonalization
Revenue requirements, phase-in
of River Bend 1, recovery of
canceled plant
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Party

Date

Case

6/89

881602-EU
890326-EU

FL

Talquin Eledric
Cooperative

TalquinlCity
of Tallahassee

Economic analyses, incremental
cosi-of-senrice, average
customer rates.

7/89

U-17970

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

AT&T Communications
of South Central
States

Pensionexpense (SFAS No. 87),
compensated absences (SFAS No. 43),
Part 32.

8189

8555

TX

Occidental Chemical
Corp.

HoustonLighting
& Power Co.

Cancellation cost recovery, tax
expense, revenue requirements

8189

38404

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Staff

Georgia Power Co.

Promotionalpractices,
advertising, economic
development

9/89

0.17282
Phase II
Detailed

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Stag

Gulf States
Utilities

Revenue requirements,detailed
investigation.

10189

8880

TX

EnronGas Pipeline

Texas-New Mexico
Power Co

Deferred accounling treatment,
salelleaseback.

10189

8928

Tx

Enmn Gas
Pipeline

Texas-New Mexico
Power Co.

10189

R.891364

PA

Philadelphia Area
lnduslrial Energy
Users Group

Philadelphia
Electric Co

Revenue requiremenls, imputed
capital structure, cash
working capital.
Revenue requirements.

11/89
12/89

R.891364
Surrebuttal
(2 Filings)

PA

Philadelphia Area
IndustrialEnergy
Users Gmup

Philadelphia
Electric Co.

Revenue requirements,
salelleaseback.

1/90

U-I7282
Phase 1
I
Detailed
Rebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Gutf States
Utilitiis

Revenue requirements
detailed investigation

1/90

U-17282
Phase 111

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Ulilities

Phase-in of River Bend 1
deregulated asset plan.

3/90

890319El

FL

Florida Industrial
Power llsers Group

Florida Power
8 Light Co

O&M expenses, Tax Reform

Jurisdict.

Utility

Subject

,

~

Act of 1986
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Date

Case

4/90

890319-El
Rebunal

FL

Florida industrial
Power Users Group

Florida Power
&Light Co

O&M expenses, Tax Reform
Act of 1986

4/90

U-17282

LA
19b Judicial
District Ct

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf States
UtiliUes

Fuelclause, gain on sale
of utility assels.

9/90

90-158

IC(

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers

LouisvilleGas &
Electric Co

Revenuerequirements, post-test
year additions, forecasted test
year.

12/90

U-17282
Phase IV

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Revenue requirements,

3191

29327,
et. ai.

NY

Multiple
Intervenors

Niagara Mohawk
Power Corp

lncenlive regulation

5/91

9945

TX

office of Public

El Paso Electric

Utility Counsel
of Texas

co.

Financial modeling, economic
analyses, prudence of Palo
Verde 3

Jurisdict

Party

Utility

Subject

9/9 1

P-970511
P-910512

PA

Allegheny Ludlum Corp.,
Armco Advanced Materials
Co., The West Penn Power
IndustrialUsers' Group

West Penn Power Co.

Recovery of CAAA costs,
least cost financing.

9/91

91-231
-E-NC

WV

West Virginia Energy
Users Group

Monongahela Power
co.

Recovery of CAAA cos$, least
cost financing.

11/91

U-17282

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Ulilities

Asset impairment, deregulated
asset plan, revenue requirements.

12/91

91410EL-AIR

OH

Air Products and
Chemicals, inc.,
Armco Steel Co.,
General Electric Co
IndustrialEnergy
Consumers

CincinnafjGas
&Electric Co

Revenue requirements, phase-in
plan

12/91

10200

TX

Office of Public
Utility Counsel
of Texas

Texas-New Mexico
Power Co.

Financial integrity, strategic
planning, declined business
affiliations
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Date

Case

5192

910890.El

FL

Occidental Chemical
Corp

FloridaPower Corp.

Revenue requirements,O&M expense.
pension expense, OPEB expense,
fossil dismantling, nuclear
decommissioning

8/92

R-00922314

PA

GPU Industrial
Intervenors

Metropolitan Edison
co.

Incentive regulation, performance
rewards, purchased power risk,
OPEB expense.

9/92

92-043

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Consumers

Generic Proceeding

OPEB expense

9192

920324-El

FL

Florida Industrial
Power Users’ Group

Tampa Electric Co.

OPEB expense

9/92

39348

IN

Indiana Industrial
Group

Generic Proceeding

OPER expense

9/92

91084OPU

FL

Florida Industrial
Power Users’ Group

Generic Proceeding

OPEB expense.

9/92

39314

IN

IndustrialConsumers
for Fair Utility Rates

Indiana Michigan
Power Co

OPEB expense.

11/92

U-19904

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
UtilitjeslEntergy
Corp.

Merger

11/92

8649

MD

Westvaco Corp”,
Eastalco Aluminum Co

Polomac Edison Co.

OPEB expense

11/92

92-1715AU-COI

OH

Ohio Manufacturers
Association

Generic Proceeding

OPE8 expense.

12/92

R-00922378

PA

Armco Advanced
Materials Co.,
The WPP Industrial
Intervenors

West Penn Power Co.

Incentive regulaiion,
performance rewards,
purchased power risk,
OPEB expense.

12/92

U-I9949

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

South Central Bell

Affiliate transactions,
cost allocations, merger

Jurisdict.

Party

Utility

Subject
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Jurisdict.

Paw

Date

Case

4 292

R-00922479

PA

PhiladdphiaArea
IndustrialEnergy
Users’ Group

Philadelphia
ElectricCo.

OPEB expense

1/93

8487

MD

Maryland Industrial
eloup

Baltimore Gas &
ElectricCo.,
Bethlehem Steel Corp

OPEB expense, deferred
fuel, CWlP in rate base

1/93

39498

IN

PSI Industrial Group

PSI Energy, Inc.

Refunds due to overcollection oftaxes on
Marble Hill cancellation.

3/93

92-11-11

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

Connecticut Light
& Power Co.

OPEB expense.

3/93

u-19904
(Surrebuttal)

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
UtilitiesiEntergy

Merger.

Ohio Industrial
Energy Consumers

Ohio Power Co

Affiliate transactions, fuel

OH

Utility

Subject

Corp.

3193

9301
EL-EFC

3/93

EC92FERC
21000
ER92-006-000

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf Slates
UGliUeslEntegy
Corp.

Merger.

4/93

92-1464EL-AIR

Air Products
Armco Steel
IndustrialEnergy
Consumers

Cinannati Gas &
Electric Co.

Revenue requirements,
phase-inplan.

4\93

EC92FERC
21000
ER92-806000
(Rebuttal)

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf States
UtililieslEntergy
Corp.

Merger

9/93

93-113

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers

Kentucky Utilities

Fuel clause and coal contract
refund

9/93

92-490,
92490A,
90360-C

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers and
Kentucky Attorney
General

Big Rivers Electric
cop.

Disallowancesand restitution for
excessivefuel costs, illegal and
improper payments, recovery of mine
closure costs.

10193

u-17735

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Cajun Electric Power
Cooperative

Revenue requirements, debt
restructuringagreement, River Bend
cost recovery.

OH
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Jurisdict.

Subject

Date

Case

1/94

U-20647

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Gulf States
Utilities Co.

Audit and investigation into fuel
clause costs.

4194

U-20647
LA
(Surrebuital)

Louisiana Public
Service Cornmission
Staff

Gulf States
Ulililies

Nuclear and fossil unit
performance, fuel costs,
Iuel clause principles and
guidelines

5194

U-20178

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Louisiana Power &
Light Co.

Planning and quantificationIssues
of least cost integrated resource
plan.

9194

U-19904
LA
Initial PostMerger Earnings
Review

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Ulililies Co.

River Bend phase-in plan,
deregulated asset plan, capital
structure, oiher revenue
requirement issues

9194

U-17735

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative

G&T cooperative ratemaking
policies, exclusion of River Bend,

Georgia Public
Service Commission

Southern Bell
Telephone Co

Incentiverate plan, earnings
review.

10194

39054

GA

Party

Utility

other revenue requirementissues

Staff

10194

52584

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Staff

Southern Bell
Telephone Co.

Allernative regulation, cost
allocation.

11/94

u-19904
LA
Initial PostMerger Earnings
Review
(Rebuttal)

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities Co.

River Bend phase-in plan,
deregulated asset plan, capital
structure, other revenue
requirement issues.

11194

U-17735
(Rebuttal)

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative

G&T cooperative ratemaking policy,
exclusion of River Bend, other
revenue requirement issues.

4195

R-00943271

PA

PP&L Industrial
Customer Alliance

Pennsylvania Power
& Light Co

Revenue requirements. Fossil
dismantling, nuclear
decommissioning.
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6/95

3905-U
Rebuttal

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission

Southern Bell
Telephone Co.

Incentive regulation,affiliate
transactions, revenue requirements,
rate refund.

6/95

U-19904
(Direct)

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Gulf States
lllilities Co

Gas, coal, nuclear fuel costs,
contract prudence, baselfuel
realignment.

10195

9542614

TN

Tennessee Office of
the Attorney General
Consumer Advocate

BellSouth
Telecommunications,
Inc.

Affiliate transactions

10195

U-21485
(Direct)

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities Co

Nuclear O&M, River Bend phase-in
plan, baseiftielrealignment, NOL
and AltMin asset deferred taxes,
other revenue requirement issues

11195

U.19904
(Surrebuttal)

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities Co
Division

Gas, coal, nuclear fuel costs,
contract prudence, baselfuel
realignment

11/95

U-21485
LA
(Supplemental Direct)
U-21485
(Surrebuttal)

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities Co

Nuclear O&M, River Bend phase-in
plan, baselfuel realignment, NOL
and AltMin asset deferred taxes,
other revenue requirement issues.

1/96

95-299EL-AIR
95300EL-AIR

OH

industrial Energy
Consumers

The Toledo EdisonGo.
The Cleveland
Electric
Illuminating Co.

Competition, asset writeofb and
revaluation, O&M expense, other
revenue requirement issues.

2/96

PUCNo.
14965

TX

Office of Public
Utility Counsel

Central Power &
Light

Nuclear decommissioning.

5/96

95-485-LCS

NM

City of Las Cruces

El Paso Elecln'c Co

Stranded cost recovey,
muniupalizalion.

7/96

8725

MD

The Maryland
IndustrialGroup
and Redland
Genstar, Inc.

Baltimore Gas
& ElectricCo ,
Potomac Eldnc
Power Go. and
Constellation Energy
Corp

Merger savings, tracking mechanism,
earnings sharing plan, revenue
requirementissues

12/95

Jurisdict.

Party

Utility

Subject
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9/96
11/96

U-22092
U-22092
(Surrebuttal)

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Enlergy Gulf
States, lnc.

River Bend phase-inplan, basehe1
realignment, NOL and AII1Vlin asset
deferred taxes, other revenue
requirement issues, allocation of
regulatedlnonregulated costs.

10196

96327

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Big Rivers
ElectricCorp.

Environmentalsurcharge
recoverable costs.

2/97

R-00973877

PA

PhiladelphiaArea
IndustrialEnergy
Users Group

PECO Energy Co

Stranded cost recovery, regulatory
assets and liabilities,intangible
transition charge, revenue
requirements.

3/97

96-489

KY

Kentucky Industn’al
Utility Customers, Inc.

Kentucky Power Co

Jurisdict

party

Utility

Subject

Environmentalsurcharge recoverable

costs,system agreements,
allowance inventory,
jurisdictional allocation.

6/97

TO-97-397

MO

MCI Telecommunications
Corp., Inc., MClmeiro
Access Transmission
Services, Inc.

Southwestern Bell
Telephone Co.

Price cap regulation,
revenue requirements, rate
of return

6/97

R-00973953

PA

PhiladelphiaArea
IndustrialEnergy
Users Group

PECO Energy Co

Restructuring, deregulation,
stranded costs, regulatoly
assets, liabilities, nuclear
and fossil decommissioning.

7197

R40973954

PA

PP&l. Industrial
Customer Alliance

Pennsylvania Power
& Lighi Co

Restructuring,deregulation,
stranded costs,regulatory
assets, liabilities, nuclear
and fossil decommissioning.

7/97

U-22092

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Depreciationrates and
methodologies, River Bend
phase-in plan.

8/97

97-300

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

Louisville Gas
&Electric Co. and
Kentucky iltilities
co

Merger policy, cost savings,
surcredit sharing mechanism,
revenue requirements,
rate of return
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8197

R-00973954
(Surrebuttal)

PA

PP&L Industrial
Customer Alliance

Pennsylvania Power
&Light Co.

Reslrucluring,deregulation,
stranded costs, regulatory
asseis. liabilities, nuclear
and fossil decommissioning.

10197

97-204

KY

Alcan Aluminum Corp.
Southwire Co

Big Rivers
ElectricCop7.

Restructuring, revenue
requirements, reasonableness

10197

R-974008

PA

Metropolitan Edison
IndusirialUsers
Group

Metropolitan
Edison Co

Restructuring, deregulation,
stranded costs, regulatory
assets, liabilities, nuclear
and fossil decommissioning,
revenue requirements.

10197

R-974009

PA

Penelec Industrial
Customer Alliance

Pennsylvania
Electric Co.

Restructuring, deregulation,
stranded mts,regulatory
assets, liabilities, nuclear
and fossil decommissioning,
revenue requirements

11/97

97-204
(Rebuttal)

KY

Alcan Aluminum Corp.
Southwire Co

Si Rivers

Restructuring, revenue
requirements, reasonableness
of rates, cost allocation.

11197

U-22491

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc

AllocaUon of regulatedand
nonregulated costs, other
revenue requirementissues.

11/97

R-00973953
(Surrebuttal)

PA

Philadelphia Area
Industrial Energy
Users Group

PECO Energy Co

Restructuring, deregulalion,
stranded costs, regulatory
assets, liabilities, nuclear
and fossil decommissioning.

11/97

R-973981

PA

West Penn Power
Industrial Intervenors

West Penn
Power Co.

Restruduring, deregulation,
stranded costs, regulatory
assets, liabilities,fossil
decommissioning, revenue
requirements, securitizaUon

11/97

R-974104

PA

Duquesne Industrial

Duquesne Light Co

Restructuring, deregulation,
stranded costs, regulatory
assets, liabililies, nuclear
and fossil decommissioning,
revenue requirements,
securitization.

Jurisdict.

Pa%

Intervenors

Utility

Electric Corp.
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Jurisdict.

12197

R-973981
(Surrebuttal)

PA

West Penn Power
IndustrialIntervenors

West Penn
Power Co.

Restructuring,deregulation,
stranded costs, regulatory
assets, liabilities, fossil
decommissioning, revenue
requirements.

12/97

R-974104
(Surrebuttal)

PA

Duquesne Industrial
Intervenors

Duquesne Light Co.

Restructuring, deregulation,
stranded costs, regulatory
assets, liabililies, nuclear
and fossil decommissioning,
revenue requirements,
secudzalion.

1/98

U-22491
(Surrebuttal)

LA

Louisiana Public
Selvice Commission
Staff

Entegy Gulf
States, Inc

Allocation of regulated and
nonregulaledcosts,
other revenue
requirement issues.

2/98

a774

MD

Westvaco

Polornac Edison Co.

Merger of Duquesne, AE, customer
safeguards, savings sharing.

3/98

LA
11-22092
(Allocated
Stranded Cost Issues)

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc

Restructuring, stranded costs,
regulatory assets, securitization,
regulatory mitigation.

3/98

83904

Geogia Natural
Gas Group,
GeonJiaTextile
Manufacturers Assoc

Atlanta Gas
tight Go.

Restructuring, unbundling,
stranded costs,incentive
regulation, revenue
resuiremenis.

3/98

U-22092
LA
(Allocated
Stranded Cost Issues)
(Surrebuttal)

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Entegy Gulf
States, Inc.

Restructuring, stranded costs,
regulatory assets, securitization,
regulatory miligaiion.

10198

97-596

ME

Maine Office of the
Public Advocate

Bangor HydroElectricCo

Restructuring, unbundling, stranded
costs, T&D revenue requirements.

10198

9355-u

GA

Georgia Public Service
Commission Adversary Staff

GeonJia Power Go.

Affiliate transactions

10198

11-17735

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative

G&T cooperative ratemaking
policy, other revenue requirement
issues.

GA

Party

Utility

Subject
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11198

U-23327

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

SWEPCO, CSW and
AEP

Merger policy, savings sharing
mechanism, affiliate transaction
conditions.

12/98

U-23358
(Direct)

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Enlergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Allocation of regulatedand
nonregulated costs, tax issues,
and other revenue requirement
issues.

12/98

98-577

ME

Maine Office of
Public Advocate

Maine Public
Service Co.

Restructuring, unbundling,
stranded cost, T&D revenue
requirements.

1/99

98-1007

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

United Illuminating
co

Strandedcasts, investment tax
credits, accumulated deferred
income taxes, excess deferred
income taxes

3/99

U-23358

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gutf
States, Inc.

Allmalion of regulated and
nonregulated costs, tax issues,
and other revenue requirement
issues

(Surrebuttal)

Party

Utility

Subject

3199

98474

w

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Louisville Gas
and Electric Co.

Revenue requirements, alternative
forms of regulation.

3199

98426

KY

Kentucky Industrial
LJlility Customer;, Inc.

Kentucky Utilities

CO.

Revenue requirements, alternative
forms of regulation.

3199

99-082

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

LouisvilleGas
and Electric Co.

Revenue requirements

3/99

99-083

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Kentucky Uiilities
co.

Revenue requirements.

4199

LA
U-23358
(Supplemental
Surrebuttal)

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Allocation of regulatedand
nonregulated costs, tax issues,
and other revenue requirement
issues.

4/99

99-03-04

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

United Illuminating
co

Regulatory assets and liabilities,
stranded costs, recovery
mechanisms.

4/99

990205

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Utility Customers

Connedicut Light
and Power Co.

Regulatory assets and liabilities
stranded costs, recovery
mechanisms.
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5/99

98-426
KY
99082
(Additional Direct)

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

LouisvilleGas
and Electric Co

Revenue requirements.

5/99

98-474
99083
(Additional
Direct)

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

Kentucky Utilities
Go.

Revenue requirements

5/99

KY
98426
98-474
(Responseto
Amended Applications)

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Louisville Gas
and ElectricCo.and
Kentucky Utilities Co.

Alternative regulation

6/99

97-596

ME

Maine Office of
Public Advocate

Bangor Hydro.
Electric Co.

Request for accounting
order regarding electric
industry restructuringcosts

6/99

U-23358

LA

Louisiana Public
Public Service Comm
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Affiliate transactions,
cost allocations.

'7199

9903-35

CT

Connecticut
Industrial Energy
Consumers

United Illuminating

Stranded costs, regulatory
assets, tax effects of
asset divesliture.

7/99

U-23327

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Southwestem Electric
Power Co., Cenkal
and South West Cop,
and American Electric
Power Go.

Meger Settlement and
Stipulation.

7/99

97596
Surrebuttal

ME

Maine Office of
Public Advocate

Bangor HydroElectric Co.

Restructuring, unbundling, stranded
cost, T&D revenue requirements.

7199

980452E-GI

wv

West Virginia Energy
Users Group

Monongahela Power,
Potomac Edison,
Appalachian Power,
Wheeling Power

Regulatory assets and
liabilities.

8/99

98-577
Surebuttal

ME

Maine office of
Public Advocate

Maine Public
Service Co.

Restructuring, unbundling,
stranded costs, T&D revenue
requirements.

8199

98426
99-082
Rebuttal

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

LouisvilleGas and
Electric Go.

Revenue requirements

Jurisdict.

Paw

Utility

co.

Subject
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8/99

98.174

Jurisdict.

Party

Utility

Subject

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Kentucky USlities Co.

Revenue resuiremenls

98-083
Rebuttal
8/99

980452E-GI
Rebuttal

WV

West Virginia Energy
Users Group

Monongahda Power,
Potomac Edison,
Appalachian Power,
Wheeling Power

Regulatory assets and
liabilities.

10/99

U-24182
Direct

LA

Louisiana Public
Selvice Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Allocation of regulatedand
nonregulated costs, affiliate
transactions, tax issues,
and other revenue requirement
issues.

11/99

21527

TX

Dallas-Ft.Worth
Hospital Council and
Coalition of Independent
Colleges and Universities

TXU Electric

Restructuring, stranded
costs, taxes, securitization.

11/99

LA
U-23358
Surrebuttal
Affiliate
Transactions Review

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Service company affiliate
transaction costs.

04/00

99-1212-EL-ETF'OH
99-1213-ELATA
99-1214-EL-AAM

Greater Cleveland
Growth Association

First Energy (Cleveland
Electric Illuminaling,
Toledo Edison)

Historicalreview, stranded costs,
regulatory assets, liabilities.

01/00

U-24182
Surrebuttal

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc

Allocation of regulated and
nonregulated msts, affiliate
transactions, tax issues,
and other revenue requirement
issues.

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

Kentucky Power Co

ECR surcharge roll-in to base rates.

LA

05/00
05/00

U-24182
LA
Supplemental Direct

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Affiliate expense
proforma adjustments

05/00

A-I 10550F0147 PA

Philadelphia Area
Industrial Energy
Users Group

PECO Energy

Merger betweenPECO and Unicorn
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07/00

22344

TX

The Dallas-FortWorth
HospitalCouncil and The
Coalition of Independent
Colleges and Universilies

Statewide Generic
Proceeding

Escalationof O&M expenses for
unbundled T&D revenue requirements
in projected test year.

05/00

99-1658EL-ETP

OH

AK Steel Corp.

Cincinnati Gas & ElectricCo

Regulatory iransitioncosts, including
regulatory assets and liabilities, SFAS
109,ADIT, EDIT, irc.

07/00

U-21453

LA

1.ouisiana Public

SWEPCO

Stranded costs, regulatory assets
and liabilities.

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

CLECO

Affiliate transactionpricing ratemaking
principles, subsidizationof nonregulated
affiliates, ratemakingadjustments

Jurisdict.

Party

Utility

Servica Commission
LA

Subject

08/00

U-24064

10/00

PUG22350
TX
SOAH 473-00-1015

The Dallas-Ft. Worth
Hospital Council and
The Coalition of
Independent Colleges
And Universities

TXU ElectricCo.

Restructuring, T&D revenue
requirements, mitigation,
regulatory assets and liabilities

10100

R-00974104
Affidavit

PA

Duquesne Industrial
Intervenors

Duquesne Light Co

Final accounting for stranded
cosls, including treatment of
auction proceeds, taxes, capital
costs, switchback costs, and
excess pension funding.

11/00

P-00001837
R-00974008
P-00001838
R-00974009

PA

Metropolitan Edison
IndustrialUsers Gmup
Penelec Industrial
Customer Alliance

Metropolitan Edison Co.
Pennsylvania Electric Co.

Final accountingfor stranded costs,
including treatment of auction proceeds,
taxes, regulatory assets and
liabilities,transaction costs.

12/00

U-21453,
LA
U-20925, U-22092
(SubdocketC)
SurrebuHal

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

SWEPCO

Stranded costs, regulatory assets

01/01

U-24993
Direct

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Allocation of regulatedand
nonregulated costs, tax issues,
and other revenue requirement
issues.
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01/01

11-21453,
LA
U-20925, U-22092
(SubdocketB)
Surrebuttal

01/01

CaseNo.
2000386

01/01

CaseNo
2000439

02/01

03/01

04 /01

Jurisdict.

Utility

Subject

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States. Inc.

Industry restructuring, business
separationplan, organization
structure, hold harmless
conditions, financing.

KY

Kentucky Industrial
lltility Customers, Inc

LouisvilleGas
& ElectricCo.

Recovery of environmentalcosts,
surcharge mechanism

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customerss,Inc.

Kentucky
Utilities Co.

Recovery of environmentalcosts,
surcharge mechanism.

A-I 10300F0095 PA
A-l104OOF0040

Met-EdIndustrial
Users Group
Penelec Industrial
Customer Alliance

GPU, Inc
FirstEnergy Corpl

Merger, savings, reliability.

P-00001860
P-00001861

Met-Ed Industrial
Users Group
Penelec Industrial
Customer Alliance

Metropolitan Edison
Co. and Pennsylvania
Electric Co.

Recovery of cosis due to
provider of last resort obligation.

Louisiana Publlc
Public Service Cornm.
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc,

Business separation plan.
settlement agreement on overall plan
structure

Louisiana Public
Public Service Comm.
Staff

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Businessseparationplan:
agreements, hold harmless conditions,
separations methodology.

Louisiana Public
Public Service Comm.
Staff

Entergy Gulf
Stales, Inc.

Business separation plan:
agreemenls, hold harmless conditions,
Separations methodology.

PA

11-21453,
LA
U-20925,
u-22092
(Subdockel 6)
SettlementTerm Sheet

LA
04 102 U-21453,
U-20925,
u-22092
(Subdocket B)
Contested Issues
05 101

U-21453,
LA
U-20925,
U-22092
(Subdockel B)
Contesbd Issues
Transmissionand Distribution
Rebuttal

Party
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07/01

U-21453,
LA
LouisianaPublic
U-20925,
Public Service Comm
u-22092
Staff
Subdocket B
Transmission and DistributionTerm Sheet

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc

Business separation plan: settlement
agreement on T&D issues, agreements
necessary to implement T&D separations,
hold harmless conditions, separations
methodology

10/01

14000-U

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Georgia Power Company

Revenue requirements,Rate Plan, fuel
clause recovery.

11/01

143114
Direct
Panel with
Bolin Killings

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Atlanta Gas Light Co.

Revenue requirements, revenueforecast,
O&M expense, depreciation, plant additions,
cash working capital.

11/01

U-25687
Direct

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf States, Inc.

Revenue requirements, capital structure,
allocation of regulated and nonregulatedcosts,
River Bend uprate.

02102

25230

TX

TXU Electric
Dallas Ft.-Wnrlh Hospital
Council &the Coalition of
Independent Colleges & Universities

02/02

U-25687
Surrebuttal

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf States, lnc.

Revenue requirements, corporatefranchise
tax, conversionto LLC. River Bend uprate

03/02

14311-U
Rebuttal
Panel with
Bolin Killings

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Atlanta Gas Light Co

Revenue requirements, earnings sharing
plan, service quality standards.

03/02

14311-U
GA
Rebuttal
Panel with
Michelle L. Thebert

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Atlanta Gas Light Co

Revenue requirements, revenueforecast,
O&M expense, depreciation, plant additions,
cash working capital

03/02

001148-El

South Florida Hospital
and HeakhcareAssoc.

Florida Power & Light Co

Revenue requirements. Nuclear
life extension, storm damage accruals
and reserve, capital structure, O&M expense

04/02
U-25687
LA
(SupplementalSurrebuttal)

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission

Entergy Gulf States, Inc.

Revenue requirements, corporate franchise
lax, conversionto LLC, River Bend uprate.

04/02

Louisiana Public
Service Cornmission

SWEPCO

Business separation plan, T&D Term Sheet,
separations methodologies. hold harmless

Jurisdict.

FL

U-21453, U-20925
and U-22092

Party

Utility

Subject

Stipulation. Regulatory assets,
securitizationfinancing.
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EL0 1

~

Subject

Utility

Staff

(Subdocket C)
08/02

Party

conditions.

FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.
System Agreement, productiona t
and The Entergy Operating equalization, tariffs
Companies

88000

oaloz

U-25080

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

System Agreement, productioncost
Entergy Gulf States, Inc.
and Entegy Louisiana, Inc. disparities, prudence

09/02

2002-00224
2002-00225

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utilities Customers, Inc

Line losses and fuel clause recovery
Kenlucky Utilities Co.
LouisvilleGas & Electric Co. associated with off-system sales.

11/02

2002-00146
2002-00147

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utilities Customers, lnc.

Environmentalcompliance cosk and
Kentucky LJlilities Co.
LouisvilleGas & Electric Co surcharge rmvery.

01/03

2002-00169

KY

Kentucky lndustriial
Utilities Customers, Inc.

Kentucky Power Co.

04/03

2002-00429
2002-00430

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

Kentucky Utilities Co
LouisvilleGas & Electric Co.

Extensionof merger surcredit,
flaws in Companies’ studies

04/03

U-26527

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf States, Inc

Revenue requirements, corporate
franchise tax, conversion to LLC,
Capital structure, post test year
Adjustments.

06/03

ELOI88-000
RebuHal

FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entegy Services, Inc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

System Agreement. productioncost
equalization, tariffs,

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers

Kentucky Utilities Co.

Environmentalcost recovery,
correctionof base rate error

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, lnc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Unil power purchases and sale
mi-based tariff pursuant to System
Agreement.

06/03

11/03

ER03-753-000 FERC

Envimnmentalcompliancecosts and
surcharge recovery.
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Date

Case

11/03

ER03-583400, FERC
ER03-583401,and
ER03-583002

paw

Utility

Subject

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.,
the Entergy Operating
Companies, EWO MarketIng, LP, and Entergy
Power, Inc.

Unit power purchase and sale
agreements, contractual provisions,
projected costs, ievelized rates, and
formula rates.

ER03-681000,
ER03-681001
ER03-682-000,
ER03-682-001, and
ER03-682-002
ER03-744-000,
ER03-744-001
(Consolidated)
12/03

U-26527
Surrebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf States, lnc

Revenue requirements, corporate
franchise tax, conversion to LLC,
Capital slructure, post test year
adjustments.

12103

2003-0334
20034335

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Kentucky Utilities Co.
Louisville Gas & Electric Co.

Earnings Sharing Mechanism.

12/03

U-27136

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Louisiana, Inc.

Purchased power contracts
between affiliates, terms and
conditions.

03/04

U.26527
Supplemental
Surrebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
staff

Entegy Gulf States, Inc.

Revenue requirements, corporate
franchise tax, conveffiion to LLC,
capital structure, post test year
adjustments

03104

2003-00433

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Louisville Gas & ElectricCo.

Revenue requirements,depreciation rates,
O&M expense, deferrals and amorlization,
earnings sharing mechanism, merger
surcredit, VDT surcredil.

03/04

200340434

KY

Kentucky Industrial
UUlity Customers, inc.

Kentucky Utilities Co.

Revenue requirements, depreciation rates,
O&M expense, deferrals and amortization,
earnings sharing mechanism, merger
surcredit, VDT surcredit.

03/04

SOAH Docket TX
473-04-2459,
PUC Docket

Cilies Served by TexasNew Mexico Power Co

Texas-New Mexico
Power Co.

Slranded costs true-up, including
including valuation issues,
ITC, ADIT, excess earnings.
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05/04

29206
04-169EL-UNC

06/04

Jurisdict.

OH

SOAH Docket TX
473-04-4555

Party

Utility

Subject

Ohio Energy Group, Inc.

Columbus Southern Power
Co &Ohio Power Co.

Rate stabilization plan, deferrals, T&D
rate increases, earnings

Houston Council for
Health and Educaiion

Centerpoint
Energy Houston Electric

Stranded coststrue-up, including
valuation issues, ITC, EDIT, excess
mitigation credits, capacity auction
true-up revenues, interest.

PUC Docket
29526
06/04

SOAH Docket TX
473-04-4556
PUC Docket
29526
(Suppl Direcl)

Houston Council for
Health and Education

CentePoint
Energy Houston Electric

Intereston stranded cost pursuantto
Texas Supreme Court remand.

09/04

DocketNo
U-23327
Subdockel B

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

SWEPCO

Fuel and purchased power expenses
recoverable through fuel adjustment clause,
trading activities, compliancewith terms of
various LPSC Orders

10104

DocketNo
U-23327
SubdocketA

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

SWEPCO

Revenue resuirements

12/04

CaseNo.
2004-00321
Case No.
2004-00372

KY

Gallatin Steel Co.

East Kentucky Power
Cooperative, Inc.,
Big Sandy R a e , etal.

Environmentalcost recovery, qualified
costs, TIER requirements, cost ellocation

01/05

30465

TX

Houston Coundl for
Health and Education

Centerpoint Energy
Houston Eleclric, U C

Stranded cost trueup including regulatory
Central Co. assets and liabilities, ITC, EDIT,
capadty auction, proceeds, excess mitigation
credits, retrospectiveand prospectiveADIT.

02/05

186384

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Atlanta Gas Light Co.

Revenue requirements.

02/05

186384
GA
Panel with
Tony Wackerly

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Atlanta Gas Light Co.

Comprehensiverate plan,
pipeline replacement program
surcharge, performance based rate plan.

02/05

186384
GA
Panelwith
Michelle Thebert

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Atlanta Gas Light Co.

Energyconservation, economic
development, and tariff issues
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03/05

CaseNo.
200450426
Case No.
200440421

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, lnc

Kentucky Utilities Co.
Louisville Gas &Electric

Environmentalcost recovery, Jobs
Creation Act of 2004 and § 199 deduction,
excess common equity ratio, deferral and
amortizalion of nonrecurring O&M expense.

06/05

2005.00068

KY

Kentucky Induslrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Kentucky Power Co

Environmental cost recovery, Jobs
Creation Act of 2004 and $199 deduction,
margins on allowances used for AEP
system sales.

06/05

050045El

FL

South Florida Hospital
and Heallthcare Asscc

Florida Power &
Light Co.

08/05

31056

TX

Alliance for Valley
Healthcare

AEP Texas
Central Co.

Storm damage expense and reserve.
RTO costs, O&M expense projeclions,
return on equity performance incentive,
capital structure, selective second phase
post-testyear rate increase.
Stranded cost true-up including regulatory
assets and liabilities, ITC, EDIT, capacity
auction, proceeds, excess mitigation credits,
retrospective and prospective ADIT.

09/05

202984

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Atmos Energy Corp

Revenue requirements. roll-in of
surcharges, cost recovery through surcharge,
reporting requirements

09105

202984
GA
Panel with
Victoria Taylor

Georgia Public
Service Commission
Adversary Staff

Atrnos Energy Corp

Affiliate transactions, cost allocations,
capitalization, cost of debt

10105

04.42

DE

Delaware Public Sewice
Commission Slaff

Artesian Water Co

Allocation of tax net operating losses
between regulated and unregulated.

11/05

200500351
200540352

KY

Kentucky Industrial Ullity
Customers, Inc.

Kentucky Utilities Co
LouisvilleGas and
Electric Co

Workforce Separation Program cost
recovery and shared savings through
VDT surcredit.

01/06

200540341

KY

Kentucky Industrial
UtilityCustomers, inc.

Kentucky Power Co.

System Sales Clause Rider, Environmental
Cost Recovery Rider. Net Congestion Rider,
Storm damage, vegetation management
program, depreciation, offsystem sales,
maintenance normalization, pension and
QPEB.

03/06
05/06

31994
TX
31994
Supplemental

Cities

Texas-New Mexico
Power Co.

Stranded cost recovery through
competition transition or change.
RetrospectiveADFIT, prospective
ADFIT.

Jurisdict

Party

Utility

Subject
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Party

Date

Case

03/06

U-21453,
U-20925,
11-22092

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
staff

Entergy Gulf Slates, Inc.

Jurisdictionalseparation plan.

3/06

NOPR Reg

IRS

Alliance for Valley
Health Care and Houston
Council for Health Education

AEP Texas Central
Company and CenterPioint
Energy Houston
Electric

Proposed Regulations affectingflowthrough lo ratepayersof excess
deferred income taxes and investment
Tax credits on generation plant that
Is sold or deregulated

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Louisiana, Inc.

2002-2004Audit of Fuel Adjustment

Met-Ed Ind Users Group
Pennsylvania Ind
Customer Alliance

Metropolitan Edison Co.
Pennsylvania Electric Co.

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff
LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Staff

Southwestern
ElectricPower Co.

Revenue requirements,formula
rate plan, banking proposal

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Jurisdictionalseparation plan.

Various Taxing Authorities
(Non.lJtiiityProceeding)

State of Ohio Department
of Revenue

Accounting for nuclear fuel
assemblies as manufactured
equipment and capitalized plant

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission
Steff

Southwestern Electric
Power Co..

Revenue requirements, formula
rate plan, banking proposal.

Jurisdict.

104385OR

4/06

07/06

U-25116

R-00061366, PA
E t al

07106

U-23327

LA

08/06

U-21453,
U-20925
U-22092

LA

Utility

Subject

Clause Filings. Affiliate transactions

Recovery of NUG-relatedstranded

costs,government mandated programs
costs,storm damage costs

(Subdocket J)
11/06

05CVH03-3375OH
Franklin County
Court Affidavit

12/06

U-23327
Subdocket A
Reply Testimony

03/07

U-29764

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf States, Inc.,
Entergy Louisiana, LLC

Jurisdictionalallocation of Entergy
System Agreement equalization
remedy receipts.

03/07

33309

TX

Cities

AEP Texas Central Co.

Revenue requirements, induding
functionalizationof transmissionand
distributioncosts

03107

33310

TX

Cities

AEP Texas NorthGo.

Revenue requirements, including
functionalization of transmissionand
distribution costs.
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03/07

200640472

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, lnc.

East Kentucky
Power Cooperative

Interim rate increase, RUS loan
covenants, credit facility
requirements, financial condition.

03/07

U-29157

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Cleco Power, LLC

Permanent (Phase If)storm
damage cost rewvery.

04/07

U-29764
Supplemental
And
Rebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Gulf States, Inc
Entergy Louisiana, LLC

Jurisdictionalallocation of Entergy
System Agreement equalization
remedy receipts.

04/07

ER07-682-000 FERC
Affidavit

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Allocation of intangible and general
plant and A&G expenses to
productionand state income tax
effects on equalization remedy
receipts

04/07

ER07684-000 FERC
Affidavit

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, lnc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Fuel hedging costs and compliance
with FERC USOA.

05/07

ER07-682-000 FERC
Affidavit

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, inc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Allocation of intangible and general
plant and A&G expenses to
production and account 924
effects on MSS-3 equalization remedy
payments and receipts.

06/07

U-29764

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

E n t q y Louisiana, LLC
Entergy Gulf States, Inc.

Show cause for violating LPSC
Order on fuel hedging costs.

07/07

2006-00472

KY

Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers, Inc.

East Kentucky Power
Cooperative

Revenue requirements, post test year
adjustments, TIER, surcharge revenues
and costs, financial need.

07/07

ER07-956-000 FERC
Affidavit

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, lnc.

Storm damage costs related to Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita and effects of MSS-3
equalization payments and receipts.

Jurisdict.

Party

Utility

Subject
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Party

Utility

Subject

05-UR-103
Direct

WI

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group

Wisconsin Electric Power
Company
Wisconsin Gas, U C

Revenue requirements, caving charges
on CWIP, amortizationand return on
regulatory assets, working capital, incentive
compensation, use of rate base in lieu of
capitalization, quantification and use of
Point Beach sale proceeds.

10107

05-UR-103
Surrebuttal

WI

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group

Wisconsin Electric Power
Company
Wisconsin Gas, LLC

Revenue requirements, carrying charges
on CWIP, amortization and return on
regulatory assets, working capital, incentive
compensation, use of rate base in lieu of
capitalization, quantificationand use of
Point Beach sale proceeds.

10107

25060-U
Direct

GA

Georgia Public Service
commission Public
Interest Adversary Staff

Georgia Power Company

Affiliate costs, incentive compensation,
consolidated income taxes, $199 deduction.

11/07

06-0033-E-CN WV
Direct

West Virginia Energy Users
Group

Appalachian Power Company IGCC surcharge during construction period
and post-in-service date.

11107

ER07-682-000 FERC
Direct

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Functionalizationand allocation of
intangibleand general plant and A&G
expenses.

01/08

ER07-682-000 FERC
Cross Answering

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Fuctionalizationand allocation of
intangible and general plant and A&G
expenses.

01/08

07-551-EL-AIR OH
Direct

Ohio Energy Group, Inc.

Ohio Edison Company,
Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Company,
Toledo Edison Company

Revenue Requirements.

02/08

EROI-956000 FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Functionalizationof expenses in account
923, storm damage expense and accounts
924,228.1, 182.3, 254 and 407.3; tax NOL
carrybacks in account 165 and 236, ADIT;
nuclear service lives and effect on
depreciation and decommissioning.

10/07

Direct
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03/08

ER07-956-000 FERC
Cross-Answering

04/08

2007-00562
2007-00563

Jurisdict.

Party

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

KY
Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers, Inc. Louisville Gas and

Utility

Subject

Entergy Services, Inc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Functionalizalionof expenses in account
923; storm damage expense and accounts
924,228.1,182.3,254 and 407.3; tax NOL
carrybacks in account 165 and 236; ADIT;
nuclear service lives and effect on
depreciation and decommissioning

Kentucky Utilities Co

Merger surcredit

Electric Co.
04/08

26837
GA
Direct
Panel with
Thomas K Bond,
Cynthia Johnson,
Michelle Thebert

Georgia Public Service
Commission Staff

SCANA Energy
Marketing, Inc

Rule Nisi complaint.

05/08

26837
GA
Rebuttal
Panel with
Thomas K. Bond,
Cynthia Johnson,
Michelle Thebert

Georgia Public Service
Commission Staff

SCANA Energy
Marketing, Inc.

Rule Nisi complaint,

05/08

26837
GA
Supplemental
Rebuttal
Panel with
Thomas K. Bond,
Cynthia Johnson,
Michelle Theberl

Georgia Public Service
Commission Staff

SCANA Energy
Marketing, Inc.

Rule Nisi complaint.

06/08

2008-00115

KY

Kentucky industrialUtility
Customers, Inc.

East Kentucky Power
Cooperative, Inc.

Environmental surcharge recoveries,
incl costs recovered in existing rates, TIER

07/08

27163
Direct

GA

Georgia Public Service
Commission Public
InterestAdvocacy Staff

Atmos Energy Corp.

Revenue requirements, incl projected test
year rate base and expenses.

07/08

27163
GA
Panel with
Victoria Taylor

Georgia Public Service
Commission Public
InterestAdvocacy Staff

Atmos Energy Corp.

Affiliate transactions and division cost
allocations, capital structure, cost of debt

08/08

6680-CE-170 WI
Direct

Wisconsin Industrial Energy
Group, Inc.

Wisconsin Power and
Light Company

Nelson Dewey 3 or Colombia 3 fixed
financial parameters.
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Utility

Subject

08108

6680-UR-116 WI
Direct

Wisconsin Industrial Energy
Group, Inc.

Wisconsin Power and
Light Company

CWlP in rate base, labor expenses, pension
expense, financing, capital structure,
decoupling.

08/08

6680-UR-116 WI
Rebuttal

Wisconsin Industrial Energy
Group, Inc.

Wisconsin Power and
Light Company

Capital siruclure.

08/08

6690-UR-119 WI
Direct

Wisconsin Industrial Energy
Group, Inc.

Wisconsin Public Service
Cow.

Prudence of Weston 3 outage, incentive
compensation, Crane Creek Wind Farm
incrementalrevenue requirement, capital
structure.

09/06

6690-UR-119 WI
Surrebuttal

Wisconsin Industrial Energy
Group, lnc.

Wisconsin Public Service
COW.

Prudence of Weston 3 outage, Seciion 199
deduction.

09/08

08-935-EL-SSO OH
08-918-EL-SSOOH

Ohio Energy Group, Inc

First Energy

Stendard service offer rates pursuant to
electric security plan, significantly
excessive earnings lest.

10108

08-917-EL-SSOOH

Ohio Energy Group, Inc

AEP

Standard service offer rates pursuant to
electric securiiy plan, significantly
excessive earnings test.

10108

2007-564
2007-565
2008-251
2008-252

KY

Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers, Inc

LouisvilleGas and
Electric Co.. Kentucky
Utilities Company

Revenue forecast, affiliate costs,
depreciation expenses, federal and state
income tax expense, capitalization, cost
of debt.

11/08

EL0841

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.

Spindletopgas storage facilities, regulatory
asset and bandwidth remedy.

11/08

35717

TX

Cities Served by Onwr
Delivery Company

Oncor Delivery
Company

Recovery of old meter costs, asset ADFIT,
cash working capital, recovery of prior year
reslrucluring costs, levelized recovw of
storm damage costs, prospective storm
damage accrual, consolidatedtax savings
adjustment.

12/08

27800

GA

Georgia Public Service
Commission

Georgia Power Company

AFlJDC versus CWlP in rate base, mirror
CWIP, cerlification cost, use of short term
deb1 and trust preferred financing, CWlP
recovery, regulatory incentive.

01/09

ER08-1056

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.

Entergy System Agreement bandwidth
remedy calculations,including depreciation
expense, ADIT, capital Structure.
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01/09

ER08-1056
FERC
Supplemental
Direct

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.

Blytheville leased turbines: accumulated
depreciation.

02/09

EL08-51
Rebuttal

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.

Spindletop gas storage facilities regulatory
asset and bandwidth remedy

02/09

200800409
Direct

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

East Kentucky Power
Cooperative, Inc.

Revenue requirements

03/09

ER08-1056
Answering

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc

Entergy Syshm Agreement bandwidth
remedy calculations, including depreciation
expense, ADIT, capital structure.

03/09

U-21453,U-20925
U-22092 (Subdocket J)

LouisianaPublic Service
Commission Staff

Entergy Gulf States
Louisiana. LLC

Violation of EGSl separation order,
ET1 and EGSL separation accounting,
Spindletop regulatory asset

04/09

U-21453,11-20925
U-22092 (Subdocket J)
Rebuttal

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Gulf States
Louisiana, LLC

Violation of EGSl separation order,
ET1 and EGSL separation accounting,
Spindletop regulatory asset.

04/09

2009-00040 KY
Direct-Interim
(Oral)

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Big Rivers
Electric Corp

Emergency interim rate increase;
cash requirements.

04/09

36530

TX

State Office of Administrative
Hearings

Oncor Electric Delivery
Company, LLC

Rate case expenses

05109

ER08-1056
Rebuttal

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc

Entergy System Agreement bandwidth
remedy calculations, including depreciation
expense, ADIT, capital structure

06/09

2009-00040
DirectPermanent

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Big Rivers
Electric Corp

Revenue requirements,TIER, cash flow.

07/09

080677-El

FL

South Florida Hospital
and HeaithcareAssociation

Florida Power & Light
Company

Multiple test years, GBRA rider, forecast
assumptions, revenue requirement, O&M
expense, depreciation expense, Economic
Stimulus Bill, capital structure.

08/09

U-21453, U-20925
U-22092 (Subdocket J)
Supplemental Rebuttal

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Gulf States
Louisiana, LLC

Jurisdict

Party

Utility

Subject

Violation of EGSI separation order,

ET1 and EGSL separation accounting,
Spindletop regulatory asset.
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08/09

8516 and
29950

GA

Georgia Public Service
Commission Staff

Atlanla Gas Light
Company

Modificationof PRP surcharge to include
infrastructure costs.

09/09

05-UR-104
Direct and
Surrebuttal

WI

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group

Wisconsin Electric
Power Company

Revenue requirements, incentive
compensation, depreciation, deferral
mitigation, capital structure, cost of debt

09/09

09AL-299E

CO

CF&I Steel, Rocky Mountain
Steel Mills LP, Cllmax
Molybdenum Company

Public Service Company
of Colorado

Forecastedtest year, historic test year,
proforma adjustments for major plant
additions, tax depreciation.

Jurisdict.

Party

Utility

Subject

09/09

6680-UR-117
Direct and
Surrebuttal

WI

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group

Wisconsin Power and
Light Company

Revenue requirements, CWlP in rate base,
deferral mitigation, payroll, capacity
shutdowns, regulatory assets, rate of return

10109

09A-415E

CO

Cripple Creek & Victor Gold
Mining Company, et al.

Black HillslCO Electric
Utility Company

Cost prudence, cost sharing mechanism.

10109

EL09-50
Direct

LA

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc

Waterford 3 salelleaseback accumulated
deferred income taxes, Entergy System
Agreement bandwidth remedy calculations

10109

2009-00329

KY

Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers, Inc.

LouisvilleGas and Electric
Company, Kentucky
Utilities Company

Trimble County 2 depreciation rates

12/09

PUE-200900030

VA

Old Dominion Committee
for Fair Utility Rates

Appalachian Power
Company

Return on equity incentive.

12/09

ERG3-1224
Direct

FERC

Loulsiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.

Hypothetical v actual costs, out of period
costs, Spindletop deferred capital costs,
Waterford 3 saleheaseback ADIT

01/10

ER09-1224
FERC
Cross-Answering

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc

Hypotheticalv. actual costs, out of period
costs, Spindletop deferred capita! costs,
Waterford 3 salelleasebackADIT.

01/10

EL09-50
Rebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, lnc.

Waterford 3 salelleasebackaccumulated
deferred income taxes, Entergy System
Agreement bandwidth remedy calculations

02/10

ER09-1224
Final

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Cornmission

Enlergy Services, Inc.

Hypotheticalv. actual costs, out of period
costs, Spindletop deferred capital costs,
Waterford 3 salelleasebackADIT.
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Party

02110

30442
WackerlyKollen Panel

GA

Georgia Public Service
Commission Staff

Atmos Energy Corporation

Revenue Requirementissues

02/10

30442
McBrideKollen Panel

GA

Georgia Public Service
Cornmission Staff

Atmos Energy Corporation

Affiliateldivision transactions, cost
allocation, capiial structure.

02/10

200900353

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

LouisvilleGas and Electric
Company, Kentucky Utilities
Company

Ratemaking recovery of wind power
purchased power agreements

03/10

200900545

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

Kentucky Power Company

Ratemaking recovery of wind power
purchased power agreement.

03/10

EO15IGR09-1151

MN

Large Power Interveners

Minnesota Power

Revenue requirement issues, cost overruns
on environmental retrofit project

03/10

EL1055

FERC

Louisiana Public Selvice
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc. and
the Entergy Operating
Companies

Depreciationexpense and effects on System
Agreement tariffs.

04/10

200900459

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

Kentucky Power Company

Revenue requirement issues.

04110

2009-00458
200900459

KY

Kentucky Induskial

Kentucky UtilitiesCompany
LouisvilleGas and Electric
Company

Revenue rewirement issuess.

08/10

31647

GA

Georgia Public Service
Commission Staff

Atlanta Gas Light Company

Revenue requirement and synergy
savings issues.

04/10

31647
WackerlyKollen Panel

GA

Georgia Public Service
Commission Staff

Atlanta Gas Light Company

Affiliate transactionand Customer
First program issues.

08/10

201000204

KY

Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers, Inc

Louisville Gas and Electric
Company, Kentucky Utilities
Company

PPL acquisition of E.0N US. (LG&E
and KU) conditions, acquisitionsavings,
sharing deferral mechanism.

09/10

TX
38339
Direct
Cross-Rebuttal

Gulf Coast Coalltion of Cities

Centerpoint Energy Houston
Electric

Revenue requirement issues, including
consolidatedtax savings adjustment,
incentive compensation, FIN 48; AMS
surcharge including roll-in to base rates; rate
case expenses.

Utility

Subject
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09/10

EL1055

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc. and the Depreciationrates and expense input effects
Entergy Operating Companies on System Agreement tariffs.

09/10

201000167

m

Gallatin Steel

East Kentucky Power
Cooperative, Inc.

Revenue requirements

09/10

U-23327
Subdocket E
Direct

LA

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

SWEPCO

Fuel audit SO2 allowance expense, variable
O&M expense, off-system sales margin
sharing.

11/10

U-23327
Rebuttal

LA

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

SWEPCO

Fuel audit SO2 allowance expense, variable
O&M expense, off-system sales margin
sharing.

09/10

U-31351

LA

Louisiana Public Service
Commission Staff

SWEPCO and Valley
Electric Membership
Cooperative

Saleof Valley assets to SWEPCO and
dissolutionof Valley.

10/10

10-1261.
ELUNC

OH

Ohio OCC, Ohio
Manufacturers Association,
Ohio Energy Group, Ohio
Hospital Association,
Appalachian Peace and
Justice Network

Columbus Southern Power
Company

Significantlyexcessive earnings test

10110

10-0713-E-PC

wv

West Virginia Energy Users
Group

Monongahela Power
Company, the Potomac
Edison Power Company

Merger of First Energy and Allegheny
Energy.

10/10

U-23327
Subdocket F

LA

Louisiana Public Sewice
Commission Staff

SWEPCO

AFUDC adjustmentsin Formula Rate Plan

11/10

EL10-55
Rebuttal

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc and the Depreciationrates and expense input effects
Entergy Operating Companies on System Agreement tariffs.

12/10

ER10-1350
Direct

FERC

Louisiana Public Sewice
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc. and the Waterford 3 lease amortization, ADIT, and
Entergy Operating Companies fuel inventoryeffects on System Agreement
tariffs.

01/11

FERC
ER10-1350
Cross-Answering

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc. and the Waterford 3 lease amortization, ADIT, and
Entergy Operating Companies fuel inventory effects on System Agreement
tariffs

Party

Utility

Subject
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03/11

ERl0-2001

04111

Direct
Cross-Answering

04/11

U-23327

Party

Utility

Subject

FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Commission

Entergy Services, Inc and
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.

EA1 depreciation rates.

LA

Louisiana Public Service
Commission Staff

SWEPCO

Setilemenl, including resolution of SO2
allowance expense, variable O&M expense,
and tiered sharing of off-system sales
margins.

TX

Cities Served by TexasNew Mexico Power Company

Texas-New Mexico Power
Company

AMS deploymentplan, AMS Surcharge, rate
case expenses.

West Virginia Energy Users
Group

Appalachian Power Company
and Wheeling Power
Company

Deferral recovery phase-in, construction
surcharge

Subdocket E

04/11

38306

0511I

Direct
Supplemental
Direct

05/11

11-0274-E-(;1 WV
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS
1
ELECTRIC COWORATION FOR
)
A GENEMI, ADJUSTMENT IN RATES )

CASE NO. 201 1-00036

EXHIBIT-(LK-3)
OF

LANE KOLLEN

-

ON BEHALF OF THE

KENTUCKY INDUSTRIAL UTILITY CUSTOMERS, INC.

J. KENNEDY AND ASSOCIATES, TNC.
ROSWELL, GEORGIA

May 2011

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG W E R S ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATE§
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011
1
2

Refer to the Debt tab in the Company’s excel workbook provided in response
Item 37)
to RTUC 1-43, which provide the multi-.yearfinancialforecast model.

3

a. Please confirm thnt the April 2011 entries under RUS [Debt] G A P
reflects the Company’s me of the transition reserve toprepay the RUS
Series A Note and that this transaction actually occurred
b. Please provide the accourrting journal entries and the date at which the
transaction occurred
c. Please confirm that this transaction reduced tlte Company’s interest
expense and provide a quantijication of the reduction in interest mpense
on an annualized basis.
d, Please confirm that thk reduction in interest expense was not reflected in
tlte proforma interest expense shown on Exhibit Wolfram-2Reference
Schedule 2.15.
e. Please provide n copy of the RUS written authorization to use the
transition reserve in this manner.

4
5
6

7

8
9

10

11
12
13
14

15
16

17
18

Response)

19

a. Yes. The April 201 1 entries under RUS pebt] CAAP reflect Big Rivers’

20

use of the Transition Reserve to prepay the RUS Series A Note on ApriI 1,

21

201 1.

22
23
24
25

b. The Transition Reserve funds were wired into Big Rivers’ general fund

account on March 3 1,20 11, were invested over night, then applied to the
RUS Series A Note on April 1,201 1. The journal entries to account for the
transaction were as follows:

26

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KTUC 2-37
Witness: Mark A. Hite
Page 1 of 3

BIG WVEW ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPOR4TIQN
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 201 1-00036
Response to the Kentuclry Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011

1

Cash Receiats Journal Entrv (March 3 1.201 1)

2

13110000 Cash-General

3

12840001 Other Special Funds-Trans Res
$35,451,994.51

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

$35,451,994.51

Wire Request (April 1,2011)
23715000 Accrued Interest-RTJS Series A Note
22435000 RUS Series A Note

$7,992,497.92
$27,459,496.59

131.10000Cash-General

$35,451,994.53
c. Yes. On an annualized basis this transaction will reduce interest expense on
long-term debt approximately $2,045,750.00 ($35,000,000.00 X 5.845%).
Big Rivers will lose interest income of approximately $262,500.00
($35,000,000.00 X .75%) as a result of these funds not residing in the

13

Transition Reserve. The net benefit to Big Rivers and its members is

14

approximately $1,783,250.00($2,045,750.00 - $262,500.00). In calculating

15
16

the annualized bene& of this transaction, $35 million is used rather than
$35~~45
1,994.51 because Big Rivers must maintain $35 million prepaid in

17

accordance with an agreement with CoBank whose approval was needed

18
19

because the transition reserve was included in the line of credit agreement,
and plans to “claw back” $451,994.51 at the next RTJS Series A Note

20

quarterly payment date.

21
22
23
24

d. Yes, The net benefit resulting from this transaction, as described above, is

25

still uncertainty about whether a limited waiver of Section 5.09(C) of the
Revolving Credit Agreement between Big Rivers Electric Corporation and

26

not reflected in the pro Eorma interest expense per Exhibit Wolfram-2
Reference Schedule 2.1 5. As of March 1,201 1 when the Application for
this general adjustment in rates was filed with the Commission there was

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item IUUC 2-37
Witness: Mark A, Hite
Page 2 of 3

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTFUC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN U T E S
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011

1

CoBank, ACB could be obtained to enable this transaction to move forward.

2

CoBank agreed to grant such a waiver on March 11,201 1, and Big Rivers’

3

board o f directors approved the transaction on March 18,20 11.
e. No RUS approval, written or otherwise, was required for this transaction.

4

Big Rivers i s not aware of any agreement with RTJS that requires such
authorization prior to using the Transition Reserve in this manner. Section
3.4 of the Amended and Consolidated Loan Contract between Big Rivers
Electric Corporation (the “Borrower”) and the United States of America
(acting by and through the Administrator of the Rural Utilities Service)
grants the Borrower the right to prepay RUS Notes in whole or in part in the
sole discretion of the Borrower without penalty or prepayment premium.

5

6
7
8
9
10

11

12

13
14

Witness)

Mark A. Hite

15

16
17
18

Case No. 20111-00036
Response to Item KIlJC 2-37
Witness: Mark A. Hite
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55011 Soidn Qiicbec Street

Greenwood Viilage. CO 801 1 i
80U.54 2.80 72
w w w cobank corn

Mimh 11,2011

Mr. Mark Bailey
Prcsidcnt and Cliicf Exccutivc Officer
Big Rivccs Elcctric Corporation
P.O.Box 24
Hender%on,KY 42419-0024

RE: Limited waiver of Section 5.WC) of that certain Revolving Credit Agreement between
Big Rivers Electric Corporation (“Big Rivers’7 and CoBank, ACE (“%oBank”) dated as of
July 16,2009
De,a Mr..Baiiey.

Big Rivers and CoBank are p a r h to that certain Revolving Crdil Agrcrrnent, dared as n€IuIy
16. 2009. ils may be mended from time to time (he “Revolving Credit Agreement”). An
capitalizcd t m \ s used herein shall have h e inetlniags assign& 10 thcrn in the Revolving Credit
Agrecincnnt Ihrsuant to S w i m 5.09fC) of the Revolving Credit Agreement, Big Rivers is
required to mainlain a Thirty-Fivc Millinn Dolfar ($35.000,0UO) transition rescrvc which is to bc
utilized to oftset iiny costs and expenses related to a termination of n Smdter Power Contract
(the ‘Transition Reserve”). Big Rivers has quested that CoBank providc a limited waiver of
the requirement to maintain the Transition Reserve (the ‘Zimited Waiver‘’), so that iL may
voluntarily prepay the RUS 2009 Promissory Note Serics A, dated as of July 16,2009 (the “RUS
NOW).thereby avoiding interest expense on the portion of the RUS Nore being prepaid.

To induce CoBank to supply the Limited Waiver. pursuant to Section 5.06(1) of the Revolving
Credit Agreement Big Rivers repxsents and warrants that:
No event of default currently exists, nor would exist as the result ofCa3ank and
Big Rivers agreeing to, executing, delivering and impkmenting the Limited Waiver and
any subsequent voluntary prepayment of the RUS Note as described above, under (i) rhe
Indenture, dated as of July 1, 2009, by and between Big Rivers and W.S. Bank Narional
Associadon. as trustee, as may be amended froin time to time,(ii) the Revolving Credit
Apernent. (iii) the Amended and Consolidated Lorn Contract, dated as of July 16,
2009, by and between Big Rivers and the United States of America, as may be amended
from time to time. or (iv) any other material a p m e n t or contract to which Big Rivers is
a

a party; and

The RUS Nore permits voluntary prepayment, and Big Rivers has the ability to
“claw back” such voluntary prepayments by foregoing quarterly payments under the RUS
Note and applying those funds 10 replenish the Transition Rcserve in the event that Big
Rivers receives notice thas a Smeller Power Conrracr is being terminated.
Pursuant 10 the terms of the Revolving Crcdit Agreement, including without limitation Section
9.01, and based on the foregoing rupresentathns, warranties and a,pernents, CoBank hereby
Proud Mcrnbcr uf.the
Farm Credit Sys~em

witness: c. wuuam BIackburn
Attachmeat for Item KXUC l J S b
Pap 119 of 347

pmvidcs thc Limikd Waiver of h a t Scciinn S.O'3(C:) or the Revolving Crcclit Ageemcnt to
pcrmit Big Rivers 10 use Ihe mounls in thc Transirion Rcserve LO make voluntary prepayments
on tlie RUS Notc as dcscribcd hcrein, subjccl to occeplmcc and performance by Big Rivers of
the following tmns. coildirions and restrictions:
1.
Except as olhcrwisc scl forth hcrcin, all of the terms and provisions of the
RcvoIving Credit hgrccmcnl arc hcicby ralilied and shall remain in full force and effect.
2.
This LinWJ Waivcr sliall be lirnitcd as cxpressly set forth herein .and shall not be
constnierl io be D. waiver of, or ohfigate CoBank to waive any other provision of lht?
Revolving Credit Agmmenl at any point in thtfuture.
3,
In accordance will1 Ye~tion9.05 ol' the Revolving Credit Agreement, Big Rivers
shall pay dl costs and cxpcnscs incurred by CoBank with respect to the negotiation.
execution, deliveiy and performance of this Uinircd Waiver, including CoBunk's
atlorncys' fccs and expcnses.
4,
Big Rivers shall pay rill WSB and cxpenses that it incurs with respect to the
negotiation,exmution, dclivcry and performancc of this Limited Waiver.
5,
The Tmnsition Rcserve shall be used by Bjg Rivers only for the purpose of
vdunmrily prepaying the RUS Notc, except ah otherwise provided for jn the Revolving
Crcdit Agccmcn t.
6.
Big Rivcrs shall (i) inaintain a Transition Rescrve of Thirty-Five Million DoUars
($3.5,000,000)in accordance with Scctkn 5.09(C)of the Revolving Credit Agreement,
(ii) voluntarily prepay at least Thirty-Five Million Lzollarr; ($3S,OOO,WO) on the RUS
Note using the Transition Rcserve, or (iii) impIement a combination of (i) and (ii) above
totaling a minimum of Thirtyfive Million Doltafs ($35,000,000).
7,
If Big Rivers receives notice that a Smcltcr Pawer Contract is being terminated.
and the Transition Reserve is Iess than 'Thirty-Five Million Dollars ($35,000,000), Big
Rivers shall forego all immediately following quarterly payments under the RUS Nore. as
allowed by the RUS Note, until such time as the Transition Reserve is fully replenished
to Thirty-FiveMillion Dollus ($35,000,000),less any amounts &hathave been distributed
from the Transition Reserve to offset costs and expenses related to termination of a
Smelter Power Contract,at which time the Limited Waiver, immediately and without any
funher action. shall be terminated and of no further effect.
8.
Big Riverb shall notify CoBank of any amendments or modifications to the RUS
Note, including, but not limited to, such amendments or modifications that would restricr
Big Rivers' ability to forego future quarterly payments under the RUS Note.
[Rest of poge intentionally le$ blank)

case No. 2011-001136
Witness: C
. WiIliam Blackburn
Attachment for Item iQUC 138b
Page I20 of347

If you accept this Limited Waiver on the terms offered, pleue s l g one copy and return il to me.
[I' IS IMPORTANT THAT THIS DOCUMENT BE KEPT WITH YOUR ORlGlNAL LOAN DOCUMENTATION.

' BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION

{signature)

Accepted By:

Name:
Title:
Date:
~.

Mark A. Bdley
President and Chief Executive Office
~

~~

_ _-

~

-

-~

ci James M. Miller. Esq..Sullivan. Mountjoy. Stainback 61: Miller

Case Na 2011-00036
Witness: C W&m
Blackbarn

Attachment for Item

i28p
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Childs, Jeffrey ~childs@cobank.com]
Sent:
Monday, January 24,2011 1:14 PM
To:
MarkHite
Subject RE: Big Rivers Uectric Corporation
From:

I understand. I'll wait a couple days and that way we can use recent unaudited data. Thanks.

Jeff
From: Mark Hik [mailto:Marlc.Hik@bigrivers.corn]
Sent: Manday, 3anuary 24,2011 12:OO PM
To: Childs, Jeffrey
Subjedt: RE: Blg Kiew Electric Corpomtion

As we've discussed, Big Rivers hasn't yet clased its books for December 2010. At this time, I'm uncomfortable
estimating December's margins. We do hope to have a preliminary trial balance in a couple of days, at which

time Iwill likely have number I feel comfortable giving you. Perhaps best to wait until the December books are
qlo@... unaudited. At this time we do know that YTD Nov 2010, TIER was 1.it. And, I do believe 2010 MFlR
will be at least 1.10, as required by the Indenture.
Thanks,
Mark

Mark A. flite, CPA
VP Apxunting
Big Rivers, Ele@ricCorporation
201 Third Street
Henderson. KY 42420
C0rpOrn.k: 270827.2561
Office Direct: 270-844-6149
Cell: 270477-681 5
Fax: 270-827-2558
Homi: 812-853-0405

Fmm: chflds, Jeffrey [maltto:jchfldsQoobank.cornJ
Sent: Monday, January 24,2011 12:51 PM
To:: hatic H
e
Subject: RE: Bg
i Riven Efectrlc Corporation
Mark,

I'm preparlng a request to our credit approvals group to waive Section 5.09 (6)and I want to make sure they get
the right information. Can you correct me if I'm wrong on the 2010 info below, and feel free to add any big
picture/summary info (MFI,DSC, Equity to Assets, Net Margin, etc.) that you are comfortable disclosing?

*
*

*

$4.8 million net margin thru November
Prelim-inaryprojected net margin for 2010 of $8 million, thanks to strong December performance
2010 preliminary projected TIER of 1.15~

Thanks,
case No. 2011-00036

4/11/2011

Witness: C. Willism Blackbnrn
Attachment for Item KNC 1-38b
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From: Mark Hlte [mallto:Mark.Hik@blgrivers.c6m]
Sei& Monday, January 24,2011 11:16 AM
To: Chllds, 3E.ffreY
Subfeel: RE: Big Rlvers Electric Corporation
Thanks Jeff. The estimate below is fine. Have a great day, Mark

hark A. Hite, CPA
VP Accounting
Big Rivers Electric Corporation
201 Third Street
Henderson, KY 42420
Corporiite: 270-827-2561
Office Dir& 270-844-6149
Celt: 270-577-6815
Fax: 270-827-2558
Home: 812-863-0405
____

---

iFmm; Chifds, 3efftey [maifto:fchilds@cobank.com]
Senb Monday, January 24,2011 12:06 PM
TO: Mark H m
subject: RE: Big Rivers Electric Corporation

Mark,
I asked Steptoe and Johnson for an estimate of the legal fees for the waiver letter re theTransition Reserve and

here's what they said:
"In terms of an estimate, assuming thew is not a lot of push back from and negotiations with Big River, I would
think that an upward end in the range of $3,000-$5,000would be sufficient."
I assume that's alright with you given the large savings that you will achieve thru the use of the reserve to
prepay the Series A Note. If not, let me know.
Thanks,

Jeff:
From: Mark Hite [mailto:MarkH~bigrivers.~m]
!S&t: Wekinday, January 19,2011 4:OO PM
To: Chifds, Jeffrey
Subjecb F!& Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Hope you had a great day. As I haven't heard yet back from you from you, just wanted to ensure you received
the'email below, and the attachment. Thanks much, Mark

MarkaA. flite, CPA
vp Accounfr:ng

gg Ri,vq,.Electric Corporation
20f Third %,et

Mendersqn,

42420

Cprpoqte: 270827-2561
Office Direct: 270-844-6149
Case No. 2011-00036

411 1/2011

Wituess: C. W&m Blae@um
Attacbmmt for Item K.IUC l a b
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Cell: 270-577-6815
Fax: 270-827-2558
Home: 812-853-0405

From: Mark HI&
Senr=_ Friday, January 14,2011 1:lO PM
Ta: "Childs, Jeffrey'
CC: Ralph Ashworth; Travis Siewert
Suliject: eii Rivers f3ectrlc Carpomtion
Good afkemoqn Jeff. Good to chat with you regarding Big Rivers' desire far CoEank to Vjaive Section 5.09 (C) of
@e revolver, allowing Big Rivers to use such monies to voluntarify pre'pay the RUS 5.75% Sene A Note, rattier
than rnaintain.tngthe cum,@ $35 millipn Transition Reserve which, is eaming about 75 &sis points. This action
would save Big Rhrers $1.75 million anyally. Then, in the unlikely event mat a smelter termination noticeit
subsequenkty received, a $35 T,illiontransition reserve will fylly re-establish+,prior to such smelter
termination, and the Section 5.09 (C)\?rakerwill be automati,callyand irnmqiiately withdrawn . As p.romised,
attached is draft letter agreement language for you to consider and edit as you degm appropriate. Once we get
the language to our liking, we can then take it up the chain of command for final approvql.
Let nie know of any questions you may have regarding this matter. By the way, the next quarteriy RUS 5.75%
Series A Note payment date is 4t111.

Thanks,
Mark

Mark A. Hite, CPA
VP Accounting
Big Rivets Electric Corporation
201 Third Street
Henderson, KY 42420
Corporate: 270-827-256 1
Oficp-Direj:270-844-6149
Cell: 270-577-6815
Fax 270927-2558

Home: 812-853-0405

4/11/2011

Crise No. 2011-00036
Wltness: C. W
m
m Blaekbnrn
Attacbment for Itcm ][.Flue1-38b
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ark HSte

-

From:
Sent:

-

__I

Childs, Jeffrey ~childs@cobank.corn]
Monday, January 24,201 1 1231 PM
MarkHite

To:

Subject: RE: Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Mark,

I'd preparing a request to our credit approvals group to waive Section 5.09 (C) and I want to make sure they get
the right information. Can you correct me if I'm wrong on the 2010 info below, and feel free to add any big
picture/summary info (MFI, DSC, Equity to Assets, Net Margin, etc.) that you are comfortable disclosing?
D

$4.8 million net margin thru November

a

Preliminary projected net margin for 2010 of $8 million, thanks to strong December performance
2010 prehminary projected TIER of 1.15%

e

Thanks,
Jeff
_ _

F6m: Mark Hrte [rnaib:Mark.Hitr?@blgrlvers.com]
Sent: MandayJanuary 24,2011 11:16 AM
To: Childs, Jeffrey
Subject: RE: Eig Rivers Electric Carporation
Thanks Jeff. The estimate below is fine. Have a great day, Mark

Mark A. nib,CPA
VP AccbLlnting
Big River5 Electric Corporation
201 Third Street
Henderson, &Y 42420
COp~mtie:270-827-2561
Office Dire@ 270-844.6149
Cell 270-577-6815
Fax: 270-827-2558
Home: 812-853-0405

From: Chllds, 3effrey [mailto:j&ilds@cxlbank.com]
R.rtt~
Monday, January 24,2011 12:06 PM
To: Maik Htte'
Subjea: RE: Big Rivers Electn'c Corporatfon
Mark,
Iasked Steptae and Johnson for an estimate of the legal fees for the waiver letter re the Transition Reserve and
here's what they said:

"in terms of an estimate, assuming there is not a lot of push back from and negotiations with Big River, I would
think that an upward end in the range of$3,000-$5,000
would be sufficient"

4/11/2011

Page 2 of 3
I assume that's alright with you given the large savings that you will achieve thru the use of the reserve to
prepay the Series A Note. If not, let me know.
Thanks,

Jeff

-

-------From: Ma& Hite [mailto:MarkHite@blgriven.com]
Sene Wedn-wy, January 19,2011 4:OO PM
TQ:
Jeffrey
Subjet& Fw: Big Rlvers Electric Carporation

air&,

Hope you had a great day. As I haven't heard yet back from you from you, just wanted to ensure you received
the email below, and the attachment. Thanks much, Mark

Mark A. Hibe, CPA
VP Accounting
Big Rivers Electtic Corporation
201 Third Street

Henderson, UY 42420

Corpotate: 270-827-2561

Office Direct: 270-844-6149
Cell: 270-577-6815
FaX: 270-827-2558
Wame: 812-853-0405

From: Mark Hlte
,--Friday,
January 14,2011 1:lO PM
To: 'Childs, Jeftey'
CC: Ralph Ashworth; Travls Slewert
Subjed' BIg Rivers Electric Corporation

Good ahmoon Jeff. Good to chat with you regarding Big Rivers' desire fix Co8ank to waiye S
eeon 5.09 (C) of
the revolver, all,owing Big Rivers tu use such m'dniestb voluntarily prepay the RUS 5.?5% Series A NOR, mjher
than maintainingthe cuFnt $35 million Transition Reseffe which is earning about 25 basts points: This action
would save Big Rivers $1.75 million annually. Then, in the unlikely event that a smelter terminallon notice is
subsequently received, a $35, million transition ,@ewe will be fully reestablished prior tb such smelt&
terrninatin, and the Section 5.09 (C) waiver wrll be automatically and immediately withdravim As promised,
attached is draft letter agreement language for you to consider and ed.it as you d&rn yprbpriate. On& we get
the language tij bur liking, we can then take it up the chain of cammand for final approval.

.

let me.kn,owof any questions you may have regarding this matter. By the way, the next quarterly RUS 5.75%
SeriesA Note payment date is 4 i l l l .
Thanks,
Mark

Ma& A. Hi@,CPA
V? A-untjng

Big Riyep.El,ecbic Corporation
201 Third Street
Hendersan,"-u 42420
CO~OE$ 27pI-827-2561
offr~e.Di~@.
270-844-6149
Ceii:.Z70-577-gy 5
Fax: 270-027-2558

Home: 872-853-0405

Case No. 2011-00036

4/11/2011

Witness: C. Winisim Blackburn
Attachment for Item KIUC 1-38b
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PIJBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS
1
ELECTRIC CORPORATION FOR
)
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CASE NO. 2011-00036

EXHIBXT(LK-5)
OF
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RGTES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011
1
2

3

4
5

Refer to the Labor- WPI tab in the excel workbook provided in response to
KIUC 1-37, which provides the total proforma labor @ayroll)expense used to compute tire
labor and labor overheads expense proforma adjustment on Exhibit Worfam-2 Refereme
Schedule 2.0 7.
Item 32)

a. Please provide the equivalent total proforma labor (payroll)expense
annualized at October 31,2010, assuming no other post test year
adjustments. Provide all contputations, including assumptions, data, and
electronic spreadsheets withformulas intact.
b. Please separate the Company’s proposed proforma adjustment to labor
and labor overlteads expenses into an adjustment to annualize labor
expenses at October 31,2010 (based on the information provided in
response to part (a) of this question) and each proposed post-test year
proforma adjustment, e.g., “stepincreases and contract increasesfor the
bargaining employees, and qualcjkation increasefor non-bargaining
employees.” Provide a description of each of these other post test year
proforma adjustments and all source documents and computations,
including assumptions, data, electronic spreadsheets with formulas intact,
and actuarial reports.
C. Please demonstrate that the proforma adjustment is to labor and labor
overheads expense only and not to the portion of such costs that is
capitalized If this tk not the case, then please provide the Contpany’stest
year actual labor and labor overheads expense ratio.

6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14

15

16
17

18
19
20

21
22

23
24

25

Respouse)

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-32
Witnesses: James V. Haner and Mark A. Hite
Page 1 of 3

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RZVERS ELECTRIC COIIIPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMBNT IN RATES
CASE NO. 201 1-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial I Jtility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011

May 11,2011
1

a. Please see Rig Rivers’ response to Item 7d of the Commission Staffs Third

2

Request for Information (‘‘Staff‘s Third Request”), which provides

3

normalized test year labor and labor overheads based on employees of

3

record and their wage and salary rates as of October 31,2010, the end of the

5

test year, and the workpapers attached to the response to Item 7e of Staffs

6

Third Request.

7

b. The attached schedule starts with the annualized labor expenses at October

8

3 1,2010, that were reported in the workpapers attached in response to PSC

9

3-7e. The schedule then shows the changes in those expenses resulting fi-om

10

the change in employees of record that occurred from October 3 1,201 0, to

11

December 3 1,2010, the date used in determining the pro forma employees

12

of record. The schedule next shows the amount of the post 10/31/10 pay

13

adjustments, including the 1/2/11 pay adjustments and 201 1 qualification

14

increases for the salaried employees, and the 201 1 annual and step increases

15

under the labor agreement for the bargaining employees. The pro forma

16

adjustment reflects the proration of the pay adjustments, based on their

17

effective date, rather than normalization of these known adjustments.

18

Normalization of the pay adjustments would have increased the pro forma

19

adjustment by $872,521, from a total of $68,708,897 for pro forma labor

20

and labor overheads, to a total of $69,581,418.

21

c. None of the $68,708,897 pro forma labor and labor overheads were assumed

22

to be capitalized. The numerical summary below provides the calculation of

23

the percent of test year labor and labor overhead capitalized, 1.505%.

24

25
Case No. 2011-00036
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJTJSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial IJtiiity Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,201 1

May 11,2011
1

-

2

45,955,019.
22.128.984
68,084,003

3
4

I

5
6

_
_
_
I
-

7

705,158
335.105
1,040,263
46,660,177
22,464.089
69,124,266

8
9

10
11

12

13

Witnesses)

James V. Haner - Subparts a. and b.

Mark A. I-lite Subpart c.
-‘

14

15

16
17

Case No. 201 1-00036
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Witnesses: James V. Haner and Mark A. Hite
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Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Case No. 2011-00036

Salaried
.

.

~

-

(1)
Annualized Pay Rates 10/31/10
Number of Employees 10/31/10
Transfer from Bargaining to Salaried
Hired
Terminated
Pro Forma Employees 12/31/10
Post 10131110 Pay Adjustments-Prorated
(includes 1/2/11 pay adjustments and 2011
qualification increases)

(2)
246
3
1
(1)
249

9
10
?IPro Forma Labor and Labor Overhead
12
13
14 BARGAINING
15
Annualized Pay Rates IOl31/10
16
Number of Employees 10/31/10
360
17
Transfer from Bargaining to Salaried
(3)
18
2
Hired
19
Terminated
(2)
20
21
Pro Forma Employees 12/31/10
357
22
Post 10/31/10 Pay Adjustments-Prorated
23
(includes 20llannual and step increases under
24
labor agreement)
25
I
I
26 Pro Forma Labor and Labor Overhead
I I
27
28
I
I
29 TOTAL PRO FORMA
I
1
30

Labor
(3)

Overhead
(4)

TotaI
_
I

(5)

(6)

11,047,862
123,731
30,502
(37,530;
II,
I64,565

19,424.712
233,042
49,642
(64,993)
t9,642,403

177_,alo

772,549

20,414,952

See PSC 1-54

11,342,375 31,757,327

-

~

24,726,328
(220,959)
I27.853
(129,961)
24,503,261

I

12,125,150 36,851,478 ](See PSC 3-7e)
(321,734) I
(100,775;
65,306
193,159
(61,978;
(191,939)
12,027,703 36,530,964

349,051

71,555

420,606

I

I

24,852,312 I
I

12,099,258 36,951,570 I(See PSC 1-54)
I

I
45,267,264

II

I

23,441,633 68,708,897 I(See PSC 1-54)
I

The $68,708,897 total pro forma amount in the summary on page 72 of the workpapers provided in Big
Rivers' updated response to PSC 1-54 on April 15, 2011, is identifcal to the pro forma amount listed above
and identical to the pro forma amount listed in Big Rivers' response to PSC 2-21 All calculations are net
of the City's share of HMP&L's Station Two. The amount of the City's share of HMP&L's Station Two
attributable to tabor versus overhead, in arriving at the breakdown of the total between labor and overhead
above, was arrived at using the individual breakdown for each employee identified in the PSC 1-54
workpapers as having time charged to Henderson Station Two. The amount of the City's share of
HMP&L's Station Two attributable to labor versus overhead, in arriving at the breakdown of the total
between labor and overhead in Big Rivers' response to PSC 2-21, was arrived at using the total of the
City's share of HMP&L'sStation Two based on total labor and total overhead.
I
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN U T E S
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentuciq Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,201 1

2

Item 39)
Refer to the Company’sresponse to AG 1-20. Please respond to the question
posed. The response referred to the Company’s response to AG 1-18; however, the response

3

to AG 1-18 addressed only the Company’sproposed proforma adjustmentsfor MIS0 related

4

expenses and did not address the MIS0 amounts in the historic test year.

1

5

As noted in the response to AG 1- 18, Rig Rivers did participate in Midwest IS0

6

Response)

7

markets prior to becoming a transmission-owning member of the Midwest IS0 in December

8

2010. The revenue requirement does include other Midwest ISO-related costs booked in the

9
10
11

test year. These costs are primarily associated with wholesale energy market activities that are
incremental to andor separate from the administrative costs reflected in Reference Schedule
2.14. The total amount of such costs is $105,366.57. See attached.

12
13

Additionally, upon further review of the Midwest IS0 invoices, Big Rivers has identified

14

certain costs included in the test year that are not related to the energy purchased or sold in the

15

Midwest IS0 market. These are:

16
17
18
19

20
21

MISO Membership Fee:
MISO Telephone Connection
Hardware & InstaIlation One-Time Charge:

$15,000.00

Reliabilitv Coordination Service Cost for Sept 20 10:
TOTAL

$41,856.38
$61,556.38

$4,700.00

22

23
24
25

These are non-recurring costs and are not included in the proposed pro forrna adjustment.
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1

Witness)

John Wolfram

2
3

4

5
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Big Ftivers Electric Corporation
Case No. 2011-00036
MIS0 Expenses in Test Year
lnvoice #
Invoice Date
ISCflkDULE 17 Market Admin Fees
Reverse Oct-09 Estimate

-

Operating Period

11124109
1142551
1143247
12/01/09
12/08/09
1143954
12/15/09
1144672
12/22/09
1145372
12/29/09
1746092
01/05/10
1146832
01112/10
1147594
Oil19/10
1148333
0 1126110
1149051
1149770
02/02110
02/09/10
1150509
02116110
1151251
1151982
02/23/10
1152717
03/02/10
03/09/10
1153837
1154595
03116/09
1155355
03/23/10
1156118
03/30/10
04/06/10
1756874
04/13/10
1157614
04/20/10
1158354
04/27/10
1159092
05/04/10
1159813
1160544
0511Ill0
05/18/10
1162318
05/25/10
1162054
06101110
1162772
06/08/10
1163491
06/15/10
1164213
06/22/10
1164959
06/29/10
1166054
07/06/10
1167503
07113110
1168238
07/20/10
1168954
07/27/10
1169674
08/03/10
1170394
08110110
1171117
08/17/10
1171856
08/24/10
1172596
08131/ I 0
1173360
09/07/10
1174118
09/14/10
1174879
09121110
1175614
09/28/10
1176330
10105/10
1177071
10/12/10
1177839
10119110
1178600
10/26/10
1179357
I 1/02/10
1180094
11109l10
1180837
11116110
1181602
Estimate Oct-10 not invoimd
TOTAL SCHEDULE 17
Booked to alc 447 (Revenue) or 555 (Purch Power)

10131/0Q-1013~/09
1013 1109-11/06/09
11/07/09-11173/09
11/15/09-11/~7/09
11/21/09-11/27/09
11/28/09-12/04/09
12/05/09-12/11/09
12112/09-12/18/09
12119109-12/24/09
12/26/09-12/31/09
01/CJ2/10-01/08/10
5110
01/09/10-01/I
01116/10-01/22/10
01/23/10-01/29/10
01/30/10-02/05/10
02/06/10-0Ul2/10
0211 3110-02119/10
0220/10-02126/10
02/27/10-03/05/10
03/06/10-03/12/10
03/13/10-03/19/10
03/20/10-03/26/10
03/27/10-04/02/10
04/03/10-04/09/10
04110110-04116110
04117/10-04/23/10
04124110-04130/10
05/01110-05/07/10
05108/10-05/14110
05/15/10-05/21/10
05/22/10-05/28/10
05/29/10-06/04/10
06/05/10-06/11/10
06112110-06/2 8110
06119110-06/25/10
06126110-07/02/10
07/03/10-07/09/10
0711011 0-07116110
07117110-07/23/10
07/24/10-07/30/10
0713 1/10-08106110
08i07/10-08/13/10
08114110-08/20/10
08/21/10-08/27/10
08/26/10-09/03/10
09/04/10-09/10/10
09111/10-09/17/10
09/18/10-09/24/10
09/25110-10/01110
10/02/10-10108/10
10/09/10-10/15/10
10116110-10122110
10/23/10-10/29/10
10/30/10-10/31/10

Amount
(4.20)
524.39
372 45
106.92
40 15
510.33
2,037.51
2,362.85
2,434.10
128.38
699.42
1,156.17
1,521.65
2,085.28
1,877 90
2,334 11
2,612.88
2,219.04
3,302.32
2,414"94
1,706.41
2,079.19
7,798.40
1,259.49
1,876.28
2,065.99
1,482.49
2,648.03
2,746.34
2,539.63
2.567.76
2,273 26
2,097 41
2,485.24
2,661.68
2,486.82
2,311.04
2,339 43
1,959 67
2,144.20
1,352.68
1,178.21
923.92
1,140.12
1,453.88
1,309.77
1,331"32
1,547.54
1,769.55
2,375.93
2,141.41
2,134.87
1.480.40
537.99
91,942.94

Source
JE 11-013'
JE 11-013
JE 11-013
JE 11-013
JE 11-013
JE 12-015
JE 12-015
JE 12-015
JE 12-015
JE 12-015
JE 01-014
JE 01-014
JE 01-014
JE 01-014
JE 02-012
JE 02-012
JE 02-012
JE 02-02 2
JE 03-013
JE 03-013
JE 03-013
JE 03-013
JE 04-013
JE 04-01 3
JE 04-013
JE 04-013
JE 04-013
JE 05-014
JE 05-014
JE 05-014
JE 05-014
JE 06-012
JE 06-012
JE 06-012
JE 06-012
JE 07-014
JE 07-014
JE 07-014
JE 07-014
JE 07-014
JE 08-014
JE 08-014
JE 08-014
JE 08-014
JE 09-015
JE 09-015
JE 09-015
JE 09-015
JE 09-025
JE 10-011
JE 10-011
JE 10-011
JE 10-011
JE 10-011
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Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Case No. 2011-00036
M S O Expenses in Test Year
invoice #
Invoice Date
/SCHEDULE24 BaianclngAuthority Fees

REVERSE EST1MATE

4623~73602
4663:73891
4706:74164
4743:74447
4764:'74768
4803:75087
4843:75341
4883:75603
4923:75885
4963~76163
5003:76446
5043:76728
5064:77001
5084:77275
5123:77563
5183:77984
5223:78303
5244:786 15
5283:78899
5323:79184
5363:79464
5403:7978a
5443301 06
5483:80406
5523:80983
5563:81260
5603:81567
5643:81 890
5683:82210
5723:82508
5763:82807
582333313
~wi.83919
5883184229
592334650
5963:85069
6003:85392
6043:85704
6083:86064
6123:86428
616 3 ~ 6 7 2 3
6184:87006
6223:87283
6263237630
630337972
6343:88251
63a3:a8503
6423:88803
6463:89127
6503:89429
6543:89728
6583:90003
ESTIMATED

Operating Period

11/27/06
12/01109
12/08/09
12115/09
12/22/09
12/29/09
01/05/10
01/I 2110
01/19/10
01/26/10
02/02/10
02/09/10
02/16/10
02/23/10
03/02/10
03/09/10
03/16/09
03/23/10
03/30/10
04/06/10
04113110
04/20/10
04/27/10
05/04/1b
05/11/10
05118110
05/25/10
06/01/10
06/08/10
0611511 0
06/22/10
06/29/10
07/06/10
07/13/10
07/20/10
07/27/10
08/03/10
08/10/10
08/17/10
08/24/10
08/31/10
09/07/10
09/14/10
09/21/10
09/28/10
10/05/10
10112110
10119110
10/26/10
11/02/10
11/09/10
I-i/16/10

TOTAL SCHEDULE 24
Booked to alc 447 (Revenue) or 555 (Purch Power)

10/31/09-10/31/09
10131/09-'t1/06/09
11107109-11/13/09
11I1 5109-1I / I7/09
11/21/09-11/27/09
11128/09-12/04/09
12/05/09-12/11/09
12112109-12118/09
12119109-12/24/09
12/26/09-12/31/09
01/02/70-01/08/10
01/09/10-01/15/10
01/16/10-01/22/10
01/23/10-01/29/10
01/30/10-02/05/10
02/06/10-02/12/10
02/13/10-02/19/10
02/20/10-02/26/10
02/27/10-03/05/10
03/06/10-03/12IlO
03113110-03/19/10
03/20/10-03/26/10
03/27/10-04/02/10
04/03/10-04/09/10
04110110-04/16/10
04117110-04/23/10
04/24/10-04/30/10
05/01/10-05/07/10
05/08/10-05/14/10
05115110-05/21/10
05/22/10-05/28/10
05/29/10-06/04/10
06/05/10-06/11/10
06112110-06/18/10
06119110-06/25/10
06/26/10-07/02/10
07/03/10-07/09/10
07110110-07/26/10
07117110-07/23/10
07/24/10-07/30/10
07/31/10-08/06/10
08/07/10-08/23/10
08/14/10-08/20/10
08/21/10-08/27/10
08/2a/10-09/03/~
o
09/04/10-09/10/10
09111/10-09/17/10
09118110-09/24/10
09/25/10-10101/10
10/02/10-10/08/10
10109110-10/15/10
l o l l 6110-10/22/10
10/23/10-10129110
10/30/10-10/31/10

Amount
10.53)
. .
73.69
52.37
15.16
5.62
61.74
240.51
266.93
169.28
15.15
98.67
162.95
214.54
293.81
253.01
307.35
343.96
292.17
375.56
261.95
185.02
225.37
214.15
185.55
276.40
304.32
218.25
307.23
318.48
294.80
297.87
258.19
234.44
276.50
297.87
279.56
263.72
266.75
223 47
244.74
190.38
175.10
137.31
169.26
217.36
197.37
200.05
232.71
255.21
289.91
261 31
260.62
180.71
65.67

Source

1

JE 11-013
JE 11-013
JE 11-013
JE 11-013
JE 11-013
JE 12-015
JE 12-015
JE 12-015
JE 12-015
JE 12-015
JE 01-014
JE O$-014
JE 01-014
JE 01-014
JE 02-012
JE 02-012
JE 02-012
JE 02-012
JE 03-013
JE 03-013
JE 03-013
JE 03-013
JE 04-013
JE 04-013
JE 04-013
JE 04-013
JE 04-013
JE 05-014
JE 05-014
JE 05-014
JE 05-014
JE 06-012
JE 06-012
JE 06-012
JE 06-012
JE 07-014
JE 07-014
JE 07-014
JE 07-014
JE 07-014
JE 08-014
JE 08-014
JE 08-014
JE 08-014
JE 09-015
JE 09-015
JE 09-015
JE 09-015
JE 09-015
JE 10-011
JE 10-011
JE 10-011
JE 10-011
JE 10-011

11,509.34
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Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Case No. 2011-00036
MIS0 Expenses in Test Year
Invoice #

-

Invoice Date

Operating Period

Amount

Source

SCHEDULt $0 IS0 Cost Recovery Fees
'4308071110
9337071110
10006071I 10
9435071110
9462071110
9495071110
9525071110
9554071110
9587071110
9616071110
9649071110
8400071110

11/06/09
12/07/09
01/08/10
02/05/10
03/05/10
04/07/10
05/07/10
06/07/10
07/08/10
08/06/10
09/08/10
10/07/10

TOTAL SCHEDULE 10
Booked to alc 565.100 Transmission of Electricity to Others

GRAND TOTAL

80.44
93.30
8.55
40.86
419.42
117.05
657.83
125.34
93.57
99.87
69 74
108.32

V#
V#
V#
V#

0548409
0548909
0549582
0549964
V# 0550366
V# 0550784
V# 0551342
V# 0551844
V# 0552323
V# 0552846
V# 0553373
V# 0553917

i

1,914.29

105,366.57
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRlC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011

May 11,2011

2

Refer to the Depr WPl tab in the excel workbook provided in response to
Item 30)
KIUC 1-37, which provides the computation of annualized depreciation expense using the

3

Company’s misting depreciation rates and iis proposed depreciation rates.

1

4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13

14
15

16
17
18

19
20

21

22

23
24
25

a. PIease conjirm that the Company ’s calculations include depreciation
expense on CWP.
6. Please cortjirm that the amount of C W P used in these calculations is
$46.802 million.
C. Please provide the Company’s definition an#or description of CWIP on
w h k h it computed depreciation expense. Please provide all references to
the RUS USOA relied on for this de#nition anaYor description of CWP.
d. Please provide a description of each CWIPproject, the amount of each
CWIP project included for each CWIPblant account listed on this
schedule, and the actual (ifnow in service) or projected (ifnot now inservice) in-service datefor each project Please correlate the transmission
CWIPprojects on the referenced tab to those identified on Table 2 on
page 10 of Mr. Crockett’s testimony.
e. Please identtj, all testimony by Company witnesses in this proceeding that
address the depreciation on CWIP.
J Please identifv and provide a copy of all authorities and precedent relied
on for depreciation on CWIP.
g. Please provide all reasons in support of the Company’s requestfor
depreciation on CWIP.
h. Does fhe Company consider the CWIP a post testyear adjustment to plant
in service? If so, then please explain.
Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item IUUC 2-30
Witness: Mark A. Rite
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION QF BIG EUVERS ELECTRJC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADjTJSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 201 1-00036
Response to the Kentucky Indlustrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011

t If the Company considers the CWIP to be a post test year adjustment to
plant in service, then why did it not also propose a post testyear

1
2

adjustment to accumulated depreciationfor depreciation expense after the
test year?
If the Company considers the CWIP to be a post test year adjustment to
plant in service, why did it not also propose a post test year adjustment to
reduce plant in servicefor retirements after the test year?

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Response)
a. Yes, in calculating pro forma depreciation expense, whether using existing

11

depreciation rates or proposed depreciation rates, tab Depr WPl inchided

12

construction work in progress (CWXP) as a component of depreciable plant.

13

14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21

22

23
24
2s

26

CWIP was included in the depreciable plant balance in order to reflect
depreciation expense on these “known and measurable” (prospective)
additions to plant in service. Note that this CWIP is anticipated to be
placed in serviceprior to the proposed rates in the proceeding being made
effective. See the response to KIUC 2-29.
b. Yes, the mount of CWIP included in depreciable plant for the purpose of
calculating pro forma depreciation expense was $46,802,137.
C. Please see Big Rivers’ response to KJUC 2-29.
d, Please see the attached details o f the $46,802,137 of CWIP at October 3 1,
2010, included in depreciable plant for the purpose of calculating pro forma
depreciation expense. Big Rivers does not record C W P by plant account.
Also, prior to the Oracle R12 November 1,2010, “go-live” date, CWIP
reporting via the legacy AS400 for transmission and headquarters projects
indicated an expected completion date, while the CWIP reporting via Oracle
Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-30
Witness: Mark A. Hite
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RTVERS ELECT C CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO, 2011-00036
Response to the Kentuck Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,201 1
May 11,2011

4

1li for the generation prqjects did not. In Oracle R 12, there is no CWIP
reporting of the projected in-service date of a project. For the purpose of
caiculating pro forma depreciation expense, the October 3 1,20 10, CWIP
balance was appropriately classified among the plant accounts.

5

Please see the response to Item 29. The pro forma adjustment for

6
7

Depreciation Expenses, Schedule 2.06, clearly stated that CWIP was

8

mount of CWP.
Please see Big Rivers’ response to KlUC 2-29.

1
2
3

included, and the associated workpapers clearly set forth the $46,802,138

9
10
I1

Please see Big Rivers’ response to KIUC 2-29.

Far the purpose of calculating pro forma depreciation expense, CWIP at

12

October 3 1,2010, was included in depreciable plant balance in order to

13

reflect depreciation expense on these “lmown and measurable” (prospective)

14

additions to plant in service. Note that this CWIP is anticipated to be placed

15

in service prior to the proposed rates in this proceeding being made

16

effective. Any associated adjustment for retirements and accumulated

17
18

depreciation was not “known and measurable”; as such details are not
generally known prior to the project completion.

19

See the response to Subpart h. Adjusting accumulated depreciation was

20

deemed irrelevant to this proceeding, as it has na impact on the proposed

21

revenue requirement (i.e. no pro forma return on rate base was proposed or

22

prepared.).

23

See the response to Subpart h.

24
25
26

Witness)

Mark A. Hite
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Exhibit-(
LK-9)
Page 1of 1
KlUC Adjustment to Exclude Depreciation Expense on Retirements
$ Million

Am 0 1Jnt
Depreciation Expense on CWIP Additions - See Response to KlUC 1-37
Worksheet Tab Depr-WP1

2.313

Retirement Percentage For Test Year Additions - See Response to KlUC 2-31
Retirements in Test Year
Additions in Test Year
Retirements as Percentage of Additions During the Test Year

Exclude Depreciation Expense on Retirements

29.992
66.423
-45.15%

(1.045)
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPQRATION
APPLICATION OF BIG FUVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT m RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011

May 11,2011
Please refer to line 400 of the schedule provided in the Company’s response to

1

Item 28)

2

PSC I-l9(b) for account 565100 Transmhsion of Electricity by Others. The Company’s

3

actual test year expensefor this account was $3.064 million. Refer also to the Company’s

4

5
6

response to h3UC 1-43 and the Trial Bal tab in the workbookfor 2011,2012,20.l3, and
2014 and the mpense amount shownfor this account in each of thoseyears, which is
substantially less than the test year. Please describe and quantvy all reasonsfor the

7

reductions in expense after the test year.

8
9

Response)

The charges to account 565 100 represent transmission charges incurred for the

10

transinission of Big Rivers’ electricity over the transmission facilities owned by other utilities.

11

The test year reflects transmission charges from Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), Midwest

12

ISO, E.ON U S . LLC, and Kentucky Utilities Company that are quantified in the table below:

13
Amount (in thousands)

14

15
16

17
18

i

Tennessee Valley Authority
Midwest IS0

E.ON U.S. LLC
Kentucky ‘IJtilities Company

19
20

Test Year Total

1

1:
-$3,064

21

The $50,000 and $102,000 amounts reflected in the table above for E.ON U.S. LLC and

22

Kentucky TJtiIities Company, respectively, are related to providing service to two separate

23

locations of a Member’s industrial customer. This total of $152,000 is invoiced, collected, and

24

recorded in revenue as an offset to the expense reflected in account 565 100 resulting in a zero

25

impact to margins.

26

Case No. 201 1-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-28
Witness: Mark A. Hite
Page 1 of 2

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RlVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,201 1

May 11,2011
1
2

3
4

5
6

The $2.7 18 million of m u d charges to account 565 100 shown in the rnulti-year fmancial
forecast provided by the Company in response to KIUC 1-43 reflects only the budgeted charge
related to the TVA transmission reservation. Note that the TVA transmission reservation is
primarily in support of Big Rivers’ off-system sales activity, for which Big Rivers did not
propose a pro forma adjustment in this proceeding.

7

8
9

Witness)

Mark A. Hite

10
11
12

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-28
Witness: Mark A. Hite
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'llic n-ell-kno\vn lxisiness sciinelals of receiir ycars present ;I
r ha1 Icnge :in c l a II ol)p o r e ii n i cy t o ex pkii 11LP liy coope r > i c i \ w
are diffitrent froin orlier~foinis of I,usiness. A cooperarive's
capit;il credirs policy arid practices c:in clearly cleinonstfiicc
this auehentic difference.
Esrabiisliiiig ti capiral c:retlics policy is one o f rlie Inosr iniporranc
xspoiisibiliries of a c:o-op'sIxiaid of directors. It requires the
Iward ro make iiiipr.)rc:iiit decisions, not only tlbouc dloc:irinv,
;tnd reciring capicil credirs, I x i e iilso about. [he co-op's capical
strticrwc T h i s rzporr has been developed ro
i n iiinlring rhese Ircy clecisions.
Right): J a m e s Andrews, Joe Cole,
Roger Yoder, R layne Morrill, Jack Presion,
Charles Borton, Mike Bosh, Bill Kopacz, John R. Smilh,
Charles Lopez
Bock Row (Left to

Dave Eames,

Front Row (Left to

Right): Eunice Bartels, Gene Smith,

Debbie Robinson
Not Pichrred

Micliael Whiteside, Gory Voigt,

Denise Borrera

I n I3cccrnbcr 2UO.3. C:FC and NKEC:A ;ippoinrcd rhe
C:apir:il Ckcdirs 'Ibsk Forcx to conduce :t study nfcnpir:il
crktlics issues ;Ind provicle guidance [(.I (:oopcr:ici\ cs. Duiing
o i i i delihemeions u'c ievieuwl cxccnsi\'c information on
cupirnl credits issues. \'e sought chc ; d v i c c of i n a n y experts,
includ i ng liwycrs, ;icco~in
t:i 11cs, tax aclriscrs, c i a ta processing
spccidisrs :ind the KIIS s d f " \Ve also solight rhc input: of orlier
co-ops ;titel condiicred r w i surveys to deterniiiic practices
;Illti

conccfns.

Capital Credits h s i c s
(hpitul crcclirs arc thc piiniar? source (it' cqiiicy for niosc coopcr:irivcs, and alloc:iriiig ;ind rcciring c3piral cictlits arc
two of clic prncticcs eti:ir cliscin~uislicooperarives from othci Ixisinesses. I n 1003, clccrric disrribiicioti coop:iri\~es
rctiirncd $.<SI inillion in geiicral capirul credits rctireinencs to C O I ~ S ~ I I I I Ci i~i iSt l $94 million in special rcciicmeiirs:
1) ri ni:iri I y co escatcs.

;\tlopcing and iiiiple~neiici~iv,
;i c:ipir;ii cicclirs policy are key responsibilicies of :i co-op's board of clircctors aiicl
nxmigcmeiir. i\s die e l e ~ t c t icprcse:"';icives
l
of rlie rncnihers, ciiteccors iiiiisc uriclersrand chc co-op's uipittil cretlics
policy and he able co rxplain \vhy it a'iis rctlopceci and Iiow it works to meinbcrs who have cliizscions. k,l:iriagemcnr aril{
sraff are responsible for cxec:iicing clie boiird's policy. in doiiil: so, a cooperative will hcc imporcutit tlecisions. iiiciuding:

-

Wliac funcis will he nllocarecl c o nicmlxxs.
I-Iow funds will he alloc;icecl,
I-low inenibers will he nocified of cheit ullocorions,
Wliiir ;imounc o f capinil creciirs c o w r i t eiic 11 year,
\\~Iiichreciremenr Inethotl r o IIW,
Wlieclicr to make specid rccircineiics.
Whecher to discount nny ietireniencs aiid, if so, tlie I I ~ S ~ O L I I I Cr:ire ro LIW. and
Which itpprodi co reciring c:ipical credirs wiil maximize che value for [lie cci-op iiricl its mernt)ers.

'The I)oaiJ slwuld d s o estdilisli i i i i equity inanagemcac p l w LO siiplxirt c'ipiral credits policies chat allows it to Ixilance
cqiiiry zuid debt effectively r o inert 21 variccy [if financial needs aiici criceria. inclucliiig:

Aliiiiiraii-ky financial srrengrli.
hieeting mortg:ige reqiiircmenrs,
Funding new consrructioii,
Reciriiig c,;ipic;il creciics, mci
Ensuring L;:limess across generacions.

.Vloc.ntiiig C:ipitd Credits
r..

I o cliidify fIJr fcticrnl t:is-cscmpt s w u s Linclcr Inrcmal Kevcni.ie COLIC
(IKC:) Seccion SOl(c)(12), a cci-o~igenerully
allocatc capital cictlits co patrons cnch year ant1 mnincain records sufficient tii reflecc thc cquity of c:icIi
incinber in rhe ussets or cbc coopcwrirc. Srlw scatiitw and rcgularions and che coopernrive's bylaw may impose
:tddition;il a1loc;irioii requirenicnrs and restrictions.
iiiiist

Autlir guidelines issued by cite liicei 1x11 lievenue Sei vice reqliice ;I cool~crariveto dlocxite opeciting iiiargins.
[ )epending on cii"cuinsc;inces, die htard m i y h w e soinc disclecioli in choosing whcthcr to :illocate other [)atroii:igo..
soiircetl nxirgins, ncin-patron;igc soiirced margins or losses..
Co-ops m;iy allocnce ciipical credits (.in :t varicry of lxwes, prcwided
p;ir.iuns, i ncl tiding:

th;tt

d i e hasis is fair and equitable t u

\l;ilue (clollni ;inioiinc [ i f piirch;ises\,
Quantity (lCil(,\ri:i~r-liciiirs or cxlicr mcasure). o r
COY^ of scrvicc (concrilmric~inr o imrKins).

.
\t

cocipcrati~c rnay use differcnr nilocfirion mcthods for clil'fcrcnr ctistonicr cl:isscs,
for all ciistoiners witliiii ;I cluss.

hit

rhe samc inceliod nitist hc

iisetl

A co-op nitist I x c p :tclccliiacc records (if each member's rights and inrcrcsts i n the coo[~zr:id~c's
:~sscts, including
capircil crctlits 1 ) a l ~ i c eand
s a hisrory of patronqc. .+\ co-op c:innoc termin;ite a member's rights and interests if thc
iiicmber iiiovcs or othcia-ise rcrnliixitcs iiiciiibei ship, s o the co-rip iiitist rnuinciin rccortls for former mernlxrs
i i r i c i l rlicir capit'il creciirs ;ITC mired.

Tlicre arc iio rccliiiienirnrs under Section 501.(c)(12) for an exempt co-op to norify pattom of capicnl credits aIloc.ations,
;ilrliougli m a n y choose to do so. xiid r h r ChpiciiI Credirs 'Eisk FIJrCC: specifically recoininends such aniiual nocification
:IS :in iinporczinr best practice.
c:is:ihlc cooper:ltivc is required co give each meiiil~or;I ivritrcn notice of the specific
doku iinioiint within 8 t/2 inontlis from the enct of the co-op's pax pear in ortlcr to claim a patrwiige dividend exclusion
ugaiiisr irs ylnrron;igc-sourccd nixgins.

Itctiiing C:ipittil Crctlits
'L'hcic UC good business rc:isons c o rcrire cqjital ctedics. It provicles tangible ruideiice of menihers' owiiership in
r hc cor.)p e I a rive a 1x1d cnio IISCI ;i tcs the ri i ffe relice be t n w n coopern r i w s :I ncl ocher o rga iiim tit ins, Since clie fti nt Is
members inves in the cotipci;itivc do not e:m dividends or other finiincial rem.uncriicion, retiring cxpirlil crcdics is
:I w i y t o cnsurc t h t c:icii ,!yxerarion of niembers puys its OW11 way by providing ics own eqiiicy. Failure to ircire
capiriil creriics can have :I negiicive impact on public: relations and cven lead ro litigiicion or R hostile rakeovcr if
unliiippy niciiiIici~stry to reco\cr tlicir iiivesriiieiir i i i thc coopcrarivc.

!fa cooperncivc elects co discount r:apiral (:redits retirements. tlie board must chcn choose die appropriate ~tiscounrrare.
It is i n i p i r m t rli;ic rlir bo:ird consider h i s issue carefully, because the discounc r ~ r eis die lcey c i i nidiirtg discounrcd
reiiieiiieiirs kiir and ccjriiralile. 'l:.io high ii cicc pendizes die nwiiher. Too low a late penalizes rlic coopelacive
ani1 irs rcm;iinirig rricrnhers.
Than: i s no one stiinchrd that is :ippropriacc for e i w y cooperarive in every situacioii. T h e measure (:litisen should
to colciilate, easy ro esplain a i d defensible. Ir should lie i a i r c o inembers both inciividiially itncl collecci\:ely
'The Chpiral (keciirs T a s k I;orce recoininelids thsc coopariicives iisr their own weighted iiverage cost ( i f capital AS
the d i x i . ) t i n t r:ite.
colllpl~:tIl,e lssr1es

A cooy)crariw's policy for allociiting aiid rcriring capirlil crcrlits miisr comply with :ipplicd~lcswc i*iid feclcral
1m.s ;ISwell as die co-op's arricles of incori7')rorion ;itid Iiylnns. 'I'lie policy should also ruke inro considcration rhc
rcquireinciits of lendcis and the ti nanciiil iiiorkccs. I)ircccurs slioulil understand the 1eg;il and financial conseqcnccs
of ilccisions clic): maltc h o u r capital crcdirs.
h1:rsiiniaixifi tlic Bciiefit of Capitid C:rctIit 1Zetircnients
of clisoiburing capitid credits retirements offers an oppormiiiry co address rhe special valiic: of co-op n~enilxai~.ip.
13asic knowlcd~eof tlic c1i:ilacreiistics of its nieinheiship, especidly tlie age arid tenure of incrnl,ers, can help :I co-op
dcvisc c:ipiml credits policies a r i d C I J I Y I ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ C Y I:wgmins
C ~ O I ~ S that will inmiinize die benefit of fspicd ciedits retirements.

' 1 ' 1 1 ~:ict

A well-designed cc~n.uriiiiiicarioiisp h i cxn help meinbers uiiderscand what they are receiving. Cornmunicncions
mitciials sh(.iuld answer questions from tlic mcinber's pcrspecLive, such 2s:

\Wix arc c a p i d crcdits?
\Vhy is ir irnporraiit fiir clecrric coopcmives to ;illocacc i t u d retire capital credirs?
Liow c1t.t cnpititl credits hcnclir thc cooiierarivc a n t i mcmbealiip?
\\%o rcfcivcs c:ipiral credits nllocacions?
\Vlicn :ind h[iw iirc c:ipir:il credits rcrurnerl?

I n :icltlirion to wrirccn niiirerials, [lie Cripitul Crctlics 'Ihsle Force rcconiniciicis rhat c:ooperiiri
dcvotc clic effort to ensure t h a t every co-op CmphJ!W and every co-op director uridersrands the co-op's c:ipiral
credits policy and is able ro capl:iin it. c o co-op memhcrs.
Tliouglicfiil riiiiiiig :ind t h e mrchotl of clir iliscribucion can niaximize the Iicnefic of chat coininunic:icioii. T h e besc
:ipproiich Tor iiii inrlividiial co-op depends on wliitr it w~iiicsto ~ ~ c w m p l i sdemogrciphics
li,
and die size of che distributions.
For csariililc, clie co-op may issue ierirernrnrs iic ii rime wlieii niemliers will appreciate estrii inoiiey o r when the
coopernti\. e wanis ro t l r i i w atreiitiou to cooperutive principles. The co-op can issue che i,erireiiienc us a chcck or
hill crctlir effecti\xly, tlepencling on i t s fiwils :md commrinica~ioosplan.
h:lcni hcrs, iionnic i n hers ;I nd th e p i 1A ic res pond very f:iwr:i t)ly to clic concc pt. pi i nc i ples and vulues rliar clccx ric
coopcrxivcs offer wnstiniers. A i 1 ci'fccriirc cnpiral credits policy CRII help build mcinbci loynlry anti etlucarc ronsuniers
a bo 11c r he ncli a 11ugcs of coope ra tivc n i e ni hership.
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Since the original capital credits studies in
1976 and 1980, co-ops have substantially
increased equity levels.
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hlore :ind rnoic coupernrive boartls tire looking at. rlicir pucimage capid
policies and asking soinc veiy good questioiis, such its:

I)o wrrenr ;mi Iiisroiic policies maximizc heiiefics to the
ciioperrici~eand for irs n i e m l w r s ?
r)o die co-op‘s prac.rices balnnce r l x need 10 reciirn capical c o
rlic members with che ncetl co ~nuinrsinclie finaiicid screngtli

of clie cooperative;

r

Retirements of Capital Credits
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In addicioii, che
tJcniographics of
soiiie coopcrarive
service territories
h;t\~cchanged
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~---Survey Results
Seventyeight percent of respondents to
the task force survey say they retire
capitol credits annually, ond 80 percent
retired capital credits in 2003. The
respondents also reported that an
average, 72.8 percent of their current
members received a retirement in 2003.
Sourco: Survey Repot#. Copifol Credilr Tort Force
Morch 9 , 2004

The Capital Credits Task Force represents co-ops
O C ~ O S S the nation.
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Keywords
member Any individual or entify thot is
entitled to participate in cooperative
elections and vote and to share in
patronage capital allocations.
potron Any individual or entify doing
business with the Cooperative that is
entitled to share in patronage capital
ollocatians All members are patrons.
All patrons, however, are not necessarily
members, Only members are entitled to
participate in cooperative eleclions.
A cooperative also may have customers
that are neither pairons entitled to share
in patronage capitol allocations nor
members entitled to vote.
capital credits Margins credited to

WHAT A R E C A P I T A L C R E D I T S ?

patrons OF a cooperative based on their
relative purchases From the cooperative
Capital credits ore used by the
cooperative as its primary equity base,
then paid back to the membership as
finoncial conditions permit. Capital
credits reflect each member's ownership
in the cooperative. Also called pationage
capiial or equity capital.

allocate capital credits To assign capital
credits to mernbers/patrons.
retire capital credits To poy capitol credits

to members/palrons either through cash,
credit or property. Also called revolving,
rotating or redeeming capital credits.
rotation period The period of time that
capitol credits ore held by the cooperative
before being returned to members. For
example, a coop retiring copital credits
using the first-in, First-out (FIFO) method
and a 20-year rotation period would
return capital credits oilocated in 1984
in 2004

~

H O W D O C A P I T A L C R E D I T S HELP C O - O P S OPERATE I N ACCORDANCE WITH C O O P E R A T I V E P R I N C I P L E S ?

..I he Incernarioiid Cooperative hlliiince (ICA), nn ;rssociarion tli;ir serves :ill kinds of coopci':ici\

idciitifiecl basic valitcs sh:iretl by oil co-ops: "Cooperarivcs are based oii the v:ilues of self-help, sclf-respi.)nsibilir\,
deniocfiicy eqiidity, ecjuiry and solickirity. In die crarlirioii of rheir founders. coopci:itii.e inmilxrs believe in d i e
erhical viiliics of honesty, opeenness, socisl rcsponsil>ilicyand caring for orhttrs."'" T h e ICA hiis ;ttloptecl sevcii principles
cct fiiiidc co-ops in pticting these values into practice. Adherence to chese principles is one ( i f the cliar.icrcrisrics
~ l i ~discinguisli
it
cooperutivrs from ocher r1et:tricicy suppliers.
.-

the Pyramid of Authority
(Legal Authorities That Govern
Capital Credits Practices]

Seven l+i;ieiplcs Distinguish Co-ops froill Other Electric Rupplicrs
1. \.7diuil:~ryi i r r d Opeii h l ~ i ~ i l ~ c rCociper9tives
sl~i~~
;ire voliinrary orgunizacions, upen to 811 persons :ibIe co
iise their services :id.idling to accepc tlie rcspoiisibilicies of membership, wichouc gender, social, racial,
political or religious discrimiriacion.

1. I)ciriocrutic hlerul)er Cmtrol C:oopcmrives are cleniociatic or(r;aiiizationscon trolled 1-1). their members \vi10
acrivclg participare in sorting their policies and making decisions. RIcn nncl wonieii serving :is elecrcd
representatives ;ire accouncahle co thc mernbersliip. In primary cooperatives, nieinbcrs h:iw ccpiiil voting
rights (one member, oiic .iwcc):ind cooperiitives ar ocher levels iire oeqmizcd in a dernociatic manner.

E L:OIIOI11ic I':i rticip:i I i o r I hicrn Lie1s contribu ee eq Lt i tabl y ro, and tf eniocraricall y con rrol, rli e ciipi ta I
of chcir cooperdie. At Icmt parr: of [liar capical is usually die cniiiinon pr(ipercy of che cooperacive. 'l'he nicmbers
usudly receive Limited campensiicioii, if :iiiy 011 capiatl subscribed as a condition of meinbership. Mcmbers
alli-~xcesurpluses for any o r all or thc following purposas: cleveloping the cooperative. possibly by setting up
rescrvcs, parc of'which ar Icusc w r ~ u l c lbe indivisible; beiieliring mcinbers in proportion 10 cheir ~cinsaccions
with clic cocipcrative; and supporring ocher activities approved by the n~einlicisliip.

.3. I? ien I her

4. A ~ i t o i i t i i n yniict I~idc~~etitlcriw
Coc~perrttivcsare twroiiomniis, sclf-help organizations cnntcrilled by their
members. If they enter i a r o agreements witti other organizations, including governments, or raise capical
they do so O T ~ternis tliar: crisure clernocratic control by chcir members and muintoin
rroin cxtcrnal sour1
thcir coopccncivc :i~~roiioiny.

.

.i
I?diicti.tioii,
.
Twiiiing :uid

Iiiforriiii tioil Cooperativm providc cclucation end training for their mt.mbers,
eIecced ieptcseiirxi~es,managers nnii employees so they can conrribure effictively to the tfevelopnient of
clieir cooperatives. They inform rhe general i'ui,lic-perticularly young p e ( ~ p;ind
l ~ opinion Ieatlers-al>ouc
che nature and bciietits of cooperation.

6. Coolwlntioii ,\tiioiig (:or)lwr.;itivcsChopcrntives s e ~ their
c
meint~ersniosr effectively and streiigchen the
cooperarive inciv'eiiiciit hy working cogeebcr rlirougli locill, regional, national a i d international scrucrures.

7. (hiiccrii f o r ( : o t i i r i i i r r i i t y While focusing on incmber needs, cooperncives work for the sustaiaalh
tlcvc1r)pnieiit of their con~iiiuniciesthrough policies accepted by rlieir members.

W H A T A R E T H E B U S I N E S S A D V A N T A G E S OF A L L O C A T I N G AND R E T I R I N G C A P I T A L C R E D I T S ?
lteseiircli shows cliac most consiimers jutlge ;I coolxiwive un rlie basis of irs qudiry of srrvice and reasonnbleiiess
of rates. A soiinrl (*apic;iIcretfirs policy c:in liclp :I coopcratite improve mcmlier j,erception of irs iierlbrinrincr in these
areas :ind tliscinxuisli ir fiom otlier service providers. I?ese;ii.ch shows r h n ~recuining eiipici11 ciedits to coiisiuiiers
cchnrribures significniir\y c o rheir pcIccption ot receiving good wlue iis well as iircre;ising rheir sense o f membership,
I t cau help :I co-op coiinccc wirli menilxis i n ;I \\:iy cliat conuibiires cu satisfacrion ant! customer ioyilcy.
liccliiccti cost o f tloitig hrihcss (hpicd cicdir :illoc;icicms help a coopciarive qualify for coopcrari\ c sratiis
iinder fa1er:d incorne r.:ix Law, tliiis e1iinin:iring o r reducing iiicuine is liab es :mtl the associatcrl c o w .
lieclricul

iict

piiy rlircirigh

cost of electricit!'

clectric

h i .

niciiilicrs (-:spital credic rccireinenrs offsec a piirtion of clic costs consumers

GICCS.

,~lcii)hcrcdiic:itiou ;inti jxil>lic wlatioiis hcriclits !
I
co-np niember who receives a capiral credits icrirenwit
rcccivcs ;I rarigiblc imiindcr of tlic \ a l u m :ind Iicriqe that inalrc c:riopcrarivcs unicltic among clcccric providers.
i h x h d sulncriihility t o fiiltctwcv :imI scllotit :ittcriipts ;\.leinf)erswlio realize caiigibfe beriefin from coopetrtcive
o\viwrship are morc likely to rcsist talicoucr attcinprs. wtiile fiiilure co retire capiral credits m a y provide a n
incentive foi sclloiit.

\

Lennl from Experience
lioorle E<:t‘:L111L\ilfCS the I‘ctr1c:ilcd
I n the biisrling univarsiry roivii of Coltinibia, klisstruri, 13oo11eElectric Cooperarive Iinolvs ic iieeds [I) rhiiili our of
[he I)ox when i t comes to educating irs members about the cooperative way of doing biisiiiess.

Home to rliree ma,ioc nnivcrsiries and colIcges, incliiding lhivcrsity of Misscturi’s inain camps, chis ,77,00(Lnicter
co-op ciiscoiincccs and reconnects ahouc 8.000 nicteis every year. “W h a w tin cxcrctnely high volumc of aansicnc
mcnibersl” says Baone EC (kncral hfanagcr and CEO Roger Clxkd“111 [lie short rime rhar ninny of rlicin arc
h e , ic is a daily clidlcnge to find creativc .uvoys of liclping chcm see the benefics of coopcracivc incnibersiiip.”
One way noone tackles this clialle~igeis by using a I.,lFO/FTVO Iiybriti to recire its capitd crcdits. “1,asr year IVC
tiad such a good year-pdinarily weather cfri\w---char we were ahlc to retirc $3 million,” Clark says. “%renlrned
$2 niiliion in curreiic-year margins and $1 million in old inurgins. Since margins wcIe s o high chis year, we
decided to icrire ;I liiglier percenruge than usual-which is cypic:illy :I .50/.% split.”
ISoone mails notices EO irs members BC the end of hhtrch Iecting chein Icnow their portion of t h e capital credits
all(.~caciorl.In mid-December, jusc before [lie holidays, [hey send c i i i h l credits checks ro clualifying rileinhers.
“We know it costs n w r e co send checks, but we believe che nioi~eyis well spene. These checks ;ire the best n:iy
for LIS ro tell rhe coc~penltivestory,*’ Clitrk sa>7s. “Many rimes vic‘\l get t:ills froni members asking w h y [hey
received o check-there is no becter opportunity F[J~tis to explain what makes LIStiifferenr ond rvliiir ic niews ro
them rii be 11 menilxi:” I-Ie said oiie member even sent :I special thank-you note to rhe co-op for her c:ipiral credits
check. “This member told us that she wouldn’t ha\w been able to b u y C1iriscni:is presencs for her children
without ir.’*

When ir c o n m to reviewing irs capital crcdits policy, Uooiie s q s it’s ;in ongoing prmccss. “ ( h r b w r c t a n d srafC
tisc chc chrcc-icgged-sronl approach--.ivc look a r tvhcit we waiir races EO he, wlicrc we ~ ‘ f i not u r cqiiiey :ind
fiiiancial ratios to be, and how nrc can bcsr ITICCCoiir capital crcdirs rccire~~ic~~c
goul for die yenr,” C l a r k says.
W e do chis planning with the help o l ‘ m i r IO-ywr financial forucnse. 1t hclps tis to kccp ;I fieaIcIiy IxiIancc: i i n ~ l
ciisc inco wliere we nwic to ix down the mud.”
Soone is nxiking big scrides iii ;i big college town. “Last yenr. for the first,rime, we ran an :id h ) t i t our capiatl
credirs payour. in t h e Cb/r/,NbiuL)ui/tl T > % h v , This goc the Littention of inemhers :ind non-meinbrrs aliIcr%”(.%irk says
“Customers of the IUCJl niuiiic:ip:d titihey \\-:liicedto know !shy they Weteii’t getting checks froin [heir urilit).!”

h’s all :tbout cducarion ar rhis university town c0-013.

'.rllcrciirc :IC IC;ISCrliree poccntiA sources fix fiinding pcmiaiient eqiiiry:
Non-i~~itronafie-so~irce~i
margins,''
'T'lic amounts reinainiiig nfter discouiitcd special iwirenieiirs," and
.I'Iie amoiints reinaining d t e r discounted general

If ii co-op cl~oosesco develop pcrniiineur. equity its cnpiral cieciks pulicies
will cieterininc rhc level rhne can Rc ieason:ibly acmiited and Iiow quickly
ir will be renched.
'l'liose who favor clcwloping iminanc;nt equity say t h a t it:
w

*

Provides pei~nmicncreserves,
:\llo\vs tlic C O - O ~ to rot;itc opcrncirtg margins inore qiiickly, a n d
Impro\ci :I co-op's crectit profile when implenienrcd in coniunctioii
with ;I sound eqiiicy ni:lnagernenr plan.

Iii adtlition, perimnrnr equity may provide capical for investing in
diversified goocis or services ra niecc iiicinber and comniuiiity iiee:cts-wiicn a coopci:ici\.e. nxiy 1:iwfiiIly do so. Further, if an clectric coopcmtive
loses irs fetiernl income c i a esernption, rlieii retaining non-pntroixtgesourced, noii-ol~eiatingmargins prevents cht: coopcrarivc from heinl;: in
clir iinenvidile posirion trf paying tm 011 rliese nintgins d l i w i n x
al1oc:ireil diem
'l'liosc who iippi)sc creating pcrin;incnr equity say t l w it is nor iicccssnry
IXXJUSC
chc S : I I ~ Cgoids w n he achic\ccl tliroiigli othcrSCI.II
In addicioii,
nclopring thc p c t i c c s rh;ic C ~ C I I C Ci)crinanent equity in;iy nppear c o
coiwiniers t o hc urifiiir and concr'iry to coopcmiw principles.
C:o-ops can rnan:ige tlicir Ixilmce sheets wirhout permancnr c q t i i r y
1)ccuiise capiwl c:rctlii"srcrirerneriu tire disuecionary. TIK ho;irtl tleterniines
wllen, how a n d l i o w m u c h to retire. If ;I C O - O ~Iias a lo^ le\.cl of equity
ovcrall. some say at:cuniulucing perrnaxieiit ctiiiicy c a n I)e a n option for
re:iching a n t~tlccltiiiteequiry level in kt rensonalile r.iine frame. With i l l )

appwpriare equir!; mmigement pl;inniiil: process, liowever. the bottrd
can ;~cliievethe s a i u r rhing by adjusting irs cnpital credits rzcireinent
schedule. If ;i co-op ulrendy has a high level of eqitiy ir: probably w:oriLtl
n o t Imietic from developing permanenc equity. If fiinds :ire needed for
a special purpose, c l i C~ O - I J ~c;in esr;il>lish n resene for r i m purpose."

die issucs :wxici:icctl with p'crmancnc ecjuirs, it is
imporcant to remcnihci t h t ;I cuopcrativc's equiry docs not hclong to
die coopcrarivc. I t L)elorigs co ics nicmlms. I t ) thc c l e g chat
~ ~ m cquiry
c ) 11tr i h II I i0 n he c()i n cs p c:rill aiic11t it 11ow bclon gs to :I i I m c m hers
iiistc:id of ;in iiicfi.r-iclual Incmhcr. 13y ciwciiig pcrmanenc cq uity chc
c:o-op may bc crcating an incentive f o r sellcrut 3s die incmbers may
peiceive char rlieir Ixst opcion f i J r gcttiiig rlicir money hick is to scll
[lie coopcmcive.
111 considering

~

1)roviclcs perrnmenc t c s e ~ e s
h.lay a l l o w CO-OP co rotate rernnining pucronage
c;ipical more qiiicklg
h l a y iinpcove c:rectit prdile
h4ay reduce requireinencs for keeping records
May bc best ulcernarivtt li,r creating
esrriiordinary gains
hfay proiidc capital for diversified goods
and services
Avoids allocation : i d raxarioii of
iion-p~~tro~i:ige-soi~rt:ed,
noii-operacing inurgins

.

.

12equires fiindiinieiical cliaitge in iiiterpretiicioii
of cooperarive philosophy anti rnriy recliiire II
change in hyla\vs
hl;iy appear LIIinemhers to be inconsisrenc with
cooperative principles
Could resiilc in non-meiiil)er c:isable income
C:oscs more chaii other soiirces of c;ipicaI
hl:iy create inc:encive for SZIIUL~C
h4ay achieve s:inie results more easily 2nd less
es pensice ly clir o ti gli orh e I' me,\
11s

WHAT A R E THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE B O A R D OF D I R E C T O R S A N D MANAGEMENT R E G A R D I N G
CAPITAL C R E D I T POLICIES?
co-01,'s hourci of cliiecrors aiid nitin:~gcii~e~ie
linve ii respoiisil>iliryro esc;iblish anif periodically rc\"iew die co-op's
c.:ipir;il creciics policy"The board's role is srrncefiicin scope. I t esmblislics ;ivision :1nd basic priiic:iples for die c.croperiici\e.
,As the eleccetl represencari\-es of [lie inemhers of che t:oiiper:iti\z, tlirecrors n~iiscalso iiiidzrsciind rlie wpical credits
polic!; a n t J be able c o explain co iiicnibeis w h y ic '(VIIS iItlopced m d how ic \\ orks. Xlmigcinriir :in([ srnff ;lie i,espoiisil,le
for rleveloping and irnplemencing procedures rh:it will ;whiew rhc board's 6 & ) i i .
"I\

'T'lie process h i esc:ililisliing ii c:tpir;il credits policy is cor.r$cx.
rlte Ixxirtl i i i t i s t niiike decisions a h o i i c niiiiny issues, including:

and

\\'hac funds will be nllocated to nicmlxrs.
How funds will bc allocated,

How inemhers will he notified of their ;iIlocacicins.

W h r iiniouiit o f capital creciirs ro mire eavh ye:ir.
+

\\%ich rerireinenc iiierliocl ro rise,
\Vhechzr CIJ make speciiil rericeniciics.
\\,'heclier c o ciiscounr any ictircinena tincl if so, rlie tliscounc rite
ro use, m i
\ V h r apprn:ich to retiring capiral ciedics will inasimize the value
for rlie co-op and irs inenibt.i.s.

111 maliing

c o nu I

rhese clecisicins, [tie iio:ird should I)c guided by rlie :inswcrs
(1 ii csric111s:

Ti i n clarncntnl

\ V h c iire the co-op's scfiircgic gods for its capirui credits policy?
\Vli:ic cecliniqties f o r dlocacing capicil el-etlirs, retiring capital credits,
rcfrrntling c;ipic:ii crcclics co iiieirilicrs ;Ind coniriircnicating with
incrribers abour capit:il crctlics will he most CffeCKiVe i n helping the
co-op ;icliieiv cliese goals?
T h e imxci titusc achieve ill1 chis while complyirig with :ipplicable lalirs,
relr;ulacioiis :init the co-op's r )\vi1 bylaws. Tn some cases, :I legal acrcliorir).
clicrarcs the a p p r o d i t h r inrist be ralteri. I n orlier c'wes, the board has
cliscrecion to cl~oosemiong alternatives, and the co-op's goals will
clererminc rlie opproacli. These liecisions we interrelated in thac :I
decision on one issue may hiwe consecltieiices for :illother. Allocacion,
recirenient, coinpIi:iiicc and ccinimunicacion issues are discussed in
grcacer clctail in orher sections of this report.

IC is also i~nporraticc l i a c die p d i q be supported by sound financia!
in;iixi~enicnc.E:ich cwop should Iiave ;In cqiiicy mmagcmciit plan
chat a1lmr.s ic e o bnhnce cquiry and clcbc effecrivcly to rneec :I varicry
of fin:incial needs ami CI iteria, iiicluding:
AtaiiirAning ti iiiincid srrciigtli,
hlcecing inortpigc irqtiireineiics.
1;iinding ncn- i:otistriiction.
Retiring c;ipical credits. ;ind
Eiisiirinlr; i:\irness ncrc.)ss gener;icioiis,

The infoiniacion pinvitjed in chis report c;in help co-rips mderscand the
Icpd. accc.)uneing and tiiyLincialissues tiffecritig cirpical credits policies

so that rliese g l d s :ire met. TF is dso iniporrant rhar ;I coopzr;itivc: seck
rhc advice or ics own Icgd, iiccouncing iind c i ~ xconsulcants when
re\!icw:iiig and Lhiniiilating, poiicics. I n the cild. howcvcr, it is 1111 co the
btmd c o c\dtr;icc information from dl sources and maltc a n inticpcidenc
c1ecisjon tin cn1)ir:tI credits policies.

(:hapter 2: Allocating Capital Credits
Keywords

(2iicstioiis for 1~o:irtlconsideration

.\ i ' h r I'imds \rill the
0

co-(tii :iilociit.c: to iiiciiiI)crs :ISc:tpitnl

credits?

Slio~tltlthe co-op :tlioc:itc iton-o~icl.:itiii~
rnureiiis?
IcShoukl the c'o-op ;llloc:ltc l~lsscs?
IIow shoiJcl (lie cti-cy treat c:ipitail crerlils froin rit'fi1i:ited
rg:iiiixii tioiis?
h;it Ixisis shoiiltl co-ops :tlloc:~~c
ciipitrrl credits?
(::in thc co-op require ii coiitfiictii:iI foi-fciturc of rights to
caiiit:il credits f r t w S O I I I ~ iiicriihcrs?

opemting margins Revenues derived from
Ihe coop's markeiing, purchasing or providing
electric and oiher qualifying taxexempt services,
as well os other revenues derived from ulilization
of h e coop's electric and ober plant assets, less
th= expenses incurred b supply !hose services.

(

-

( fri \\

i I o w sIiot11d :I eo-01)

thit

offers wultiplc services alloc;ite

cal>it:tlcrcdits?
h e co,-op 1;ccping adcq~i:itcI ~ L v J ~ of
~ ~c:icIt
s
I I I ~ I I I ~ X I % rights
to cupitul ciulits?
Is the co-op providing :ideqti:rto 1wtific:ition to ~iic-inkcrsof
11icirc:qiiral credits :illoc:itioiis?
\Vhcii clocs :I tirerrihcr's riglit to c a p i t d ercdiis vest'?

.Is

-

...
l o qualify For fcdcral cas-cxcmpc srarw undcr Intcinal Kevcnuc Code

(IKC:)Secrion 50l(c)( 1Z).l7 a co-op generally niiist allocnce c a p i d crcclirs
p:itroiis e:ich year and i i i n i m i i t i iecor( wfficieiit to reflecr the equity
of each meinber in the iissccs of die cooperarive. Scatc stiicutes and
rccguiarictns and the coopefiicive's bylaws may irtlpse ;itltIition~ilallocation
requiremcnrs mncl restrictions.
UJ

Section 501(c)(12) requires cooperativcs c o operate :it ccist wirh respect
EO ics exenipc ptirposes. Frir mosr elecrric disuiburion coope'atives, the
extemp p i i i p i s e will he providing electricicy to pacrons, unless the co-op
eng;iges i n oite or moyc "like accicicies" on a cooperiitivc Imsis. T h a t
inems chat any exccss of opcrncing revenues collected over operacing
expenses from the provision of cleccricicy itiusc be allocnted ro patrons
as e:ipital credits, based on their particip:ltion, and uiciinarely ~etUI"11etf
to p
a trons.Is I\rltl i r i r m i lI?, rh t: allocation of patio it age cu pic:il must be
subjecr [(.I 1 pre-csisring oliligxion anti iiiiist be fiiir end equitable on
die hiisis of pmvnage. \Vhile cooperatives m;iy retuin capital credics For
a period of cime ro mecc acluicy iiecds, Section .501(c)( 12) generally
requires :I cooper'ative co :~lloc:~re
:ind assign czipiral credirs r o patrons
e d i ?car and r o ninincairi records of siich dlocacions. Ckipicai credits
should bc accc~iiiiteclfor in a w;iy thot ieflecrs che rights and interests
of rncmhcrs i n rhc iicc wvings of rhc coopcracivc. 'T'licse riglics and
inrercsrs inusr hc protectctl and I I O ~forfeitcd.
it is iinportont ro nore rh;n clic ;tilocacion reflects mcmlxxs' o.wncrship,
\rhich .vr;iII he rcctccmcd ;it :I fiinire date determiiicd hv the ho~irci."

--1_-------------

non-operuting margins Income [revenues
less related expenses) derived from nan-electric
products, services and/or investmenis.

pahonage-sourced margins Revenues
resulting from transactions that direclly facilitaie
accomplishing !he cwp's marketing, purchasing
or service activities, less the expenses incurred lo
generate hose revenues.
non-patronage-sourced margins Revenues
resuliing from activiiies that ore not subslantially
related to Ihe accomplishment of the coop's
marketing, purchasing or service activities less
iha expenses incurred to generate !hose revenues.
(Note: Accounlonts use the term margins and
income interchangeably. Cooperaiives tend to
prefer the use of margin, os the ward income
can suggest profit.)

Survey Results
The task Force survey found that
some c o o p s choose not to allocate
some margins.
Item

Percent No?
Allocating

Subsidiary or
diversification accrued
non-ooeratinq marains

30%

N o n a i s h non-operating

22%

marains
Unbilled revenue or
other similar accrued
ooeralina marains

21%

Inactive accounts with
relativelv small oatronoqe

1 0%

~-

Source. Survey Report, Copitol Credits Task
Foice March 9.2004

P:rt.n~ri:~pc-sc~~~~cc.d
Iiiaonic

~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ - ~ ~ ; ~ ~ 1 IllcoIlrc
. ~ ) 1 1 ~ ? ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ 1 I ~ c e ~ l

(-)perficingm:trgins. exccpc for opernrina mnrgins
related c o clie sxle of clcctric energy t(i noii-mcmhcr.
non-p3t1'0nS

Parronagc refunds from ocher cooperarivcs
Iiiccrcsr income fiom short-tcrm invesrmcnr of
seasoiial surplus cash a n d income rrurri temporary
escess \Parehousespace
I iiteresr income from loans to cooperarii.e's chicf
supplieis t o ensure supplies for opelacions
Inrerzst income from sh.ort-term capital loans to
a regional supply cooperative i f srich l o m s are
mnde from pntromge proceeds cenipor;irily in
cooperatiw's hinds

9

Nan-opcrnring m:irgins from subsidiarits
Incoinc from invcsments in scuurirics
Interesr inconic from money managcincnr of
escess operating funds
Interex income from shoi t-term p1;iccrnunc of
liiiicls not: iinrnecli;icely reqtiiretl lor usc
Income froin business doni: with or for ;I
noo-member or non-p:icron by ii non-exempt
cool>cr:itive

.-.I~_..-._I___

Lcani From Expcricricc
\\’hen Not Ailoc:itiiig .\l;.iltesSciisc

RIany r:o-ops follow clie praccice of allocating all niargins as capital credits. Sonie swte k i w , Iiowever, perrnic co-ops
co recain non-operiicing niorgins. Wliilr many co-ops choose co al1oc:ite noiiupei:tti~ig inargins tis P nxiccer of pliilosopliy,
there may be circiiniscItiices whcn not allucaring nun-operacing inargins inakes sense.

For example, in 2001, an csc1i;inge of subsidiary ~ C L for
S an equity inceresc in a new busincss creaccd an cxrraordinary
arcrueti (non-cash) nonopcrxing margin for Adanis Elctxric Coopcrntivc, Gcccysburg, l)eiinsylvania. T h e co-op
did nor allocntc che paper p i n Ixxiiuse it was unccrcain tis co whetlier ic would cvcr rcceive any cash receipts.
Iiisrc:id, it rcraiiicd it as a rcscrvc t.o offsct potcntial future lion-operating rnnrgin Iosscs. slioulcl they occur. which
could orherwise diniinisli clecrric r)pc‘at.ingmargin allocations in che year in which they occurred. Thc co-op
docs sl1oc:ite C;ISII reccived froin the invcsrmcnc ;is capitnl credits.

SHOULD THE C O - O P ALLOCATE N O H - O P E R A T I N G M A R G I N S ?

Sonic co-ops h;i\ c [lie option of not tilloci&ig non-operacing margins, However, many cooperal-ives do s o as a
niiirrer of philosophy anti pr;iccic~iIicl;’.
Chic nrgrimenr in C1.i or ofdloc:tring non-opc‘:icing ninrgins is c l i x nwnher sunic chc iislc oFacrivitics rhar procirrcc
non-opelaring innrains. ’llic risk may he signific.ant i n soine c:iscs. for csarnplc a nun-electric business suhsicli;iry.
If chcre arc losses, chc mcmbcis may 1i;ivc r o pal;‘ liigher rnccs c o cover chem. Meinbers sh:irc in any disaclv:incages
I‘roni tlicsz acciviries. Soinc ho;ids, rhercforc, bclicve t l i x nicnibers slioulcl also share in a n y innigins or gains.
Anorlici vicwpoinc is that ccwpei;icivcs slioiild nor diocare non-oper:tring miirgirts i r i order to create
pcriiitiiicii r rqI I i cy.:’

,..
1 here also inzy he occgsi~iiiswlieii ir j u s t 1ntllies seilse to ai!oid ullircating ;I lion-opernting ninrgin. such ;is in the cnse
of a n escraorciinaF gain r i m does n o r result in c:isIi to tlie cooperarive. Atldirionnlly, the allocar.ion aut1 subsequenr
rcrireinent of iion-operating, iiOi3-piittonitfie mnrgins by a rax:ible coopel.aciw inay I esult i n ii cauablc divitlcnct
c o clir p r r o i i s t i n t 1 may rcsulc in acldiciond reporting by chr iion-exenipt ccwperarive co clie patrons.
SHOULD THE C O O P E R A T I V E ALLOCATE LOSSES?

I Infortunarcly, sonictinxs ;I bonrd

iiiiisc deal \vir11 lo
I\lost boards x c cstrcmely rclucmit to allocate losscs.
In ;iddition, l i I LS rcgrilarioris~‘prohihit tlistrihution lxirrowcrs from allocacin~losses and reqiiirc insrcntl [hac syscenis
against fttrrrrc mrn-opcrncing margins. K l i S pcrrnics GKI’ sysrcins KJ ;dlnc;rcc lvsscs,
accumllI:irc :1ml ctffsec 111
cliotigh tlic typical (Xk’l
cticc is r o offser losscs a p i n s t iurure gains.

Ch-ops char ;ire 1101: KllS t m m m c r s should have die fleuibility to :wig11 losscs if h i t is tlie bcst oprion. For example,
;I co-op coiilci c:iin positivc in:iigins on ics coIe elecrric Iwsiness uncl suffer ongoing Iosscs in a subsirlituy If significant,
the s c d c of the losses coiiltl iiroliihir [tie cooperari\~efrom ever iwiring tlic cqiical credits alloc:ited from electric
operaticins. “I’his c:oi.ilci iilist: KIXcoiicci ns ; i l ~ o uivhccher
t
the C O - O ~is redly oper:itinfi u t COST in its e1cc:cric Itisiriess.

If a cooperative ;issigns a IOSS as ii “neg:itive ullocarioii” for rhe specific year in cluescion, then che retireinanc
niecliod cliosen slioitltl consider chis neg:itivr ; ~ ~ I C K X C ~ U J X r v l r o r rrtiring c ; t p i d crcdics .S(I clsnt, ovei time, the ncc
;iniotiiir of capital credits itllocatzd co che p:itcon is rccired. The Cool>eliitiVt:d s o innusc xlciress lion c o handle any
11)ssesassigned co :I parron cliac becoines iixiccive afce ie ?car of the loss :MI h;is :I negacive cnpitnl crcdirs balaiice
resulc ofassigniiictir o r chc loss. Thc ability c o
ign opcriicing losses tc) ineinhers may require n byl:w
;tmenclmcnc, :IS soinz hyl;i.r\-sreqtiiie operiicitig :tint1 non-oI)eracing losses co he offser against nan-operating inconie.
;IS it

Survey Results
Sixty-seven percent of respondents to the
task force survey say they allocate G&T
capital credits separately from operating
margins, and 30 percent say they retire
capital credits derived from n G&T
allocation on a different basis than
other allocated margins.
Source: Survoy Reporl. Copilol Credits Task Farce

Murch 9.2004
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For co-ops wirli cscrerncly hrge coniiiiercitil and iritliistrilll loads. ic can be challenging to ciisure c h a c chesc
unique nicinbers-aloiig with all ocher rypes of nicmbers--;ire
treneecl fairly ;lnd cqtiitdAy, I.Jnion KEC in
kInIys\4llc. Ohio, is friccci wich this issue e17cry day i n ;I big way-not only when it conics to s w i n g r m s , but
also when ir comes co retiring c:ipir:iI ciedits.
I n cidtlirion c o serving aboiic 7,300 rcsitlcntial :ind commercial niembcrs in Union Cloiincy. C)liio, Ilnion KEC
scrvcs rlic i Ioncla o f Aincrica Alfg., Inc., ;iuioniobilc : i d motorcycle f:icility :ISwell iis t h e ITonda Kcsearch and
I~cvcloiimcncfacility I Ioncia has becn II iiicrnber of linioii KEG siiice 1979. The IIoncia F,icility-wliicli pidrir:es
1.300 cars and 4.00 iiiocoi
les a ciuy---has hroiighr a wealch of jobs co die central (.)hi0 3rea a n d has concribtited
sijiniticantly r.0 the overitll economic healcli of che region. T h e combined iiuroniobile and inororcycle faciliry
accounts for ( 3 0 percent of [.Inion IlEC3 coral unntial kwh sales.
“13ond:i is very iinporriinr r o the economic sticcess of Union IIEC, Union County and the cencral O h i o iiica,” says
ITiiion KEC: i)rcsidcnr/CEO Roger Yocier. “ICis imporcant co our cmnimunicy that we provide top-notch clcccric
semiccs to this imporrant nicnibcr. In o u r dealings witli tlicin, we iiiusr hc professional, cornpcricive, and cr1iic:iI.”
(Inion oWcrs tlon(ia ti cc,mplercly iinhunclletf. cost-of-scrvicc bascd rarc chae includes B scpararc line iccni on
rhcii monrli1v invoice called ‘*(:oncrihucion c o (:)perating c:osc,,” which reprcscnrs Honda‘s coiicrihuciori to margins.
[inion’s hoard of C C ~ I S C C Cniid
S
staff hclicvc rhac [his VAEC approacli-~~~hichprovides k[onda with ti conipctitivc
race while keeping niiirgins iis low as possible----is an equitable and friir way fix- the co-op to t,re:jt I-loricla a n d its
oclier inembers. “’l‘herare struccure basically tixes the amount of margins generated by t h ~ i i d aand piuvicies its
with a n easy rnerliotl to iciencif>?:iiid allocate llonda’s iii:irgiils,” Yoder says. “Wlirn the boiu.14 of tixstees
approved retiring u I I of 1988 cqiical credits and :I portion of LOO1 capital credicy lost yctir, I lontia’s mioiiiir ‘u\‘ils
signific;inc. The recirement is ret‘irndecl on [heir invoice over a t2-rnoiitli period. ‘I’his metliotl is mueiially
aci~anrageousro H o n t i a , rhe CO-OP aiicl OI.N members.”

Previously, [lie margin wiis a prociuct of a niarlrup on w1iolcs;ile energy and tlemanrl. “As Hoiirla’s load would
increase, die nxirgins would increase porencially co a disproporrionace Ievel compared to o u r orlicr classes of
iiieiiilxrs,” Yoder. says. “lisirig die fixed margin race, ehr iiiaigins arc not based 011 energy or cicmand charges.
Therefore, kwli s d e s or revenues :ire not used to allocare capital credits co IIonda, which ‘1\~o111cl
creare an uiifaii
~tllocacionof capiritl credits c*omp:ircd c o rlie ocher closses of menibers.”
IInion’s capiwl crcclirs policy is hwecl (in die prcmise Id h r i e s s m d consisccncy. ”We lecl the cfipiral crertia process
is :I biisic fundarnctird principal of OlJr coopcrativc business striictiire arid chat it is iniportnnt in distinguishing
11s from ocher ir cilicics,” Yodcr says. “Our equity managernenc and cost-of-service studies include gcner:iting
siifficicnr revciii.ics tn FJirly arid ecluir:ihly plm for rlie roracion of capital credits co all mernbcrs.”

~

.

-

-

-

A coopcrati\x inuy L I S ~difkicnr allocarion riicrliods fix clifTcrcnc custoriicr
cl;isses. b i i c the siiinc method mils[ b e tisccl for :ill ciistomers \rir.liiii a cl;iss.
A s a pi:ictical inarccr, it H o r i l c l IIC I)iirtiensonie for most coopciarii cs to
:illoc:;ice o n a cosr-of-seivice Imis r o indivicliials i n chc resiclcnriul cliiss,
hiit ir iiiiglic bc rlie I x s c oprion for Iiirge conumercial ciist(.)iiicrs

The boaicl slioiilll citrtlfiilly consider wrioiis options bC,foWatlopring :in
allocacion basis, The 11-3 expects the dlocerion Inerbotl c o be Eiir and
cquir:ible mid r o be consistcnrly applicd froin year to year. \Yliile i t is
possible ro c l i a n ~ :ilIocatioii
e
inechods occ;isionally, rhc hoard sliotild
Iiave

ii

valid business purpose, orlier th;cn [:is uvciidimce, For <\oingso.

1,cnrII fronl Espcricllcc
C1:icici- i<,splorcsr + ~ t
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Duc to climging comperitive conditions in the lace 1900s, Glacier Electric Chtpzrarive, Iiic., cuc h n k , Montana,
h c p p exploring opporcunirics t o provide ;rddirional services, such tis ixiriiral &IS, propane, home scwricy,
Inteincr conimunic;icions and satellite tclkvision services. The co-op’s plaii wtls to cst:iblish a differenr class of
mcmhership for esch new sei-vice. The niem bcrs of cach c l ; wo~ild
~
share i n capital credics b:tsecl on the margins
ciwncd by that class unci purchases inude hy rlie member under thsr chss of service.
In January 1W9. (;lacier received :I private leccer riiling fioin ctre TKS occepring Glacier’s plan for forming three
opcracing unics--:in zleccric division for eleixricity. a gas division for propane and iinnirai gas, :ind a coininunic:irions
divisicm for yatellice relevision, home seci!rity unci Inrerner coinmimicarions services. Tlie niling also accepted
GI:tcier’s plan to escxblish separoce classes’i,)finembership. based 011 the services puwhased from rlie cooperarive.
i n ;iddicion, the rii1ing fotind that the prop.(jscd narur:il fils, home security. Interner ond sareilite srmices ~voultl
Ix considered “like accivicies” for die purposes of cliz SS percent cesc, X subsec~uen
t ruling qtrdified propaiie a s
:I “like :ich ir.y.”
scs. For a cinic. Glacier did providc
’Thc coopcmcive nmcncled irs by1;irvs c o establish four cliffcrcnt cusronier
wile fntcrnec service r o onc class of nicmbcrs. .I‘his activicy iievcr gciicrared a11y niargiiis to discribucc to the
“ C l a s s rY’ members nf rhe cooperative. [ c was tlccided, however, nor t(J piirstic offering ocher serviccs directly
to inenihers :it this time ( G l o c i w has subsequcncl?~
invesrcrl in 3 company that offers Iiircrncr services. but the
ciisrcirncrs or rhis for-profit company x c nor (;lacier mcmbers.) “Wc have been very caurinus abouc how wye
procccdccl,” (;cner;il M:rnager Jascn Uroncc s : d . “Ar this poinr wc liave i i ~ exercisccl
t
[tic oprion [IJ do soinc of
rhc chings we could rlo.’.

’I’lie lecrcr does. lionever, provide insiglit inro Iiow the IliS might view other coopcrscives considering similar
actions. ( A copy of rhe I itling is a\~ailahleonline :it C:ooper~~~ive.ccini.)

H O W SHOULD A C O - O P T H A T O F F E R S M U L T I P L E SERVICES A L L O C A T E C A P I T A L C R E D I T S ?
.-\ccortling r o :II’o\vcI Onlinc siirvcy r)f cnopci arivc c1ivcisific;ition :ictiviries in 1 0 0 3 , 9.5.5 percent of’clisriilxicion
roopcrLrti\cs responding offer. or on n hisincsscs rhar CJrrW, onc or niorc sciviccs in adtlirion c o 1,asic clccrric cncrgy.”
Some o l rlicse scivices ilic rclatctl ro clcccric scrvircs ; r i ~ loKcrecl a t no charge while orhcrs iiic n o c . I n some
ciiscs. rhc sc~viccs:]IC ofl’ered on ii for-prdit lxisis. IF :I co-op prcrviclcs scrviccs in atltficion c o clctriicity. it is
irnporcanc c o c:rinsidcr rhe iariiilicarions fiir uapiral crcclirs policies.

--

--.

--

[tcp;iiring rnei-rilxrs 1)) asking disc rhry notify the co-op of fiinire nddress
cliaugcs. 'It can also be ;\igiicd char rhcre is :I st:intlnret of re;isoti;it)lencss
and tlix ni:hraining IecoIrls for ;I Ieiigrliy pciiotl of time, siich :H 20 yeiirs.
is ;itlcqiiacc. Wherlici this arqiineiic is acceptLihleto the I KS ;ind orher
aiichorities is tiiicerttiii~

Survey Results

l\l;iiiirsining rlicsc records :ind lceepiiig tr:icli of former customers can be
cciscl?;i i n d Ixirtlensomc, ptirticiiliirly for C(J-OI>S (.lperncingin service rerrirories
wirli high i:itcs of ciistoincr riirnover.

Souice: Survey Report, Capitol Credits Tork
March 9 2004

I

I he I.initcrl Sr:itcs Postal Service provides a variety of seiviccs clcsigncd
>

r o assist isc cis in rracking ciisttmcr address changcs, including clic
Nacionnl Change oT Address piogrxii\,?'.

lutlividnal stares Iiiiy impose specific icqiiircmenrs for keeping rccoicis
anti f o r piildisliing public nocices of capitiil credits iii iincluiined or
eschcit siriiiitirrns.

15 THE C O - O P P R O V I D I N G ADEQUATE N O T I F I C A T I O N TO
MEMBERS OF THEIR CAPITAL CREDITS ALLOCATIONS?
,Another decision the Ixwd tniisr. inake is wlieclier to gi\e incinbers ;in
xiiiiual wrirrcn iiocice ol.c:ipit;il credits allocatioiis. and if so, whac cypc: of
notice r o provide. l'ltcrc arc n o rccpircnienrs tinder Section 501 (cM 12)
for a n escnipc co-op c o norif? pccrons of c:ipir:il ci,eclirs allocations,
;iIrhotigli most choose to do SO.
A raxahle o r noitexciiipr cciolwiarivc, oiic t h x Fails the 85-pcrccnt tcsr,,
is icquiicci t o give cnsh menibcr 3 writccii iiorice of the specific ciolltir
; i i n o i i i i r within S 1/2 months lroin the end of' chc co-op's c3x year i n order
c o claim a 1xition;ige clivitlciicl csclusion aviinsr irs pacrono~.c-soiirced
inargitis. Accepcnlilc iiotific:iciori rrictliods inclutle:
*

I1.S. inail,
hlcss:igc oil bill, :inti
igc Lissociarcrl wirlt clcctronic liill payriieitr

The method chosen sliotiltl rakc inro account the Iiritacy issiies assockited
with cotninuni~itirig,finiinc:i:il inhrin:jrioii"

l f a co-op Ii:is inulriplc alloc.atii,ns. f o r cxciniplc, cnpical cretlirs from its
own ope rat ir m s :Iiicl a sc pi race a1Iocnrion Ii i i i i t ~i
II afl il iwxI ( )rganizatic m.
ic has the olicioii of' pi'ovicliiig ;i conilincct allcmtion noricc with scparaci:
line ircriis for sqxirarc d l o d o i i s oi issuinlr; it separnce noricc for cach
:iIloc;itii)it. A niorc gencfitl norit'icacion method, such as including rhc
allocarion formula oil Iiills, may be instil'ficicnc to d l i w 2 raxililc C C I - C ' ) ~
to cliiim a 1iarioiiagc rliviciencl cxcIi&n.

I.-
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Seventy-seven percent of respondents to
the task farce survey say they notify

patrons onnually of the dollar amount of

their capital credits allocations
FOICH

Keyword
vesr To confer ownership of property upon
a person, to invest u person wiih full title to
properiy or IOgive o person on immediaie,
fixed right of present or Fuhrre enjoyment

e ci a-ring Capital C',red its

Keyword
reserves Funds set aside to meet
expected or unexpected future needs,
such as plont expansion or storm
recovery.

WHAT A M O U N T

OF C A P I T A L C R E D I T S SHOULD T H E

CO-OP RETIRE?

I t is die Imirdk responsibili~yt o cterermine diether clic co-op is in :i finmcial position co rctire c:;ipir;iI ci,ecIits :icici,
if so. die cto1l:ir : i r i i ( i u ~ i rto reriie i i i LI given scar" 7Fli:~tdecision is irifluencwl hy :I iiuinlxi (if fkccois, iiicI~i(Ii~i,g:

*Theco-tip's financial perfornxincc,
Its eqiiiry I I ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ C1pll;iii.
I~~IIC
K;ice competiriveness. a n d
liegularory bodies.
C)ther cousicieracioiisiiicltide leiider requirements'" and

die vic\w of rlie fin:uicial markers," 1.1och

which iiifluenc.e

the cooperarive's ability to olmin liincls in cltc fiirurz. '1.11~Imird iiws ~hirosi:r o rerirc :I pcrce1lc:igc of' thc pre~:i[r~~s
scar's margins. capicd creclirs a1loc;itcc.l for spcr:iiic y w s or ;I specific: tlollal m o t i n c .

Keyword
equity management The phrase the
cooperative nehvork has historically
used to refer to cnpilol struclure
planning ond decision rnoking

Survey Result
Sixty percent of respondents to the task
force survey say their capital credits
retirement program is based on a formal
equity management or financial plan.
Source: Survey Report, Copital Credits Tmk Force,
March 9. 2004

'I"1iccash iiicintxrs icceive fioin capiml credits rctireiiirnts n i y effecrively
o f c x t p i i t r of cosrs piiid throtigli m e s . I)epec"diii,g o n the rcrirciiiciir
inerhod :idopced. chis (mi have an iniinediarc iinpacr.

Regulatory IZequireniciits
Chtpeitirives r h a r are sithjecc [ ( I scare iegiilarioit OF rt7cc.s or ctrlier
:icciviries intist coinply with any rcqilarory rulings at'feccing oapiml
credits rcriceiiieiits."
H O W D O C O - O P S FUND C A P I T A L C R E D I T S R E T I R E M E N T S ?

Even co-ops rhar :irc strongly coiniiiitcccl to retiring capitnl credics
soincriincs c ~ p r e s s(:onemi a h o u r having riclcqriare cash EO fund cnpiral
crcdics ictiiciiieiics and incer ochcr neeits. CVliilc tnaqz,ins ;und ricprcci:tdori
o i l pl:uir iiiccsrnicnr tirc soiirws of rtincls ror pxronagRe capital iccircmenrs,
rliere iirc comiming uses Li)i clic cdi, such as plant tirldidons snd priiicilxil
pqmcncs on exisring dehc.
Soinc coopmirives Iiarc csprcsscci a coi~czrnrlitlc rlicp muy h v e co
actopt higher u t e s or hoirr)w Funcls to repay cq>it,il credits. A s ti pracricui
mctrrer, pliiiiniiig for :ivnil;ibilicy aiid iisc of c;isIi involves a process rliur
considers fuiitling capic:il acltlitions. arnorrizatioii of' exisring clal)c.
capirnl crdirs reciienieiirs, rxes mid rare paiit!;, nnd cqtiicy levels.
C:oopextrives sliould tlcvelop q u i c y i ~ i ~ i ~ : t g ~ rplans
n e n t rliuc rdce inco
consiiicracioii the iiiiinv iiscs of funds tind die need EO I~uiltiantl/or
mainrain fin;incial screngdi for fut1ir.e tarcpayels. Coopcrxivcs p i y for
c:ipir'il :icltiirioiis \vir11 pcneval Funcls. n i i t l often rcquisicion clelx afcet
consrnicrion is complered. (;oc.ttl cnsh inanagemenr dcinuiirls [liar:
Fuiitls he borronecl only wlicn [hey can be pur ro use, :IS the co-op is
iinlilicly EO bc ahle ut w r i i a rcctirii on iiivcstcd f u n d s rliar is higher
tliaii the cost of Ixmowing. It is ;in m x p r a b l e pmccice tu Ix)iww?if
necessary in oidar r o l i e ~the actual cash LO recire parroniigt: c a p i d .
If [lie coopcracive is following irs ccluiry ii1:iiiitgetn~ntplrln, i c shotild
bt: inclitferenr r o rhc :ictu:il source idcash :I[ the rime of rerirenienc.
Ulciinncely, :ill custv t o clic cooperarive are fuiitled out of iiites, either
direcrty oi rhI"(Jllghpaynieiirs of piincipal and interesr.

Le:iru froin Experience
litrtlcr 1 t U 1 Strilics :I I - J ~ i i i f hl.l:ll:i11cc
~

;IC13utler Rum1 Eleccric Cooperative in Ckford, C)hio. cnpiclil credits are an inregre1 pnrc of

1311:straregic planning
process nnd play a significant role in ensunrig chnt its menhers nre procecccd ;is much AS p ( ~ ~ ~ ifrom
b l e volatile pates.

“Like otlicr co-ops, WT IxAicve our inure than 10,000 mcnibcrs are our highesr: priority!’’ Cicneml klaiiager
h.Iichael Sims said. 13uclcr cxintinually strives to he responsive to its local comniunitics and to improvc die lives
of its rncmbcrs. “For many years, our board has vieweif our capital credits polic)
itor only ii way co show our
incinhcrs lmw we are differcnc froin otlicr ucilirics bur also as a roo1 for enabling LIS c o offcr them conipccitiv~
a d sruhle rates.”
Rucler uses ‘J, perccnrage/PXFO hybrid fur reciirning capitid credits. “We return I O 0 percent of c:ipic:il credirs
accrriecl 1 5 years prior nud a percentage of the previous year’s patrouuge,’’ Sinis said. “1 ,ast yew we had an
e?tcepeioii;\lyear. A. vary cold winter and ~i very warm suninicr caused o i i r kwh sales and margins to soiir. Whilc
w e iiomully might ietiirn about 15 percent of current-year mirrgins. last year our iioard clecidcd ro reriirii 3 5 pcicenc.
Oiir niemhers appreciate that we keep r a w stahlc bur. that tiicy also see B spccial reward through capical crcclirs
w h e n we have a n exceptional year.”

Cornrn~inic;xio~~
hecomes very imporwir. fur 13rttler so members understand the role of capitd credirs. LJsing its
10-year financkil forecnsr, which is :in importam pnrt of its equity IniiiiRgeinent p h , B i d e r plans for the hng-r.crm
wich an emphasis on minimizing race fluctuations. “13al:irice is very iniporriinc. Our cipiciil credits xpproach is
designed KO provide a cushion of rate proteccion for o u r niemhers. When things are good, rhey benefic. Orher
yeais, [he payoiit is inore modest,‘’ Siins said. “For three years now, we hwe (lone an annual ciisc(.liiieracritudc:
siirvey. C h i t survey tells 11s tliitc o u r members seein ti.) recognize and un(lerstaiiLI [lie v:ilue of this approach.”
13utler scrives to keep commiinicacions with ics inemhers very scraightf(Jrwnrd :mi iioL technical. 111:r(Itiirion UJ
ir.s niernber iiewsletcei and bill smcrneiici an0 sruffers. I3utler boasts r i rlyn:unic Web sice, inclutling an iriformurive,
easy-eo-read FA{, secrion 011 ciipid credits.
“fYhcn we’re ahlc to explain why we’re different, men~hcrsenikxacc om t!ocrpcracivc roors,” Sinis said. l’rediccrihic
elccrric service, and strong tics with comniunity do tell thc ccq>cfacivt story, and will I~ccprhc
scoiy dive ;mi \t.cll far into rhe fururc.
TJCCS, relialilc
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Survey Results
Eighty-three percent of respondents to
the task force survey said that the co-op's
bylaws allow the board to select the
capitol credits retirement method while
17 percent soid that the bylaws require
a specific method. Respondents reported
using the following retirement methods:
Method

Percent Using

FIFO

43%

UFO/FIFO Hybrid

21%

Percentage/FIFO Hybrid

15%

Other

21%

Source: Survey Report, Capitol Credilr Tork
Farce Motch 9, 2004
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Experience

\\:and ( h trinty IZC: ‘IBlien l’iitle in Gi\.infi Ikicfi t o Coinmnirity

Situ:lred i n bcnutiful northeasc ‘I’cxas nbouc 90 minuccs east of Dalias, Wood Coiinty Elcctric C;ooperacive cakcs
pritlc in giving hick c n its communicy. M o d Councy’s directors and cmployecs scrvc on local school :tnd industrial
hoards, participace in chambers of commerce :ind show up regularly at 4-1-1club ineecings, livestock sliows and
ocher locd events. “We’iedriven by a uniquc spirit of c:oopcracion ;tiid independei~cc,”General hlanagcr
Debbie Robinson saicl. “We seek co provide the n m c reliable, cost-effective electric powrer possihle to our
members, nnJ w e scriw daily EO fulfill the dreams of o u r founders.”
PILIC
tlic giving back c o corrirnunity c1t)csn’tstop here. Since the mid 1970s. \%)od C:ouney Ii:is bccn retiring capital
credits co its 22,000 inembers based on the percentage mechod. “Based historically on an IiUS jiiiitleliiie, we
generally retire 25 perceiir of prior year’s margins,” Chief Financial Officer Trey l’eaff suid. “ k h w e r , chis is
an anairal tiet:ision, and our Iiourit uses o i i r IO-year financial forecast along with our eyuic!! manageiiionc policy
as ;ir o d for tlecermining rhe ctollnr ainoiinr of our retiremetic. To calculate ;III individual inember’s pa>foiit,we
tdw the total reciremenc dollars unci divide diem by clic toti11ullocated hiilance for all ciirreiic and former members.
This gives tis Olir f;mor-or percenrajie. ’r’his fnctor is chen indriplied by rhe capical credits hahiice in each
memlxr’s account c o derermiiie the clieck iimouiit.”
1Ising chc perccnt:igc mcchocl, nenrly 70 pcrcenc of \Vood Counry’s uirrcnt meinbers received :I chcck chis year.
“It generally only ralres n few years for a iiew member co h a w a capiral crcdirs accounc balance big ci~ouglico
p;iy rlut,” ‘li.aff said. “There is grcar valuc EO rcaching chis m a n y members. ..psrriciilarly whcii it conies in thc
form of :i c h w k jusc beh-c che holiday. Very t’cw people are cxcluded, and the longer you’vc bcen receiving
clcccric powcr fiom lis die IIIOIC p i u hcnel‘ir.”

While \ W J O C~ h i n r v is :I inostly rurxl sysicrn. die co-op experiences sceady growth each year. ”T’liis‘*l~ex;is
co-op’s
credits approach reaches otit to newer inemlxrs cffecci\dg but i c also recognizes, rewards ;in& in ‘Ti-xas

(xpitiil

scyle, “tips irs hac” c o long-cimr supporters.
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I,] FO
I he I , I F 0 mcchod rctircs ciipic;il crctlits in die rcverse ortlcr i n which they wcrc dlocatcd. It provides : I I ~cfficicnc
w;ay c o get ~rioneyhack into die h:iiirts of cuirenc iiieinlwrs dmosc immetliarcly. IC can help i4 coopcrativc wicli a
fast-growing or cruiisicnt memI)crship build l o y i c y Ixc;i~iseit deinoiiscriices the Iwnefits of die cooperitrive
Iiusiiicss iiioclel iinmc;tli;itrly. I t also riiinirnizcs tlic difficulty of I(ic;itirg forincr inemhers ti.) niake retircinencs.

- 1

One dntwback, Iiotvecer, is r h a c nizmbers who have h t i capical iiivested i n che cor)periicive foi the longesc period
c.)f time :ire che last r o Ix ptiili buck, a n t i some longer-remi capicd credits invcsciiients may never be repaid.
This h;is the poreiicial (11“ ciearing public reliirions or ocher diflictilcies if the older or former nienibcrs perceive
rhey ;ire Ixing pen;iIizecI ;tnd challenge rlie board’s accion. For chese re:isoiis. LIFO is generally not used d o n e
b u r racher is udopccd :is parr or il hghrid appro;ich.
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L e m i froni Espcrieiice
1,iiiri Chwiit? I<I{: Sziys It’s Sot S1;Igic,..It‘s.Ii.ist G i x ~ Ihisiiiess!
l
While Linii ( h u ~ i t yK u i d Electric Cooperative. bI~iIjoii,Iowa, is quick EO say that there’s nothing in:igical aboor
wliat they’ir doing with capicnl crccfia, this miit-sizctl coopc,‘acivc is gcccing che attcncion of its growing mcnibershij?
in simple w:iy through consistency, flcxibilicp iind cominunic:itioii.

When :isketl ho.rv long iliey’ve been retiring capital credirs, Linn County CEO Kim Colberg jokingly responds,
11.. .siiicc die beginning of chic, of cuurse!” ’That‘s+: slight exaggeration. bur che cooperative tias made ir a high
priority to coiisiscenely rcciirn capitid credits cc) rnemtxxs since ics incorpomtioii, wiclr few exceptions. “Up until
tlic Iwe 1000s we h;td alsvays iisetl thc tradicional FllW metliorl bur, as part of o u r IonK-terni planning process,
oiir Ixxircl felt we really needed r o rethink our approach,” Cblberg said.
The cw-op learned from a study done hy irs power supplier chat: a very Iiirge percencafie of ics membership h i ~ s
been on line for less chnn f i ~ years.
e
The craditionul c:ipiciiI crcriirs policy wi~s“doing che job,” but there W B S
clearly :I missed qqwrtunicy for edi:w:irig Linn Councy’s rcliccionship wicli irs growing number of newer members.
‘&As)iou’ll 11c;trfrom ochcr coopeiarivcs, getcing the acccnrion of thcse ncwer membcrs i s n e v x cilsy,” Colbcrg
sitid. “Our dccision to chnngc to 3 hybrid method-we now rcturri a perccntagc of citir curreiir year‘s allocariori
along wich carlier iillt)cacioiis-has gotten our members’ :icrcntion and it has made a ciiffcrencc.”

‘ I k co-op aggressivcly coinniunicaccs chc value of aipical credits unci proinotcs a11 of ics capiml crcdits :ic:dvicics in
i r s ncwslctccrs. fJI1 irs \Vcb site, and in its bill stiiteiiicncs. Linn County’s rncmhers rccejvc chcir capital crcdits in
the form of ;I credir o r i their bill. “We‘ve s w e d money wicli chis iippr0;icIi lmc, niore inipomncly, wc’ve received
p s i r i v e t‘cedl,:ick from oiir members char they prefer rhe credit. ICjust brcornes very hport:tnc to s h a w the <:redit
as ;I separate line ircin so it cioesn’t go unnociced. i\ddirionally, we s h o w the credit in a I I C J C ~ IJUU at tlie c o p of each
bill,*’ Colberg said. “We I.rave ~ I sfouncl
~ J t h a t iriariv comrnerci:tl n-tembers prefer to see [lie credit on their bill.
()frericimcs, .ivhen :i check is niaileii, ic’s p e s to corporace headquaiwrs and gets lost in tlie shuffle. From die cwop’s
perspective. ir’s nice ro showcase thc savings in a visible t ~ i ythat is reflected o i i their bill.”
Linn C:ouncy’s situation isn’t ~iiiiq~ie
bur ic does S Z I V as
~ a reminciar thic as cooperative communities and memberships
c\olve, so iniisc cooperiitive policies. i‘Oiir board wanretl che ucmosc flexibility to use cnpird credics as ailorher
way IJF reaching and educating o i i r newer rncmbers while scill effectively and fairly senringour long-time nieinbers,”
Chiberg said. Linn Couiity’s policy reflects its desire co balance these needs with die important task of ensuring
the co-op’s financial 1ic“alch roclay uiid fix inw the fiimre.
___I-I__-.
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Age-relnt.ed Retiremet i t s
Kecirinx capic:d crctljcs r o riienibers wlio rcach a certain :igc. 6.5 for cx;imple, brncfits the member tfiiectly instetid
of die eswc a r i d rewards oltlcr meinhers for their loyalry c o the cooperarive. IC i w y , Iiowcwr. be cliscriminatory
agxinst orlicr iiierntxrs iiiiless :idiscount is qy)lied. o r it may I.teconic a tinaiicinl hrirrien co ocher members iis die
meni hersh ip ages,

If rhe ~ v - o pilocs not rcccivc tecleral finnncial ;issist:tiice, clierc cloes IIOCappear co be ;I general prohibicion :tg:ainsr
chis rypc of discriininacioii. Ilowever, if rlic co-op ieceives Cetleral fin:incial assistance From IiUS or otherwise,
tIicii sgc-reliiccct spei:i;rl rctireiuciirs m;iy violare che Agc I)iscriminatioti hcr of 1975 (ADA) as well as IiUS mit
ocliei rcguiurions.”’ In ; i J t l i c i o n . clepcnclii1g on the ouccoine of current cielibrrar.ions, SFAS No. 1.50 m:iy rcqtiire a
coopcrarivc CfJ cl;issify :is u Liability cicpir:il cictlics rlinr 1 \ 4 1 he retired wlien ii nirmber reaclies a specific age.
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FIFO

Kccircs in ordcr

43

birsc-in,
First-our.

T'I rm/
I'ercen ta,g;e
I'lybrid

allocated

15

Coni hiues FIFU
and Perecnc;tge o l
Total Alloc;ited
Capicd Crcdics
apprixiclics

Ilclps each gemration pay its
own way':Kcwards loynlry of
long-win mcrnbcrs for use of
capital wichuuc incerc-sc o r
divirlcnds

Creares sjgnificanr clclr~yI x t w e e n
allocndon and rctirement; Ilocs
not rewud newer nicmbers, who
rnay use niorc services and
contribute morc to overall etluiry

Kccugiiizcs use of tonger-cerni
nienihcrs' capittal while
providing rerirements c o a l l
menibcrs

hlay I1ave additionill aclininisrracive
reciuirement5; May he less f3vorable
to Jongcr-term mumhers

-

---I ,I FO
1,asc-in.
First-oiic

R.ctircs in reverse
of ortlrr :illoc:ircd

I

wxymrw

21

I-Iyl,ricl

Perccnrnge of

N/A

'liltd A i h c AKcd

-I

N/A

hlay raise qiiestion of 1":iirness ;1s
more recent allcxmions retired
ahead of oideI :illocacions; Older
allocat.ions will never be retired

--

--.-

( h n b i n e s FJFC)
and LIFO
iq~prl,"clles

Recc.igiiizcs conrribucioii of
longer-term members while
providing reciremencs to
current members

M a y have atfdidonnl ndriinisrrarivt:

Ikrires percentage
of cach mcmbcr's

Lccs olticr and new rncmliers
share in rcctim of capital;
I'rovidcs largcst refund co
those whc~have conrribuced
most capital

kla,: misc question of fuimcss;
i\;l ay Iiave :~ddirional adniin ist r:i rive
requirctnenrs

Addresses spccilic ncctls for
cach group: May creatc
permanent equity

May rrcat mcnibcrs differently;
May crcnre nixable income

capital crcdics
nccotint c:lch year

Chpical Credits

Spccial
Kcciremcno

llcmonstraces benefiw of co-op
memhcrship by rewitrdirtg tilost
members immediately; lieduces
difficulty of makiiifi reciremenrs
to fbriner members

-_____

--

__I.

-.

liecognizcs spccial
circuinstanccs
rliroiigh rcdrcmcnts, such as
retiremencs t o
cscaccs: may be
discoun tcci to
cnsiire fXrn.ess

-____-

requirements; h.lit\; be less Favorable
r.o longer-rerm members and furmer
inembers with capiral crerlio
benveen extremes

-

'Source: Survey Report, Lopilol Credits Tosk Force, Mnrck
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SHOULD THE C O - O P A P P L Y DISCOUNTS TO E A R L Y C A P I T A 1
CREDITS RETIREMENTS?

few woperarivcs ulso offcr curl?; gcncriil rerireinenrs ill ;I Oiscounr.
Thc priiiiiuy iesson (:iced fur chis is a desire to crcfitte pcriii~ilicnteqiiicy."
I lie ctecision to inakr fieneral reriremciirs ouc of cyck is. however,
ciifferenc from the decision ro ciffer special retireinelits. A discounted
special reriremcnr.offers ;I fnir \my ro rreiic arypiciil cii.ciiiiiscsiic:es.
t~iscotii~cin~
jierier;tI rerireincncs does i i o c 1i:i.r.e die saine levcling
effect aniong rlic inembzrshil~Ixc;iusc in R g:cnel.;il reriremenr. a l l
nieinlxxs receive the s:~nienominal dollars. It. is difi'iculr ro xtiiiinisrer
such a pracrice fairly while rnaintainiag a s t i trng fiiiancial perforinance.
;and i c niny j w t the ctJolierarive ilr risk for failing rlie 85-perccnr resr.

il.
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_
_
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Keyword
discount To

calculate the present value

of an amount that would otherwise be
received in the future to reflect the time
volue of money.

I n occier ro prescrvc irs posirion in pocenriiil 1irig:irion \vicli respect r o
Subchapter '1' coopemtives, [lie 111s h i s raken [lie coiisenxcive posicion
rliut any ainoniit rerained 11y :I Sccrioli SOl(c)( 12) coc.)perariw afcer ;I
cliscouticed cxipical cretlics rcrircnieix is non-rnemhcr income."

( Mier
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~

,
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discountirig issiics that hwc not I,een resolved l q i tlic [KSinclude:

-'7'he level of board tliscrcrion.
\Yhecher discounting requires meinl~eiconsent, and
\Vherher discotinring ~ a i be
i :tpplied to a h i c e d gi'oilp of members.

'l'lic iinpicx of swre I;iws 011 t1iscounr.s ulso is iinceititin. Hiscorically,
Iixvc loolrccl prin~irilyr o fcdcral E ~ rules
X
and regulations
f o i giiitluiicc on capicnl credits; Iion:cucr, w i i r [ s t electric cooperativc
iiieinlxrs r i n d otlicrs arc increasingly esnmining thc iinpncc of slate
electric coopei:irive s~ariiceson capital crediis isstics.

The Discc-miit k i t e
If :I cooper:itiw elccrs to discotint soine capital credits rctiicments. die
hoard n-iiist chrn choosc tbc ap))ropi'i:irecfiscount rare. It is importiinc
r l u r the IJoartl consider chis iswe carefully, bccnuse tlic discorlnt ratc is
the key t o making tliscountcd reciremenrs h i r and equic;ible. 'Too high
a rate penalizes [lie incrrihcr. 'T~XJ
low :I r;icc pcn:ilixs chc coc~perative
and its ieiii:tining ~neriibers.Tlie hoard shotild Ix ;hie t~ justify a n d
i w i f y che rate cliose~i.

There :ire wrioiis oprioiis for the tliscouiic Fare. Some people argue
chac equity is free; rhus. die ciiscoiinr rate sliould be zero. Other people
q i i e char the discount rate shonld bc eqiiiil co the co-op's cost of equity
heciiuse che C O - O ~is giving u p equity. There is a cosc kISS(Jchted with
capical credics returned co inernhers, Iw:ause ic mtisc lie rep1:tced.
cither wirh drht o r inore cquity.
'I'hcre is no onc scandnrtl char is qyxopriarc" t i w evcr): coopcfiuive in
c w r y siruation. 'I''1ie ct)-op can cwiluate tlic cost fiom chc pcrspectivc
of rhc coopcriiEivc. d i e incnihcr o r xi itursictc: bcricht~m-k.'T'he inemiirc
to ixplain a i d deCcnsible.
choseti should 1-xcasv c i i calcularc. c
It slioriltl bc fair r o nicinbers horii intliviclually ;~nclc.:ollcorively.I?tc cc~-.op's
weighred cos[ of capir;tl. which reflects the (:tist of bot11 rlclx and equity
i ~ i e c rtlicsc
~
criteria.
Since rx.w change ofren? the rate chosen should be revie\vcd ;ind
xtjiisted periodicdly co ciisiirz that it continties to ht: fair.

-Survey Resulk
Seventeen percent of respondents to
the task force survey said they
discounted general capital credits
retirements Sixty,fourpercent of survey
respondents discount capital credits
retirements to estates.
Source. Survoy Reporr Copilol Credits Task Force
March 9 , 2006

T h e co-op’s weighted cost of capical reflects [lie cost of both rlebr: m d eqtiiy. It pruvides a reasonable scaridnrci
for the discounr race for discoiinting capital credits recireinents. This example iissuiiies a co-op Iias:

-

40 pcrcent cquicy,
00 pcrwnc debt and

A cost of capital equal to the ineclian for cliscribution co-ops in 2003, including iiil
averagu wcightett COST of debt of 5.0 pcrcent :itid an rvcrfigc cost of erluicy of 9 pcrcciit.

I
-

Metrilxr’s long-term niortKagc ritce
20-year boiitl, A-raced iicil ity
Co-op’s theoretical cost of eqiiitv
Iuvescor-o\r~ncciutility bericliniark
Meinher‘s ai ternacive iiivescnieiicoptioii
i\.Iernber’s credit card rate

--

Federal T.Io&ng Pitiarm I h r d
13anImce.coin
Gootlwin foririnlii (3 percent gluw~hKICC)
Kecurn on equity (after cax)
IO-year Treasuries
kInkF?m.ctmi

5.96
0.0

6.72-1 1.7 1
10-11

4.2
12.7 (fixed)
1 . X (shore-cerm

VOI iuble)

The Discoimt ltntc Shoukl Be Fair to Both Co-op a i d Member
The followiiig exainple slio\vs the capital credits rerirenient due a iiieinber thnr has been allocntecl $SO each year
for 20 years for a wul o f $ i ,000 iifcrr the retirement has been discounced ac various r:ices.

hlcmbcr (:ollscnt
If a coopersri\:e niay l e g l l y tiiscounr. capitid credits retirements mithoiir meinher consent, then a Immi sliriuld
still consider making discounted retirenieiirs subject co rnembcr agreement. For example. a n~enibei.leaving the
sen ice tzi ritory woiild have thc option (if xcepting a capiciil credits rccircment iit a disccrimt or Iesvinl: the in~cscnie~it
with die ccioperntive tiiiril rhe noiminlly occurring retireinenc dare. if the policy is sauctureci correctly horh the mcmber
nnii the w-op should be intlifferenc fiii;inci:illy ro cl~edecision, alchoirgh sonic inembers may have a preference for
ieceii.ing the ieciizineiit sooner rather tlimi lacer.
H O W M I G H T A SECURITY INTEREST IN CAPITAL CREDITS AFFECT T H E C O - O P ?
'1;) scciiic ;I incmher's oldisition c(.) p ~ i ya n elec:cric: coopci:ttive, the co-op may clesirc to c r c m and perfccc a security
incercsr iii rile nicinber's capit:i\ crcciirs. 'I'his sccuricy intcrcst mny procecr che co-op against other creditors of the
mcmbcr, lilrc hanks, who knowingly or unknowingly hnve 11 security intcrcsc iu the incmhcr's capiral credits. IC also
inny proviclc ccrt;tin prcfciciices a n t i priorities if' the mcnihcr filcs for banlirtrp
rid it may allow rlie cooper;itive
co o f i h itischarpJ tiehrs :ix:iinx chc ineinber's rcrirccl c:ipitnl credits. Ckcacing and perfecting a security iiirercst
in capiral credits hus p i n h . x l ; \ i d icg,d :idvanrages : i d disahnrages. Wlicn adclrcssin:: security intercsc issiw, a co-op
should coiisulr its artomey."

..__-____-~
l,crirII fro111
12:u-Iiici.s

Experience

15C : C;iws hlcrulwrs it Vciir arid I<u:isoii:iblcUioicc

When ic cwiiies ru dealing wid1 the ciipical credits accot~~ic
of a deceased ineiiil~er,Farmers Electric Cooperative in
Clock. New R l e ~ i c (U~ ,~ C roS lie sensitive t o it member’s fkiiily LISwell a s a prutieiic s t e ~ ; ~ rofi la11 its nicmbcrs’
investn~e~irs.
As iniiiiy cotiperatives have espcrienced, fiiiding this bnlniice is never ensy.

“Our board and sraff h a w a1u’;ivs pwsuetl :in aggressive t:iipiral credits policy, which includes a discount policy.”
l;arliiers E(: GcneraI Manager Liincc Arlkins said. Fanners tiscs a formula dcvcloped hy its arcc~uiitingfirm co
calcularc rhc percentage of capical credits it will rcrurii each y e w ’I’hc co-op gcncially retires it pcrccncuge of its
capirnl credits from every year, ranging from 100 pcrccnt of its oldest yexi’s inaigiris to a Fairly high perceiic of its
currenc-year margins. In fact, for t h e last several years, Fernwrs has retired frrrm 40 c o SO pclcciit o f its currentyear niargiiis.

“This policy has worked well for oiir co-op. %’c helicve th:it: it’s impor falit, cspecidly for oiir n c n a r imcmbers. t o
see chat capirul crerlirs check each ycar. We can tellc and wricc about inenilier ownership dl n’c wiiir. b u c a clicck
nialtcs it i,e:rl to them,” i\dkiiis s;iid. Tlic co-op also o f h s special capical credits recircmencs to e~cates:IC :1discounr.
“TThe portion of o i i r policy chat :illows for t1isr:ounting is riot o u r riiosc popi11:ir program, b u r we fcel sciongly chat ic
is i~eiisoi~~ilde,
Fair ro ineinbeix, aiid financially pnitlenc for our co-op.’’
The kwli sitles ro Farmers’ ~nembersliipis divided ftiirly etqiially herween residentiiil, sindl and large commercial.
and irrigators. “IC ~~~oultiii’t
have much financial impiwr to retire capital ciedics eiirly a t 100 percent of Lheir value
to residential customers, but this wxildii’t be the case wich oiir ocher member classes,“ Atiirins said. *-,In e31.1y
retirement for these members corild have a significaiir finaiicid ilrtpilcc on our CO-op.The goiil of our policy is
creac all o w inembers equally and fairly.’’
Farnicrs offers tho member’s cstatc rcpicscnracivc ;i rhoicc between receiving the ietircnicnt on tho nornxil
schcdule or rocciving a payout of all capical crcdits a t 3 discouiitcd rate. ‘I’hc discotitic INC is ctilcularcd on sliding
scalc bnscd on che vcar of tlie allocation. Finally. Farmers alsu offcrs clicsc memlicrs rhc option co clotiace their
cnpical credits-at 100 perccnt 0 1 1 ctieir nc.irinnl cycle-ro ~111cduratirm foundation rhar I‘iinds st:hol:irships fol.
Farmcrs’ incinbcrs :inti, soinctirncs, cbcir direct dcpendcnrs.
There’s certainly not one iinswer for this issue. We w i v e to be fair :inti to minimize the financial expostwe t o olir
co-op long-term,” Adkiiis said. k h i y co-ops will conrintie to wrestle with this issue iind will rieed to stay :ibrcsst:
of borh tnx ant1 legal issues c o protect the co.-op and ics members’ iii\~escnienw.

WHAT OTHER RETIREMENT ISSUES SHOULD THE BOARD ADDRESS?

,\Lnltiplc :\ccounts
!?onic cOnSiInltls huvc Iniiltipk billing accolincs, such RS :in R C C I ) L I I ~Tor
~ a residence aiid ;I Iiusiness. ?‘lirsc: may be
:t(:ciinicilarcci into one capicd credirs ;x:coiiiir, There iiiiiy, IltJtVeYer, be problems if some of the accomcs fall into
differrnt cl:isses (if service coivrrcl I J clifferenr
~
capird credics policies. A co-op can ovoid this issue hy establishing
A tliffcrenc capiral crcdits :iccouiir for each bill in^ iicwiiiic.
SF.\S 1 SO
*,

I lie ctirrciic generally ;tcoeprcc‘J ;tccoiinriilg procedurcs for capirul credits.”*rcqtiirc :issigned capiml credics with
lised inaruric): dare c o he reported :is equicy

iio

iy 2OO.L rlic I’inziucial i\ccwming Srantlards 13o;irrl (FiY313) issued Swcenieiit of Financial ilccoitntinl:
Sc:md;irds *I50 (SFAS 1 SO) EO actdress issues rejqarding classificncion of cyuicy ;ind liabilities. The reason for chc
proposed scttndard is to inqirovr die cr;riisp;ircncy of fiiiaacial iiisttuinencs that have both equity i ~ i i dliability
choraccerisrics a n d c o confomi l!.S,
;iccounring procedures r o interniicional pi acrice.

A s originally proposed. SI!AS 1\50 snicl r h mandarorily rcdccinabie financid instrumencs, including cttpical creclirs.
Ixil;ahlc ac 11 d m ccIroin o r whcn an cvcnr. ccruin c(i oc(:Lir docs ~ ~ c c ushotild
r,
cc~nsidcrecl:i IkibiIiLy, nor cquity
I n orlicr words. if :I eo-tip nicmher could Jcmarid payiici~chiisert on an cvcnt ccrcnin c o happcii, rhc nienihcr’s
cq>ital cictlits iic1:ounr \\’ot~Id he consirlcrcct ;I inandarorily retfccninl~lcliability Depending on tlic ulrimacc rlefinicion
(IF ii rn;tnrlacorily rctleemable oI)lig:iri(~~),
clrc proposetl scandwl had the potentid to siit>sainciallyreriucc :I cooperative’s
Icvcl of cqiiiry ‘I’hc cooper:iiive nenvoik w i s :ibk to gain :ti1 indefinite delay in the imp~etnenrarionof rhis scanciard
wliilc tlic inntccr W I S iindcr considemtion.

K R I X X <:I;‘(! a i d Kl.TS filed joint cominents wicli c h r F:lS13 in 0ctol)er 200.3. arguing c l m the L h i r d discrecicin
exercised in d i e icdcmpr.ion of capiral credits up011 the death of its incmbcrs o r tinder ochei cirwinst:inCe is lircle
dit‘tererir from rhe disciccioii chat boaitis of for-protic companies exercise i ti tiiscribucing tiividends to sliai~ehultfelu.
If ftiii.iie dividend paynients :ire not to IJC considered a lialdicy
he cot i side ret1 :I 1iilbi I i t y,

iiiidtr

SFAS 150. then capical ciwlirs should

not

In C)ccober 2004, the F;\SD tentacivrly ;idopted ;i ~wv-eqtiiryliability classificarion plan thoc wvould hase the eqiiicy
or licihility olassiiicxion of ihmcial insciiimencs issued by :I busincss encerprise, iocliiding scock, capiral credits wid
other items, on ttic degree r o which die Financial iiisrrurnenr rcflecn an “ownersliip rckirionsl~ip”in die busiiicss.
l.’in:mciaI insrrumenrs dint csdIIish a “direct owlcrship rei;itinnsliip”~-incercscsrs thar ore the inost subordinacctl and
c h n c share in the business’s risks anrl iewirds, incliiding ciipir,alcrcclirs--rr~otild :ilrvays be coi~sitlerctlcquir): k‘in:inciiil
irisrruinenrs wirh :in “inrlirecc ownership ~el:~cionship-irircresrs iiidcxcd rn anrl in [he s;imc dirccciori as rlic [nost
stilmiclinared iriccrcst--wriuid bc coiisidcrcd ecliiiry only if dicir ulciinacc setclcrnenrs, if any, w o ~ l desrahlisli a direct
o\viiersIiip relacionship. ()theia,ire~they would be considcretl liahilicics. Financinl insrriiinenrs r h c csr;tblish neither
a clirccr nor intliiccr owicrship rclnrionsltip will bc considered liabilities if they requirc o r mas require secclemeiir.
i lidel- this pl:iii, cooparives \ w ~ i l dcontiriuc to report rheii“ullocated capital crcdits 011 [tie halance sheet as equity
\virliour rejiard to ; m y oblilr;ation to rerirc rhe capirul credits. ‘T‘licproposed repoi ring :\pproticli, if finalized, W J L l l d
csseritiully rcvclse p r i o i Fi\S13 interpiccations of S1;A.S 150 rhac co-op ciipital cretlics wid1 ;1 Irg~ilor c o i ~ ~ t r ~ i c r i v e
o h l i g c i n n to rerirc slic~iilclbe repoiwtl 011 tlic co-op b:il;ince slieec iis 3 Ii~ibility.

Tlic F:\SR is now c(iiisidering ;I requiremenr c o report financial insrrumenrs wid1 ;I direct on~nersliiprrl:tdonship. such
as capic;iI credirs, r h a t catry 3 setrlcnieiit cihlig;ation BY a separrire line item of equicy idcncifying rhe obligacion to
rcrirc J!“ this I7r(JpfJS;l) is ultini;irely :iclopcetl, ho~vever,unlil<.cthe eurlier SFAS 1.50 liability crea~nie~ic
of capiral
creclirs, ir: shorilrl noc impiicr die results of ii co-op‘s fin;uicinl racios and tests.

Mutual Company
or Cooperative?
IRC 501 [c)( 12) provides a federal
income tax exemption to certain mutual
companies and cooperatives that meet
other requirements What's the difference?
Both are organized to provide servicesoften hose that would not otherwise be
ovailable-to member-ownersessentially
at cast. The key difference is how they
treat any margins collected.
A mutual company uses any margins
above the cost of providing services to
reduce costs in future years. Examples of
mutual companies include mubal insurance
associations, such as Stote Farm Insuronce,
and credit unions, such as the Agriculture
Federal Credit Union There are also a
number of mutual electric associations.

A cooperalive returns its margins to the
members through capital credits allocotions
and reiirements

liequiremencs ro
Qualify

Opcrricc on i\ cooperative basis:
Keccivc more rh:m 15 percei~t
non-member income ( o r Iiwe
exenipr. sractis rt3Oked): SenT

Engage prirnnrily in ”like
orgtinizixion” xtiviries (urility
and aricillnry services). Noli-like
income is noii-member income;
Opemtr: as a cooperntive. hkec the
SS-percent nieml,rr income test.

in “ciir:il sreas” ss defined in
Sec 5 t f the RE Act.

-~

--

-I )crerininutioii of
%X:lble

(h-OP

Incolne

Exeinpc fiir income ciax on ac:civitios
”suhstancially reliiceed” co tmeseinpt purpose. ’I.hzible011
unrelated business income (UBI).

of
Capiral Chxiits
on hlcinber

~~-

“

Ch-op is required rn issue Fori11
I O99-MISC ;IC reclcmpcion over
$600. If a business, cnpiral cicdi ts
relund is incluiiahle in r:ixahlc
incmmc :le redemption, not
allocariun.
.
~
-~

2. If a btisincss. capirill crcdirs
rcfund is includahlc iii taxable
income H E redcmption, nor
nllocacion.

cooperati\.e lxisis,

.
1
.
1
_

I . Segregate income and tfeclucrions
berwecii prronage anci non-p:irron:ige
activities.
2. Dediicc ciipiwl cretlics on p:itroii;ige
iiicoine (p:iid niiiiimum of 70 percent
cash wirh rernainctcr wrirccn
assiffnmcnc-quali~icti).
3. Deduct. noli-qualified wrirc.cn
allocations o f cnpical crcdics on
pstronogc income when paid in cash.

_
_
_
~
._
_
_
.I
1. Co-op is not required ro issue
Forin 1099.

:I

rur:d :ireas.”

----.

Segrrgare income nljtl
dediicrions between Ixirroixige
;ind non-p:itroii~~jie-soiircccl
activkies. Exclritle froni income
any iissigiied citpird credirs
with respecr: to pacronagcsourccd acrivitics.

.~
‘-l’nSEffect

1. Operate on

2. Nix prinxirily engajied in ~ ~ r o v i d i i i g
electric a n d telephone service to

Ch-op is rccluircd c o issw Form 1OYS)1)A’L“Rover $1 0 for qualified nciciccs
macle and non-qualified noticcs pnid.
l’mon iiicludes in income at assignmenr,
01‘ allocation, for quidified capital crcdics
and :it rcdcmption for noii-qualificct.

-

I
-

Ahiliry to Esrablish 1. \ ’ e ~limited. Ancillary activities R’kty engage i n diwrsified aaiviries h.hy engage in tliversifictl acriviries
Diversified
are [a] insirhsrandal o r [b] incideiic to SO kJIig as priinary ilcti\ritv is still
so long ;is niajority of brisincss is scill
and in fiirtherance of utility service. Imvicting eleccric/tclcpJione servicc with rrienibcrs (k.,
business is still
Activicics wiriiiii
2. Subject to i 1131 Tax, if nor “sul)stan- to ”rural itrc“0s.”
3 co-op)”
c:o-op
tially related” co eux-esenipl: purpose.

_--.---.,---

-

-I

-..

i\biliry r o I.5jtaliiisli c\ccnrdiiig to Kcv Kiilc Z(IOL-.iS?
:i tax-exeiiipt elcccric co-op [nay
S ii twidi;t n Fur
1 Xversitied
escablish ii for-profir stibsitliary for
ilcrivit i es
valid business rcasons withoiit
jeopnrrlizing the parent’s tns-csenipc
seatus; ,kccording to IKC 337(d)
licluitlaiion of for-profit sulxidiary
into tax-exempr pareiit resuirs in
tnsable Xain 01) asset3 appreciation.

No e~ resr.rictioris on fr~rmarioiiOF
sut)sicliary; For-profit sril)sitiitiry
incomc is non-pntronnge sourced,
and hence, taxable. %x-free
liqiiitlatic~no f for-profit
suhsitliary into tnxable parenc.

Ability tc) File a
Consolidated Tax
lie turn (offsecr.ing
losses of subsidiary
ajiainsr eaxable
income of pirent)

Consoliciated return is perniissible.

Ckmsolidateii return cttiinot be
filed for tax-exempr organization.

--.“-“--x-___I__

No ~ a restrictions
s
on foriiiaciori of
suhsicli:iry For-profit siilxirli~iry
income is ~ioii-p:irr(inagesorirccd,
iintl Iicnce: cax;rhlc. ’Tits-frec
iicl ti itla rion of for-profit si1hsidiiiq
into rnxahlc parent.

-_

---

~-

Consoliciared retiiin is permissible.
‘Sourcw

IR5 Regululions, Saclion 1 61 5

ILcvctmc Krrlilig 72-30. 1972-1 CIB 151 - IRC 9ec. SO1
I?cfererice(s):Code Sec. 501 Reg Sec. 1.501((:)(I 21-1

Certain requirements thac ccioperariue companies must meet for exemption under section 501(c)(12) of die code
are explained.

Rdl 'rest The Ilitcrlid licvcnuc Service has reccivzd inquiries froin coopemcivc companies rcgartling c!ert.liu
rcquireii~enrsf i ~ meniption
r
from fedei:tl income tax under secdoii .SOl(c)(12) of the Internd Iievenue Chde of 1954.
Section .5Ol(c)(12) of che code provides for cxeinpcion froin federal iricoinc rax of mucual ditch or irrigation companies,
mucual or coopci.arivc tclcphonc compunics, or like organizations, if 85 pcrccnt or inore of their inconic consisc of
amounts collccccd from menibcrs for the solc purpose of mcering losscs ancl cspcnscs.
Secriun l.SOl(c)( lLbl(n) of the Income 'ihx Kcgulations provides tlm excess funds on hand a c rhc end of che
may be icttairied to meet future iosses a d expenses, or reKllrIied to members.

ye;^

'l'lie specific cluescions :ind rheir answers :ire a3 follows:

Question 1 Should [lie inccrescs of iiicinlxxs in che savings of an orgnnizixion be Jetermined in proporrion
their Ixisiiicss with die or,ganizarion?

ti)

ihuswer Its. In accorclancc with fundainenral cooperarive aiid niutual principles, che rights :ind interests of the
meinlxrs in the savings of an orl~;niwrionshould be deccnnincd in propordon to their bushess with the organization.
'I'hc interests of nieiiibcrs in die savings of rhc org;tnizacion may be dctermincd in prupordon to either the value
or die qtiunticy of the services purchased from the rrrganizacion, provided sricli basis is rcdiscic in ccrms of nc:rual
cost of the services to the orgmizrrcioii.
Qiiestioii 2 Can funds lie rccainetl in excess of chose needed to meet current tosses and expenses for such purposcs

as rcciriiig inclebtcdness irictrrred in acqtiii,ing RSSC'CS, expancling rhe senices of thc organization, o r mainraining
rescncs for necessary purposes?
Aiisivei*Yes. tiowever, such furids may iiot be accuiniilaced beyond the reasonablc iiccds of the oraanization's
business. \Vhechcr chere is an improper nr:cuniulation of funds depends upon chc pircicular circunimnces of each w e .
Qucstioii d \\'here an orgnniz,tcion retains funds for purposes ocher than mccting ciirrcnc losses and espenses,
must che organizacion's records show each niendier's rights and iiicerest in the fuiids ic retains?
.lns\wr Yes. 'Ib inaincain irs niucr[ol or coopeiuirc characrcr :in organizacion must keep such records as are necessary
to decrrmine, a t any cime, e;icli niernber's riglics and inrerest in the assets of [lie organization.
Qiicstiou -I:fVli:ic is the effecc on cscinprion o f ;ifo~feiriireof a former member's righe and interest: where che
bylirws provide for such forfeiture upon withdrmvirl or tcrminacion!

.liisiver if, iindcr chc: 1)ykiws. :I tneinhct's rights and iriccrest have lieen forfeited, die organizicion hus not operaced
on :I mticual or loopcrarivc basis ancl is c h c r c h e not exempt.
Qrrcstion 5 CVIicrc, upon tli
ciiesc gains be tlisriibiicccl?

s
froin the sale of an appreciarcd asset. I i o shotil(t
~
lucion, n n orgariization 1 ~ 1gains

Arisnei. Such gains should IKclistribriccci to all persons u!ho were iuembcrs during the pcriod which chc asset was
[ h e orgaiiizacion in propoition to rhe :Lmounc of business done by such inembers during t h t period,
owned
iiisofar as is pracricablc.

IS THE C O - O P I N COMPLIANCE WITH STATE LAWS GOVERNING CAPITAL CREDITS?

hlotlei A, I4 stiites
11 khmiu, F/o~Yd(i,Kimw.r, Lociisicliia, Jluim~,LLIor~hrd,!t~iSSOUTi,Jfoutmu,
;VPW &vj~o, Ar~wY o J ~
Ok/uhrn(i,
.
S o t d C(tm/im, Xwcisseu, 1'>C/ I I I U J J f
Revenues of a cooperativc h r any fiscal year in excess of the amrnmt rhereof necessary:
1. 'lib defriiv expenses of [lie cnopcriitive and of the oper:irion
fiscal year;

niicl

inainteiinncc t d irs &IC

2. To pay interesr. anti principd ohligarioiw of the coopeiacive coming diic in such fiscal ycar;
-1.'fo finance, or to provide a reserve frlr rhe finmcitig of, the Co~I.striiccicm
or ;tcquisition by the cooper'itive
of ;tdctitional facilities CCI c h i exteiit determined by rhe board OF directors;

4. Tb provide a rclnson:ible reserve For nwrking cupic;il;

5. l o ~~rrividc
:I reserve for the paymciic of imicbtctlncss of thc coopcr:trive innturing morc chan m e year oftcr
[lie darc of tlic incurrcncc of such indebcedncss in an ainou.lticnot lcss chan rlic coca) of clic intcrcsr and
principii pavmcnts in respect thcreof requircd co hc matic during die next following fist;sl ycar; :ind
6.To provide a fund for eciucnrion in coopera~ionarid foi, rlie ciisseiriintition of inforniarion concerning rhe
effective use of elecrric energy and ocher services iiwtk! available by the cooperative
shall. tinless ocherwise tleccrinined by a V O ~ Cof the members, be discribuced;.I cltc coopentrive co ics meintiers as
patronage refunds proraced in act:ordance \vkh the p:tcronitgC of chc: cooperucive by chr respecrive nientlxrs pnid
Tor dwing such fiscal year. Nocliing herein contained shall be consrmeri to prohibir clie p a y m e n t by a coopzracive
of all or any part: of i s indebtedness prior to clie dace when the s;iiiie. shall become due.

Motfcl If, li St:1tI)s
11 ~ d t i i i ~ t i:Ilki.~.~&i,
s,
h i h r h , :Vot.t/l Dczkofu, Ptvtmyhtiiii, Tmas

The revenues of :i cooperative slid1 be devoted firsc to rile payinem of opecicing and maintenmice expenses nnd
the principal iintl incerest 011 oursrmding obligations, and rhereafrer co such reserves for improvemenc, new
c'citisrruccion. deprcciatioil, and contjng,eiic:ieu :is die board of ciireccors imy from time to time prescribe. lievenues
nor, rccpiircd for rhcse purposes shall be rerurncd froin rime eo t h e co rhe members on a pro mt:I basis accorcling
to thc ainrnint of business done with cach during rhc pcriod cithcr in cash. in abarerncnr of curcenc charges for
electric cncrgy, ror ochcivise ns rhe bnarti of directors dcrennincs. This rehirii m y be madc by ~ t OF~~ Cy I I C ~
rare rcductioii tu mcmlxrs if thc board of ciirccrors so cleccs.

~~-

I
-

. - . - - , ~ - _ ~ - - ~ _ I _ _ - _ - _

State Piiblic Service Comuussions

Coopciari\res in -13 sc:~cesare subjccc co sc~nicforin of SMIC regularion. including 24 sc;iccs rIi:ir exeicise sonic dcjircc
of scatiitoi): authoriry ewer races. Stnte cc.)rnmissions may l i n ~ crcgtil;icions, policjes or rulings aftkcring capird crctlics
allocations ant1 reciwmenrs. l'or esarnple, ciie i\rkiins:Lv I'ublic Service (hrnniission regulates i\rk;insas Elecrric
(2oopcr;isivc Corporation (XECE), ii generation ;ind tfiinsiiiission cooperacitq ;ind its 17 member discrihucion
coopcr;isives. 7'hc comniission rcquiies ctircc ctisrrihiicion cooperatives to tilake capiwl credits retiit'nicnts to their
consiiiner members any rime rhcy receive n capir:il credirs refund froin :\I<C;C.Ke(liiircinenrs like [ h i s (:;in :iFfwt
fiiydnciitl pianning, cnpiral credits :illoc:irion procediires and orlier aspecrs of chc discriliirrion sysccins' o~)erarior~s.

In rzviewing anti revising cupir:il credits policies, each system h:is ;in o1digiitic)i.rto lie aivi~reof
any scacz r e g u l a t o ~reqtiireinencs.

iiiid

coinply with

A R E THE CO-OP'S C A P I T A L C R E D I T S P O L I C I E S IN COMPLIANCE W I T H THE R E Q U I R E M E N T S O F LENDERS?

A R E T H E C O - O P ' S C A P I T A L C R E D I T S P O L I C I E S C O M P A T I B L E W I T H T H E REQUIREMENTS
OF THE F I N A N C I A L M A R K E T S ?

'The cooycratirz network's tinuncial perfommanca, collectively a i i d inclividu:illy, affccrs both access to and cost of
funds f r m i cliz financial imwkers. Wlieclier e sysccm approaches the nmkers tfirecciy 01' worlrs rlirozigli CFC\-vhose abi1ir.y to raise funtls depends directly on inernber performancr-rffecci\,e equity maniigement contril~ucrs
t o positive view from the finnnciul conimiinity.
i:irch Liarings mer T v i t l i rhc rnsk liircc LO discuss i t s r:tirrent nixilytical apprmcli r o cvaluaciiig electric ctio~ic~itives.
'I'hc rating ;ig.cnc?;,\dmich priinarily rates ( X T ' otiopeiari\-es, :ilso discussed ics vicws of discribiicir~nsysccms- Fitch
c;ilces ti Ix&iiiccti appro:ich in assessing key credit f:ictois, looking for ailequate financial screngrh lor both the Gk'T
coopcnltivc a n d irs member sysrcms. In cvalnaring financial prorccr,ion for lcrirlers, i c lorilrs for:
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Aclcquare G ~ S I I flow coverage,
Strong equity position.
I ,iquiciity.
A \~ell-tiafinctlI)usincss pliin, ;uid
An cspericncctf ni:inqeinent r e m

Ficch does

IlfJC

:ind

boiirtl.

rely solely im ratio c:irgecs 10 assign a rasing c:ategoi-y. I-Iowevcr, fi,r ail A rkiting ic aoiild usually

Equity of abouc 2 0 percenc,
'['ILL<nncl IJSC of :1l,out 1.25, und
* L,icliiitiity oC about 60 clays of opernring expenses.
:anllllal

In ternis of ovcr:ill tlistrihution spsrcm pcrfortimttncc, assuming systems of reasonable qiiiility with nveragc credit
Cc:irurcs i n ccrnis o f s i x . tlcinogc:ipliic.s, cost of power, retail i:~cesru~dorlicr lacrurs, Fitch cold the Chpiuil Crcclits
'IivA k orcc rhur clic followiimg rangcs of finuncid r:irios v w i l t f be appropriacc for ;in invcscmcnt grade rucing:
3 0 co 50 peiccnt cquicy,
I:>cOt to funtls ~ivailablefor Lie.tx scivicc (I~AllS)
of 10 or less,"
l,i(iiii(iiry sufficient co meet 45 to 7.5 days of operating cspenses, and
A n n i ~ a l' l ~ I l ~;rnd
R I>SCof 1.5 to 2.0 o r higher"

\\Wi regard c(.) c:ipic;il credits. Ficrli s:iys that clic ability ro lie flexible in the cinling :tnd ninwnt of ptiymeiirs
inatlc to ctisroincrs is loolred upon most t ' c ~ ~ ( ~ ~Having
~ i b l ~concroi
.
over the payments gives the sysceins the nhility
to build ecluicy inore qiiiclily e n d provides mother twl for inanaging liquidicy over the longer rerm.
111 dc\:cloping its cciiiity ni:ina~cincncplan, cach sysccm hus ro establish
on ics own opcratiiml: cnvirtrnmcnt.~"

il

r a r p range for

icS

pcrformancc hasctl

v. 1

1lie original Chinexiis l~ylnu~s
required die co-op to usc che
First-in, First-our.(1;IIW) method of miring capital vrcdics.
“Chly 12 percent of our cttscoiiicrs were gctring any cash
hwk uiicler die FIFO iiicthotl.” H:ish said. W e wiiticed to
inmirnizc the ntitnber of currenr ctistomcrs [hac wcre rewiving
capirol crcdi CS.”

[Left to Right): Michael McGlone, Salvation Army Heat
Share; Karen Barber, American Red Cross; Mike Bash,
Connexus Energy; Ann Olson Bercher, Minnesota Historical
Society; Judy Karmack, Hobitat for Humanity.

C h m e r u s ntnendcd its 1~pl;iw.sin 1994 io dlow [lie bourd
of directors eo dererini.tie che mechntl of capicii crcciics
rerircnxnt“ In %&?,[he cti-op inrrodilced C:ash k i c k , d
petcenctigc-bwxl rerireriient q)proach c h x ensures rhuc
vireiially 100 percent of customers have rhe oppoirtrnicy
receivc a capital cretlics retirr:nienc--Ciisli 13:tck-or c o
donate the :inioutic to one of four coninicmiry org:inix:itioris.
“ W e are crying to baliincr gcctitig money to ciirrenc
cuytomers wich ackiiowletl~ingrhr oblijiacioii we 11:ivr
IC) h m e r members YO return their capiral.”

IC c;ikes about three monrhs LO cnrry our chr Cash 13ac.k process. Rfrcr the co-op conipleces [he analysis detailing che
Chsli E:icli refunds, it sends a inailer to incmbcrs notifying them of die ainuunr. ant1 giving chrm the choice of the hill
credit or tionadon. If rhe consiimer cliooses to keep the Cash Rack, no &on is needed. Consumers who choose the
donacinii return a post card included wicli the inailcr. ’ I l c n che co-op credits bitis and m d x s chc coi>criburir)ns.
In ZOO^, .j,tZo co~isun~crs
donated almost $h4,OOO nF more tlmi $1.7 inillion in Cash Unck p:iyments
*
9

co:

Salvation Army I-Ieac Share, ii prograiii that provides irtility paynzenc assistance;
1 Iabirat for Hirrn~nicy,:HI organization thac builds uffonlable houses;
i\inerican Ked Cross, B lucd chaptei rhuc provides huinuniwrian services in the commiii~ity;:ind
Minriesotn Ilistorical Sociccy, propriecors of a 1oc:il heritage farm.

These organizacioiis were seleceetl because cheir work reliices co rhe co-op’s rolc in rlir comniuiiir)!. ”Tlie local syinpliony
orchestra nwy be really imporrant to the community, btrc ic tluesn’c I ~ v ae relationship to out’ role as a iicility” H:ISII siiicl.
The co-op holds :I ceremony to present. the check c o each orgaiiizarion. providing it plioro oppormnicy char. grneruces
newspaper itrcicles and posicive press coverage. hleiuber contribucions inade Lhrough Cash Rack are cas-tlctl~~cciblc.

’I’hecoopetativc promtws rhc prograin through dic iiinilcr, the Connexus \Vcb sitc, bill envielopes, tlic bill itwlf,
ncwslectcrs anti ncwspaper ads. “IC is part of our year-round niessagc th;ic you gct C n s h I3ack from p t i r elecrric iitilicy,
l‘h:ic is a distinguishing puinc, and rlie coniniunicy giving fics with ocher things we d o thrwghouc die yenr,“ 13:ish sziitl.

--

”.~-

~

1,wrn from Expcrieiice
8outli 1Wns Et’: ’i’dls the C:ooperath e Story
Whether ic’s through n promotional scuKer, 21 newspaper ad. or the local pages of its statewide imgaziiie. Souch Plains
Electric Cooperative in I.,ubbocli, Texas. makes sure irr; 33,000 members understand the cooperacive difference.
In Scpczmber each year. "just before their annual meering. South Plains EC: includes a catchy promorional scuffer
with its mailing (.if c a p i d credits checks to nicnihers. ‘‘We talre this opportunity to clifferenri:ice oiir co-op from
the ocher utilicp providew in our area,’’ said South Plains EC Manager of Coiniiiunicntions Lynn Simmons.
”’l‘he scuff’er is not highly ccchnical-ir niainly pronioces how we operate differendy as il co-op. ‘Khe front side
provides general informarion birr mernbcrs can flip i t over and see enough clctail rliar they can nccually calculate
their owi rctiremenc.”

Soucli I’lniiis LC also educatcs its menibcrs :\hour cnpiral credits by providing comprehensive informauon in its
annual icpoit, which is parc of rhc local piges in i t s Tex:is sratewide magnine, 7 k 7 5 Co-op POZVZ“An entire page
is devoted to esp1;tiniiig capital crcdirs, why we have them, and how they ninke IIR diffwenc.” Simmons said.
“We :ilso includc

ii

Iiiscory of oiir allocotioiis and refunds.”

r -

I Iic CO-OP LISCS:I FIIW/I,lFO hybrid for retiring capital credits. “Last yciir wc retired about a million dollars,
rcprcscnting half of o u r allocated inargins for o u r most current year and I~aiffront previous y e m , ” said the CO-OP’S
Direcciir of Finance and Atlniinistnrcion Itonnie Rucker. “We’ve been cxperirncing heavy resitlential growth SO
ninny of our members have been inenibers for less than five years. hlany of [hem don’t realize that: they are parc
of :i co-mp. Us\rally within :I yeiir o r two. a new member will receive their firsc capital creciics check, and we feel
this is a great way of denionsr.raring the beiiefio of belonging m Sot~rliPlains.”
South Plains also dccidcd to reach out to both nmnbers and ~ionrncnibcrsto re11 the cooperative srory wich a
series oC ciipical credits ads in 11local ncwspapers. Each ad carried the sainc message bur the photogiaphy was
customized for the co-op’s clifrcrenc types of nlenibers. “Our system is basically ilividcd equally bctvcen rcsiclenrinl,
sinall comincrcial, irrigation niid large indusrrial-in our case, oil conilwnies.” Sirninons said. “As a Tbuchscone
Energy co-op, wc hmc w r y :ifYord:iblc access to :I huge libmry of photos. 1%were able c o h a w the photo in cdch
at1 speak directly c o cach of chew incinbcrs.”

Sc)iirh I’lnins misses no opportiinities tu mike sure chat eve07 member lras chc chance ro lemi what it means to be
;in owner of tlieir electric utiIicy. “Our god is c o consistently iniike ourselves visihlc as a comiriunity partner,”
Sirninons s:tid. “We j u s t keep celling ctic srory.”

WHAT SHOULD A C O - O P KNOW ABOUT I T S MENLBERS?
R:isic I;nowlerlgc: of che ch;mcrerisrics of ics ineiiibersliip o;in help it co-op
devise c:ipitill credics policies ;uid comni uniciicions pi'og:l;lnis clinc will m i x iniize che benefic of c;ipiriil crcctirs retirenlenrs. licsearch s h o ~ rh;ir
s
cwo
of rlic mosc iinpormx ci1ar:icreriscir:s w e EeiiLirC of membership :inti ;I%L

1ksc:lruh S ~ VI IS~h'httcrs
C

'lituchscone Energy recently coinmissirineci '1 SE Services,;I markec resenrch firm owned by North Chrolina's electric
cooperatives, to study consumcr atcicucies. 'Hie rcsearchers prcsenced the following srateinent c o members of five
clecrric cooperatives:
"( :ciopcriiti\cs

giw: r i i o 1 1 c ~IxicL to their ciistoiiicrs vchcn rcwiiiies csccctl costs."

h significant ni:ijoricy of ~(Insiinieisin AI :tge grorips r:inlteri rhis as a very important value. When d i e d whether
rhey agreed with rhc sr;icemenc, the differences among age grctups were srriking. As few as 5.3 percenc of members
tinder age 35 srronfilp agreed with the statement, yet 75 percent of chat group reporced the nccribute RS very*.
iniporainc, I lie results indicate :t iieetl to de~wlopstronger connections with younger members.
111 addition, a lccy rlrivcrs analysis done as part c ~ this
f suwey
shows chat giving money baclr co coiiwiners contributes
significendy c u rheir perccptiou of rcceiving :I good valuc Cor
chc Inoncy clicy spcnci as well as thcir sciisc of mcmbcrsliip.
'I'hcsc ~xrceptionshave been sliown to coticrihutc srronglv
to liigh levcls of satishccion and cusconier loyilty.

While these results are specific to [he original five parcicipanrs,
the restilts have bee11confirmet1 in efforts coinplered siiice rile
Touclistone study. Ortier co-ops inay find it interesting to explore
the iicciriides of their younger members using sitnilar inethotls.
Clnderstanding pupulacion crends and viewpoints m

i

help co-nps

tfcvise policies and communication materials chat cie the co-"p
The maiority of consumers of all age5 agree that
it is important for cooperatives to give money
co its members inore strongly. For example, co-ops with a
*owever, younger c 0 n ~ ~ ~ growing
r 5
back $0 co~s~mers.
Hispanic population may wanc c o cievelop ~pmis11
are much less likely to perceive that co-ops
laiigirage materials. Co-ops with a very transient popularion
actually do return funds to consumers
may ~ w i tot develop programs that rnrget newcomers irtitl
younger nieml)ers. The poiiit is chac co-ops intist know their inembers in order co coiiiiecc with [hem.

HOW CAN THE C O - O P USE CAPITAL CREDITS RETIREMENTS TO COMMUNICATE W I T H MEMBERS
ABOUT THE VALUE OF C O O P E R A T I V E MEMBERSHIP?
t.:cirii[ntuiic:itinfi wit11 L)i,fferent Aiirlierices

A coripcrnciw has to co~niii~injc;irc
its rncss:igc :ihout capird cretlics to scvcral tliffcrcnt audiences.'I*hc n1css;lge
slioultl lie rnilorccl ro fit rhc nwcls of those diKcrcnt ;iticlicnccs :unci rirned for the in:iximum hcncfir.
t :oopci*;itivc?criqili)yccs As soon as che co-op hns dercrinincd thc iiiitotinr of cnpiral cicdits ic plans to rerire, chc

nntl cinicuhle, [lit' coopcr;trivt. shr~ulcleduc:irc and iiirimn rhc einployecs OF the decision. IC shnulci be
Icepr in mind rhac rlic employees nrc the frontlinc c'oiiract wirli the mcinbership, and incmbers will nslr them
quesrions rcxartling rhc ctr-opts capit:il crcrlits recircmenr plans.
imiiincr

5ciglihr)riiifi trc)opcriitii~os(jnce rhc coopcr:tcive h:is linnlized its c;ipital crctfirs retircinci~striitcgy mil plans,
die cc.topcr:xive slioidd notify rhosc elecrric cooperatives bordering their seivice ;\rcas :tnd rlic stacewide assochion
of the boarcl's decision. This xlvance nocice Xvill help tliem lie prepared ro respond c o iiiqtiiries n b w c cheir o w l
"'1iiit!;/e3r,itiiIi%iitioii
needs rh:it cheir members iniglir prcsent ~ i p o i ilearning of the neigh boring conperacive's plan.

Rcscarch Shows h,lcnibciri Umw:11+cof Cooperative Diffcrcitcc

In May ZOO1 (dirring die Chliforiiia energy crisis), Peter D. Hart Research Associace. Inc., condiicxed seven focus
group sessions in Califixiiia, Texis, I<ennicky snd Kortli Chrolinu, follorvcd by a survey in June and July of inore chan
1.bOO coiistiiners, incldicig co-op rneiiilxm m t l c‘uswiners who purcbase elcccricicy from anocher type of supplier.
l ’ h e study was designed to elicic iiiforinacion that ~votildhelp co-ops succeed in a cornpeciciw en1rironnieiit.
’
c 1

I hc study found that most Ai-ncrican cons\iniers wcrc happy wich tlicir elcctrit utilicy, regarcllcss of [he ~ p ofc
supplier, nntt rhar consuniers Iielicvc thar they clin expect becccr service from a co-op. ?Be scucly also foirncl that
consumcrs a r e nor k i i o w l c d p d ~ l cI h C J L I t the spccial iiacure of co-ops.
I’hc gcncwl public is largely iiixiwarc id chc co-op oprion, and co-op members die~nsclvesarc n o c tighrly
bolidt?d t o their co-op,’* the I-hit report said. ’rilereport goes on to sxy, “C:o-ops have twu 1,raad rnessuge chemes
co siiscai n cheinselves:
‘I‘

C:o-ops reliably provide eiiergy ;IC ;I reasouahle cosc.
( :o-ops art: spccial organizations whose viilues Ineiin hetcer service for their menihers-the

owners.”

The iese:ircliers concluded that co-ops arc doing well in making the f i r s :crgirrnenr-buc so are ocher eleccric uciliries.
Thcy reconimencied rh:it ci.)-opsCfJJIC‘CntlNe
on che second message ly building greater awareness of the values
aiid heritage tlint make c o - q x unique mioog electric provicters.

\\Wc che projccc did not specifically address the issue of capitill crcdics, a co-op c:ui scruct1iit che atpica1 credics
retiieineiic process c o convey the message thnr. the co-op is conncccecl to the communicy and thar it cream rneiiibcrcoiisumcrs with respect.
Sautco: Peter

D H o ~Rereorch
i
Asracioler. Inc
.-

-

Resenrcli Sliows Fosteiiiig hhmher Identi.@P:iys
‘The NRECA hliirket ReseitIch Services analyzed randomly seleccecl sainples of respmsc‘s fi.oni 72,244 resitiencial
co-op nxnihcrs anti 4J68 other rcsic1eiici:il clcccric ciisconicrs riggrcgarcd fwni tiistorncr satisfaccion and ncticuclc
scuclics ccmciuccecl ~ O co-ops
J
from latc fall 1999 through 2001. T h c coiisuinccs rcprcscncced a clivcrse gcogr~phic
wca nacionally. ’Y‘he ptirposc of chc study was KO clecerniinc w.hcthcr there are Iiencfirs for electric seniicc providers
that arc coopcmcivcs aiid chat are recognized by their cuscomcrs as cooperacives.
’I’hc study h i n d chnc co-op n~cint)crsrvho Imvc soinc I c v d rtf idencity as rncmbcr-owners of their co-op Lire more
satisfied :ind I o y i l [ h a i l boch rhc rnenilxrs who do n o c have that sense of identity and nicmhers w h o don’t know
that cheir provider is a coopeiative. ‘I’his finding held true across the various demographic grOiJpS srudied.

‘I:’hc study fi)trncl chat “Foscering member ideririry p:iys dividends in ternis of suckfaction and 1oyalc)i to co-ops.”
I hc study conclutletl chiit ha\:ing mcrnhers who have an itlenticy as Inenibcr-owners piys dividends in satisfaction
;3nd loyalty.
While this sriidy (lid iioc unalyze capiral credits specifically, capical cretiics sIe a valiialile tool char can help foae a
scrong idrnrit.y iti~~ong
Coli~urncr~
thac rhey are indeed also mctnbers and owners of ti cooperative thac is responsive
r o thcir needs.
Sourca: NRECA Morkel Reicorch Services

Lewii froin Expericncu
It‘s IW 1 Lhy i n CM:I~IOIIKI!

The annual ~neecingof IJeoplfisEkcCrk <hoperalive is .such fl big eveiir Char the mayor of i\dA, OklahOln$i,
declared it PEC Day, Tlie 1.1,OOO-nwrnberco-op, which serves 1 1 councies i n souch cencral Oldnlioina, tlraws IIII
;innu:11 meecing actendancc of 7,000 to 9,O(JO people, representing about 3,000 co-op members. zvery year.
Hoq- .che)r dn it7 “It isn’r. easy-it’s a lor of work!” said 1’EC: Exccurivc VIJ ancl (;enera1 hliinagcr l<:incly Ethriclgc
“’l‘lie biggcst hccor is that. \vcpersondly h i d each member thar iitrciids thr 11ieedng;thcir c:ipicd credits recircnicnt
check.” hlenibers crtlvel as much as :.~n
hour each wny t u ;ictcnd tlie mcecing arid rccciw chcir check.
Lllith the lielp of ixiost of its employees and police and otlirr services provitied Iiy chc cicy 13ECsponsors one ( i f
[he biggest social garherings of rhe fail season in [lie area. Ir’s a family affair. Meinhcrs itnd their guests enjoy live
musical enterc:iiiinient, prizes, Lir‘ts arid cmfrs boochs, activities for h e kids, i i n d ;i srnorgiishord of food provitfed hy
local vciitlors. And even cliotigh doors tlon’r open iiiicil 9 am., inemtiers srarc lining tip I,rfore 7:30 n.m. s o chcy
can rcgiscer :ind pick up thcir shiire of the CO-OP’S
margins for the year.

“This eveiic t:ilres locs of plmiiing :ind support from employees and cbe local cornmtinicy,” Echritlge said. ‘We hnve
40 employees worlring LO ro 25 registration lines and regisceriiig niernbers, thanking them for their support nnd
1i:inding them clieir chrcks. T h e logisrics ;ire mind boggling, bur every year ir works and we build member supporr
and y,ood.cl..ill.” Atcciitlancc conrinues to increase each year. Twenty years :ig:o, the co-op had difficulry obtaining 21
rtqtiired 5-percenc cliiomn. Now, die meeting easily draws ‘2.5 ro 30 IJercmc of ia niembrrsltip. The co-op is eonfideiic
that ic will e;tsily surpxss a quorum ar every anniral meeting.

PEC L I S ~aS FlFOjpcrceiicagchybrid for retiring capical credia. LISC
year, the co-i)p’s Imard deciilcd to rctirc 20 pcrccnc
of i t s current-yex margins. T h i s amounted to 31’1 avcragc check of $50 co $7.5 pcr incinbcr. my local murcli;inrs
offer special promorions on PEC Day c o cncnumgc nicmbcrs to spcnct their cl\cck right awn>l :\nd,in fact, wc huvc
so many pcoplc actencling die nicccing chat wc provide satellite rr:uisporration fioni iiioiiy 1oc.d shopping ccntcis
in chc areit,” Echridgc said.
For this ~ O - O Pthe
, annual meeting presents a n opportunity to denionstrtte to their nirml)ers tli:it they own the
business anti chat it does m:ilre a difference.

----

_-I.

W H A T IS T H E B E S T T I M E T O ISSUE C A P I T A L C R E D I T S R E T I R E M E N T S ?
”l’hotiglirftiltiming anti tlic mcrliotl of the tlistrilxJtion can niaxiinize rhe benefi[ of tIi:tc C o i i i i i i i i i i i C : i t i ( ~ n . ‘IYK IJWC
approacli for :in indivitlual co-op dcpends on what ic wants to iiccoinplish, demographics md rhe sit: of the tlistributioris.
For example, die co-op niuy issue rctireincncs ar a time when rnenihers will ;ily;ret:i;itr csc~’;~
nioncy o r idteii [hc
cuopcnirive wints c o drarv attention ro coopcrative pIiricipIes. such iis:

rn December bcforr the iiolidiiys.
of chi schuol year,
l’hring [lie pc;ik seiison fur utility hills,
i n conjunccion wich the annual meeting, or
I n (.)ccober d tiring National Cooperative hloiitli

At. r.he end
9

-

Lcura from i$spericnce
sioi.is \itilc.y I':nur*g! 8lwc;itls l'osi-lioli&iy Cliccr with 1UII Credits
Along with posr-holiduy hills, niembers of Sioux Valley Energy, Colmaii, South Ddwta, find a pleasaiic surprise
in [heir Januziry mailboxes: a credic on heir electric hill for their cupical crediw retirement. Some cti-ops are afraid
cuswiners will n o t recognize refilncis issued through bill credirs, but that 1i;isri'c been a problem at Sioux \hllep
T o lie sure custuiiiers d~)n'tmiss it, the co-op includes a brighr y A l o ~bill
~ insert explaining rhe retirement and
wliuc it represencs. The refund also is publicized in the co-op's newslectcr and scacewide inogazine. T h e CO-OP
issues c:hecks to coiIstiincrs who have left che sysceni.
Consumcrs like rliis ;q>pronch, :iccording LCJ Eunice Barcels, brvard vice prcsidenc. "We hnve had a good rcsponsc to
chis merhod of rctiring our c a p i d credits," she siticl. T h e co-op likes rhe savings over issuing ckccks-more than
$5,900 i n posragc in 2004 and dctitionol savings as a rcsulr of noc purcliasing and proccssing clieclts.
'The cooperative rincIerroolr a review of i t s capital in,in:igeniciit pmctices in 2002 ro evzilimte the impac;r of several
factois. 'rhc co-op is expel izncing giowtli and is also invesring heavily in pliint maintenance arld line replacements.
I n ddirion, ic wincs IO incrense i t s equity level to help reduce the cost of borrowing fiintls. A S :I result, the hoard
decided r o ie:tIucc the umouiic S ~ tiside
E
for ;Innrid capital oredits retiiemei~rsfrom 5 percent of c o t d q u i c y to
2.S perccnc, includi~)gthe est:ice recirzments.

'Thc co-op uses che FTF( )/LIFO mechod for general retirements, retiring 70 perceilt of the oltiesr capital credits
on the books and 30 percent of che niost recent year allocated.
I n 2004, Sioux Valley issued bill crcdirs to 15,994 inembers and checks to 5,062 membcrs for a cotnl of $S8s,ooo in
general cupical credits retircmcncs. 19ic cci-oil nlso rccircs capital credits to cstates chtoughour die year.
'I'he co-op cvduarcs irs financial coiididon each ycw c o determine whcther capital crediis reciremencs arc prudent.
"liepiiynmit of cnpitnl crcdits will reniain a yeor-to-year decision for rhe h a r d , " said Llon Marker, General hlanagcr.
'Yk'rc huppv tli:ic o u r strong finaricial ciindicion made tliese retireniciics possible."

WHAT IS T H E BEST M E T H O D F O R ISSUING C A P I T A L C R E D I T S R E T I R E M E N T S ?
"I'hc: ro-op oan issue [lie rcrircniciir as a cliccli. or hill credit. 'I'hetc ure advaiiaages and disadvant:iges to each approach.
A clieck provides ii mole catigihlc cIcmo~~srr;~cion
(Jf the rcrurn, but die arlministr~itive
c o w arc: higher, .A I ~ i l lcrcdic
may be o\:crloolicd 011 the hill. but ir is ;I less costly appixctch.

Choclt or Bill Credit?
( :apic:il

crcdir. retircmenrs issued rlirougli either a check or a bill credit can providt: an opportunity for posici\:e
interwrion with meniixrs. The Itry i s tu hwe a \PC)I-tJiOIi~:Iit-Otitplan for tising die retiieiuent t o einph:tsize the
henefits of coopcr;itivc inemhersliip.

Ch cclc

I

The p i i m i r y piirposc of the c:isk forw is GO erlucuce Iiourtis of directors ; i b o i ~airrent capir:il credits issues ;tiid
e n c t i i i ~ i g cco-ops r o re\ icw c:ipir:iI credits policies. \+‘hiIe cach coopeiwive has unique circriiiisriixxs tli:it iiffect
its capirol credits clccisions, cliei~Lire rilso coniinon issiies. I i i chis report, the c;isli force has provided alremutive
appro;i(:lies to m;iiiy of these issues. I lowever, the riisk force recognizes chat ics work wouid n o t be coinplcw if ic
did iioc m;il;e teconirricricl~irir~iis
oii issues whcii it believes r h a c die apiiropriate action is clear t ~ n dnpplic~~blt.
in
IIIOSCsiciiari~.~ns.
It is rhc task force‘s hopc r h t these recoinmenc1:irions will help co-ops ineec cxpitd credits oblijiations
in ;I wag chat screngrhens rlie \aluc of :ill cooperxrivcs.
W H A T A R E T H E R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S O F T H E C A P I T A L C R E D I T S TASK FORCE?

\Vliile chert: ;iie inany aspaxs ti.) the process of developing a capical crctlirs policy, clie board of tlireccois 11:stwo
I n s i c resi~(,nsibilities;co esc:il,lish str:icegiu goals for the co-op’s c;tpital credits policy aiid to cleterniine rhc techniques
toi :tllocatiiig, rcciring, refunding and corntniinicacing with. members about capital credirs chat will be m ~ s effective
t
i n helping the co-op achieve rliese goiils while complying w i t h applicable la^, regularions and the c:o-op’s own
hyl:ws. ‘I’hc vasli li)ice has aclopred reconiniei~clatioristo acklrcss c d l of rhcsc arcas.

Appendix 1: Online Resources
Uscrs citii ticccss tlic following resources oiiliric

sit ~:oopcr:rtive.i!oiii:

This tlociiment is generic i n n;itiiic. incciitled to assist bonrd inembers itnci sc:iff in answering basic nieinbcr questions
capiral crctlics m c f [lie C O - O ~ ' Sciipitiil credits policy. Intiivitlual cooprrariws wishirllr; to ~ I Wchew questions
: i r d misivrrs slioiilti first r)ioclif) rlicin r o ieflecr rlrc specific policies of tlie cooperative.

ahoiit

\I llat is :I co~)jxr:i~isc'?
A coopcinri\:c is a Ixisincss rhnt is ouucd nncl cc-~ntrolleilh y tlic pcoi~lcwho use its scwices.
!I\'lr:it ar'c e;ipj~:iI crcclits?
A coupcrrici.c:c tlocs not e a r n profirs in die sciise chat orhcr I?~~siiiesses
do. Insrc:itl, ;iny imirgiiis, or rcveniies
rcrn:iiiiiiiz afccr all cxpcnses 1i:ive been I,aid, :iic retrirnctl TO rlic inenihers in proportion tu their usage of die co-op's
services throug,h ciipicd credits al1oc:itions and ittircinenrs. Capital cretlirs repiesent each nicmlxr's sliare of the
c( )i) pe rat i ve 's rxirgins :ind ow icrslii p (1 F clic c(i-op.

Eleccric coopcracivzs Iiave rerurnecl neiirly $6 billion c o rlieir ox-ners crver die ycsrs
chnn $.iOO millioii i n cxpicril credics.
jVii:tt

;inti it1 200.3

rerurneti inore

do cocipcr:.tt.i~csclci with cnpit:ii crvtliM?

Evcry hiisincss needs ro mnintain a suitiiblc balance bctn.cen debt uiid cqtiiry r o ciisiii"cits Finnncial h~iiltliand
suhility. Cqit:rl crcclits arc rlic mosr significant soiirce of equity for m o s t cleccric cooperatives. Equity is wccl rri
help nircr rlic e q x n s e s of tlie co-op, such as prying f o i ncw ccpipmeiir to serve ineinbers ;uid repaying dcht.
Capirtil credits help keep races at n compccirive level by reduciiik the irinoiiiir of funds t h a t inust be 1mioa;cd.
I Ion tlocs t l i c cocqwiiitirc tlctciriiiiic u i t i ) receives e;ipitiil credits'?
Ctiiird crcriirs mv allocated c o cttch mcml~erof die ci)opei-ativeevery ycir bused on parriciparioii in die coopewii,e.
7'hc board of' tliixxcors dercrmines the liasis for the allocarion. Freqrientl~;ctie allocations ; t i t b:tsetl on S I J C ~ I
nxxsiires ;IS tlir c i m l d0ll;ii ;imoiint of servicc3 purc:h:isetl or kwh of clectricicy consumcd.
I [on. tiocts tllc coc~pci.iiti\c notify 111c~1~1x~rs
iilxnit c:ipi~:iIcredits allocalioiis :111d rctirwicnts?
M o s c cooperorives notify members of ;inniial capital credits allocations through a Izrter, a message on each incmber's
hill. tlie co-op's \Vcb sicc o r ocher metitotis.

1Iow iiIc c;ipit;il c!rcdits clishrscd't'
E;ich year rhe Ixxird of direccors dctcrrniiies wlictlicr rile co-op's finmcial posirion perniits chc return, o r rctircmciit,
o f ciipit'il crcclirs r i n d . if so, a.li;it :inmilit of capitxl crcclits will lie retired.

'llic Imird ~ilsodecides thc iiicthod foi clctcrrnining whjcli capital [:I cclirs arc rcrurncd, For csumplc, many cooperatives
rerirc c;ipitnl c:icdirs using thc l;irst-iii, t; irsr-oiir. or I?lFO, inccliod. 'l'har inc:ins r h x rlic capird credirs that. I1:ivc
hccn invcsretl in chc cociperativc f o i rlic longest period of rime :ire rcturncd C(J mcmlxrs first. A cooporacive using
the FIIW inerlioil miglir t'eriirn capit;il cxcdits allr)c:,tetl i n 1984 tu inernhcrs i n 2004"
(.)cher co-ops ictirc caliital crctlirs using chc percencagc metliocl. ' h t ineaiis thac :I portion of Chc cord ainount of
ccipit;il credits ;illoc;iccd to a incmhcr over rime are retrirned c:icIi y x r .
.Another w:iy r o ietire capic:ll credits is r o use ii c:oinbinacion of iiierhorls, such as the FIFO/Prrcenc;iKc hybrid,
which rnalccs p a r c or rhe c;tpic:iI cicdics recirenicnt oii rlie FIFO lxisis aiid part using the percentage method.
Tile. l.,usr-in. First-out, or LIFO, inecliod. which rcp;iys c;ipiral credits c h a r Iiiive beeu invested in the cooperarive
for the sliottesc pcriotl of timc firsc. is rarely used alunc. b u t rhe FIFO/L,ll;C) hylirid is ;I popular tippriy.tch.

'I*hcappri)acli th;ir. n:orks hcsr for :in
rcnii rc o t its nieinbci ship.

individii;lI

system dcpends on :I nurnbcr of firccors. inchitling thc ogc und

Appendix 3: Chpital C k d its Ilecision Checklist
iiiiisr be :.ltlctressetl in cst;ihlisIiing ii ciipiral credirs policy

13o;ird Policy on Capital (:redits
CI

Iloes the coopcr;iri~-ehi~veii cr.imIirclieiisi\’ewritten capiral credits policy ilpproved by die
Imircf of dircctors?

01

Is rlic policy written s(.) clint ir c;m be casily untlzrstoori by the hoard, ~nanagciiicnt,sraff. mernhrrs
antl orlicrs?

0 h c s rhc policy incliidc:
0 A clc~ir,concise sc;icci~iciitof objccrivcs?
0 !\ clcar, concise policv sratcniciic?
R ‘I‘lie I)oarcl’sespecracioiis ;is w h a t clic Iwlicy will ;ichirie?
U i\ny limits in tcrins of time, process or other aonstr;iinrs on the implemeiimtion of the policy?
0 Dirccrion :is c o responsililiry for enlorccriicnr atit1 evdiitition of the policv?

ct 1)oes the policy inclutle rhe dote of appri.ival, any revisions a n t i sthetitiled review?
0 Is clic policy retidily ti\ iiihlile co rhost: who need it?
U

1)ocs the l m i r d review chc policy o i i iiri aiiiiuul basis?

CI

1)ocs rlie lwlicy clearly state rlic c.0-op’s objectives rcgnrdirqg c:ipiral credits?

R

I k ~ die
s policy csralilish

;I

0 I > ( J[lie
~ spolicy provide fiir
rerireincnrs by [lie Ixrarti?

clcsirrtl ctliiicy aiigec?
;iniiu;iI

review mid approval of iill<i~atio~i~
mid

iUIoc:t ting C:i pital Credits
0 \Vh;it margin coinpcincnts will lic allocncccl :IS cspital crcdirs?
CI lJncrr~n:i~c-sciiircc
inccme only (opcratiiig ni;irgins nntl ochcr income :is cleccrminecl
b y tax rcgulnrions)
Ai1 iiicoinc, iiiciudiiig i’”‘roneye-soiircccl antl non-parroiiaae-sourceclincrmic

Q‘il I rlie co.op nialcc sepnrarc allociicioits for some ~~:itron;ige-sc~ii~~ced
margins?
0 C h p i t n l crctlic ;illocacions iec:eivetl froin n (;&‘I’
0 C:q 1 it a1 cretli t ;ill oc:it ions I ccei \red from nthe r ti ffi I iacecl oiga 11izations
0 Other (sl)wify)
K~
to ctistoiiicrs iii clifferciit t:Iiisses bused on the concrihution
0 \I!iIl the co-op X I I O ~ Xnxirgins
OF cach class r o rlic co-op’s in;irgins?

0

0

Ixisis n i l 1 riiargins be allocated?
;inioiiiic of services piircliaserl
R Qutintity of kwli purchased
R D o l l a r cxmtribtirioii ro niargin
U Odic1 (specify) --

(,hi whar.

U ilolltir

0 F o r coopciariiu offering riiulciplc sckviccs. is t l w co-op rcrluiied to dlocace inargiiis fiom

1tetiiing Capital Credits

c1 W h n r ;iinoiinr of cnpital cretlics will the co-op rcr.iw chis p a r ?
0 W h a t lcvcl of capirul crcclirs rcciremciics is supported by the co-op’s ecliiicy I I I ; ~ I ~ : I ~ ~ I ~ I C I ~ ~
plan aiid finaiici;il forecnsr.;
ro rccire cxpitd crcclirs?
u Is thc co-op’s fiii;iiicivl pcrformance :idec~i~;irc
Cl

\T’har reciremenc mechod will t h e co-op iisc?

R Shoirltl chc cooperative nialre sliecial c:ipicnl crcclits rcrireincncsi
0 \ T h x ifrc chc objerrivcs of thc spccial rccircinenc?
U Accoininociatc die cscnres of deccased memhers?
U Orhcr (specify)

__l-l__

0 Shnulcl die CO-OP cliscoiint special capical credics rrrirernenrs?
U Shoiild discouitteti capiral ciectirs retirenieiits bz \*oliincary or
U Whac clisc:otint r:icc shoi.ild rhe co-op iise.)

ni:tntlattiiy?
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Appendix 5:Sample Board Policy

SAMPLE B O A R D POLICY
C::tpiral (:rcdits I’olicy of
.\doptetI

-

I. Ol>jectivc.
T h e objeccivc of diis Capital Credirs Policy (”lJc)lic)”’)is to ~ ~ ; i rlic
c e general policy ot’
(“Cooperaciw”) for a1loc:icing nntl miring capiral crzclics.

-

I).\cml':itroiin.&.~ LwJiiiiQ .\Il(mitioiis~As approved 1 q rite 13oard, che (hopcrarivc [nay use, rctain:
a I Ioc a tc r 11 e COI) pcr ;Ic i w 's n()np:icronugc cmii ngs.

oi

eqriicddy

I,oss .\111 )c:itions. 'l'he Cooperiicivc shall offset nonpnrroriage losses with [he Coopcrucive's
no n p i r roit :ige c:irnings d iiring an): fiscal year.

IS.

Roiip:itroii:it?,c

Ckiicrd ::ipit:il (hulits Rctircinctits. 'The C:ooper:itivc sliall gene'ally retire capital credits with the

17.

percenr ("9;) iind
percenr
goals uF: (1) iniiiimiiiing i i n equirs lcvei hetween
(%) of die (;oopcrarive's rotaI assets; (2) retiring some capital credits every y"ar during t h e nionth(s)
of
; ( 5 )retiring c:ipird cretlirs on :i
basis: (3)retiring cnpical
(
) sears after their ollocation; (5) coiiiiiiiinicatin# and promocing the cooperative
credits within
principles; ( 6 ) iosrcring loyalty tind siipporc miwig p:trrons and former patrons; and (7) maximizing public:
re Iat ic ins ;in d pol i t i c d goodw i II.

(k. Spwi:il (hpit:il (hxiils T k t i i w i l C ' t I t s . 'The (,.hopei:itive: ( 1 ) may specialiy rcrire capirai credics upon [he
dcath 0 1 an incliviciiid patron o r fernier patron: ( 2 ) inas noc specially rerirr: capit;il credits upoil tlie clissolution,
liqtikliition, or ccssacion of exisrcncc of a n cnticy pacron or former pmon; ( 3 ) ni:ij! nor specially retire capicttl
creclirs upon t h e rcorg:iniz;icion, merger, or consoliclacion of a n encicy pncron or former patroil; (4) may not
spec:i:illy m i r e txpicil c-redicsupoii :I p t r o n oi former patron reaching ;I cercairi :tge: ( 5 ) [nay not specially
retire c:ipicnl cietlics upoil ;i piitron becoming ;i fornicr parron; ((1) may iiot specially retire c:ipic:il credits
upon a piitron failing to pay mi iimount owctl GO die C:r)oper:itivc wichin
(
) days of rlie
dare pi):menc tvxs clue; r i n d ( 7 ) m:iy specially retire capiral creclics iipon a former patron failing t o pay a n
(
) dnys of the &re p;iyrnent was tliie.
iirnoiint o\wd c o chc Coopwirive within

II.

(hpitid (:iedrs Itctiiwwit;~.'The (:oc.)peracive m:iy nor generally recire capirrtl credits
befrire che cinic the Coopcr:itive ancicipnces normally retiring rhe capitnl credits and pay the cliscouncetl,
n u prcsenr valiie of die cupitiil credics.
1)iscoiriitt:il (kiicriil

1. Iliscoiriitctl Spcci:iI (hpitttl : d i t s IIc(irciiicnts. For capital credits speci:illy retired before the cinie che
(.:oopcrative :inticipuccd iit)riii:iIly retiring the capital credits, :IS agreed upon Iiy d i e (:oopcrarive antl :I
p:itroii or formw patron, tlie Ch)pcr:itiw n i q p l y rlie disconitred. net present valiie of clie cepicd crcdits.

.I.

IIcwitpiiiciit. After rcririiig, tint1 Ixfoic pqing, capiuil credits nllocacetl c o a ptitron 01.foriner piitron, the
Coopcfiicive riwy recoup, offser. or seroff any :inioiinc oweti t o the Cocipcrati\~cby the parron or former picron
h?; ictlucing die a n i o i i i i t of rcrired capital credits piid to clic patron o r fornicr pacron by the ainounc owed.

1V. Linlitations.
A. kcirl'citiirc of (.hpiM{ :ridits. ' I 3 c Cooperarivc shall not enrer contr:icts rlirough which a patron or foi inct
piicron foi feiw rhe righc c o the dlocxion o r rccircincnt of copical crcdits. 'I'lie Conpcrative shall not rcquirc
any patron or Ibriner pricron ro forfeit the right to the ;illocarion or rccircmcnt of capiral crcclirs.
I$. I':itroii ( :I:isscs. As wasonable and fair3antl as approved by die Doartl, the C:oopemive niay iillocwre o r
rcriic capicd crcclits co classes of siiniliirly situatccl p;tcrons or tormcr patrons under dift'crenc nvaniiers.
rricrliods, ciining, and :iiiioiints, provided the C;oopcrutivc allocates nnd retires capital credits c o siniihrly
sirtiaced piicrons and formcr putrons rinrlcr the smie nianncr, mcehocl, ciniingt and amount.
( 1.

Se1xir;ii.e ,\lloc:itioiis ;inti I<etireiiiciits.'l'hc ('hoper:icive shall scpararcly idcncifs a n d :illocacc c o rlic
Coopc'acivc's pmons capital crcdirs ant1 similar amt.runcs allocated ro chc Cooperacivc by :in cncity in which
clic (hiperativc is a nicinhcr: patron, or owncr. 'l'lte (;oopefiicivc may rcrire rhcsc scparatcly idcntifiecl
unrl dlowrcd capird crctlirs only ;ifrcr rhc cncicy rctircs and p3):s rlic arnouitcs to rtic C:oopcracivc.

7Xic orridc ori~itwl(\~
(qpmwd ;it Xl;uiagcincnt Quurrerly, IYjti~w2UiJ/, Ibl. 42, Ah. 4.

fiwkgrouncl
‘I’hc rural clcttric progriiin had irs beginnings in Franltlin Koosc~cl[$first tcrni :is president in the 1930s. I t was
simiilorneously ail el‘iorr t o hring clcctricity rr) the rural orciis mid cxtxte jolx in rhe 68 sttires rlien I3uilding thc
elcctric lines. \viriny, hoirses a n c l operatirig the newly rra:irctl elccciic systems.
111 niosr

of rhe arczis whcre the iura1 elcctrificntion ptograin \\;is est:tblishorl to provide clcccric scrvke, rhc existing
iti\esror-owned utilicy coinp;inies exhibired little interest i n mnking the necessnry invcstinents to serve the rum1
arcas on i i i i iiiw-covcr:ig:C bxsis. In their opinion, there would nevei be sufficieiir.dctmind f o r eleccric service to
pioviclc [lie r’ate of rctiirn rhcy cleerned necessary to jiiscify the invesrmenc.
In order foi inany projcccs tu show fwsilility, m o s t Kurd Iilcctcic i\tlministl;ition (IiEA) borrowcrs were establishecl
cooperarive corporarions. In most srotcs, cii:tbling lez,islaciun had r o be eiuicted to provide R framework
under which these non-profir cooperative coiporxions could lie creared. A s of 1)ecemtx.r 3 1, 2000, most CFC :ind
IZUS ( f b n m i l y KEA) disrriburion borrowers are electric coopernrives [rich ii idarively small gmtip of public power
clisrriccs Wehr~islta)or public urility districts (Washingtnn and (:)regoil).
;IS non-piofic

’I’hcsc ptojects wcie fcisiiilc c d y wich die coinbinerl dninciipx of long-rem, low-inwrest REA 1onii.s for 100
pciccnr of rhe projecr cosr. cscinpcion from fcclcriil incomc ruxes I~ecnuseof their non-protit cr)opcrative s ~ n t u s ,
sr;intl;irclimion oC zccoirnting, rcpottinz,. ~oiistm~tioii,
ccc. ;iricl a wcalth of ccchnical assistance from KEA.
hlosc, i f nor ;ill KEA htrrrowas, wcie incorporatecl with an cqiiiry, which cotisisred only of ;I $S per coiisiiiiier
“rncinbcrship fcc” clxir \viis co1isi.1111c~1
largely by rhc organizarional expenses ol‘ che flcdgliiig busincsscs.

The Sced for LImgiits arid Equity
F)um thc hcginning, KUS reconirtiendccl rhat irs hori~oc.vers
cain margins co Ixtilcl rzszrvcs tigainst coiiringencies and EO
provide chc rural clecciic coopcrat.ive members n i t h some equity
in rhc sysrein rlint rhey “oirrnerl” liiir. which W:IS niorrgageci ro
rhe fedcmi gweriment. IC
was evident in both policy ilnd
mortgiige (iociiincncs rhar a 40 pertxnc trquiry level was tlesirnble.

A c:ipit;il cietlirs allocation and refunding plan evolved rhat
provided rlic racioiialc for 21 non-profir corporntion charging
rates for scnricc in cxccssof tlic cost of provitlinffservice mid
“allocating” rhe “ninrgins” Iiack to clic incmher-owiiers in
proporrion tu their patronage. I’rovision ws madc co re f m c l
or ~ C V C J ~ chcse
VC
nllocaccd credirs lxick c o clic mctnlicrs wlicn
cor)pcracivc boarcls of clirccrors dceinctl tliac rlic linancid
c:i~ntlicionof thc cciopcrarivc justified the cq>iral cretlics refiincl.

Sincc thiit rime, the composice ecliiicy of die
tor:i I capi ralizucion

r t i r d clcctric disrribution progr:iin has

grown to 3 7

pteiit

of

Equity h1:in:igeiiient P l m n i n ~
h1arhematit:al modcls were tievelopeti, ;ind larer i m p r w e d , c h a r cmraiiietf 11riiicip:ii coiiceprs indiacing rh;lr rIie1.c
was an “opti~nuni”equity level for every cooprracive. ‘Jhis optiniuni level being it fiiiicrion of c;cch sysccni’s bfeutied
cosc of debt cnpiral, ics c:ipirui credits revolving cycle, its r :m of growth in tord capiraliz;irion, and ics ’l~‘IEl{
(Times lnreresr Earned licicio) objective. The models were i&~lce o p r o w char if i~ system’s actuill ecl tiit): level WCIS
eirher higher oi lower rhun rlie optimum level, higher elccrric riircs ~ o t i l dbe neecled i n order co pro\,itle sufficicnr
revenues EO satisfy ;ill of che consmiiics operacing to resrricr rlic coopemrive’s freedom 1 . f iiccion.
]iinics Goodwin, fornierly with rhc KEA, is cicdircrl w k h some of the firsr work in ecltiiry ni;ii1apctiieIic for rural
electric cooperntiv-cs.Crc~id\v.indewlopeti formula, r h a c WJS Ixcr inndificd. thar produccd a perceni:igc Iccilrn
on cqtiicy (Kc)tliac is scill used rotiay in equiry ni~in;1gt:nicntplanninfi.
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The information in this Report of the Capital Credits Task Force is intended to be a helpful resource, not an exhaustive and
cornplebe examination of capital credits issues. Although this information may be helpful, decisions regarding capital credits
policies and procedures are within the discretion and judgment of locol electric cooperatives. Because these policies and
procedures will vary depending upon state law and specific facts and circumstances, and because the law governing capital
credits may change, it i s imperative for a cooperative to consult with its legal counsel, as well as its tax and accounting
consultant, when reviewing and analyzing the information in this report
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2

Item 24)
Please provide a table of patronage capital allocations by Big Rivers to
Kenergy by retail endpoint for each year from 2007 through 201 0 in substantially the same

3

format as shown on the attached table which shows Big Rivers ‘patronage capitnl allocations

4

to Kenergy by retail endpointfor the year 2006.

1

5
7

Please see the attached table which details Big Rivers’ patronage capital
Response)
allocations to Keiiergy Corp. by wholesale delivery point for each of the years 2007 through

8

2009.

6

9

As stated in Big Rivers’ response to KlUC Item 1-55, the 2010 patronage

10
11

allocation, if any, has not yet been determined. Per Big Rivers’ Bylaws, Big Rivers allocates
patronage on a federal income tax basis, annualIy (not monthly), by September 15 of the

12

following calendar year. Note that as a result of terminating the sale-leaseback of its Green

13
14

and Wilson generating facilities in 2008, and the TJnwind Transaction in 2009, Big Rivers does

15

minimum taxable patronage-sourced income.

not currently anticipate either regular taxable patronage-sourced income or alternative

16
17
18

Witness)

Mark A. Hite

19
20

21
22

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-24
Witness: Mark A. Hite
Page 1 of 1

Rig Rivers Eiectric Corporation
Case No. 2011-00036
PATRONAGE CAPITAL ALLOCATION TO KIENERGY BY DELIVERY POINT

DELIVERY POINT
(11

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

54

2007 Allocation
(2)

ACCURIDE CORPORATiON
ALCOA, INC. AA
ALCOA HAWESVILLE WOR
ALERIS INTERNATIONAL.
ALLIED RESOURCES, IN
ARMSTRONG - BIG RUN
ARMSTRONG DOCK
ARMSTRONG - MIDWAY
BRECKINRIDGE - PEABO
CARDINAL RIVER RESOU
CR MINING, INC.
DOMTAR PAPER CO LLC
DOTIKI#3 - WEBSTER
DYSON CREEK MINE P
HOPKINS COUNTY COAL,
K B ALLOYS. INC.
KIMBERLY CLARK
KMMC, L.L.C.
PATRIOT COAL LP
ROLL COATER
JYSON FOODS, INC.
VALLEY GRAIN
WEBSTER COUNTY COAL
A d a m Lane
Beda
Beech Grove
Eon Harbor
Caldwell Springs
Centertown
Crossroads
Dermont
Dixon
East Owensboro
Geneva
Gume
Hanson
Hawesvifle
Horse Fork
Hudson Substation
Lewisport
Litlle Dixie
Lyon County
Macao
Madisonviile
Marion
Masonville
Morganfield
Niagara
Nuckols
Onton
Philpot
Pleasant Ridge
Providence
Race Creek

-

-

-

251,294.55
86,932.34
0.00
1.01 2,407.25
228,554.97
39,247.74

0.00
437.09

0.00
31,249.14
0.00
840,696.97
, 20,797.76
23.265.41
13,103.25

100,566.77
1,050,055.42
153.245.79
212,573.01
158,935.08
363,007.76
96,713.52
0 00
191,003.10
254,937.34
129,996.33
196,154.44
71,737.86
73,051 61
186,764.36
205,836.11
157,309.10
143,917.08
211,103.41
203.999.13
91,44121
245,099.73
309,745.65
182,748.57
276,302.96
112,058.92
158,114.70
l’f5.414.76
103,379.99
210,801.54
114,755.03
301,517 57
238,049.53
183,415 11
162,149.01
312,165.86
165,628.49
174,540.16
223,605.04

2008 Allocation
(3)

228,947.79
13.277 86
0.00
924,744.42
229,160.73
75,467.53
0.00
83,357 52
0.00
3,919.76
0.00
778,470 04
21,941.67
4,292.87
13.381.76
89,117.91
997,474 80
23,262.67
212,467.46
150,300.59
339,789.33
92,477.04
0.00
155,994.90
240,885 78
128,760.02
184,9712 5
69,434.72
70,813.60
180,807.87
188,442.35
144,568.77
157,743.28
210,916.90
205,689 35
88,028 31
221,930.71
276,426.81
147,392 52
252,829 33
107,406.4 1
150,417 17
108,377 07
129,567 84
204,897.18
103,611.86
271,144.91
221,889.51
157,859.97
158,870.04
269,199.65
155,861.57
140,914.10
201,868.28

2009 Allocation
(4)
4,616,418 47
2,984,080.82
186,651“84
22,751,5912 7
1,000,134 81
547,253.78
59,746.93
239,982.00
6,278,355 07
191,556 88
16,209 92
40210,078.49
448.937.30
4.381.737.12
1,402,067.37
1,794,092.10
20,484,346.62
989,0733
2,875,495.46
2,961,182.85
5,324,542.1 6
1,727.504.1 9
26,214.20
859,474.91
4,291,004.70
2,542,119.14
2,014,284.12
509,539.35
1,291,647.92
1,245,960 15
3,970,611.42
2,555,840.74
889,992.86
3,330,949.74
3,232,301.13
625,449 47
4,734,572.00
3,301,792.85
2,666,836 27
5,211,286.1 8
2,100,423 55
3,308,591 ”45
802,563.53
386,066.58
4,738,911.03
2,512,611.36
5,406,300 16
4,241,208 95
3,096,534.32
2,603,708 90
5,242,277 49
1.085,726.90
4,021.595.88
4.947,478.52

Case No. 2011-00036
Witness: Mark A. Hite
Attachment for KIUC 2-24
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Big ]Rivers Electric Corporation
Case No. 2011-00036
PATRONAGE CAPITALALLOCATION TO KENERGY BY DELIVERY POINT

DELIVERY POINT
(1)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Riverport
Sacramento
Sebree
South Demon!
South Hanson
South Owensboro
St. Joe
Stanley
Sullivan

Thruston
Utica
Weaverton
Weberstown
West Owensboro
Whltesville
Wolf Hills
Yeager
Zion
CENTURY
ALCAN
RELIANTIALCAN
Total

2007 Allocation
(2)

44,682.83
209,625.32
254,46825
442,102.34
415,144.53
340,926.24
134,346.72
107,995 48
120.101.57
264,580.60
203,977 59
167,807.61
199,659.59
216,112.53
246,548.75
86,115 00
1,817.20
241,884.98
12,501,222.63
10,221,789 72
0.00
36,6I O,737.00

2008 Allocation
(3)

2009 Allocation

(4)

54,559.27
100.321 54
143,086 37
382,357.24
386,609 53
298,584.17
122,809.61
109,630.83
108.028.21
247,332.30
193,348.66
158,541.43
201,718.85
205,522.35
230,357.67
96,734.98
1,028.84
228,232 16
7,170,570.44
5,927,738 87

0.00
25,956,488.0.0

705,820.61
1,796,772.31
2,558.1 17.81
7,313.387.39
7,678.056 10
7,639,330 I5
2,176,625 97
1,994,609.91
2,117,543 27
6,495,900.75
4,549,811 44
4,205,718.77
2,882,074.75
4,471,080.65
4,096,664.00
613,776.85
52,880.00
5,836.632.23
40,222,757.51
32,855,601.41
I .224,391.39
351,640,468.00

Case No. 2011-00036
Witness: Mark A. Rite
Attachment for KIUC 2-24
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC COWORATTON
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucb Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011
1

2
3

4
5

Please provide a table of patronage capital allocations by Big Rivers tu
Kenergy, subdivided by rural customers, large industrial customers, smelter customers, and
total,for each year from 2007 through 20.20 in substantially the sameformat us shown on
Item 25)

the attached table which shows Big Rivers ‘patronage capital allocations to Kenergy by
customer groupfor the years 2000 through 2006.

6
8

Response)
Please see the attached table of patronage capital allocations by Big Rivers to
Kenergy, subdivided by Kenergy’s rural delivery points, large industrial delivery points, and

9

smelter delivery points, for each years 2007 through 2009.

7

10
11

As stated in response to KIUC 1-55, Big Rivers’ patronage allocation for tax
year 2010, if any, has not yet been determined. Per Big Rivers’ bylaws, Big Rivers allocates

12

patronage on a federal income tax basis, annually (not monthly), by September 15 of the

13

following calendar year. Note that as a result of terminating the sale-leaseback of its Green

14
15
16
17
18
19

and Wilson generating facilities in 2008, and the Unwind Transaction in 2009, Big Rivers does
not currently anticipate either regular taxable patronage-sourced income or alternative

minimurn taxable patronage-sourced income.

Witness)

Mark A. Hite

20

21
22

23

Case No. 201 1-00036
Response to Item IUUC 2-25
Witness: Mark A. Hite
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BIG RIvlERS ELEGTRLC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC COFU’ORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011.

I
2
3

4

5

Please provide a table of patronage capital allocations by Big Rivers to each
of its t h e e Members, subdivided by rural customers, large indwtrial customers, smelter
customers, and total, and cumulative patronage,for each year from 2007 through 2010 in
substantially the sameformat as shown on the attached table which shows Big Rivers’
patronage capital allocations to Kenergy by customer groupfor the years 2000 to 2006.
Item 26)

6
7

Response)

8

each of its three Members, subdivided by their rural delivery points, large industrid delivery

9

points, and smelter delivery points, for each of the years 2000 through 2009.

Please see the attached table of patronage capital allocations by Rig Rivers to

As stated in response to KIUC 1-55, Big Rivers’ patronage allocation for tax

10
11
12

year 2010, if any, has not yet been determined. Per Big Rivers’ bylaws, Big Rivers allocates

13

following calendar year. Note that as a result of terminating the sale-leaseback of its Green

14

and Wilson generating facilities in 2008, and the Unwind Transaction in 2009, Big Rivers

15
16
17

does not currently anticipate either regular taxable patranage-sourced income or alternative

patronage on a federal income tax basis, annually (not monthly), by September 15 of the

minimum taxable patronage-sourced income.

18
19

Witness)

Mark A. EIite

20

21
22
23

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KlUC 2-26
Witness: Mark A. Hite
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EXHIBIT-(LK-1
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OF
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTZJCKY

BEFOM THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
GENERAL ADJUSTMENT OF ELECTRIC RATES
OF EAST KENTUCKY POWER
COOPERATIVE, XNC.

) PSC CASE NO.
) 2010-00167

1

TESTIMONY OF
DANIEL M. WALKER
ON BEHALF OF
EAST KENTUCICY POWER COOPERATIVE, TNC.

Filed: May 27,2010

1

Q,

Please state your name and business address.

2

A.

My name is Daniel M. Walker. I ani an advisor on cooperative fiuance. My business
address is 7 106 University Drive, Richmond, Virginia, 23229.

3
4

Q.

Please describe your relevant experience and educational background.

5

A.

I hold a Bachelor’s degree fi.01~3 Appalachian State University aiid a Master of Business

6

Adiiiinistration degree from the IJiiiversity of Richmond, I have published articles on

7

regulation in the College of William & Mary Business Review, EPRI Research Jouriial,

8

and Public Utilities Fortniglitly. 1 served as Director of Public Utility Accounting aiid

9

Finance for tlie Virginia State Coiyoration Commission and as a public utility consultant,

IO

testifying in civil and administrative cases in Virginia, Florida, Kentucky, Ohio, Arizona,

11

and Alaska. In addition, I served as the Chief Fiiiancial Officer for Old Dominion Electric

12

Cooperative for 21 years. In that capacity, I was directly responsibIe for the issuance of

13

approxiinately $3 hillioii of cooperative fuiancings. Also, in that capacity I testified on

14

behalf of Old Dominion and its members before the Virginia State Corporation

1s

Conimission, tlie Maryland P1lblic Service Commission, the Delaware Public Service

16

Commission, and tlie Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. As ail advisoi to G&Ts, I

17

have assisted in placiiig over $3 billion or financing in the capital markets.

I8

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony?

19

A.

I have been asked by East Kentucky Power Cooperative to prepare an independent

20

appraisal of East Kentwky’s cost of capital and to recommend Times Interest Earned Ratio

21

(TIER) aid equity levels for ratemaking that are fair to East Kentucky and its

22

meinbedowners that will allow East Keiitucky to attract capital OM reasonable terms arid to

23

maintain its fiiiaiicial integrity.

1

1

Q. Please sumnislrize your. testimony and recommendations.

2

A.

I developed a recornmeiidatjon for East Kentucky based on TIER, DSC, and equity inetrics

3

from BRR+ to Ai- rated G&Ts. Because of the changing credit environment and East

4

Kenttucky’s current Iess than favorable credit position, it is critical that it has in place rates

5

which will produce an earned TIER sufficient to attract capital.

6

Q* How did you estimate East Kentucky’s cost of cnpitnl?

7

A.

First, I evaluated East ICentucky’s credit using the same techniques that the deht iating

8

agencies use. Second, I selected a proxy group of rated cooperatives that are comparable to

9

East I(entticky. The regulatory principle of a “fair rate of return” requires that the cost of

10

capital be determined by comparing achieved earnings of companies with corresponding

11

i-isk. Third, I averaged the proxy group’s earned TIERS for the Iast three reporting years.

12

Fourth, I narrowed the proxy group of cooperatives to those cooperatives that have been

13

evaluated and given a debt rating of BBR+ to A+ fi-om at least one of the three ina.jor rating

14

agencies. I call these G&Ts the “Reference Group.” In addition I also analyzed a

15

collection of data prepared by National Rmal Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation

16

(CFC). This data coinpared East Kentucky with 21 G&Ts that generate the majority of

17

their power requirements from their awn resources. This data also coinpared East

18

Kentucky with over 60 G&Ts that are inembers of CFC.

2

1

Cost of Capital

2

Q.

cooperative?

3
4

How do you define the required rate of return or cost of capital used to set rates for a

A.

In the regulatory arena the cost of capital is a ineasure of a “fair” rate of return.
“At a iniiiiinuiii, a public utiIity nilist be afforded the opportunity not only of
assuring its fiiiaiicial integrity so that it can inaintain its credit standing and
attract additioiiai capital as needed, but also of achieving earnings (margins)
cnrriparable to those of other companies having correspoiidiiig risk. ”‘

This is a fundamental principle of finalice whether the utility is regulated or unregulated.

9

10

For a cooperative using TIER (interest coverage) to set rates, the rate of return is the

11

niargin left over after covering all costs, expressed in a ratio of rnargiii to interest cost. In

12

deteriniiiing a rate level, capital-attracting adequacy is properly considered a basic test of a

13

fair return. A utility must be able to attract capital at a reasoilable cost in order to build and

14

maintain physical piaiits and to meet its public service obligations. Failure to maintain the

IS

fiiiancial integrity of a Cooperative is against the interest of its members as well as the

16

leridel-sof capital. The first step in determining cost of capital is to establish risk

17

parameters.

18

Q.

How do you determine the appropriate risk parameters?

19

A.

The ixiost iinportant sources of an independent evaluation of risk and credit are the t h e e

20

major rating agencies: Standard & Poor’s (S&P), Moody’s Investors Service (Moody’s),

21

and Fitch. It is fundamental that expected returns or TIERS are directIy related to the

22

perceived risk of an investment. It follows that if a particular cooperative has a risk profile

23

similar to other rated cooperatives, its cost of capital will also be siinilar to that of the rated

24

cooperatives. I n most cases, to determine the cost of capital for a cooperative, one would
--

~

I

Charles Phillips, Jr , “The Regulation of Public Utilities,” Public Utilities Reooi-ts. Inc., p. 33 I

3

1

coriipare its financial performance with cooperatives of similar risk as deteriniiied by the

2

three major rating agencies.

3

lenders worild expect cooperatives with similar risk to have similar financial performaace.

?ti

other words, to attract capital it is reasonable to assume

4

Q.

Does this model work for East JCentucIcy?

5

A.

Yes, This model is especially iinportant to East Kentucky because its credit position must

6

improve ill order to attract capital. To restore positive credit credentials, East Kentucky

7

must earn a TIER on a consistent basis that would result in a credit assessment equivalent.

8

to the RBB+ to A+ range to attract capital.

9

Q.

Is Enst Kentucky currently rated?

10

A.

No. However, hy applyiitg the priiicipIes used by the rating agencies, a proxy rating can be
determined.

11
12

Q. Could you briefly explain what factors are considered important by the rating
agencies in assessing n cooperative’s risk?

13

I4

A

While each of the rating agencies has B different rating methodology, they tend to

15

concentrate their evaluation of cooperatives in several areas. A “credit negative” in one

16

agency may also be a credit concern in the other agencies. Genera1 areas of evafuatioii are:

17

(I)

Financial Perforinance

IS

(2)

FIexibility to Cliaiige Rates/ReguIatory Environment

19

(3)

Long-Term Wholesale Contract with Meinhers

20

(4)

Member Profile

21

(5)

Size

22

The above list is ranked in the geiieral order of importance given by the particular rating

23

agency’s coininittees in developing credit ratings.

4

I.

Financial Performance
The hottoin line iiidicator on how well a cooperative has managed its risk is the
financial results of its operations. Tlie agencies analyze a variety of indicators and
ratios to ineasure tlie ability to cover fixed and variable obligations. Tlie ltey ratios
analyzed are interest or debt service coverages, liquidity, and equity. Far the

purposes ofrny study I have concentrated on TIER and equity ratio since the
Kentucky Public Service Commission U S ~ these
S
indicators to set rates. The rating

agencies also apply stress to fiiiaiicial results to test the ability of cooperatives to deal
with uncertainties in their financial operations. The reason financia1 performance is
10

given the most weight by lenders is that financial performance demonstrates the

11

cooperative’s ability to service its obligation, which could have a direct iinpact on the

12

value of the lender’s investment. For example, a downgrade in a credit rating of a

13

cooperative could decrease the value of that cooperative’s bonds held in a

14

bondholder’s portfolio. The bondholder is concerned about a cooperative’s credit at

15

both the time of issuance and on an ongoing basis.

I6

2.

Flexibility to Change Rates/Regulatory Environment

17

Most of the cost exposure to cooperatives, such as fuel, is uiiregrilated in the 1J S .

18

The cooperative needs the flexibility to raise or lower rates in order to track drainatic

19

chaiiges i n cost levels. This hotds true also for environmental requirements and

20

capital investments to provide service. Not all cooperatives are regulated.

21

Cooperatives that serve in states that are regulated have more difficulty raising rates

22

coinpared to peers who are subject only to their board of directors for authority to

23

cliange rates. An uiisupportive regulatory jurisdiction is a credit negative and leaves

5

I

cooperatives with less flexibility to raise iates if needed. Of the 21 rated G&T

7

cooperatives, only two are state regulated for rates, and three are regulated by the

3

Federal Energy Regiilatory Com~njssion(FERC). The FERC regulated co-ops use a

4

flexible automatic adjustment formnula to adjust rates. In Moody’s evaluation of risk,

5

fiiiaiicial performance and rate flexibility account for 60% of the credit evaluation.

6

3.

Long-term Wholesale Contracts

7

The coiitracts between cooperatives atid their members provide a high degree of

8

assurance that cost and capital investments can be recovered in rates. The trend in the

9

industry is to extend existing contracts for 30 or iiiore years. Cooperatives such as

10

Oglethorpe have exteiided their inember contract to 2050. Most lenders, either in the

11

capital inarltet or RUS, are generally not issuing new loans beyond the maturity dare

12

of existing wholesale power contracts. Shoiter maturities result in fewer numbers of‘

13

years to recover fixed cost, thus increasing the cost per year. This situation is

14

considered a credit negative by the rating agencies. Generally, tlie longer tlie

15

contract, the greater assurance the cost of assets will be recovered and the debt repaid.

IG

4,

Member Profile

17

The member profile is important because it is the members that are the primary

18

source of cash flow. The credit strength of the members, whether they are “end-of-

19

line” iiiember consuiiiers or purchase for resale distribution members of a G&T

20

cooperative, is an iinportant factor to the credit strength of the cooperative. If a

21

cooperative has members with poor credit fiindamentals, it is a credit negative for the

22

system.

23

5.

I

Size

2

This factor, while the least important, still matters. The larger the entity, the greater

3

the ability to withstand unexpected events. Also, the greater the size, the greater the

4

ability to take advantage of economic diversity such as fuel mix and new generation.

5

On lhe other hand, smaller utilities ar utilities that have sufficient load loss have

6

difficulty adjusting to significant events.

7

Listed below are the cooperatives that have investmeiit grade ratings as of

a

December 3 I, 2009:
Cooperatives with Investment-Grade R at*
ins

9

Arkansas Electric Cooperative
Associated Electric
Basiii Electric Power
Biazos
Buckeye Power
Central Electric - South Carolina
CeiitraI Iowa
Chugacli Electric Association
Daii ylaiid Power Cooperative
Georgia Transmission Cooperative
Golden Spread
Great River Energy
Hoosier Energy Rural
Oglethorpe Power
Old Dominion Electric
Power South
Seminole Electric Cooperative
Square Butte EIectric Coopcrative
?"&State G&T Association
Wabasli Valley
Western Farmers

11
12
13
14

15
16
17
1%
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32
33

s&p

G&T Cooperatives

10

(2.

A2
A1
AI
--*

A1
--*

A3
A3
A3
A3
A3
Baa2
A3 (Neg.)
A3
Baal

"--

A1
Baal

---

--"

Fitch

AA- (Neg.)
AA
A+
AA+
AA

AAA
AAA
A+

A
A-

AA-

A
AAA
ABBRA
A

AAAA
ABBR+

---

AAAA__A
A
A-

_-"

---

A- (Neg.)

_-A-

Would you explain how credit positives and credit negatives work in particular

applications?

7

1

A.

E,ach utility has its own “hasltet of risks” to ixariage and still provide service on a daily

2

basis. Most experts would agree that each utility has a collection of factors that are either

3

credit positives or credit negatives. Since the credit crisis followiiig the collapse of Enron,

4

the ability to maintairi credit standing bas become demanding and difficult. Io 2002,

S

subsequent to the Eiiron collapse, there were substantialiy more downgrades than upgrades

6

by S&P. ‘The challeiiges for a ntiiity are to mitigate credit negatives and improve credit

7

positives when possible. Unfortunately, each utility experiences events beyond its coiitrol

s

which may create a ciedit negative. Weather and unexpected economic conditions that

9

impact deinand are good examples of such events.

IO

Within a rating category, each cooperative has different credit negatives and positives. For

11

example, consider two cooperatives, Cooperative (A) and Cooperative (B), with the exact

12

same letter credit rating. Cooperative (A) may build into iates B higher TIER that coiild be

13

a credit positive; however, it may also have a credit negative that limits rate flexibility,

14

such as that which occLirs with rate regulation. Cooperative (R), on the other hand, niay

15

build into rates a lower TIER coverage, which by itself would be a credit negative. Rut,

16

this credit negative could be mitigated if the cooperative has the flexibility to adjust rates

17

when needed to cover changiag cost levels. Old Dominioi>Electric Cooperative (a GScT

I8

serving Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware) is a good example of how credit negatives can

19

he offset against credit positives. Old Doininion is rate regulated by the FERC. Old

20

Dominion each year develops rates sufficient to achieve a TIER of 1 . 2 0 ~ .Its FERC Tariff

21

stales that if the 1 . 2 0 is
~ not achieved, then rates can autoinatically be increased to acliieve

22

a 1.20~coverage.

- 9

for assurance from the regulator that a 1 . 2 0 ~level can be achieved on an annual basis

2.3

111

other words, Old Dominion has accepted a fixed TIER in exchange

without regulatory lag. If actual fiiiaticial perforinance produces a TIER greater than

1

1.20~’then the Old Doininion member cooperatives have the optioii of whether to receive a

r e h i d , use the difference to mitigate other costs, ar post higher margins to build equity in
4

o d e 1 10 offset risk. Fiiiancial performalice and the flexibility to adjust rates are intricately

5

linked and are evaluated together.

6

The key in aiiy credit evaluation is whether the credit negatives outweigh the credit

7

positives and to what degree the lenders are exposed to a cooperative’s risk.

8

Q.

How important is it to maintain a good credit position?

9

A:

Failure to inaintain a good credit position is against:the interest of coiisuniers as well as

10

lenders.

11
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
I9
20
21
22
23
24

“An iminediate effect of low earnings and earnings of low quality is to
increase the finaiicial risks of investors, and thus lead to the downgrading of
securities by the rating agencies. Downrating, in turn, means that the bonds
mist carry higher iiiterest rates, a charge which is passed along to customers.
Such downgradiiig has become a familiar phenomenon in the utility scene .
The bonds of many utilities are now rated at levels so low that many
institutional investors are barred by law from purchasing them, and interest
rates iiimt be raised in order to sell the securities within a niuch smaller
market. These additioiiaI capita1 costs force rate increases which otherwise
would not be necessary, without improving the finailcia1 condition of the
iitilities or their ability to raise money 011 a low cost basis. An equally serious
result of liiiiiled capability to raise inoney is the inability of the utilities to
mlte the iiivestinents required in order to achjeve the optimum economies of
~eivice.~”

25

In today’s utility credit environment, the basis For capital attraction is the credit

26

evalriatioii process. Whether the lenders are program leiiders (CFC, CoBank), bond

27

investors, coiniiiercial banks, or trade vendors, all rely on an evaluation of credit to

25

defermine if capital or credit should be advanced. In addition, this evaluation may

29

also determitie the nature of ternis and conditions for capital or ciedit.
-

I

__I-

’ Report o f an Infornial Task Force to the Energy Transition Team, “Recommendatiois for Restoration of Finnncial
Ilealth io tlx II S Electric Power’ Industry” (mimeagraphed, December 17, I980), pp, I I - I 2

9

1

Q* You said that the first step is to determine East Kentucky’s credit profile.
it slio’v~~?

2

3

What does

A.

If iated today by the three major rating agencies, East Kentucky most likely would not

4

achieve an investment grade rating. Five years ago when East Kemrclcy solicited bank

5

coinniilineiits for a five year credit revolver, the responding banks judged East Kentucky to

6

have a credit profile in the BRB range. This assessment placed East I<entticl<yat the lower

7

end of G&T credit ratings. It was critical for East ICentucky to improve its credit profile as

8

it approached the renewal of“its $6.50 million credit facility in 2010. I n the view of some

9

bankers 1 espoiiding to the 20 10 solicitation, East Kentucky’s credit assessment did not

10

iiiiprove but actiially deteriorated. Two of the primary banks involved in the previous

I1

syndication have currently downgraded East Kentucky to the BB+ ciedit level, subsequent

12

to the release of Liberty Consulting’s maiiagenient audit report of East Kentucky. As a

13

result of this assessment, these two banks have withdrawn their participation in the credit

I4

facility renewal. Tliis is a step backwards in East Kentucky’s ability to build a credit

I5

profile to attract capital.

16

Q.

17

A. Stronger financial performance would substantially improve East Kentucky’s risk

What is your recommendation regarding East Kentuclcy’s credit condition?

IS

assessment and, therefore, improve its credit position. I believe East Kentucky should

19

strive to achieve financia1 perforinaizce, on a consistent basis, to support a debt rating in tfie

20

BBB+ to A+ rating category. Tliis would yield the best combinfition of cost and ffexible

21

ternis and conditions. As such, the cost of capital awarded by the Kentucky Public Service

22

Commission should be consistent with other G&T cooperatives with ratings in tlie BBB+

23

to A+ range.

10

1

Q. Since its last rate case, has East Kentucky achieved the level of finaricial performance
necesssry to obtain capital at the most reasonable cost?

2
3

A.

No. iiot consistently. Even though East Ihntucky’s financial performance improved in

4

2007 wilh a TIER of 1.43x, it declined from this level in 2008 and 2009 with TIERS of

5

1.25~
a i d 1.27x, respectively. This raises the issue of East Kentucky’s ability to

6

consistently sustain margins and debt coverage at a level that would support a stroriger

7

credit profile. In East I<entucky’s previous rate case, the Cominissioii took a positive step

8

towards iiiiproviiig East I h t u c k y ’ s reception i n the capital markets by addressing the

9

quality of earnings issue and allowing construction interest to be recovered in rates on a

10

current basis.

11

Q.

Could you explain your concerns?

12

A.

We are now in the worst credit crisis since World War 11. The credit crisis has produced

13

fewer lendiiig institutions and substantially higher requireinelits to obtain credit now and in

14

the future. The “flight to quality” has niade it difficult for even “A” rated credits to

15

boirow. While inost analysts believe this condition will iniprove in the fiiture, it has

IG

iesulted in a touglier lending environineiit in 2010 than was avaifabfe in 2005 when the

17

syndicated facility was first arranged. East Kentucky is iunning out of time to achieve a

I8

credit profile and financial performance that would attract long-term capital on reasonable

19

terins in the future, which will be necessary to finance fiiture capital additions. Thus, it is

20

critical that earnings iinprove in order for East 1Centucky to have an opportunity to arrange

21

capital for its generatioii facilities, in order to m e t the power requirenients of its members.

22

Q.

I3ow did you select the proxy group of rated G&T cooperatives?

11

1

A.

1 gathered information froin various sources comparable to BBB+ and A+ rated G&T

2

cooperatives from across tlie United States. I analyzed the data first by grouping all the

.I

7

BRB+ to A+ rated G&T cooperatives together and determined the average and median

4

TIER. To remove any bias from year to year fluctuation, I averaged three years of data for

5

the period 2006 to 2008 for each G&T cooperative. In addition, I removed the highest

6

average TIER (Golden Spread) and the lowest average TIER (Square Butte) to further

7

smooth the average.

8

Q* Would you summarize the results of your analysis?

9

A.

Before disaissing tlie cost. of capital, it is important to acknowledge that the true cost of

a tlie TIER o€ I .05x contained in East Kentucky’s debt

10

capital for East Kentucky is

11

covenant of its mortgage. This is a minimum TIER requirement with potential penalties if

12

East Kentucky’s TIER drops below this level. Most mortgages or indentures have some

13

forin of debt covenant. The lenders generally view this covenant as a market entry test that

14

must be achieved i n order to avoid default. In other words, a minirnnm tlwesliold must he

IS

~
threshold does not mean
achieved before additional bonds can be issued. The 1 . 0 5 TIER

1G

East Kentucky can actually attract capital with margins at this level. The market, after an

17

assessineiit of risk as addressed above, will determine what level above 1 . 0 5 ~is necessary

18

to attract capital.

19

Exhibit DMW-1 lists the rated G&Ts and their achieved TIER. The TIER coverage for

20

each G&T was calculated using an average of 2006,2007, and 2008 TIER data. In column

21

(H) I have included only those O&Ts that are rated in the BRB+ to A+ range. This

22

represents a reasonable credit range for East Kentucky A review of East Kentucky’s credit

12

1

profile would suggest that if East Kentucky achieved financial performance similar to the

2

“Reference G&Ts” in column (H), they would likely also have similar ratings.

.3

1

The average of the earned TIERS in the reference group is I .49x. Given East Kentucky’s

4

risk profile, it is clear to me that they should earl1 TIERs above the average level for these

5

G&TS.

6

Q.

of this group of GSrTs?

7

8
9

Would you explain why Fast Kentucky should earn a TIER greater than the average

A.

As slated above, a utility’s credit position is made up of credit positives and credit

negatives. The debt ratings are derived by the ability of tlie cooperative to offset credit

10

negatives. The cooperatives at the bottom of Exhibit 1 have a tendency to earn relatively

11

low TIERs. In evaluating their credit, their finaiicial performaiice is actually a credit

12

negative; however, this credit negative is offset by certain significant credit positives. For

13

example, Oglethorpe is not regulated and can adjust all its charges to its meiiibers on a

14

motitlily basis to ensare timely collection of cost. Thus, there is little risk of wider-

1s

recovery of either fuel, operational, or fixed cost.

16

Second, several years ago Oglethorpe and its members modified their contracts, which

17

effectively fixes the power requirements of its members froin Oglethorpe. As a result of

18

this contract change, Oglethorpe is relieved of the obligation and corresponding risk of

19

building or acquiring power supplies to meet members’ growth. Therefore, the members’

20

load growth is the respoiisibility of tlie individual member, not the G&T.

21

Haviiig the ability to iininediately recover changes in cost levels and not having to incur

22

I islc

23

to earn lower TIER’S and equity ratios a i d still retain an “A” rating. By comparison, East

related to capital acquisition are significant credit positives, thus allowing Oglethorpe

I3

1

Kentucky is limited by regulation in its ability to change its rates to recover cost aiid also is

2

otiligated as a public service company to provide for its members’ load growth. To

3

compensate for these risks, East Kentucky must earn a higher TIER than Ogiethorpe to

4

attract capital.

5

To compensate for its “basket of risk” East ICeiitucky should earn a consistent TIER above

6

the midpoint and average of the TIER earned by the BBBI. to A+ G&T cooperatives. To

7

be inore specific, before its next financing, East Kentucky should post annual financial

8

performance above the average of these G&Ts on a consistent basis. This would

9

demonstrate that East Kentucky’s credit position has improved and stabilized.

10

Q.

Was this the same methodology you used in East Kentucky’s two last rate cases?

11

A.

The methodology I used in the last two cases and this case is esseiilialiy the same. In the

12

first case I used a three-year average of earned ‘TIERS of G&Ts with debt ratings between

13

BBR+ atid A+ for the years of 2004,2005, and 2006 and 2005,2006, and 2007 in the last

14

case. In this case I updated the data and used a thee-year average OFTIERSfor essentially

15

the same G&Ts for the years 2006,2007, and 2008. As discussed below, I also expanded

16

my testiiuony to show the average TIERs, DSCs, and equity ratios for cooperatives that

17

have operating characteristics similar to East I<eiitucky as defined by CFC.

18

Q.

19

20

Would you explain the additional data points for the Commission to consider in this
case?

A.

Yes. In addition to looking at ”rated” G&Ts, the Coinmission niay also want to consider

21

the TIERs of both rated and unrated G&Ts with operating cl~aracteristicssimilar to East

22

I<entucky. In addition, I also included average financial ratios of all G&Ts. CFC is tlie

23

largest supplemental lender in the country to both distributioii and G&T cooperatives.

14

I

Each year they provide East l<entucky with a comparison of East ICetitucky’s firiancial

2

perforniance to that o€ comparable G&Ts and to the G&T populatioii as a whole. To be

.I

7

consistent with rny first analysis of “rated” GScTs, I averaged the TIERS, DSCs, and equity

4

ratios for 2006,2007, ailti 2008. The results are shown on Exhibit DMW 3.

5

Q.

Why did you include DSC ratios on Exhibit DMW-3?

6

A.

I am not aware of any state regulatory agency that uses DSC ratios to set rates. However, it

7

is a very important fiaancial indicator to the banlts and rating agencies in that it describes

8

the ability, from a cash perspective, to cover both interest and principal. In dealing with

9

banks and future bondholders, East Kentucky must achieve sufficient coverage based on
both TIER and DSC.

10

11

Q.

Would you explain how CFC develops its “comparison group” of G&Ts?

12

A.

For its analysis, CFC separates the G&Ts into four groups: Generation, Purchase,

13

Ti ansiiiission, and Participation Group. East Kentucky falls in the Generation group

14

because they generate more than 50% of their member power requirements from their

15

owned assets. This group is made up of 21 G&Ts.

I6

Q.

17
18

How does East Kentucky’s financial performance compare with the Generation
group?

A,

As shown 011 Exhibit DMW-3 the TIER for the Generation group of I S l x , DSC of 1 21x

19

and equity ratio of 14.57% far exceed East Kentucky’s financial perforiiiance. For the

20

same time period East Kentucky posted a TIER of 1.27x, DSC of 1 . O h , and an equity ratio

21

O f 6.77%

22
23

Q.

What are thc results when you compare East Kentucky to the entire population of
GISiTs?

1

A.

A comparison of East Kentucky to the group of all G&Ts is consistent wit11 the Generation

2

group comparison. The group making up all of the G&Ts exhibit far stronger financial

.3

perfoiiiiance than East Kentucky with an average TIER of 1 .SSx, DSC of 1.21 x, and an

4.

equity ratio of over 15%.

5

Q.

in this case?

6
7

Where would you recommend the Commission actually set the TIER for making rates

A.

It is exigent that East Kentucky improve its credit profile before it has t o raise hundreds of
of dollars for its nest capacity addition. As was demonstrated i n East Kentucky’s

8

111 jllions

9

last solicitation for its short lerin bank facility, a weaken credit position can be painftil aiid

IO

expensive. From this point forward, East ICentucky mnst prove it can increase its equity

11

and earn niargiiis on a level that, at the very minimum, is equal to the average of GScTs.

12

My analysis has demonstrated that the average TIER for “rated” G&Ts is 1 . 4 9 ~wliiIe the

13

average TIER of CFC’s G&’T Generation group is 1 S I X and for all G&Ts is 1S 5 x . T couId

14

easily recoinmend that East Keiitiicky’s comparatively weak equity position calls into

15

question its ability to raise necessary capital, iiecessitating special consideration to allow

16

East Kentucky to earn rnargiiis above the I S S x level. I also understand that rateiiialcing is

17

a balaticing act, and that smaller steps often tieed to be taken which would suggest

is

something less than a TIER of 1 . 5 5 ~ .For setting rates, I recaminend the Commission use

19

a TIER no less than 1 . 5 0 ~ .

20

Q.

What comments do you liwe on East l<entucky’s equity ratio?

21

A.

The equity ratio is c? key coinponeilt of a utility’s credit profile. As credit

7-2

standards tighten, required equity Ievels will increase. Since the test period in the last rate

23

case, East Kentucky’s equity has made some improvement. However, as can be seen froin

16

1

Exhibit DMW-2, the average equity level of the Reference Gro~ipof “rated” G&Ts is

2

17.6% compared to East Kentucky’s current level of 6.8%. East Kentucky’s extremely low

7

3

equity level is and will contiiiue to be a major concern to credit aiialysts as they advise

4

potential bondholders. Allowing my suggested improvement ill East Kentucky’s earned

S

TIER will go a long way towards improving the cooperative’s equity level.

G

Q,

Does that conclude your testimony?

7

A.

Yes.

8
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Daniel M. Walker, being duly sworn, states that he has read the foregoing

prepared testimony and that he would respond in the same manner to the questions if so
asked upon taking the stand, and that the matters and things set forth therein are true and

correct to the best of his knowledge, information and belief.

Subscribed and sworn before me on this

My Commission expires:
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East Kentucky Power Cooperative
Equity Ratios of Reference G r o w

Arkansas
Chugach
Buckeye
Basin
Tri-State
Old Dominion
Central Iowa
Western Farners
OgIethorpe
Hoosier
Wabash Valley
Brazos
Dairy Iand
Great River
Alabama
Seminole

41.1%

Average
Median

17.6%
13.6%

East Kentucky

30.3%
27.0%
23.8%
2 1 -4%
2 1.4%
15.0%
14.5%
12.6%
12.3%
I 1.6%
1 1.2%
11.1%
I 1 .0%
10.7%

6.4%

6.8%

Sousce :
2009 National G&T Accounting and Finance Association Handbook
1-

Exhibit DMW-3

Enst Kentucky Power Cooperative
CFC Financial Analysis
3 Year Average (2006 - 2008)

Generation Cooperatives'"
All G&Ts*:~
East I<.entucky

TIER

E

Equity

1.51~

1.21~

14.57%
15.21%
6.77%

1.ssx

1.27~

1.21x
1.OGx

:I' This group consists of 21 G&Ts that generated iiiore than half of their power
requireiiients
*:I:

This group consists of 60 G&Ts that are members of CFC.
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF’ BIG I R I V ” ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN U T E S
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to Commission Staf’f’s Initial Request for Information dated February 18,2011
March 18,2011

2

Provide Big Rivers equity managementplan. Indicate when the current plan
Item 2)
was adopted and ident@ any changes made in the plan since Big Rivers’ last rate case.

3

Provide afive-year analysis of the amount of capital credih refunded to members under the

4

plan and indicate the amounts related to general retirements and special retirements.

1

5

8

Response)
While Big Rivers does not have a document entitled “equity management plan”,
however, attached is Big Rivers “Financial Policy”, policy number 104, which was approved
by the Board oEDirectors on July 20,2007. There have been no changes to the policy since

9

July 20,2007.

6

7

The financial policy incorporates the key elements of an equity management

10
11

plan by covering equity levels as well as short-term and long-term access to capital markets.

12

Additionally, financial metrics pursuant to Big Rivers’ by-laws, loan covenants, and mortgage

13

and trust indenture have been incorporated.
Item 2 b. of the financial policy directs Big Rivers to have access to sufficient

14
15

low-cost capital, both short-term and long-term, by maintaining its investment grade credit

16

rating, meeting bond covenants, adhering to indenture requirements and maintaining proper

17

liquidity, etc.

18

Item 3 c. of the financial policy establishes Big Rivers’ minimum equity level.

19

During the last five years Big Rivers has not r e h d e d any capital credits to its

20

Members related to general retirements or special retirements. The refunding of capital credits

21

is governed, in part, by Section 13.15 of the indenture which reads:

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item PSC 1-2
Witness: C. William Blackburn
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to Commission Staff’s Initial Request for Information dated February 18,2011
March 18,2011
Section 13.15 Distributions to Members.

1
2

The Company shall not directly or indirectly declare or pay any dividend or
make any payments of, distributions of, or retirements of, patronage capital to

3

4
5
6

thereto, (i) an Event of Default shall exist, or (ii) the Company’s aggregate

7

margins and equities (determined in accordance with Accounting Requirements)

8

as of the end of the Company’s most recent fiscal quarter would be less than

9

20% of the Company’s totaI long-term debt and equities (determined in

its members (each a “Distribution”)if, at the time thereof or after giving effect

accordance with Accounting Requirements) at such time; or (iii) the aggregate
amount expended for all Distributions on or after the date on which the
Company’s aggregate margins and equities (determined in accordance with

10

11
12

13
14
15

Accounting Requirements) first reached 20% of the Company’s long-term debt

16

since been allocated to members) of the Company earned after such date

17
18

(subtracting, in the case of any
deficit, 100% of such deficit). Notwithstanding the foregoing and so long as no

19

Event of Default shall exist, the Company may declare and make Distributions

20

at any time if, alter giving effect thereto, the Company’s aggregate margins and

21

equities (determined in accordance with Accounting Requirements) as of the

22

end of the Company’s most recent fiscal quarter would have been not less than

23

30% of the Company’s total long-term debt and equities (determined in

24
25
26

accordance with Accounting Requirements) as of such date.

and equities (determined in accordance with Accounting Requirements) shall
exceed 35% of the aggregate net margins (whether or not such net margins have

Witness)

C. William Blackbm

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item PSC 1-2
Witness: C. William Blackburn
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COMPANY POLICY
POLICY NUMBER: 104
APPROVED BY: Board
DATE LAST REVISED:

ORIGINAL EFFECTIVE DATE:
ORIGINAL APPROVAL DATE: 7-20-07
FINANCIAL POLICY

1. PurDose
The purpose of Big Rivers Electric Corporation’s (“BREC”) Financial Policy is to
provide a framework to enable BFEC to timely meet its financial obligations and
maintain its financial viability. This policy sets forth responsibilities and guideiines
related to the financial management process, including key financial metrics.
The financial metrics will be pursuant to BREC’s by-laws, loan covenants, mortgage,
trust indenture, etc., and quantified in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles (%4APy’). Application of this poticy seeks to ensure BREC’s ability to
maintain the necessary financial metrics to meet its proper investment grade cIedit rating
target and ensure its ability to timely access capital, both short-term and long-term.

2. Obiectives
The overall objectives of this policy are to ensure:

a. Maintenance of the long-term financial forecasting model - BREC will
maintain a financial forecast that reflects current assumptions on key
modeling inputs (e.g., load, resource plans, he1 costs, financing, labor costs,
etc.).
b. Timely access to capital - BREC will ensure access to sufficient low-cast
capital, both short-term and long-term, by maintaining its investment grade
credit rating, meeting bond covenants, adhering to indenture requirements,
maintaining proper liquidity, etc.

c. Financid transparency - B M C will provide appropriate financial information
in a timely manner to its stakeholders (Board, members, creditors, regulators,
etc.), including financial forecasts and performance metrics.

Case No. 2011-00036
Witness: C. William Blackburn
Attachment for Item PSC 1-2
Page 1 of 4

d. Member wholesale rates - BREC will seek low-cost member wholesale rates,
with minimal volatility. Management will analyze existing and alternative
rate structures, seeking rational cost allocation methodology.
e. Financial analysis - As appropriate, BREC will strive to ensure accurate and
consistent assumptions and methodology are employed in project evaluations,
whereby such evaluations may include net present value (NPV), internal rate
of return (IRR), pay-back, etc.

3. Goals
a. Member rates and margins - BREC will seek to maintain member tariff rates
that enable it to meet its debt covenants and ensure that sufficient positive
margins and net cash flows are generated to meet Times Interest Earned Ratio
(“TIER”), Margins for Interest Ratio (“MFIR”) and Debt Service Coverage
Ratio (“DSCR) criteria.

b. Working capital - BREC will ensure liquidity is available to meet a minimum
target of 90 days of forecasted operating expenses.

c. Equity - RREC will seek to maintain a minimum equity ratio of 20 percent to
ensure its ability to maintain the targeted investment grade credit rating and
ensure access to low-cost sources of capital.
d. Budgeting and capital planning - BREC will develop an annual O&M budget
and capital budget and present it to the Board for approval prior to the start of
the year in question. The Board will approve O&M and capital spending both
through its approval of the annual budget and through specific approval of
individual projects pursuant to company policy.
e. Financing - RREC will meet its capital needs through a contribution of
internally generated funds and/or debt financing consistent with company
policy. BREC may elect to utilize debt to finance projects based on an
analysis of borrowing costs, internal rate of return, equity ratio, etc.
Borrowing funds may be prudent if sufficient debt capacity exists.
Regulatory, legal and reliability requirements are other important financing
considerations, as is liquidity.
4. Other Relevant Company Policies

a. Financial Forecasting
1. GAAP - All forecasts will be consistent with GAAP.
2. Financial Forecast Updates - At a minimum, BREC wifl review and
update the financial forecasting model on an annual basis. BREC will
periodically update the forecast based on known changes (e.g., an
approved load forecast or resource pian, timing of significant projects,
Case No. 20111-00036
Witness: C. William Blackburn
Attachment for Item PSC 1-2
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large unforeseen occurrences, etc.). The financial forecast will be
reviewed and approved by the Board annually. Additionally, BREC will
assess its liquidity on a monthly basis when comparing the forecast with
monthly actuals.
3. Risk analysis -The financial forecasting model will have certain

probabilistic capabilities to better assess risks, with output expressed in
terms of key financial measures, like margins, MFIR and TIER. Risk
analysis will be performed within the financial forecast and in conjunction
with the APM probabilistic portfolio optimization model, which will
provide key input to the financial forecast. A longer term Integrated
Resource Planning (“IRP”) loo1 will also provide key input to the financial
€orecast.
b. Strategic Planning and Budgeting
1. Strategic Planning - The strategic planning effort will culminate with the

capital and O&M budget and the base case financial forecast. Financial
modeling of alternative strategies will occur in support of on-going
strategic planning. The strategic plan will be reviewed with and approved
by the Board annually.

2. Budgeting - The strategic plan will drive the annual capital and O&M
budgeting. The annual budget will be submitted to the Board for approval.
c. Debt Financing Sources
1 . Federal Financing Bank (‘‘FFB”) supported by Rural Utilities Service
(‘‘RtJS’’) loan guarantees

2, CoBank, National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation
(“‘CFC”)and other similar lenders
3. The Tnist Indenture should enable BREC to access the capital markets on
a timely basis.

d. Interest Rate Hedging - BREC is authorized to utilize interest rate hedging
instruments to effectively fix borrowing rates. While not allowed for
speculative purposes, subject to Board approval BREC may hedge the risk
associated with interest rate volatility for existing and proposed debt.
5. Annual Fiscal Review

‘The CFO shall conduct an annual fiscal review with the Board consisting of appropriate
information presented in a clear and concise manner. Specific reporting requirements are
as follows:

Case No. 2011-00036
Witness: C. William BIackburn
Attachment for Item PSC 1-2
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a. Cost of capital and cost of debt - Review the prior year’s cost of capital and
the cost of debt as defined in Appendix A (to be provided at a later date) of
this poiicy. For comparison, the report will compare the most recent fiscal
year to the prior five years and will also compare actual with any covenants or
targets that may have been set.
b. Capital expenditures - Review the prior year’s capital expenditures and
disclose the means of financing them. The Board will be apprised of BREC’s
equity ratio and debt capacity. For comparison, the report will compare the
most recent fiscal year to the prior five years and will dso compare actual
with any covenants or targets that may have been set.
c. Margins, equities and capital credits - Review BREC’s prior year’s margins,
equities, capital credit allocation, and retirement of capital credits. For
comparison, the report will compare the most recent fiscal year to the prior
five years and will also compare actual with any covenants or targets that may
have been set.
d. MFIR, TIER and DSCR - Review the prior year’s MFIR, TIER and DSCR as
defined in Appendix A of this policy. The Board will be apprised of BREC’s
investment grade ratings. For comparison, the report will compare the most
recent fiscal year to the prior five years and will also compare actual with any
covenants or targets that may have been set.

e. Working capital - Review BREC’s working capital and lines of credit,
assessing its liquidity. For comparison, the report will compare the most
recent fiscal year to the prior five years and will also compare actual with any
covenants or targets that may have been set.
f. Member wholesale rates - Review the adequacy of BREC’s tariff rates. For

Comparison, the report will compare the most recent fiscal year to the prior
five years and will aiso compare actual with any covenants or targets that may
have been set.

6. Administration
The CEO and CFO shall be responsible for the administration of this policy, including
1) making periodic reports to the Board and 2) recommending changes hereto which
require Board approval.

Case No. 2011-00036
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BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION

APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMlENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial IJtiIity Customers' Initial Request for Information
dated April 1,2011
April 15,2011

I
2

Item 58)
Please provide a quantification of the amount of patronage capital available
for distribution, subject to the limitations set forth in the Mortgage Indenture, at the end of

3
4

each month starting with October 2010 and continuing througii the most recent tnonth for

5
6
7

including electronic spreadsheets with fornzitlas intact. The computations shoirld include

which actual information is available. Provide all assumptions, data, and computations,
the limitations set forth iit the Mortgage Indenture. This is a continuing request and the
response sliould be suppkmented as actital information for each month is available.

8

9
10
11

12

13

Response)
The pertinent language of the Indenture, dated as of July 1,2009, and the
Amended and Consolidated Loan Contract, dated as of July 16,2009, addressing limitations on
patronage capital distributions by Big Rivers is attached. The quantification shown below, of
the amount of patronage capital the Indenture would permit to be distributed, utilized the most
recent calendar quarter information available, as of December 3 I , 2010.

14
12/31/2010

Quarter End Date

I

Equity
Total Assets

386,575,395.62

-

1,472,185,126.48

EquityRotal Assets
30%, no Distribution may be made without

prior written approval of RUS.

Long-Term Debt
Total Capitalization

..-

-

-.--________-

809,623,044.03

--

1,196,298,439.65

-

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Initial Request for Information
dated April 1,2011

April 15,2011
Eqiiityflotal Capitalization

I indenture

32.32%

-

(a.) Big Rivers may not make a

Distribution if it results in Equity being less
than 20% as of the end of the most recent
calendar quarter, or
(b.) Big Rivers may not make a
Distribution if such Distribution results in
the cumulative Distributions made since
Equity first exceeded 20% exceeding the
cumulative Margins since that time.
I
I
_
_

Available

39,594,091.04

(c) NotwithstandFg a o r b , Big Rivers
may make a Distribution to the extent the
resulting % Capitalization is equal to or

I
greater than 30%.

Resulting Equity

346,981,304.58

I,I
56,604,348.61

_____-..

Resulting % Capitalization

----

30.00%
Conclusion: The amount available for

-

Distribution at December 31, 2010, if RUS
written approval IS requested and
received, was $39,594,091.04.

Per Big Rivers’ Bylaws, its board of directors makes the determination whether the financial
condition of Rig Rivers warrants that patronage be retired, which involves a distribution. Due
to Big Rivers’ historical financial condition and circumstances, Big Rivers’ board has not

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 1-58
Witness: Mark A. Hite
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BIG RJiVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENEFWL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Initial Request for Information
dated April 1, 2011
April 15,2011
heretofore authorized the distribution of patronage capital, and has no fixed rotation policy at
this time. The table above is rather straight-forward and self-explanatory, so no electronic
spreadsheet is being provided.

Witness)

Mark A, Hite

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 1-58
Witness: Mark A. Hite
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Execution Version

W N D E D AND CONSOLIDATED
LOAN CONTRACT

Dated as of July 16,2009

between

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORF'ORATXON
and

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

RUS Project Designation:
Big Rivers

OUS East:160523172.7
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Section 5.20.

CompetitiveTransition Charges

The Borrower shall not, without first complying with the requirements of Section 8.1,
(i) sell, exchange or otherwise dispose of Competitive Transition Charges, (ii) request the reIease
of Competitive Transition Charges om the lien of the Indenture, or (iii) utilize Competitive
Transition Charges as a basis for issuing Obligations under the Indenture, or as basis for a
securitized financing outside the Indenture, or withdraw Trust Moneys related to Competitive
Transition Charges.
Section 5.21.

I,imitation on Relertae of Agreements

The Borrower shall not, without Erst complying with the requirements of Section 8.1,
sell, assign or otherwise dispose of, request the release of or release any contract described in
Section 5.6 or any Wholesale Power Contract fiom the lien of the Indenture.
Sectlon 5.22.

Construction Fund Trustee Account

“be Borrower shall deposit the proceeds of loans made or guaranteed by RUS promptly
afia the receipt thereof in a bank or banks that are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation or other federal agency acceptable to RUS. Any account (hereinafter called
“Construction Fund Trustee Account”) in which any such moneys shall be deposited shall be
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or other federal agency acceptable to RUS
and shall be designated by the corporate name of the Borrower followed by the words
*‘ConstructionFund Tiustee Account.” Moneys in any Construction Fund Trustee Account shall
be used solely for the construction and operation of the System and may be withdrawn only upon
checks, drafts, or orders signed on behalf of the Borrower and countersigned by an executive
officer thereof.
Section 5.23,

Impairment of Contracts

m e Borrower shall not (a) materially breach my obIigation to be paid or performed by
kely to materially impair the value of, any

Limitations on Distributions
not in any calendar year
(0

1

(a) Equity above 30%. If, after giving effect to any such Distribution, the Equity of the
Borrower shall be greater than or equal to 30% of its Total Assets; or
‘

(b) Equity obove 25%. If, after giving effect to any such Distribution, the aggregate of all
Distributions made d-u&ng.the calendar year when added to such Distribution shall be less than or
equal to 25% of the margins for the year to which the Distribution relates.

- 25 ONS Easl:160523172.7
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Provided however, that in no event shall the Borrower make any Distributions if there is
unpaid when due any installment of principal of (premium, if any) or interest on its Notes, if an
Event of Default has otherwise occurred and is continuing, or, if, after giving effect to any such
Distribution, the Borrower’s current and accrued assets would be less than its current and
a m e d liabilities and provided, M e r , that the limitation on Distributions created by this
Section 5.24 shall not apply to any payments, rebates, refunds or abatement of power costs made
in accordance with a Smelter Contract or made in accordance with any tariff on file with the
Kentucky Public Service Commission,
Section 5.25.

Limitations on. Additianal Indebtedness

The Borrower shall not incur, assume, guarantee or otherwise become liable in respect of
any debt for borrowed maney and Restricted Rentals (including Subordinated Indebtedness)
other than fhe folfowing (“Permitted Debt’’):
(a) Additional Obligations issued in compliance with Article V of the Indenture;
(b) Purchase money indebtedness in non-System property, in 8n amount not exceeding
10%of Net Utility Plant;

(c) Restricted Rentals in an amount not to exceed 5% of Equity during any 12
consecutive calendar month period;

(d) Unsecured lease obligations incurred in the ordinary course of business except
Restricted Rentals;
(e) Unsecured indebtedness for borrowed money, up to an aggregate mount of 15% of
et Utility Plant, so Iong as after giving effect to such unsecured indebtedness, the Borrower’s
Equity is more than 20% of its Total Assets;

(0 Debt represented by dividmds declared but not paid; and
(g) Subordinated Indebtedness approved by RUS.

The Borrower may incur Permitted Debt without the consent of RtJS only SO long
there exists no Event of Default hereunder and there has been no continuing occurrence which
with the passage of time and giving of notice could become an Event of Default hereunder. By
executing this A g r m e n t any consent of RUS that the Borrower would otherwise by required to
obtain under this Section is hereby deemed to be given or waived by RUS by operation of law to
the extent, but only to the extent, that to impose such a requirement cf RUS consent would
clearty violate federal laws or RUS Regulations.

-26OHS E~W:1605231727
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BIG MYERS ELECTFUC CORPORATION,
GRANTOR, .
to

U.S. I 3 A M NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

THIS ENSTRUMENT IS A MORTGAGE.
THE INSTRUMENT GIZANTS A SECURITY I N T E W T W A T R n N S m I N C UTILITY.
Bic FUVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION rs A TRANSMITTINGummu.
THIS MSTRUMENT CONTAINS PROVISIONS TKAT COVER REAL AND PERSONAL
s
s

.
I

PROPERTY, AFTER-ACQUIRED PROPERTY,FrXTURES AND PROCEEDS.
PUTURE ADVANCES AND FIJTUREOBLIGATXONS ARE SECURED BY mrs UYSTRUMENT,
THE MAXIMUM ADDITXONAL INDEBTEDNESS WEIICN MAY BE SECURED BEREUNDER

IS $3,M)o,ooo,ooo.
THE TYPES OF PROPERTY COVERED BY TfUS WSTRUMENT ARE DESCRIBED ON
PAGES X THROUGH 7NVD ExmBXT A.

THE ADDRESSES AND TEE SIGNATURES OF THE PARTIES TO THlS INSTRUMENT Am
STATED ON PAGES 21,33,142 ANI) I O .

STATE TAXPAYIER'S XDENTWlCATION NUMBER 25757
FEDERAL TAIXPAmR'S n)l!NXKK!ATION NUMBER:.61-0597287
THiS INDENTURE WAS PREPARED BY JAh'ES M. MJXLER OF SULLIVAN, MOUNTJOY,
!jTAZNBACK &ZMXCLER, P.S.C., I00 ST- ANN BUILDING, OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY 42303,
ATTORNEY FOR BIG W E P S ELECTRIC CORPORATION.

/I

Signed: . .*

h.ait-te(,
.C

I

i

I

1
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1

/

the obligations of the Company and the duties of the Trustee in respect of any such covenant OK
condition shall remain in full force and effect,
Sectioa 13.14 Rate Covenant.

m e Company shall establish and collect rates, rents, charges, fees and other
moneys available to the Company,
compensation (collectively, “Rates”) that, together with 0th~
produce moneys sufficient to enable the Company to comply with all its covenants under this
b d m m . Subject to any necessary regulatory approval or determination and the approval of the
RUS, if required, the Company also shall establish and collect Rates that, together with other
revenues available to the Company,are reasonably expected to yield a Margins for Interest Ratio
for each fiscal year of the Company equal to at least 1.I O for such period. Promptly upon any
material change in the circumstances which were contemplated at the time such Rates were most
recently reviewed, but not less frequently than once every twelve (12) months, the Company
shall review the Rates so established and shall promptly establish or revise such Rates as
necessary to comply with the foregoing requirements; subject in the case of the foregoing
Margins for Interest reqykement to any necessary regulatory approval ox determination and the
approval of the RUS, if required. The Company will not fkrnish or supply or cause to be
furnished or supplied any Use, output, capacity or sewice of the System With respect to which a
charge is regularly OK customarily made, free of charge to any Person, and the Company will use
commercially reasonable efforts to enforce the payment of any and all accounts owing to the
f capacity or service of the System.

y declare or pay any dividend or make my
patronage capital to its members (each a
“Distribution”) if, at the time thereof or after giving effect thereto, (i) an Event of Default shall
exist,
(ii) the Company’s aggregate margins and equities (detennined in accordance with
Accoding Requirements) as of the end of the Company’s most recent fiscal quarter would be
less than 20% of the Company’s total long-term debt and eqWes (determined in accordance
with Accounting Requirements) at“such time; or (iii) the aggregate amount expended for a11
Distributions on or after the date on which the Company’s aggregate margins and equities
(determined in accordance with Accounting Requirements) fkst reached 20% of the Company’s
long-term debt and equities (determined in accordance with Accounting Requirements) shall
exceed 35% of the aggregate net margins (whether or not such net margins have since been
allocated to members) of the Company earned aRer such date (subtracting, in the case of any
deficit, 100% of such deficit). Notwithstanding tbe foregoing and SO long as no Event ofDefault
shall exist, the Company may declare and make Distsibutions at any time if, afier givhg effect
thereto, the Company’s aggregate margins and equities (determined in accordance with
Accounting Requirements) as of the end of the Company’s most recent fiscal quarter would have
been not less &an 30% of the COmpany’s total long-term debt and equities (dekmbed in
accordance with Accounting Requirements) as of such date..

8s

OHS Easkl60243582.18
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Tuesday, June 02,2009 2:58 PM
Berry, Bob; Ab& Yockey; Bill Blackburn; David Crockett; David Spainhoward; James Hanef; Mark
Hire; Paula Mitchell; Travis Housley
Subject: Fw: Changes to CFC Patronage CapitaMquity Retention Policies
Sent:
To:

N
I Mark
From: Sheldon Petersen fmailto:fmmthedeskofshddon~@nrucFc.~p]
Sent: Tuesday, June 02,2009 2:17 PM
lo: !ark Bailey
r
Subject: Changes to CFC Patronage CapitallEquity ReteWon Pdides

At its meeting last month, the CFC Board of Din?cbrsvoted to adjust its policies relating to
.patronagecapit+ retirement and'equlty mtentlon in order to ensure CFC's continued strength.in the
capital markets during a time of increasing member demand for funding: This, of course, is In the
wake of the most severe credit crisis in more than 70 years end in a climate where banks and other
financial institutions are revising their capital retention policies.

Effective immediately, CFC's policy-subject to annual board authorization--will provide for the
retirement of 50 peident of its allocated net margins from the prior fiscal year, with the remaining 50
@rde'nt retained for 25 years. This contrasts with the prior poll@ of a 70-percent immediate
distribution with retirementof the remaining 30 percent in 15 years. The 2Syear retention !khedule
also yill apply to all u.nretired.patronagecapital allocations from prior years. We believe this policy
change effectively balances CFC's need to retain more equity for future electric cooperative growth
with our desim to provide active borrowerswith an immediate return of their patronage capital.
The timing for the Board's decision on annual patronage capital retirement will remain the same.
During its July meeting, the Board will review CFC's financial results and make a formal
deterinination regarding the prior year's patronage capital retirement. Members will be notified of
their exact retirement amount in late August or early September when cooperative-specific
information is posted on their CFC Extanet account

Let me say that I am proud of CFC's performance during the m n t credit crisis. CFC not only
maintained its strong A+ senior secured credit ratings but also significantly ln.mased its lending to
electric distribution and G&T cooperatives at a time when other finandal institutionswere curtairing
landing. Also, Iam gralifled by the slrong support of our members who, as of May 31,2009, had
invested a total of $278 million in CFC Member Capital Securities.
We believe that CFC's m u s e of action, including the sales of Member Capital Sewflies and the
modification of our patronage capital retirement policy, is a pNdent and balanced approach to
ensuring a vibrant CFC that will be ready and able to meet your future financing needs.
Case Na 201140036
Witam: C William Blackbum
Attachment for Item IUUC 138b
6i2I2009
h Q l C5 O f 3 4 7

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF GEORGIA

)

COUNTY OF FULTON

1

LANE KOLLEN, being duly sworn, deposes aiid states: that the attached is liis
swoi-ii testiiiioiiy aiid tliat tlie stateiiieiits coritaiiied are ti-ue aiid correct to the
best of his howledge, iiifonnatioii aiid belief.

Laiie I<olleii

Swoni to aiid subscribed before iiie on this
23rd day of May 20 11.
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DIRECT TESTIMONY OF STEPHEN J. BARON

I. INTRODIJCTION

1

2

Q.

Please state your name and business address.

3

A.

My name is Stephen J. Baron. My business address is J. Kennedy and Associates,

4

Inc. ("Kennedy and Associates"), 570 Colonial Park Drive, Suite 305, Roswell,

5

Georgia 30075.

6
7

Q.

What is your occupation and by who are you employed?

8

A.

I am the President arid a Principal of Kennedy and Associates, a firm of utility rate,
planning, and economic consultants in Atlanta, Georgia.

9

10
11
12

Q.

Please describe briefly the nature of the consulting services provided by
Kennedy and Associates.

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.

Stephen J. Baron
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A.

Icennedy and Associates provides consulting services in the electric and gas utility
industries. Our clients include state agencies and industrial electricity consumers.
The firm provides expertise in system planning, load forecasting, financial analysis,
cost-of-service, and rate design. Current clients include the Georgia and Louisiana
Public Service Commissions, arid industrial consumer groups throughout the United
States.

8

Q.

Please state your educational background and experience.

9

A.

I graduated from the University of Florida in 1972 with a B.A. degree with high

10

honors in Political Science and significant coursework in Mathematics and

11

Computer Science. In 1974, I received a Master of Arts Degree in Economics, also

12

from the University of Florida.

13
14

I have more than thrty years of experience in the electric utility industry in the areas

15

of cost and rate analysis, forecasting, planning, and economic analysis.

16

17

I have presented testimony as an expert witness in Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado,

18

Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan,

19

Minnesota, Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North

20

Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin,

21

Wyoming, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and in United States

22

B a r h p t c y Court.

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.

Stephen J. Bason
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1
2

A complete copy of my resume and my testimony appearances is contained in Baron

3

Exhibit__(SJB-1).

4

ti

Q.

On whose behalf are you testifying in this proceeding?

6

A.

I am testifymg on behalf of Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers, Inc. (“KIUC”), a

7

group of large industrial and Smelter customers of Big Rivers Electric Corporation,

8

(“Big Rivers” or the “Company”).

9
10

Q.

What is the purpose of your testimony?

11

A.

I am responding to Big Rivers’ rate filing on a variety of cost of service and rate

In this regard, I will be specifically responding to the Direct

12

design issues.

13

Testimony of Big River’s witness Steven Seelye. Among the issues that I will

14

address are the methodology used to allocate production demand related costs used

15

by Mr. Seelye in his analysis. Big Rivers has utilized a 12 coincident peak (“12

16

CP”) demand methodology to allocate production demand costs in this case. I will

17

present the results of an alternative class cost of service study that incorporates a

18

suimnerlwinter 6 CP methodology, which I recommend in this case for class cost of

19

service and to utilize in the development of a rate class revenue increase allocation.’

20

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

I will also address Big Rivers’ proposal to move the Smelters to the midpoint of the

2

TIER Adjustment charge for ratemaking purposes in this case. This proposal, which

3

effectively resets the Smelter rates in this case to a $0.97S/mWh TIER Adjustment

4

level from the current $1.95/inWkl amount actually paid, is not reasonable. As I will

5

discuss, effective January 1, 2012, the Smelters will be subject to an additional

6

$l/mWh TIER Adjustment that will potentially provide Big Rivers with an

7

additional $7.3 million in revenues in the event that the actual Tier is projected to

8

decline below the contractual 1.24 level. KIUC witnesses Henry Fayne and Lane

9

Kollen will also provide testimony in support of this KIUC adjustment to the

10

Company’s filing in this case. Our position, which continues to reflect the current

11

TIER Adjustment amounts actually paid by the Smelters during the test year and

12

continuing through the present time, is a inore reasonable basis to measure the

13

Company’s revenue requirement deficiency and the subsidies paid by Large

14

Industrial and Smelter customers to Rural customers.

15
16

Though Big Rivers has proposed some reduction in the subsidies paid to the Rural

17

rate class by customers on the Large Industrial rate and the Smelters, I will

18

recoinmend a full elimination of present rate subsidies to Big Rivers’ Rural rate

19

class, wllich consists of residential, fann, small/inedium commercial and small

’

I also present the results of an average and excess demand production cost allocation method, though I
recommend the use of the 6 CP study results in this case.

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

industrial customers of the Company.2 As I will discuss, given the anique

2

characteristics of the Smelter customers, it is appropriate to fully eliminate the

3

present rate subsidies received by the Rural rate class (for example, contractual

4

obligations require the Smelters to pay for minimum demand and energy, regardless

5

of actual usage; the Tier adjustment provisions of the Smelter contracts that provide

6

financial support to Big Rivers in the form of additional revenues paid only by the

7

Smelter customers; and the concentration risk to Big Rivers that is increased as a

8

result of excess charges to the Smelters)? As discussed by other KIUC witnesses,

9

requiring the Smelters to continue to subsidize the rest of the system is very risky

10

because it increases the possibility of Smelter closure. As discussed by Professor

11

Coomes, the closure of the Smelters would result in the loss of 4,700 jobs, $176

12

million in annual payroll and nearly $12 million annually in state and local taxes.

13

As discussed by Dr. Morey, the closure of the Smelters would also result in $83

14

inillion in annual lost margins to Big Rivers if the Smelter load was resold in the

15

wholesale power market. This in turn would likely trigger a massive rate increase

16

on remaining customers, or some other drastic action.

17

' As I discuss later in my testimony, because of the unique contractual linkage between the Smelter rates
and the Large Industrial Rate, the Rural class will continue to receive millions of dollars of subsidy
payments from the Smelter customers even with the KIUC proposal. As shown in Table 4 of my
testimony, the Rural class will receive over $6 million in continuing subsidies under the KIUC proposed
revenue increase allocation.
The Rural class will continue to receive over $6 million in subsidies at proposed rates.

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

I will also propose mitigation measures to provide a cushion to the Rural customers

2

as a result of the KlIJC rate proposal. This mitigation proposal, which utilizes a

3

small amount of the Rural Economic Reserve (“RER”) Fund, will result in the same

4

increase to the Rural customers as proposed by Big Rivers in this case,

5

notwithstanding KDJC’s rate class revenue increase proposal that includes the full

6

elimination of present rate Rural subsidies (though as noted previously, over $6

7

million in subsidies will continue to be paid by the Smelters to the Rural class). The

8

Coinmission established the RER in its Order in Case No. 2007-00455 for the

9

purpose of mitigating future FAC and Environmental Surcharge increases for Rural

10

customers. This use of the RER Fund would continue to only benefit Rural

11

customers, as originally intended by the Coinmission. ItDJC’s mitigation proposal

12

also includes a return to all Big Rivers customers of a small portion of customer

13

capital credits currently retained by the Company. KIUC witness Lane Kollen

14

provides the support for this proposal and I will present an illustration of the impact

I5

of Mr. Kollen’s recornmendation on each rate class. If Mr. Kollen’s patronage

16

capital recommendation is adopted, then the effective increase to the Rural class will

17

be the same or lower than as proposed by Big Rivers.

18

19

The next issue that I address concerns the Company’s proposed pro-forma

20

adjustment to include $1 million of Demand Side Management (“DSM”)

21

expenditures in test year expenses. As I will discuss, Big Rivers has not developed a

22

detailed DSM program with specific itemized budgets for its plan. Rather, the

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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Company is simply requesting that the Cornmission approve $1 million in annual
revenue requirements that would be used to h n d DSM programs. I will recommend
that this pro-forma adjustment be rejected by the Cointnission and in its place the
Company should propose a DSM rider that would collect actual DSM expenditures
5

for programs approved by the Commission. Since all of these programs will be for

6

Rural customers, the costs of these measures should be borne by the Rural rate class

7

and not socialized to all custoiners, including the Smelters and Large Industrial

8

customers, as proposed by Big Rivers in this case.

9
IO

Finally, I will address a tariff issue associated with Rate LICX (Large Industrial

11

Customer Expansion), which prices new customers or expanded loads by existing

12

customers whose loads are 5 mW or greater at market prices, or alternatively permits

13

Big Rivers to negotiate a special contract rate. I<zUC proposes a modification to this

14

tariff that would permit increased usage of existing Customers, regardless of whether

15

such increased usage exceeds 5 mW or not, to be served pursuant to Big Rivers’

16

standard Large Industrial tariff.

17
18

Q.

Would you please summarize your testimony?

19

A.

Yes. I recommend and conclude the following:

20
21
22
23
24
25

.

The appropriate class cost of service study to use to allocate costs
among Big Rivers’ three rate classes is a 6 coincident peak study. Big
Rivers plans resource additions to meet the annual summer peak load
on the system. However, in recognition of the significance of winter

J. Kennedy and Associates, Iizc.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
I6
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

peak loads as well, KIUC is recommending a summer/winter 6 CP
production demand allocation methodology in this case.

.

.

Big Rivers’ proposed pro forma adjustment to remove 50% of the
Smelter TIER Adjustment revenue is not appropriate.
The
Company’s revenue requirement deficiency and the class cost of
service study should reflect the full amount of TIER Adjustment
revenues paid by the Smelters during the test year in this case, and
which continues through the present time. The Company’s pro forma
adjustment is contrary to the known and measurable fact that the
Smelters continue to pay at the top of the TIER Adjustment and Big
Rivers’ projects that this will continue through 2012 and beyond.
Based on the results of KIUC’s recommended 6 CP class cost of
service study, the Rural class is currently receiving (at present rates)
$18.3 million annually in subsidies paid by the Smelter customers.
These present subsidies should be eliminated in this rate case by
assigning the first $18.3 million of the authorized Rig Rivers’ revenue
increase to the Rural class. The remaining revenue increase should be
apportioned to each of the three rate classes on a uniform percentage
of base revenue basis, in a manner consistent with the terms of the
Smelter Agreements that set the base rates to the Smelters at the large
industrial rate computed at a 98% load factor. Under my
recommendation, the Rural class will still receive an annual subsidy of
$6.2 million because the Smelter base rate is contractually linked to
the Large Industrial base rate.
In recognition of the impact of the I(IUC’s proposal to fully eliminate
subsidies paid to the Rural class in this case, KIUC proposes to utilize
the Rural Economic Reserve fund to mitigate the increase such that
the resulting Rural increase is no greater than the level proposed by
Big Rivers in its rate filing. In addition, KIUC proposes to utilize a
portion of the eligible patronage capital credits owed to all Big Rivers
customers to further mitigate the increases in this case.
Big Rivers’ proposed pro forma adjustment to increase test year
operating expenses for planned energy efficiency and Demand Side
Management expenditures that Big Rivers plans to make (once new
base rates are effective in this case) should be rejected. Instead, the
Company should file a DSM cost recovery mechanism that properly
tracks actual costs and assigns actual DSM expenditures to the rate
classes receiving the benefits, consistent with K;RS 278.285(3).

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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s

Big Rivers Large Industrial Customer Expansion rate (“LICX”)
should be modified so that current customers can expand their
existing contractual loads by 5 mW or more and continue taking
service for the expanded load under the standard Large Industrial
Customer rate.

J. Kennedy and Associates, Iiic.
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11. CLASS COST OF SERVICE STUDY ISSUES

1
2
3

Q.

Steven Seelye in this case?

4

5

Have you reviewed the Big Rivers’ class cost of service study presented by

A.

Yes.

Big Rivers has developed a test year ended October 31, 2010 fully allocated

6

class cost of service study that assigns the Company’s revenue requirements to each

7

of its three rate classes: Rural, L,arge Industrial and Smelters. As discussed by Mr.

8

Seelye, the cost of service study initially functionalizes all of Big Rivers’ costs into

9

production and transmission functions. Production function costs are then classified

10

as either demand related or energy related; transmission costs are all classified as

11

demand related.

12
13

Q.

methodology?

14
15

Do you agree with the Big Rivers’ functionalhation and classification

A.

Yes.

Mr. Seelye’s functional cost analysis and classification approach are

16

reasonable and follow traditional cost of service methodologies used by utilities in

17

Kentucky.

18
19

Q.

study?

20
21
22

How are costs allocated to Big Rivers’ three rate classes in the cost of service

A.

Big Rivers has utilized a traditional 12 coincident peak productiodtransmission
demand allocation methodology in its recommended class cost of service study in

J. Kennedy and Associates, Ilzc.
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1

this case.

Energy related costs, primarily for fuel and purchased energy, are

2

allocated on the basis of rate class energy use. Because Big Rivers only provides

3

generation and transmission service, almost all of Big Rivers’ revenue requirements

4

are assigned to rate classes on the basis of 12 CP demand or mWh energy use.

ti
6

Q.

methodology to assign Big Rivers’ production costs to rate classes?

7
8

Do you agree with the use of a 12 CP production demand allocation

A.

No. While the 12 CP methodology is appropriate to allocate transmission related

9

costs, a more reasonable and accurate measure of production demand cost

10

responsibility would be the 6 CP methodology that recognizes the significance of

11

meeting customer loads during the three suimer months and three winter months

12

for Big Rivers. As I will demonstrate, system peak loads during the other, low load

13

months of the year do not drive the need for generating capacity on the Big Rivers

14

system. Big Rivers’ system peaks that occur during the three summer and three

15

winter months are predominant. This is despite the fact that the Smelter loads,

16

which comprise a substantial part of the overall Big Rivers system, have nearly a

17

100% load factor.

18

19

Q.

production demand method?

20
21
22

Given the Smelter load factor, why isn’t it appropriate to use a 12 CP

A.

The main reason is that customer demands during the suimer and winter peak
i-nonths still drive the need for capacity on the Big Rivers system. Even though the

J. Kennedy a i d Associates, Inc.
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1

off-peak months also have high system peaks, customer demands in these off-peak

2

months are not the drivers of cost responsibility. The Big Rivers Integrated

3

Resource Plan confirms this conclusion.

4

excerpt from the Company’s 2010 IRP showing the 2010 peak demand forecast. As

5

can be seen, Big Rivers expects to continue to be a winter peaking utility through the

6

entire forecast horizon (2025). Both the winter and the summer peak load of the

7

system drive the need for capacity and support the economic benefits associated with

8

demand response programs. Essentially, at the margin, it is the winter and summer

9

system peaks that determine the resource needs of the system.

Baron Exhibit-(SJR-2)

contains an

10
11

Q.

2022 impact your conclusions?

12
13

How does the fact that Big Rivers is not expecting to add new generation until

A.

From a class cost of service study perspective, this does not change the “cost

14

causative” metrics that determine the need for generation resources. First, the

15

Company’s own 12 CP study faces the identical issues, except of course that system

16

peak loads during the off-peak months (non-winter, non-surmner) do not “cause” the

17

need for generation resources in the 2010 test year, or in 2022. Big Rivers utilizes a

18

14% planning reserve margin (IRP at Executive Summary page ii) applied to its

19

annual system peak, which is the winter peak, to determine its resource needs. From

20

a cost causation standpoint, the winter and suinrner peaks play a significant role in

21

determining the resource needs of the system.

22

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

Q.

production demand allocation method for Rig Rivers?

2

3

Are there economic efficiency arguments that support the use of a 6 CP

A.

Yes. The ultimate result of a class cost of service study is to determine rate class
Rates based on cost provide

4

cost of service to be used in developing rates.

5

appropriate economic price signals to encourage rational resource allocation. In this

6

case, using a 6 CP demand allocation method signals to customers that customer

7

loads during the peak winter and summer months are the principal drivers of

8

generation resource costs on the Big Rivers’ system, not customer loads at the time

9

of the system peaks in the off-peak months of March, April, May, September,

10

October and November. This is the same principle underlying Big Rivers proposed

11

demand response DSM programs.

12
13

Q.

methodology for class cost of service purposes?

14

15

Nave other Kentucky utilities used the 6 CP production demand allocation

A.

Yes. In Case Number 2008-00409, East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. utilized

16

the 6 CP production demand methodology to allocate costs to rate classes. East

17

Kentucky’s cost of service study was developed and supported by Mr. Seelye, Big

18

Rivers’ witness in this case.

19
20

Q.

Did you make any other changes to the Big Rivers’ cost of service study?

21

A.

Yes. In addition to the change that I made to the Company’s cost of service study to

22

use a 6 CP production demand allocator instead of the 12 CP allocator, I also revised

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

the pro-forma revenues that Mr. Seelye calculated for the Smelter Customers to place

2

these customers at the current top of the Tier Adjustment. As discussed by Mr.

3

Seelye in his testimony at page 24, he has pro-formed Smelter revenues during the

4

test year to remove 50% of the current Tier Adjustment revenues. This adjustment,

5

which reduces test year Smelter revenue in the cost of service study by $7.1 million,

6

is not appropriate and I have eliminated t h s adjustment in my 6 CP cost of service

7

analysis.

8
9

Q.

forma adjustment to reduce test year Smelter revenues?

10
11

Would you please explain the basis for your elimination of the Company’s pro-

A.

Yes. First, it would be helpful to summarize the provisions of the TIER Adjustment

12

that apply to the Smelter customers. Pursuant to Section 4.7.1 of the Retail Electric

13

Service Agreements (“Agreement”) governing electric service to each Smelter, the

14

Smelters are subject to a TIER Adjustment charge of up to $1.95 per mWh during

15

the period 2008 through 201 1, which includes the test year in this case. This TIER

16

Adjustment is designed to maintain Big Rivers at a times interest earned ratio of

17

1.24 on an annual basis, subject to the limitation of $1.95 per mWh. As stated in

18

Section 4.7.5 of the Agreement, the “TIER Adjustment shall be the amount of

19

incremental revenue, whether positive or negative, calculated with respect to each

20

Fiscal Year after determination of Net Margins for such Fiscal Year ... that is

21

necessary for Big Rivers to receive in order to achieve a TIER of 1.24 for such

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

Fiscal Year.. .” The TIER Adjustment is designed to provide some financial cushion

2

to Big Rivers by subjecting the Smelters to additional electric rate charges.

3
4

Q.

Rivers charge the Smelters a TIER Adjustment?

5

6

During the test year in this case (12 months ending October 31, 2010), did Big

A.

Yes. Each of the Smelters was charged the full $1.95/mWh TIER Adjustment

7

during the test year. This $1.95/mWh TIER Adjustment increased Smelter charges

8

during the test year by $14,229,306 and is included the test year revenues recorded

9

by Big Rivers. Big Rivers is continuing to charge the maximum TIER Adjustment

10

charge to the Smelters in 2011. Big Rivers’ financial forecast predicts that the

11

Smelters will be at the top of the $1.95/mWh TIER Adjustment charge for the

12

remainder of 201 1, even after t h s rate case. By contract, on January 1, 2012 the

13

maximum TIER Adjustment Charge increases to $2.95/mWh. Big Rivers projects

14

that the Smelters will be at the top of the $2.95/mWh TIER Adjustment Charge

15

during each month of 2012. Therefore, Big Rivers’ pro forma adjustment to the test

16

year actual TIER Adjustment revenue is contrary to the facts in this record.

17
18

Q.

How is Big Rivers proposing to treat these TIER Adjustment revenues in its

19

test year revenue requirement analysis and class cost of service study filed in

20

this case?

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

A.

As discussed in Mr. Seelye’s testimony on page 24, Big Rivers has decided to make

2

a pro forma adjustment to eliminate 50% of the TIER Adjustment revenues actually

3

paid by the Smelters during the test year.

4
5

Q.

service study results that he presented?

6

7

What is the impact of Nlr. Seelye’s pro forma adjustment on the class cost of

A.

Reducing Smelter revenues by $7.1 million (the effect of the pro forma adjustment)

8

has two distinct impacts. First, eliminating $7.1 million of Smelter revenue (as

9

though it were non-recurring) increases Big Rivers’ revenue deficiency because the

10

test year at present rates has $7.1 million less in revenues to offset revenue

11

requirements - all else being equal, t l s requires a larger revenue increase to meet

12

Big Rivers’ claimed revenue requirement. Second, and the issue that I address,

13

concerns the reported test year class cost of service results, particularly the reporting

14

of subsidies paid and received by each of Big Rivers three rate classes. Because Mr.

15

Seelye has pro formed away $7.1 million in test year revenues actually paid by the

I6

Smelters (and continues to be paid), the rate of return reported for the Smelter class

17

is shown to be lower than it actually was during the test year and, on a relative basis,

18

the Rural class rate of return is shown to be higher than it actually was during the

19

test year. The same is true for the subsidies paid by the Smelters to the Rural rate

20

class - the actual subsidies paid by the Smelters to the Rural class are millions of

21

dollars higher than shown in Mr. Seelye’s cost of service study.

22
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1

Q.

50% of test year TIER Adjustment revenues?

2
3

What is the basis for Mr. Seelye’s proposed pro forma adjustment to eliminate

A.

Mr. Seelye argues that it is reasonable to reset the TIER Adjustment to the “middle

4

of the bandwidth” to provide protection to Rig Rivers in the form of potential

5

additional TIER Adjustment revenues (up to $7.1 million of additional revenues) in

6

the period following the implementation of approved rates in this case. He also

7

states that his proposal strikes “an equitable balance in capping the additional

8

exposure to the Smelters.”

9

adjustment ineans that the Smelters, who are currently paying the full $1.9S/mirh

10

TIER will be exposed during the rate effective period (the period after new

11

Coinmission approved rates are effective) to an additional $7.1 inillion of TIER

12

Adjustment. Of course, the revenue increase in this case (based on the Company’s

13

filing) includes an additional $7.1 inillion because of the pro forma adjustment. The

14

Smelters would pay approximately 70% of this amount in higher base rates and then

15

be subject to the additional $7.1 million remaining TIER Adjustment amount.

Effectively, Mr. Seelye’s mid-point pro forma

16
17

Q.

Does KIUC agree with Rig Rivers’ “TIER Adjustment” pro forma adjustment?

18

A.

No. There is no valid basis to “normalize” the test year by assuming that the

19

Smelters will pay only half of the $1.95 per inWh TIER Adjustment. On the

20

contrary, Big Rivers’ proposal would create an abnormal test year for purposes of

21

determining revenue requirements and measuring the subsidies in current rates.

22
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1

First, the Smelters actually paid tlie full $1.9.5 per inwh TIER Adjustment during

2

each month of the test year. For each of the seven months after the end of the test

3

year the Smelters actually paid the full $1.9.5 per mwh TIER Adjustment. Big

4

Rivers’ projects that the Smelters will pay the full $1.95 per m w h TIER Adjustment

5

for each of the last four months of 201 1, even assuming Big Rivers has its entire

6

proposed revenue requirement approved in this case. The Company also projects the

7

Smelters paying the full $2.95 per mWh TIER Adjustment during each month of

8

2012.

9

10

Second, by setting rates in this case based on the mid-point of tlie TIER Adjustment,

11

Big Rivers would effectively have an additional $7.1 million “credit card balance” at

12

its disposal, with no Commission oversight. Big Rivers could effectively spend an

13

additional $7.1 million and obtain an automatic rate increase from the Smelters. By

14

setting base rates in this case using the actual test year level of TIER Adjustment

15

payments (i.e., setting rates with the Smelters at the top of the TIER Adjustment), it

16

provides an incentive for Big Rivers to control its expenses.

17
18

Third, while the Agreement contemplated a measure of protection froin the TIER

19

Adjustment, this cushion should not be used to eliminate spending constraints on the

20

Company. As provided for in Section 4.7. I of the Agreement, the TIER Adjustiiierit

21

limitation increases to $2.9.5/mWh beginning on January 1, 2012. This will provide

22

Big Rivers with an additional $1.OO/inWh beginning in 2012 that will provide up to
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1

$7.3 inillion in additional revenues, should Big Rivers TIER fall below the 1.24

2

threshold. This additional $7.3 million in revenues will be available within four

3

months of the establishment of new, Commission approved rates in this case. The

4

automatic increase in the TIER Adjustment on January 1, 2012 from $1.95/1nWh to

5

$2.9S/rnWh7or $7.3 inillion per year, provides an appropriate financial cushion for

6

Big Rivers and its creditors and strikes a reasonable balance between the financial

7

needs of the utility and the Smelters.

8

9

Fourth, if the additional $7.3 inillion in TIER Adjustment revenues that will become

10

available beginning January 1, 2012 is insufficient to produce a 1.24 TIER, given

11

Big Rivers then current and expected costs, the Company is always able to file a

12

base rate case seeking additional revenues.

13

14

Finally, by contract, on January 1, 2012 the rates to the Smelters will automatically

I5

be increased by $O.3O/inWh7or approximately $2.2

16

Smelter rate increase will flow directly to the Rural and Large Industrial customer

17

classes. Th~sautomatic Smelter rate increase (and rate reduction to other customers)

18

was not included in Mr. Seelye’s “equitable balance” discussion.

i nil lion.^

This $2.2 inillion

19
20

For these reasons, I have included the full $1.95/inMrh TIER Adjustment revenues

21

actually paid by the Smelters during the test year in my cost of service analysis.
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1
2

Q*

Have you revised Big Rivers’ class cost of service study to incorporate a 6 CP

3

production demand allocation method and the elimination of Big Rivers’

4

proposed pro forma adjustment to the Smelter TIER Adjustment revenues?

5

A.

Yes. Baron Exhibit-(SJI3-I))provides a summary of the 6 CP cost of service study.

Q.

Have you also revised Big Rivers’ 12 CP cost of service study to eliminate the

6

7

Company’s proposed $7.1 million pro-forma adjustment?

8

9

A.

Yes. For the same reasons that I have included the Smelter TIER Adjustment

10

revenue at the full $14.2 inillion test year amount in my 6 CP study, I also revised

11

Big Rivers’ 12 CP study to reflect the Smelters at the top of the TIER Adjustment.

12

Baron Exhibit___(SJB-4) presents a summary of the revised 12 CP cost of service

13

study.

14
15

Q.

study compare to the Company’s analysis?

16
17

How do the results of your 6 CP cost of service study and your revised 12 CP

A.

Table 1, below, compares the results of the two cost of service studies, on the basis

18

of rate of return, relative rate of return, and dollar subsidies paid (shown as a

19

negative value) or received (shown as a positive value) at present rates.
4

This provision is pursuant to Section 4.1 1 of the Smelter Agreements.
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Table 1
Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Cost of Service Study Summaries

Rate Class

KIUC 6 CP COS
$ Subsidv**

ROR

Rural
Lg Industrial
Smelter

-2.49%
2.15%
4.89%

Total

2.21%

12 CP Adjusted*
$ Subsidv**

ROR

$(18,369,307)

-1.48%
1.65%
4.14%

$ 13,242,103
$
552,120
$ (13,794,223

$

2.21%

$

$ 18,319,114
$
50,193

0

0

* Adjusted to reflect full $1.95/mWh Smelter Tier revenues
** Negative value indicates subsidv beina Daid

As can be seen in Table 1, the Rural rate class is currently receiving millions of
dollars in subsidy payments from the Smelters, based on the results of either the 12
5

CP (with full Smelter TIER Adjustment revenues) or my recommended 6 CP cost of

6

service analysis. The calculation of dollar subsidies paid and received by each rate

7

class for both the 6 CP and 12 CP cost studies are shown on page 4 of

8

Exhibits___(SJB-3) and (SJB-4).

9

10

Q.

revised 12 CP) studies?

11
12

Have you prepared any alternative cost of service studies besides the 6 CP (and

A.

Yes. I have also prepared an Average and Excess Demand (“,&E”)

cost of service

13

study that uses an A&E allocator to assign production demand costs to rate classes.

14

As in the case with the 6 CP study that I presented, the A&E cost study adopts Big

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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Rivers cost of service study allocations for all costs except production demand and
reflects the full TIER Adjustment revenue paid by the Smelters. The results of the
A&E study are presented in Baron Exhibit__(SJB-5) and summarized in Table 2
below.

Table 2
Big Rivers Electric Corporation
Cost of Service Study Summary

R a t e Class
Rural
Lg i n d u s t r i a l
Smelter

A v e r a g e & Excess COS*
$ Subsidv**

ROR

-2.87%
1.40%
5.40%

$ 20,474,819
$
815,566
$ (21,290,385)

2.21%
$
* Adjusted t o $1.95/mWh Smelter Tier revenues
* * Negative value indicates subsidy being paid

Total

6

(0)

7
8

As is the case with the 12 CP and 6 CP cost of service studies, the Rural rate class is

9

receiving substantial dollar subsidies paid for by the Smelter Customers. While I mi

10

not recommending that the Coinmission adopt the A&E cost of service study in this

11

case, the results confirm that Rural customers (including residential Customers,

12

farms, small commercial customers, medium commercial customers and small

13

industrial customers), are paying rates substantially below cost of service and

14

receiving inillion of dollars in subsidies fioin the Smelter customers.

15
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111.

1

ALLOCATION OF THE WYENIJE INCREASE TO RATE CLASSES

2
3

Q*

million revenue increase to rate classes?

4
5

ave you reviewed Big Rivers’ proposed allocation of its requested $39.9

A.

Yes. As discussed by Mr. Seelye beginning on page 18 of his testimony, the

6

Company attempted to allocate the revenue increase in this case by narrowing the

7

“gap between the rate of return shown in the cost of service study for the Rurals and

8

the rate of return for the L,arge Industrials.” (Seelye testimony at page 18, line 8).

9

Based on Big Rivers’ 12 CP class cost of service study, the Rural rate class received

10

$1 1 inillion in subsidies fioin the L,arge Indusb-ial class and the Smelter class in the

11

test year. This $1 1 million, which is Big Rivers’ own calculation, represents the

12

difference between the amount that the Rural customers paid and the costs of

13

providing service to these customers. Rates to Rural customers, as proposed by the

14

Company, would reduce this $1 1 million subsidy to $9.2 m i l l i ~ n . ~

15

16

Q.

revenue increase to the Rural rate class?

17
18

19

Do you agree with Big Rivers’ proposed allocation of its requested overall

A.

No. First, as I discussed in the prior section of my testimony, the actual subsidy
received by the Rural rate class is $18.3 million, not $1 1 million. The $18.3 inillion

As noted in my Table 1, the Big Rivers’ 12 CP cost of service study shows that the Rural customers are
receiving $13 million in subsidies from the Smelters at present rates, when the Smelter Tier Adjustment is
reflected at test year levels.
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1

subsidy amount is based on the results of a 6 CP class cost of service study, and the

2

elimination of the Company’s proposed $7.1 inillion pro forma reduction to test year

3

actual Smelter revenues.

4

service methodology the Rural subsidy at present rates is $13.2 million, when test

5

year actual Smelter TIER Adjustment revenues are used.

Even using Big Rivers’ proposed 12 CP class cost of

6
7

Q.

Setting aside the issue of the amount of subsidy received by the Rural rate class,

8

is it reasonable to continue having the Smelters pay millions of dollars of

9

subsidies to the Rural class?

10

A.

No. As shown in my Table 1, the Smelters are paying subsidies of $18.3 million at

11

present rates. Almost the entirety of this amount is going to the Rural class (99.7%).

12

These subsidies should be eliminated in this rate case for a number of policy reasons.

13

First, to the extent that there exists concentration risk for Big Rivers associated with

14

serving the two Smelter customers, this risk is exacerbated by piling on an additional

I5

$18.3 million in revenues from these two customers, while significantly understating

16

the cost to serve the Rural class. Effectively, Big Rivers is asking the Smelters to

17

pay its cost of service, plus an additional $18.3 million subsidy payment, thus

18

concentrating a larger share of the Company’s revenues in the Smelter class than can

19

be justified on the basis of cost. As discussed by KIUC witness Fayne, Big Rivers’

20

Rural rates are among the lowest in Kentucky and the surrounding region. Even

21

after the increase in t h s case, these rates will continue to be lower than most other
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1

comparable utility rates. Froin a public policy standpoint, the large Rural subsidies

2

should be removed going forward.

3

4

Also, as discussed by Mr. Fayne, the Big Rivers’ Smelter rates are at the top of the

5

range of comparable aliminurn smelter rates in the world. To the extent that

6

aluminum supply exceeds demand at some point in the future, I am informed by

7

Smelter management that the hghest cost production facilities will be the first to a

8

curtailment. To the extent that eliminating subsidies fiom the Smelter rates can

9

provide some mitigation to the high electric rates facing the Kentucky smelters

10

(relative to worldwide Smelter rates), this would produce economic benefits to the

11

State. Finally, as I will discuss subsequently, the KIUC proposal to eliminate Rural

12

subsidies is coupled with a rate mitigation plan that will result in increases to Rural

13

customers at the same level as proposed by Big Rivers in t h s case.

14
I5

Requiring the Smelters to continue to subsidize the rest of the system is highly risky

16

because it increases the potential of Smelter closure. As discussed by Professor

17

Coomes, the closure of the Smelters would result in the loss of 4,700 jobs, $176

18

million in annual payroll and nearly $12 inillion annually in state and local taxes.

19

As discussed by Dr. Morey, the closure of the Smelters would also result in $83

20

million in annual lost inargiris to Big Rivers, if Big Rivers was forced into becoming

21

a merchant generator and the Smelter load was resold in the wholesale power

22

market. This in turn would likely trigger a massive rate increase on remaining

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

customers, or some other drastic action. Continuing reliance on the Smelters to

2

subsidize the residential, farm, coinmercial and small industrial customers is a bad

3

public policy that could have severely negative consequences for the economy of

4

Western Kentucky, other ratepayers, the creditors of Big Rivers and Big Rivers

5

itseK6

6
7

Q.

Would you please discuss KIUC’s recommended methodology to allocate the

8

Commission approved revenue increase in this case to the Rural, Large

9

Industrial and Smelter rate classes?

10

A.

Baron Exhibit__(SJB-6) contains KIUC’s proposed revenue increase allocation

11

analysis. The first step in the analysis is to calculate the amount of the subsidies at

12

present rates paid by each rate class using the results of I<I[TJC’srecommended 6 CP

13

class cost of service study. This is shown on Line 4 of the exhibit. As I discussed

14

earlier, the subsidy payments made by the Smelters to the Rural class is $18.3

15

million, based on present rates. IuUC’s proposal is to fully eliminate this current

16

subsidy by assigning the first $18.3 million of KIUC’s overall proposed $18.679

17

inillion revenue increase to the Rural class. This is shown on Line 6 of the exhibit.

18
19
20

Q.

How is the remainder of the revenue increase (after eliminating the present
Rural subsidies) allocated to rate classes?

‘ As noted previously, even under the KIUC proposal,

the Smelters will continue to pay substantial

subsidies to the Rural class.
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1

A.

This allocation is shown on Line 16 of the exhibit. The remaining increase of

2

$0.360 inillion is allocated to the three rate classes on the basis of present base rate

3

deniand/energy revenues for the Rural and Large Industrial Class and the Smelter

4

base energy charge revenues, reflecting the Large Industrial rate computed at a 98%

5

load factor. TJsing this relationship, I develop an allocator shown on Line 12 of my

6

exlxbit. The resulting allocation of the remaining increase (after eliminating the

7

current Rural subsidy) is shown on Line 13 of my exhibit. Finally, Line 15 shows

8

KIIJC’s proposed increases to each rate class, before mitigation.

9
10

Q.

Would you please describe HUC’s rate mitigation proposal?

I1

A.

ICIIJC is proposing two separate and distinct mitigation adjustments in this case.

12

The first adjustment utilizes the REK fund to mitigate the ICTUC recommended

13

increase to the Rural class such that the resulting increase after mitigation will be

14

equal to the Rural revenue increase proposed by Big Rivers in this case. As shown

15

on Baron Exhibit-(SJB-6) at Line 15, KIUC’s recommended Rural increase, before

16

mitigation is $18.4 million. Based on Mr. Seelye’s Exhibit 6, page 1 of 3, Big

17

Rivers is proposing a base rate increase to the Rural class of $14.172 million. To

18

fully mitigate KTUC’s increase and bring it to the level proposed by Big Rivers in

19

this case, $4.2 million of the RER fund would be required annually. This is shown

20

on Lines 16 and 17 of iny exhibit. The resulting Rural base revenue increase is now

21

$14.172 million, the mount proposed by the Company in this case.

22
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1

Q.

Rural base rate increase in this case?

2
3

What is the basis for your proposal to utilize the RF,R fund to mitigate the

A.

As I discussed earlier, the Commission established the RER in its Order in Case No.

4

2007-00455 for the purpose of providing rate mitigation for Rural customers. While

5

the Commission Order intended that the fund be used to mitigate the impact of

6

future FAC and Environmental Surcharge increases, the intent of the Commission

7

established fund was to benefit Rural customers. The KIUC proposal continues to

8

apply the fund strictly for the benefit of Rural customers. IWJC believes that our

9

proposal provides a reasonable application of this fund to partially offset the test

10

year level of subsidies that are being paid by Smelter customers to the Rural rate

11

class, which includes not only residential and farm customers, but also small and

12

medium commercial customers and small industrial customers as well. Based on

13

Big Rivers’ response to KITJC 1-64, the balance in the RER fund will be $63 million

14

by the time new rates in this case become effective in September 201 1. Based on

15

Big Rivers’ projections, the RER would not be required to mitigate FAC and

16

Environmental Surcharge increases until mid-2015. The RER fund is projected to

17

be fully utilized by early 2018. Assuming that the KIUC proposal is adopted by the

18

Commission, the annual withdrawal beginning in late 2011 would be about $4.2

19

million annually, resulting in a full utilization of the fund by late 2016 or early 2017.

20
21

22

Q.

Would you describe the second mitigation part of the KIUC mitigation
proposal?
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1

A.

Yes. This proposal, wlxch is addressed in KIUC witness Kollen’s testimony, would

2

utilize Big Rivers’ patronage capital, to the maximum extent possible, to partially

3

offset a portion of the remaining Rural increase, as well as KIUC proposed increases

4

to the Large Industrial and Smelter classes. Based on Mr. ICollen’s proposal,

5

patronage capital distributions, to the maximum extent possible, would be used to

6

offset the increases to each customer class.

7

proposal is shown on Line 18 of Baron Exhibit-(SJB-6).

8

customer class is shown on Line 19 of the exhibit. Also shown in Exhibit (SJB-6)

9

are the percentage increases, including the effect of the Non-FAC PPA Amortization

10

and the effect of lowering the Non-FAC PPA base. These presentations correspond

11

to the presentation shown in Mr. Seelye’s Exhibit 6, page 1 of 3. A summary of the

12

exlxbit is shown in Table 3 below.

An illustration of the impact of this

13
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Table 3
KlUC Proposed Rate Increases
Total
System
Subsidy a t Present Rates

-

Rurals
(18,319,114)

KIUC Proposed Revenue Increase
Eliminate Subsidy to Rurals
Spread af Increase Remainder
Step 1Increase - Rurals Subsidy

18,679,000
18,319,114
359,886
18,319,114

18,319,114
98,395
18,319,114

Net Increase

18,679,000

18,417,509

iura1 Mitigation from RER Fund

(4,245,506)

(4,245,506)

large
Industrials
(50,193)

34,009
~

\let Increase after Mitigation
'atronage Capital Distribution
:inal Effective Base Rate Increase
'ercent Increase

1
2

227,482

-

I

-

34,009

227,482

34,009

227,482

(621,285)

(235,635)

(1,851,080:

13,550,718
12.26%

(201,626)
-0.51%

(1,623,598:
-0.57%

14,172,003
(2,708,000)

Smelters
18,369,307

3

As can be seen in Table 3, depending on the actual amount of patronage capital

4

actually distributed, KIUC is proposing slight decreases to the Smelter and Large

5

Industrial class of about 0.5%, while the Rural class would receive an increase of

6

about 12%, which is less than the Rural increase proposed by Big Rivers.

7
8

Q.

Does the KITJC proposal fully eliminate subsidies in proposed rates?

9

A.

No. W l l e the KIUC proposal is designed to hlly eliminate the $18.3 million in

10

present rate subsidies received by the Rural class and paid by the Smelters,

11

substantial subsidies will continue to be received by Rural customers at proposed

12

rates. Baron Table 4 below shows the calculation of subsidies at proposed rates

13

based on the KIIJC recornmended revenue increases.
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1

Table 4
Subsidies Remaining a t Proposed Rates

1
2
3
4

Rate Base - 6 CP
Net Utility Operating Margin
Return on Rate Base
Subsidy at Present Rates

Rurals
390,335,625
(9,711,995)
-2.49%
(18,319,114)

5 Adjusted Total Increase Required

18,679,000

6
7

Eliminate Rural Subsidy
Spread of Increase Remainder

18,319,114
359,886

Step 1Increase - Rurals Subsidy
Net Increase

18,319,114

18,319,114

8

18,679,000

44,485,684
3.80%
44,485,684

9
10
11
12

2
3

Total
System
1,170,341,502
25,806,684
2.21%
-

income a t Proposed Rates (line 2 + line 8)
ROR - Proposed Rates (line 9/line 1)
Net Utility Operating Margin at System ROR
Subsidy at Proposed Rates (line 11 - line 9)

18,319,114
98,395

Large
Industrials
96,406,419
2,075,623
2.15%
(50,193)

Smelters
683,599,459
33,443,057
4.899
18,369,307

34,009

227,482

18,417,509

34,009

227,482

8,705,513
2.23%
14,836,992

2,109,631
2.19%
3,664,491

33,670,539
4.935
25,984,202

6,131,478

1,554,859

(7,686,338

4

Q.

Why do subsidies continue at proposed rates under the KIUC proposal?

5

A.

The subsidies will continue because the Smelters continued to pay $18.369 million
as shown on Line 4 of the table; only the Rural

6

of subsidies at present rates

7

subsidies received were eliminated in our proposal. Under normal circumstances,

8

subsidies for all rate classes would be eliminated on Line 4

9

Smelters would have received an $18.369 million rate reduction in the first step of

10

the revenue apportionment. Had this been done, the full $18.679 million revenue

11

increase would then have been spread on adjusted base revenues on Line 7 and most

12

of the resulting subsidies at proposed rates would have been eliminated. The only

13

remaining subsidies would be due to the use of base revenues to spread the

-
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1

“remaining increase” on Line 7; rather than rate base which is the basis for

2

computing rate of return.

3
4

Q.

Are you recommending that all subsidies be eliminated?

5

A.

No. The Smelter Agreement requires that Smelter rates be tied to Large Industrial

6

rates. As a result, the KIUC proposal reflects a continuation of some subsidies being

7

paid by the Smelters to the Rural rate class. However, to the extent that subsidies

8

remain, even after the ICIUC proposals in this case, this result reflects a measure of

9

ratemaking gradualism that is further enhanced by the proposals to utilize the RER

10

fund and the use of a portion of patronage capital to offset the impact of the rate

11

increase.

12
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IV.

1

PROPOSED ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND DSM
PRO FORMA ADJUSTMENT

2
3
4

Q.

Would you please address the Company’s proposed $1.0 million pro forma

5

adjustment to increase test year expenses for energy efficiency and demand side

6

management (collectively referred to as “DSM’’) programs that Rig Rivers

7

plans to pursue in the future?

8

A.

Yes.

As described in the Direct Testimony of Big Rivers’ witness William

9

Blackburn beginning on page 32, Rig Rivers has included the $1 .O inillion pro forrna

10

adjustment to recover expenditures that the Company plans to make following the

11

implementation of an approved base rate increase in t h s case.

12
13

Q.

forma increase to test year expenses?

14
I5

Does Big Rivers have a specific DSM plan associated with the $1.0 million pro

A.

No. While Mr. Blackburn states that the DSM programs were outlined in the

16

Company’s 2010 Integrated Resource Plan (“IRF”~),the Company has not developed

17

a specific plan and cannot provide detailed specifics of the expenditures that are

18

included in the requested $1 .O million expense pro forrna. In response to KWC 2- 1,

19

Mr. Blackburn states as follows:

20
21
22
23
24

Big Rivers has budgeted amounts for energy efficiency and DSM programs
for 201 1 and 2012, but cannot provide detailed descriptions, monthly tasks,
capital expenditures or expenses as requested since these programs are still
in the early stages of development, with short-teim pilot programs either
underway or in the planning phase.
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1
2

While the Company was able to provide descriptions of the pilot programs that it is

3

working on, there are no specific plans or expenditures that can be tied to its request

4

for $1 .O million in the test year. I have included a copy of Big Rivers’ response to

5

the KIUC data request as Baron Exhibit-(SJB-7).

6

7

Q.

Are the proposed DSM programs designed primarily for the Rural rate class?

8

A.

Yes. While Big Rivers states that its intention is to have programs for Commercial

9

and Industrial customers as well (lighting, HVAC), based on the response to I<IUC

10

2-1, most of the programs are for the Rural class. None of the programs are for the

11

Smelter customers.

12
13

Q.

Given that Big Rivers does not have a well defined DSM plan and cannot tie its

14

expenditures to the requested $1.0 million pro forma expense, should the pro

15

forma adjustment be accepted by the Commission?

16

A.

No. First, because of the uncertainty associated with DSM expenditures that might

17

be incurred in the future, it is inappropriate to include the $1.O million expense in the

18

Company’s test year. Illis is not a known and measureable expense. Second, since

19

most of the planned programs appear to be for the Rural class, and none for the

20

Smelter customers, it is appropriate to specifically recover the actual expenditures

21

from the customers that benefit from the programs.

22

mechanism to accomplish this would be a DSM cost recovery mechanism. As

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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1

indicated in Big Rivers’ response to KIUC 2-3, the Company “does not have a

2

strong objection to recovering costs through a DSM cost recovery inechanisrri.” I

3

recorninend that Big Rivers file such a recovery mechanism in its rebuttal testimony

4

and that the Commission deny base rate recovery of the $1.0 million DSM pro

5

forma expense. I have attached the Company’s response to IUUC 2-3 in Baron

6

Exhibit-(SJB-8).

7

8

Q.

base rates to recover actual DSM costs from customers?

9
10

Are there any additional reasons to use a DSM recovery mechanism instead of

A.

Yes. KRS 278.285 (3) specifically requires that the Commission allocate the costs

11

of DSM programs to the rate class that receives benefits froin the program.

12

Specifically, the statute states as follows:

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

(3)

23

In addition, individual industrial customers are permitted to develop their own

24

individual DSM programs and avoid any allocation of general DSM costs from a

25

utility. Big Rivers’ proposed DSM pro forma adjustment does not meet the policy

26

standards established by the Legislature because it is included in base revenue

The commission shall assign the cost of demand-side management
programs only to the class or classes of customers which benefit froin the
programs. The commission shall allow individual industrial customers
with energy intensive processes to implement cost-effective energy
efficiency measures in lieu of measures approved as part of the utility’s
demand-side management programs if the alternative measures by these
customers are not subsidized by other customer classes. Such individual
industrial customers shall not be assigned the cost of demand-side
management programs.

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.
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requirements. The most appropriate method to implement DSM cost recovery is
through a separate mechanism that can be structured to meet the needs of specific
customer classes and avoid cost allocations that are improper.
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V.

1

TARIFF ISSUES

2
3

Q.

case?

4

5

Wave you identified any specific tariff issues that should be addressed in this

A.

Yes. Big Rivers currently requires existing large industrial customers whose loads

6

increase, due to expansion, by 5 mW or more, to take service under Rate LICX

7

(Large Industrial Customer Expansion). This tariff also applies to new loads of 5

8

mW or more as well. Unlike the standard Large Industrial Customer rate (“LIC”),

9

Rate LICX prices expansion power at the price Big Rivers pays for purchases from

10

third-party suppliers. Essentially, this is a market-based rate which was initially

11

established prior to the Unwind when Big Rivers leased its generation to L,G&E

12

Energy/E.ON. While the tariff permits Big Rivers to negotiate an alternative

13

contract rate with such a customer, there is nothing in the tariff that requires such a

14

contract or defines its terms, conditions or pricing basis.

15
16

Q.

that may want to expand production?

17
18

Are these LICX provisions reasonable for an existing large industrial customer

A.

No. While I do not object to the LICX tariff per se, I do not believe that it should be

19

applicable to existing large industrial customers that may want to expand their usage

20

of power from Big Rivers.

21

development and the potential creation of new jobs in Kentucky. Existing customers

22

that may want to expand in Kentucky effectively are forced to take market prices,

The terms of the tariff act to deter economic
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1

rather than a standard cost based tariff. This may have been appropriate when Big

2

Rivers’ generation was leased, but it is not appropriate now. While it could be

3

argued that the LICX rate deters new loads and the jobs that such customers may

4

bring to the state, I am only recommending in t h s case that existing customers be

5

permitted to take expansion service for 5 mW or more contractual load increases

6

under the existing L,IC rate. My recommendation would apply to customers with

7

self generation or cogeneration, unlike the current tariff. Baron Exhibit-(SJB-9)

8

contains a redlined version of Big Rivers’ Schedule LICX reflecting the changes that

9

I am recommending.

10

11

Q.

Does that complete your testimony?

12

A.

Yes.

J. Kennedy and Associates, Iiic.
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Professional Qualifications
Of
Stephen J. Baron
Mr. Baron graduated fkom the University of Florida in 1972 with a B.A. degree with high
honors in Political Science and significant coursework in Mathematics and Computer
Science. In 1974, he received a Master of Arts Degree in Economics, also fkom the
University of Florida. His areas of specialization were econometrics, statistics, and public
utility economics. His thesis concerned the development of an econometric model to
forecast electricity sales in the State of Florida, for which he received a grant from the
Public Utility Research Center of the University of Florida. In addition, he has advanced
study and coursework in time series analysis and dynamic model building.

Mr. Baron has more than thlrty years of experience in the electric utility industry in the areas
of cost and rate analysis, forecasting, planning, and economic analysis.

Following the completion of my graduate work in economics, he joined the staff of the
Florida Public Service Commission in August of 1974 as a Rate Economist.

His

responsibilities included the analysis of rate cases for electric, telephone, and gas utilities, as
well as the preparation of cross-examination material and the preparation of staff
recommendations.
In December 1975, he joined the IJtility Rate Consulting Division of Ebasco Services, Inc.
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as an Associate Consultant. In the seven years he worked for Ebasco, he received
successive promotions, ultimately to the position of Vice President of Energy Management
Services of Ebasco Business Consulting Company.

His responsibilities included the

management of a staff of consultants engaged in providing services in the areas of
econometric modeling, load and energy forecasting, production cost modeling, planning,
cost-of-service analysis, cogeneration, and load management.

He joined the public accounting firm of Coopers & Lybrand in 1982 as a Manager of the
Atlanta Office of the TJtility Regulatory and Advisory Services Group. In this capacity he
was responsible for the operation and management of the Atlanta office. His duties
included the technical and administrative supervision of the staff, budgeting, recruiting, and
marketing as well as project management on client engagements. At Coopers & Lybrand,
he specialized in utility cost analysis, forecasting, load analysis, economic analysis, and
planning.

In January 1984, he joined the consulting firm of Kennedy and Associates as a Vice
President and Principal. Mr. Baron became President of the firm in January 1991.

During the course of his career, he has provided consulting services to more than thlrty
utility, industrial, and Public Service Commission clients, including three international
utility clients.
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He has presented numerous papers and published an article entitled "How to Rate L.oad
Management Progains" in the March 1979 edition of "Electrical World." His article on
"Standby Electric Rates" was published in the November 8, 1984 issue of "Public IJtilities
Fortnightly." In February of 1984, he completed a detailed analysis entitled "Load Data
Transfer Techniques" on behalf of the Electric Power Research Institute, which published
the study.

Mr. Baron has presented testimony as an expert witness in Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado,
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan,
Minnesota, Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming, the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and in United States Bankruptcy Court. A list of

his specific regulatory appearances follows.
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4181

203(B)

KY

Louisville Gas
& Electric Co

Louisville Gas
& Electric Co.

Cost-of-service

418 1

ER-81-42

MQ

Kansas City Power
& Light Co

Kansas City
Power & Light Co

Forecasting

6181

U-1933

A2

Arizona Corporation
Commission

Tucson Electric

Forecastingplanning

CO.

2184

8924

KY

Airrn Carbide

Louisville Gas
& Electric Co.

Revenue requirements,
cost-of-service,forecasting,
weather normalization

3184

844384

AR

Arkansas Electric
Energy Consumers

Arkansas Power
& Light Co

Excess capacity, cost-ofservice, rate design.

5184

830470-El

FL

Florida Industrial
Power Users' Group

Florida Power
corp.

Allocation of fixed costs,
load and rapacity balance, and
reserve margin Diversification
of utility

10184

84-199-U

AR

Arkansas Electric
Energy Consumers

Arkansas Power
and Light Co.

Cost allocation and rate design

11184

R-842651

PA

Lehigh Valley
Power Committee

Pennsylvania
Power & Light
co.

Interruptiblerates, excess
capacity, and phase-in.

1185

85-65

ME

Airco Industrial
Gases

Central Maine
Power Co.

Interruptible rate design

2/85

1-840381

PA

PhiladelphiaArea
Industrial Energy
Users' Group

Philadelphia
Electric Co

Load and energy forecast.

3185

9243

KY

Alcan Aluminum
Cop,, et al

Louisville Gas
& Electric Co.

Economics of completing fossil
generating unit.

3185

3498-U

GA

Attorney General

Georgia Power
co.

Load and energy forecasting,
generation planning economics.

3185

R-842632

PA

West Penn Power
Industrial
Intervenors

West Penn Power
CO

Generation planning economics,
prudenceof a pumped storage
hydro unit

5185

84-249

AR

Arkansas Electric
Energy Consumers

Arkansas Power &
Light Co.

Cost-of-service,rate design
return multipliers

Chamber of
Commerce

Santa Clara
Municipal

Cost-of-service,rate design

5185

City of
Santa
Clara
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6/85

84-768E42T

WV

West Virginia
lndustriai
Intervenors

Monongahela
Power Co

Generation planning economics,
prudenceof a pumped storage
hydro unit.

6/85

E-7
Sub 391

NC

Carolina
Industrials
(CIGFUR Ill)

Duke Power Co.

Cost-of-service,rate design,
interruptiblerate design

7/85

29046

NY

Industrial
Energy Users
Association

Orange and
Rockland
Utilities

Cost-of-service, rate design

10/85

85-0434

AR

Arkansas Gas
Consumers

Arkla. Inc.

Regulatorypolicy, gas cost-ofservice, rate design.

10185

85-63

ME

Airco Industrial
Gases

Central Maine
Power Co

Feasibility of interruptible
rates, avoided cost.

2/85

ER8507698

NJ

Air Products and
Chemicals

Jersey Central
Power & Light Co

Rate design.

3/85

R-850220

PA

West Penn Power
Industrial
lnteivenors

West Penn Power Co

Optimal reserve, prudence,
off-system sales guarantee plan

2/86

R-850220

PA

West Penn Power
Industrial
Intervenors

West Penn Power Co.

Optimal reserve margins,
prudence, off-system sales
guarantee plan

3/86

85-29911

AR

Arkansas Electric
Energy Consumers

Arkansas Power
& Light Co.

Cost-of-service,rate design,
revenue distribution

3/86

85-726EL-AIR

OH

IndustrialElectric
ConsumersGroup

Ohio Power Co.

Cost-of-serviw, rate design,
interruptible rates.

5/86

86-081E-GI

WV

West Virginia
Energy Users
Group

Monongahela Power
CO

Generation planning economics,
prudenceof a pumped storage
hydro unit

8/86

E-7
Sub 408

NC

Carolina Industrial
Energy Consumers

Duke Power Co

Cost-of..service, rate design,
interruptiblerates

10186

U-17378

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Excess capacity, economic
analysis of purchased power.

12/86

38063

IN

Industrial Energy
Consumers

Indiana &Michigan
Power Co.

Interruptible rates.
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3187

EL-8653001
EL-8657001

Federal
Energy
Regulatoiy
Commission
(FERC)

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Staff

Gulf States
Utilities,
Southem Co

Costlbenefit analysis of unit
power sales contract.

4187

U-17282

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Load forecasting and imprudence
damages, River Bend Nuclear unit.

5187

87023E-C

wv

Airco Industrial
Gases

Monongahela
Power Co.

Interruptiblerates

5187

87-072E-GI

wv

West Virginia
Energy Users'
Group

Monongahela
Power Co

Analyze Mon Power's fuel filing
and examine the reasonableness
of MPs claims.

5187

86-524E-SC

wv

West Virginia
Energy Users' Group

Monongahela
Power Co.

Economic dispatching of
pumped storage hydro unit.

5187

978 1

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Energy Consumers

Louisville Gas
& Electric Co

Analysis of impact of 1986Tax
Reform Act.

6187

36734

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission

Georgia Power Co

Economic prudence, evaluation
of Vogtle nuclear unit - load
forecasting,planning.

6/87

U-17282

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Phase-in plan for River Bend
Nuclear unit.

7187

85-10-22

CT

Connecticut
Industrial
Energy Consumers

Connecticut
Light & Power Co.

Methodology for refunding
rate moderation fund.

8187

36734

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission

Georgia Power Co

Test year sales and revenue
forecast.

9187

R-850220

PA

West Penn Power
Industrial
Intervenors

West Penn Power Co

Excess capacity, reliability
of generating system.

10187

R-870651

PA

Duquesne
Industrial
Intervenors

Duquesne Light Co

Interruptiblerate, cost-ofservice, revenue allocation,
rate design

10187

1-860025

PA

Pennsylvania
Industrial
Intervenors

10187

E-0151

MN

Taconite

Proposed rules for cogeneration,
avoided cost, rate recovery.

Minnesota Power

Excess capacity, power and
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GR-87-223

Intervenors

& Light Co.

cost-of-service,rate design

10187

8702-El

FL

Occidental Chemical
Cop

Florida Power Cop.

Revenueforecasting,weather
normalization

12/87

87-07-01

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

Connecticut Light
Power Co.

Excess capacity, nuclear plant
phase-in.

3/88

10064

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Energy Consumers

Louisville Gas &
Electric Co.

Revenue forecast, weather
normalization rate treatment
of cancelled plant.

3188

87-183-TF

Arkansas Electric
Consumers

Arkansas Power &
Light CO

Standbylbackupeleclric rates

5/88

870171C001 PA

GPU Industrial
Intervenors

Metropolitan
Edison Go.

Cogenerationdeferral
mechanism, modificationof energy
cost recovery (ECR).

6/88

870172C005 PA

GPU Industrial
Intervenors

Pennsylvania
Electric Co.

Cogenerationdeferral
mechanism, modification of energy
cost recovery (ECR).

7188

88-171OH
EL-AIR
88-170EL-AIR
Interim Rate Case

Industrial Energy
Consumers

Cleveland Electrid
Toledo Edison

Financial analysislneed for
interim rate relief.

7/88

Appeal
of PSC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Circuit
Court of Louisiana

Gulf States
Utilities

Load forecasting, imprudence
damages.

11/88

R-880989

PA

United States
Steel

Camegie Gas

Gas cost-of-service, rate
design.

11/88

88-171EL-AIR
88-170EL-AIR

OH

Industrial Energy
Consumers

Cleveland Electrid
Toledo Edison
General Rate Case

Weather normalizationof
peak loads, excess capacity,
regulatory policy.

3/89

8702161283 PA
2841286

Armco Advanced
Materials Cop.,
Allegheny Ludlum
Carp

West Penn Power Co

Calculated avoided capacity,
recovery of rapacity payments

8189

8555

Occidental Chemical
Cop

Houston Lighting
& Power Co

Cast-of-service,rate design.

AR

19th
Judicial
Docket
11-17282

TX
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8/89

3840-11

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission

Georgia Power Co.

Revenueforecasting, weather
normalization.

9/89

2087

NM

Attorney General
of New Mexico

Public Service Co
of New Mexico

10189

2262

NM

New Mexico Industrial
Energy Consumers

Public Service Co.
of New Mexico

Prudence- Palo Verde Nuclear
Units 1,2 and 3, load forecasting.
Fuel adjustment clause, offsystem sales, cost-of-service,
rate design, marginal cost.

11/89

38728

IN

Industrial Consumers
for Fair Utility Rates

Indiana Michigan
Power Co

Excess capacity, capacity
equalization, jurisdictional
cost allocation, rate design,
interruptiblerates.

1/90

U-17282

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Jurisdictionalcost allocation,
O&M expense analysis

5/90

890366

PA

GPU Industrial
Intervenors

Metropolitan
Edison Co.

Non-utilitygenerator cost
recovery.

6/90

R-901609

PA

Armco Advanced
Materials Corp.,
Allegheny Ludlum
Corp.

West Penn Power Co

Allocation of QF demand charges
in the fuel cost, cost-ofservice, rate design.

9/90

8278

MD

Maryland Industrial
Group

Baltimore Gas &
Electric Co.

Cost-of-service, rate design,
revenueallocation

12/90

U-9346
Rebuttal

MI

Association of
Businesses Advocating
Tariff Equity

Consumers Power
CO.

Demand-side management,
environmentalexternalities

12/90

U-17282
Phase IV

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Revenue requirements,
jurisdictional allocation

12/90

90-205

ME

Airco Industrial
Gases

Central Maine Power
Co.

Investigationinto
interruptibleservice and rates.

1/91

90-12-03
Interim

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

Connecticut Light
& Power Co

Interim rate relief, financial
analysis, class revenue allocation

5/91

90-12-03
Phase II

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

Connecticut Light
& Power Co.

Revenue requirements,cost-ofservice, rate design, demand-side
management
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819 1

E-7, SUB
SUB 487

819 1

8341
Phase I

8/91

91-372

NC

MD

OH

North Carolina
Industrial
Energy Consumers

Duke Power Co

Revenue requirements,cost
allocation, rate design, demandside management.

Westvaco Corp.

Potomac Edison Co.

Cost allocation, rate design,
1990 Clean Air Act Amendments.

Armco Steel Co.. L.P

Cincinnati Gas &

Economic analysis of

Electric Co

cogeneration, avoid r a t rate

EL-UNC
9/91

P-910511
P-910512

PA

Allegheny Ludlum C o p ,
Armco Advanced
Materials Co.,
The West Penn Power
Industrial Users' Group

West Penn Power Co

Economic analysis of proposed
CWlP Rider for 1990 Clean Air
Act Amendments expenditures.

919 1

91-231
-E-NC

wv

West Virginia Energy
Users' Group

MonongahelaPower
co.

Economic analysis of proposed
CWlP Rider for 1990 Clean Air
Act Amendments expenditures.

10191

8341 Phase 1
I

MD

Westvaco Corp.

Potomac Edison Co.

Economic analysis of proposed
CWlP Rider for 1990 Clean Air
Act Amendments expenditures.

10191

U-17282

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Gulf States
Utilities

Results of comprehensive
management audit

11/91

LA
U-17949
Subdocket A

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

South Central
Bell Telephone Co.
and proposedmerger with
Southem Bell Telephone Co

Analysis of South Central
Bell's restructuring and

12/91

91-410EL-AIR

OH

Armco Steel Co.,
Air Products &
Chemicals, Inc.

Cincinnati Gas
& Electric Co.

Rate design, interruptible
rates

12/91

P-880286

PA

Armco Advanced
Materials C o p ,
Allegheny Ludlum Corp

West Penn Power Co

Evaluation of appropriate
avoided capacity costs QF projects.

1/92

C-913424

PA

Duquesne Interruptible
Complainants

Duquesne Light Co

Industrial interruptible rate

6/92

92-02-19

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

Yankee Gas Co.

Rate design

Note: No testimony
was prefiled on this.
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8/92

2437

8/92

NM

New Mexico
Industrial Intervenors

Public Service Co.
of New Mexico

Cost-of-service.

R-00922314 PA

GPU Industrial
Intervenors

MetropolitanEdison
co.

Cost-of-service,rate
design, energy cost rate

9/92

39314

Industrial Consumers
for Fair Utility Rates

Indiana Michigan
Power Co.

Cost-af-service,rate design,
energy cost rate, rate treatment.

10192

M-00920312 PA
C-007

The GPU Industrial
Intervenors

Pennsylvania
Electric Co.

Cost-of-service, rate design,
energy cost rate, rate treatment.

12/92

U-17949

12/92

R-00922378 PA

1/93

8487

2/93

EOOZGR92-1185

ID

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff
Armco Advanced
Materials Co.
The WPP Industrial
Intervenors

South Central Bell
Co

Managementaudit

West Penn Power Co

Cost-of-service,rate design,
energy cost rate, SO:!allowance
rate treatment

MD

The Maryland
Industrial Group

Baltimore Gas &
Electric Co.

Electric cost-of-service and
rate design, gas rate design
(flexible rates).

MN

North Star Steel Co.
Praxair, Inc.

Northem States
Power Co

Interruptiblerates.

4/93

EC92
Federal
Louisiana Public
21000
Energy
Service Commission
ER92-806- Regulatory Staff
000
Commission
(Rebuttal)

Gulf States
UtilitieslEntergy
agreement.

Merger of GSU into Entergy
System; impact on system

7/93

93-0114E-C

Airco Gases

MonongahelaPower
co

Interruptiblerates.

8/93

930759-EG FL

Florida Industrial
Power Users’ Group

Generic - Electric
Utilities

Cost recovery and allocation
of DSM costs.

9/93

M-009
30406

PA

Lehigh Valley
Power Committee

Pennsylvania Power
& Light Co

Ratemakingtreatment of
off-system sales revenues.

11/93

346

KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers

Generic - Gas
Utilities

Allocation of gas pipeline
transition costs - FERC Order 636.

12/93

U-17735

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative

Nuclear plant prudence,
forecasting,excess capacity

LA

WV

LA
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Large Power Intervenors

Minnesota Power
CO

Cost allocation, rate design,
rate phasein plan

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Louisiana Power &
Light Co.

Analysis of least cost
integrated resource plan and
demand-side management program.

7194

R-00942986 PA

Armco, Inc.;
West Penn Power
Industrial Intervenors

West Penn Power Co

Cost-af-service,allocation of
rate increase, rate design,
emission allowance sales, and
operations and maintenanceexpense

7194

94-0035E42T

WV

West Virginia
Energy Users Group

MonongahelaPower
Co

Cost-of-service,allocation of
rate increase, and rate design.

8/94

EC94
13-000

Gulf States
UtilitieslEntergy

Analysis of extended reserve
shutdown units and violation of
system agreement by Entegy

9/94

R-00943
08 1
R-00943
081C0001

Louisiana Public
Federal
Service Commission
Energy
Regulatory
Cornmission
Lehigh Valley
PA
Power Committee

PennsylvaniaPublic
Utility Commission

Analysis of interruptible rate
terms and conditions, availability

9/94

U-17735

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative

Evaluation of appropriate avoided
cost rate.

9194

U-19904

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf States
Utilities

Revenue resuirements.

10194

52584

GA

Georgia Public
Service Commission

Southem Bell
Telephone &
Telegraph Co

Proposals to address competition
in telecommunicationmarkets.

11194

EC94-7-000 FERC
ER94-898-000

Louisiana Public
Service Cornmission

El Paso Electric
and Central and
Southwest

Merger economics, transmission
equalization hold harmless
proposals.

2/95

941430EG CO

CF&I Steel, L P

Public Service
Company of
Colorado

Interruptiblerates,
cost-of-service.

4/95

R-00943271 PA

PP&L Industrial
Customer Alliance

PennsylvaniaPower
& Light Co.

Cost-of-service,allocation of
rate increase, rate design,
interruptiblerates

6/95

C-00913424 PA
C-00946104

Duquesne lntemiptible
Complainants

Duquesne Light Co.

lntermptible rates

4194

E-0151
GR-94-001

5/94

U-20178

MN
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8/95

ER95-112
-000

FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services,
Inc

Open Access Transmission
Tariffs -Wholesale

10/95

U-21485

LA

Louisiana Public
Service commission

Gulf States
Utilities Company

Nuclear decommissioning,
revenue requirements,
capital structure

10195

ER95-1042 FERC
-000

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

System Energy
Resources, Inc.

Nuclear decommissioning,
revenue requirements

10195

U-21485

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf States
Utilities Go

Nuclear decommissioningand
cost of debt capital, capital
structure.

11/95

1-940032

PA

Industrial Energy
Consumers of
Pennsylvania

State-wide all utilities

Retail competition issues

7/96

U-21496

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Central Louisiana
Electric Ca.

Revenue requirement
analysis.

7/96

8725

MD

Maryland Industrial
Group

Baltimore Gas &
Elec. Co., Potomac
Elec. Power Co.,
ConstellationEnergy
co.

Ratemaking issues
associated with a Merger

8/96

U-17735

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative

Revenue requirements

9/96

11-22092

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc

Decommissioning,weather
normalization,capital
stnicture

2/97

R-973877

PA

PhiladelphiaArea
Industrial Energy
Users Group

PECO Energy Co

Competitive restructuring
policy issues, stranded cost,
transition charges

6/97

Civil
Action
No
94-11474

US BankLouisiana Public
ruptcy
Service commission
court
Middle District
of Louisiana

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative

Confirmation of reorganization
plan; analysis of rate paths
produced by competing plans

6/97

R-973953

PA

PhiladelphiaArea
Industrial Energy
Users Group

PECO Energy Co.

Retail competition issues, rate
unbundling,stranded cost
analysis.

6/97

8738

MD

Maryland Industrial
Group

Generic

Retail competition issues
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7197

R-973954

PA

PP&L Industrial
Customer Alliance

Pennsylvania Power
& Light Co

Retail competition issues, rate
unbundling, strandedcost analysis.

10197

97-204

KY

Alcan Aluminum Corp
Southwire Co

Big River
Electric Cop

Analysis of cost of service issues
-Big Rivers Restructuring Plan

10197

R-974008

PA

MetropolitanEdison
IndustrialUsers

MetropolitanEdison
co.

Retail competitionissues, rate
unbundling, stranded cost analysis.

10197

R-974009

PA

Pennsylvania Electric
IndustrialCustomer

Pennsylvania
ElectricCo.

Retail competition issues, rate
unbundling, stranded mst analysis.

11/97

U-22491

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Decommissioning, weather
normalization, capital
structiire.

11/97

P-971265

PA

PhiladelphiaArea
IndustrialEnergy
Users Group

Enron Energy
Services Power, Incl
PECO Energy

Analysis of Retail
Restructuring Proposal

12/97

R-973981

PA

West Penn Power
IndustrialIntervenors

West Penn
Power Co

12/97

R-974104

PA

Duquesne Industrial
Intervenors

Duquesne
Light Co.

Retail competition issues, rate
unbundling, stranded cost
analysis
Retail competition issues, rate
unbundling, stranded cost
analysis

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Gulf States
Utilities Co

Retail competition, stranded
cost quantification.

3\98
U-22092
(AlloratedStranded
cost Issues)

LA

3/98

U-22092

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission

Gulf States
Utilities, Inc

Stranded cost quantification,
restructuring issties.

9/98

u-17735

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative,
Inc

Revenue requirements analysis,
weather normalization.

12/98

8794

MD

Maryland Industrial
Gmup and
Millennium Inorganic
Chemicals Inc

Baltimore Gas
and Electric Co.

Electric utility restructuring,
stranded cost recovery, rate
unbundling

12/98

U-23358

LA

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Nuclear decommissioning, weather
normalization, Entergy System
Agreement

FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

American Electric
Power Co & Central
South West Corp

Merger issues related to
market power mitigation proposals.

5/99
EC-98(Cross- 40-000
Answering Testimony)
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KY

5199
98-426
(Response
Testimony)

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Louisville Gas
& Electric Co.

Performancebased regulation,
sefflement proposal issues,
cross-subsidiesbetween electric.
gas services

6199

98-0452

wv

West Virginia Energy
Users Grouo

Appalachian Power,
Monongahela Power,
& Potomac Edison
Companies

Electric utility restructuring,
stranded cost recovery, rate
unbundling

7199

99-03-35

CT

Connecticut Industrial
\Energy Consumers

United Illuminating
Company

Electric utility restructuring,
stranded cost recovery, rate
unbundling

7199

Adversary us
Proceedins Bankrurkv
No. 98-1065 Court

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperalive

Motion to dissolve
preliminary injunction

7199

99-03-06

CT

Connecticut Industrial
Energy Consumers

Connecticut Light
& Power Co

Electric utility restructuring,
stranded cost recovery, rate
unbundling.

10/99

U-24182

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Nuclear decommissioning,weather
normalization, Entergy System
Agreement.

12/99

U-17735

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Cornmission

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative,
Inc.

Ananlysi of Proposed
Contract Rates, Market Rates

03100

U-17735

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Cajun Electric
Power Cooperative,
Inc.

Evaluation of Cooperative
Power Contract Elections

03100

99-1658EL-ETP

OH

AK Steel Corporation

Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Co.

Electric utility restructuring,
stranded cost recovery, rate
Unbundling.

.

I
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08/00

98-0452
E-GI

WVA

West Virginia
Energy Users Group

Appalachian Power Co.
American Electric Co.

Electric utility restructuring
rate unbundling.

08/00

00-1050
WVA
E-T
00-1051-E-T

West Virginia
Energy Users Group

Mon Power Co.
Potomac Edison Co.

Electric utility restructuring
rate unbundling.

10/00

SOAH47300-1020
PUC 2234

The Dallas-FortWorth
Hospital Council and
The Coalition of
IndependentColleges
And Universities

TXU, Inc.

Electric utility restructuring
rate unbundling.

12/00

U-24993

Louisiana Public
Service Cornmission

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Nuclear decommissioning,
revenue requirements.

12/00

EL00-66- LA
000 & ER00-2854
EL95-33-002

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services Inc

Inter-CompanySystem
Agreement: Modifirationsfor
retailcompetition, intermptible load.

04/01

U-21453,
L4
Louisiana Public
Service Commission
\J-20925,
u-22092
(Subdocket B)
Addressing Contested Issues

Entergy Gulf
States, Inc.

Jurisdictional Business SeparationTexas RestructuringPlan

10/01

14000-U

GA

Georgia Public
Service Cornmission
Adversary Staff

Georgia Power Co.

Test year revenue forecast

11/01

U-25687

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Gulf
States. Inc.

Nuclear decommissioningrequirements
transmission revenues.

11/01

U-25965

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Generic

IndependentTransmission Company
('Transco"). RTO rate design.

03/02

001148-El

FL

South Florida Hospital
and HealthcareAssoc

Florida Power &
Light Company

Retail cost of service, rate
design, resource planning and
demand side management

06/02

U-25965

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Gulf States
Entergy Louisiana

RTO Issues

07/02

U-21453

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

SWEPCO. AEP

Jurisdictional Business Sep
Texas RestructuringPlan

TX

LA

-
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08/02

U-25888

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Louisiana, Inc.
Entergy Gulf States, Inc.

Modificationsto the InterCompany System Agreement,
ProductionCost Equalization.

08/02

ELOI88-000

FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services Inc.
and the Entegy
Operating Companies

Modificationsto the InterCompany System Agreement,
ProductionCost Equalizatjon.

11/02

02s-315EG CO

CF&I Steel & Climax
MolybdenumCo.

Public Service Co. of
Colorado

Fuel Adjustment Clause

01/03

U-17735

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Louisiana Coops

Contract Issues

02/03

02s-594E

CO

Cripple Creek and
Victor Gold Mining Co.

Aquila, Inc

Revenue requirements,
purchasedpower.

04/03

U-26527

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Cornmission

Entergy Gulf States, Inc

Weather normalization,power
purchase expenses, System
Agreement expenses

11/03

ER03-753-000 FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Services, Inc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Proposed modificationsto
System Agreement Tariff MSS-4

11/03

ER03583-000 FERC
ER03-583401
ER03-583-002

LouisianaPublic
Service Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.,
the Entergy Operating
Companies, EWO MarketIng, L.P, and Entergy
Power. Inc.

Evaluation of Wholesale Purchased
Power Contracts.

ER03-681-000,
ER03-681-001
ER03-682-000,
ER03-682-001
ER03-682-002
12/03

U-27136

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Louisiana, Inc.

Evaluationof Wholesale Purchased
Power Contracts.

01/04

E-0134503-0437

AZ

Kroger Company

Arizona Public Service Co

Revenue allocation rate design

02/04

00032071

PA

Duquesne Industrial
Intervenors

Duquesne Light Company

Provider of last resort issues.

03/04

03A436E

CO

CF&I Steel, LP and
Climax Molybedenum

Public Service Company

PurchasedPower Adjustment Clause

of Colorado
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04/04

2003-00433 KY
200300434

Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers. Inc.

Louisville Gas & Electric Co
Kentucky Utilities Co.

Cost of Service Rate Design

0-6104

03s-539E

Cripple Creek, Victor Gold
Mining Co , Goodrich Carp,
Holcim (US ,), Inc, and
The Trane Co

Aquila, Inc

Cost of Service, Rate Design
hternipiibleRates

06/04

R-00049255 PA

PP&L Industrial Customer
Alliance PPLICA

PPL Electric Utilities Corn.

Cost of servirE, rate design,
tariff issues and transmission
service charge.

10104

04s-164E

CF&I Steel Company, Climax
Mines

Public ServirE Company
of Colorado

Cost of service, rate design,
Interruptible Rates.

03/05

CaseNo.
KY
2004-00426
Case No,
2004-00421

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

Kentucky Utilities
Louisville Gas & ElecctricCo

Environmentalcost recovery.

06105

050045-El

FL

South Florida Hospital
and HealthcareAssoc.

Florida Power &
Light Company

Retail cost of service, rate
design

07105

U-28155

LA

Louisiana Public
Service Commission Staff

Entergy Louisiana, Inc.
Entergy Gulf States, Inc

IndependentCoordinator of
Transmission- CosffBenefit

09105

Case Nos WVA
05-0402-E-CN
05-0750-E-PC

West Virginia Energy
Users Group

Mon Power Co
Potomac Edison Co

Environmentalcost recovery,
Securitization, Financing Order

01/06

2005-00341 KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Kentucky Power Company

03/06

u-22092

LA

Louisiana Public Service
Commission Staff

Entergy Gulf States, Inc.

Cost of service, rate design,
transmission expenses. Congestion
Cost Recovery Mechanism
Separation of EGSl into Texas and
Louisiana Companies.

04/06

tl-25116

LA

Louisiana Public Service
Commission Staff

Entergy Louisiana, Inc.

Transmission Prudence Investigation

06/06

R-00061346 PA
C0001-0005

Duquesne Industrial
Intervenors & IECPA

Duquesne Light Co.

Cost of Service, Rate Design, Transmission
Service Charge, Tariff Issues

06106

R-00061366
R-00061367
P-00062213
P-00062214

Met-Ed Industrial Energy
Users Group and Penelec
Industrial Customer
Alliance

Metropolitan Edison Go.
Pennsylvania Electric Co.

Generation Rate Cap, Transmission Service
Charge, Cost of Service, Rate Design, Tariff
Issues

07/06

U-22092
SubJ

Louisiana Public Service
Commission Staff

Entergy Gulf States, Inc.

Separationof EGSl into Texas and
Louisiana Companies.

CO

CO

LA
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07/06

CaseNo
KY
2006-00130
Case No.
2006-00129

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc

08/06

CaseNo. VA
PUE-2006-00065

09/06

E-01345A- AZ
05-0816

11/06

Doc No CT
97-01- 15RE02

ConnecticutIndustrial
Energy Consumers

01/07

Case No
WV
06-0960-E42T

West Virginia Energy
Users Group

03/07

U-29764

05/07

Old DominionCommittee
For Fair Utility Rates
Krcger Company

Kentucky Utilities
LouisvilleGas & ElectricCo.

Appalachian Power Co.

Arizona Public Service Co

Connecticut Light & Power
United Illuminating

Environmentalcost recovery.

Cost Alloration, Allocation of Rev Incr,
Off-System Sales margin rate treatment
Revenue alllocation,cost of service,
rate design
Rate unbundling issues

Man Power Co
Potamac Edison Co

Retail Cost of Service
Revenue apportionment

Louisiana Public Service
CommissionStaff

Entergy Gulf States, Inc.
Entergy Louisiana, LLC

Implementationof FERC Decision
Jurisdictional & Rate Class Allocation

OH
CaseNo
07-63-EL-UNC

Ohio Energy Group

Ohio Power, Columbus
Southem Power

EnvironmentalSurcharge Rate Design

05/07

R-00049255 PA
Remand

PP&L IndustrialCustomer
Alliance PPLICA

PPL Electric Utilities Corp

Cost of service, rate design,
tariff issues and transmission
service charge.

06/07

R-00072155 PA

PP&L IndustrialCustomer
Alliance PPLICA

PPL Electric Utilities Cow.

Cost of service, rate design,
tariff issues.

07/07

Doc No CO
07F-037E

Gateway Canyons LLC

Grand Valley Power Coop.

DistributionLine Cost Allocation

09/07

Doc No. WI
05-UR-103

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group, Inc

Wisconsin Electric Power Co

11/07

ER07-682-000 FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Services, Inc
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Proposedmodificationsto
System Agreement Schedule MSS-3
Cost functionalizationissues.

1/08

Doc No.
WY
20000-277-ER-07

Cimarex Energy Company

Rocky Mountain Power
(PacifiCorp)

Vintage Pricing, Marginal Cost Pricing
ProjectedTest Year

1/08

CaseNo
07-551

OH

Ohio Energy Group

Ohio Edison, Toledo Edison
Cleveland Electric Illuminating

2/08

ER07-956

FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission
Staff

Entergy Services, Inc
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Class Cost of Service, Rate Restructuring,
Apportionmentof Revenue Increaseto
Rate Schedules
Entergy's Compliance Filing
System Agreement Bandwidth
Calculations.

2/08

DocNo
PA
P-00072342

West Penn Power
IndustrialIntervenors

West Penn Power Co

Default Service Plan issues.

LA

Cost of Service, rate design, tariff

Issues, lntermptible rates
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Cost of Service, Rate Design

3/08

DocNo.
AZ
E-01933A-05-0650

Krqer Company

Turson Electric Power Co

05/08

08-0278
E-GI

WV

West Virginia
Energy Users Group

Appalachian Power Co
American Electric Power Co.

6/08

CaseNo
OH
08-124-EL-ATA

Ohio Energy Group

Ohio Edison, Toledo Edison
Cleveland Electric Illuminating

Recovery of Deferred Fuel Cost

7/08

DocketNo UT
07-035-93
Doc No. WI
6680-UR-116

Krqer Company

Rocky Mountain Power Co

Cost of Service, Rate Design

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group, Inc

Wisconsin Power
and Light Co

Cost of Service, rate design, tariff
Issues, Interruptiblerates

09/08

Doc No
WI
6690-lJR-119

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group, Inc

Wisconsin Public
Service Co

Cost of Service, rate design, tariff
Issues, Interruptiblerates

09/08

Case No OH
08-936-EL-SSO

Ohio Energy Group

Provider of Last Resort Competitive
Ohio Edison, Toledo Edison
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Solicitation

09/08

Case No OH
08-935-ELSSO

Ohio Energy Group

Ohio Edison, Toledo Edison
Provider of Last Resort Rate
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Plan

09/08

Case No. OH
08-917-ELSSO
08-918-EL-SSO

Ohio Energy Group

Providerof Last Resort Rate
Ohio Power Company
Columbus Southem Power Co Plan

10108

200850251 KY
2008-00252

Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers, Inc

LouisvilleGas & Electric Co
Kentucky Utilities Co.

11/08

08-151 1
E-GI

West Virginia
Energy Users Group

Mon Power Co
Potomac Edison Co

Expanded Net Energy Cost "ENEC
Analysis

11/08

M-2008PA
2036188, M2008-2036197

Met-Ed Industrial Energy
Users Group and Penelec
IndustrialCustomer
Alliance

Metropolitan Edison Go.
Pennsylvania Electric Co.

Transmission Service Charge

01/09

ER08-1056 FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, Inc
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

Entergy's Compliance Filing
System Agreement Bandwidth
Calculations.

01/09

E-01345A- AZ
08-0172

Krqer Company

Arizona Public Service Co.

Cost of Service, Rate Design

02/09

2008-00409 KY

Kentucky Industrial Utility
Customers, Inc.

08/08

WV

East Kentucky Power
Cooperative, Inc.

Expanded Net Energy Cost "ENEC
Analysis.

Cost of Service, Rate Design

Cost of Service, Rate Design
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5/09

PUE-2009
-00018

VA

VA Committee For
Fair Utility Rates

Dominion Virginia
Power Company

TransmissionCost Recovery
Rider

5/09

09-0177E-GI

WV

West Virginia Energy
Users Group

Appalachian Power
Company

Expanded Net Energy Cost
"ENEC Analysis

6/09

PUE-2009
-00016

VA

VA Committee For
Fair Utility Rates

Dominion Virginia
Power Company

Fuel Cost Recovery
Rider

6/09

PUE-2009
-00038

VA

Old DominionCommittee
For Fair Utility Rates

Appalachian Power
Company

Fuel Cost Recovery
Rider

7/09

080677-El

FL

South Florida Hospital
and HealthcareAssoc

Florida Power &
Light Company

Retail cost of service, rate
design

8/09

LA
U-20925
(RRF 2004)

Louisiana Public Service
Cornmission Staff

Entergy Louisiana
LLC

Interniptible Rate Refund
Settlement

9/09

09AL-299E CO

GF&I Steel Company
Climax Molybdenum

Public Service Campany
of Colorado

Energy Cost Rate issues

Doc No. WI

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group, Inc.

Wisconsin Electric Power Co

Cost of Service, rate design, tariff
Issues, Interruptiblerates.

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group, Inc.

Wisconsin Powei
and LightCo

Cost of Service, rate design, tariff
Issues, Interruptible rates.

9/09

05-UR-104
9/09

Doc No.

WI

6680-UR-117
10/09

DocketNo. UT
09-035-23

Kroger Company

Rocky Mountain Power Co.

Cost of Service, Allocation of Rev Increase

10/09

09AL-299E CO

CF&I Steel Company
Climax Molybdenum

Public Service Company
of Colorado

Cost of Service, Rate Design

11/09

PUE-2009
-00019

VA

VA Committee For
Fair Utility Rates

Dominion Virginia
Power Company

Cost of Service, Rate Design

11/09

09-1485
E-P

WV

West Virginia
Energy Users Group

Man Power Co.
Potarnac Edison Co

ExpandedNet Energy Cost "ENEC
Analysis.

12/09

Case No. OH
09-906-EL-SSO

Ohio Energy Group

Ohio Edison, Toledo Edison
Cleveland Electric Illuminating

Providerof Last Resort Rate
Plan

12/09

ER09-1224 FERC

Louisiana Public
Service Commission

Entergy Services, Inc
and the Entegy Operating
Companies

Entergy's ComplianceFiling
System Agreement Bandwidth
Calculations.

12109

CaseNo. VA
PUE-2009-00030

Old Dominion Committee
For Fair Utility Rates

Appalachian Power Co.

Cost Allamtion, Allocation of Rev Increase,
Rate Design
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2110

DocketNo UT
09-035-23

Krcger Company

Rocky Mountain Power Co

Rate Design

3/10

Case No
WV
09-1352-E42T

West Virginia Energy
Users Group

Mon Power Co
Potomac Edison Co

Retail Cost of Service
Revenue apportionment

3/10

E0151
MN
GR-09-1151

Large Power Intervenors

Minnesota Power Co

Cost of Service, rate design

4/10

EL0961 FERC

Louisiana Public Service
Service Commission

Entergy Services, Inc.
and the Entergy Operating
Companies

System Agreement Issues
Relatedto off-system sales

4/10

2009-00459 KY

Kentucky Industrial
Utility Customers, Inc.

Kentucky Power Company

Cost of service, rate design,
transmission expenses.

4/10

2009-00548 KY
2009-ao549

Kentucky IndustrialUtility
Customers. Inc

LouisvilleGas & Electric Co.
Kentucky Utilities Co.

Cost of Service, Rate Design

7/10

R-2010216 1575

Philadelphia Area Industrial
Energy llseffi Group

PECO Energy Company

Cost of Service, Rate Design

09/10

2010-00167 KY

Kentucky IndustrialUtility
Customers, Inc.

East Kentucky Power
Cooperative, Inc

Cost of Service, Rate Design

09/10

10M-245E

CO

CF&I Steel Company
Climax Molybdenum

Public Service Company
of Colorado

Economic Impact of Clean Air Act

11/10

10-0699E42T

WV

West Virginia Energy
Users Group

Appalachian Power
Company

Cost of Service, Rate Design,
Transmission Rider

11/10

Doc No
WI
4220-UR-116

Wisconsin Industrial
Energy Group, Inc

Northern States Power
Co Wisconsin

Cost of Service, rate design

12/10

10A-554EG CO

CF&I Steel Company
Climax Molybdenum

Public Service Company

Demand Side Management
Issues

12110

10-2586-EL- OH
SSO

Ohio Energy Group

Duke Energy Ohio

Provider of Last Resort Rate Plan
Electric Security Plan

3111

20000-384- WY
ER-10

Wyoming Industrial Energy
Consumers

Rocky Mountain Power
Wyoming

Electric Cost of Service, Revenue
Apportionment, Rate Design

PA

J. KENNEDY AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
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SULLIVAN, ,~.I.OUNTJOY
S ,T A I N B A C K

&

i\..IL.LER P S C

A T T O R N E Y S AT LAW

Ild M Sullivan

Jcsst T Mouncjoy
Fnnk Stoinbnck
Jnmcs M Miller
Miehncl A. Fiorclln
Nlcn W.Holbrook

R Michoel Sullivan
Drjnn R Reynolds

Jeff DeRauen
Executive Director
Public Service Commission
21 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. Box 615
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-061 5

Tjson A. b m u f

Re:

Mark W. Smrncs

Big Rivers Electric Corporation’s 201 0 Integrated Resource Plan

C. EUswonh MouncJoy
Susan Monulvn-Gcsscr

Dear Mr. DeRauen:
Enclosed in connection with the 2010 Integrated Resource Plan (“IRP”) of Big Rivers
Electric Corporation are the following:
1.

Petition of Big Rivers Electric Corporatian for Confidential treatment of portions
of its 201 0 IRP;

2.

One sealed and bound copy of the IRP with the confidential material highlighted
or an a CD marked confidential;

3.

Ten copies of the IRP with the confidential inaterial redacted; and

4.

One additional, unbound copy of the IRP with the confidential material redacted.

Although there were no intervenors to the proceeding regarding Big Rivers’ 2005 IRF,
that proceeding was dismissed without a review of the IRP. Therefore, a copy of the items
listed in this letter, and attachments, have been served on each ofthe parties to the 2002
Big Rivers’ IRP proceeding, as shown on the attached service list. If you have any
questions regarding this filing, please do not hesitate to contact Albert Yocley, VP
Governmental Relations & Enterprise Risk Management at Rig Rivers, or me.
Sincerely yours,

Tyson Kamuf
TAIUej
Enclosures
Tclcicphonc (270) 9264000
relcrc-kr (270) 681-6694

IOOSr Ann Dullding

PO Do% 727
Qwcwboro, Kcnrucky
42502.0727

cc: w/enclosures:

Service List
Sanford Novick
Burns Mercer
Kelly Nuckols

Big Rivers Electric Corporation
2010 Integrated Resource Plan

Table 7.1: Historical and ProjectedPower Requirements
2009 Load Forecast
Total Energy
Winter Peak Summer Peak
Requirements
Demand (MW) Remand (MW)
(MWHI

Total Energy
Requirements
(MWW

1,413

1,469

10,603,749

2005

10,603,749

-

2010 Load Forecast /IRP

--

Winter Peak
Demand

(Mw)

Summer.Peak
Demand (M W)

1,413

1,469
1,486

ZOO6

10,609,828

1,414

1,486

10,609,828

1,414

2007

10,697,157

1,467

1,511

10,697,157

1.467

1,511

ZOO8

10,747,493

1,476

1,475

10,747,493

1,476

1,475

2009

10,724,973

1,494

1,488

9,856,285

1,536

1,469

2010

10,757,127

1,499

1,492

10,695,669

1,496

1.478

2011

10,791,625

1,505

1,498

10,729,241

1,498

1,485

2012
2013

10,846,240
10,857,274

1,512
1,5f 8

1,505
1,511

10,782,94010,793,126

1,504
1,520

1,491

2014

10,893,049

1,525

1 , s7

10,827,941

1,517

1,503

2015

10,933,548

1,533
1,541
1,550

1,525

-

10,867,352

1,525

1,511
1,519

-

2016

10,993,876

2017

11,020,338

-

-

1,533

10,926,611

1,533

1,541

10,951,812

1,54Z

-

1,497

1,527
_I

2018

11,066,160

1,559

1,550

2019

11,112,553

1,568

-1,559

2020

11,173.608

1.576

1,567

2021

11.200.827

1,586

1,576

2022

11,245,989

.1,594

1,584

2023
2024

.11,290,709

1,592

n/a

1,603
.--n/a

2025

n/a

n/a

-

10,996,403

1,551

1,536

11,041,551

2,560

1,544

11,101,517

1,568

1.552

11,127,454

1,578

1.561

11.1 71,403

1,587

I , 569

1,595
1,604

1,578
--.,.--

n/a

11,214,923
11,2 78,601

-_. 1,586

n/a

11,323'31 7

1,613

1,595

I

Note: Shadedyear represents base year in each forecast,

-GDS Associates, Inc.
November 2010

Section 7 - Load Foreca

-

Big Rivers Electric Corporation
2010 Integrated Resource Plan
Table 5.1: 2010 Load Forecast/lRP
Total Energy
Wiriter Peak Summer Peak
Requiremerits Demand (MW) Demand (M W)

- 2005

IM WH)
10,603,749

1,413

1,469

--

2006

10,609,828

1,414

2007
2008

10,697,157
10,747,493

1,467
1,476

1,486

2009

9,856,285

1,536

2010

10,695,669

1.496

1.478

2011

10.729.241

1,490

1,485

1,511
1,475
1,469

2012

10.782.940

1,504

1.491

2013

10,793.126

1,510

1,497

2014

10,827,941

1 37

1,503

2015

10,867,352

1,525

1,521

2016

10,926,611

1,533

1,519

.- 2017
2018

10,951,812
10.996.40.3

1,542
1.551

-

1,527
1.536

2019

11.O41.551

1,51;0

2'020
2021

11,101,517

1,568

-._-._1,552

11,127,454

1,570

1,561

11'1 71,403

1,587

11,214,923

1,595

1,569-.
1,578 -

11,278,601

1,604

1,586

11,323,317

1,613

1,595

2022
2023
2024
2025

-

1.544

The forecast is heavily influenced by the large Commercial and Industrial ("C&t") class, which
represents approximately two-thirds of total system peak demand and energy requirements. Energy
and peak projections for the large C&l class include only those customers that are currently on line,
and energy and peak values are held constant at 2009 levels. No new customers, and no new growth
in energy sales and peak demand for existing customers in the class, are included in the forecast.
Growth in the number of customers for the residential class is influenced by increases in the number
of households, which is projected t o increase a t an average rate of 0.5% per year through 2025.
Growth in the number of small commercial customers is driven by employment, which is also
projected to increase a t an average rate of 0.5% per year.
Average household consumption is projected to show very little growth in future years. Factors
limiting growth in consumption include: increases in price, continued replacement of older inefficient
appliances with newer high efficient units, continued decline in the number of people per household,
and increases in building efficiencies and general consumer conservation awareness. Factors
contributing to increases in average household consumption include: larger homes, increases in

GDS Associates, lnc.
November 2010

Big Rivers Electric Corporation
2010 Integrated Resource Plan
safety issues at the Wolf Creek and Center Hill Dams, near Jamestown, Kentucky, and Lancaster,
Tennessee, respectively, on the Cumberland River System. Currently SEPA is providing a run-ofriver schedule. During the time the force majeure has been in effect, the run-of-river schedule
has provided up to approximately 100 MW. Based on current estimates from the Army Corps of
Engineers, which is responsible for repairs, the termination of the force majeure, and hence the
ability of Big Rivers to schedule its full SEPA allocation of 178 MW, is expected to occur in midyear 2013. The lower capacity currently available from Reid 1and SEPA reduces Big Rivers‘ total
of 1,829 MW bv 93 M W to a current total capacity of 1,736 MW.
Big Rivers owns and operates a transmission system containing 1,262 miles of transmission line
and 80 substations.
Big Rivers’ Equivalent Forced Outage Rate’ (“EFOR”) was 3.7% in 2009. The industry average for
comparable generating units is 6.9%, according to the North American Electric. Reliability
Corporation (“NERC”).
The system peak demand is projected to grow by 117 MW from 2010 through 2025, reaching
1,613 M W (0.5% average annual growth).
The resource assessment analysis was produced using a minimum reserve margin criteria equal
t o 14%. The selection of this value was based on NERC’s suggested 15% reserve margin target
for predominantly thermal systems. A minimum of 14% was used to recognize that actual
margins could vary above and below the target over the term of the IRP.

Big Rivers plans t o launch Energy Efficiency Programs beginning in 2011. For the IRP study, a
case representing 2011 expenditures of $1 million on DSM is assumed. The programs under this
case are expected to save a cumulative 49,160 MWh by 2025, with a 14 MW reduction in winter
peak demand and a 10 M W reduction in summer peak demand3. The programs may include,
but are not limited to:
o Residential Efficient Lighting Program
o Residential Efficient Products Program
o Residential Advanced Technologles Program
o Residential Weatherization Program

’The percentage of time a generating unit is off-he unexpectedly.
Savings would vary based on expenditure levels for EE programs. For details on savings estimates, see Section
8.3(e)and Appendix B herein.
_______.GDS Associates, Inc.
November 2010
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Big Rivers Electric Corporation
KlUC Proposed Rate Increases
6 CP Cost of Service using Seelye model with TIER Adjustment a t test year level of $1.95

Total
System
1,170,341,502

Line
1 Rate Base - 6 CP

25,806,684
2.21%

2 Net Utility Operating Margin
3 Return on Rate Base
4 Subsidy at Present Rates
5
6
7

KlUC Proposed Revenue Increase
Eliminate Subsidy to Rurals
Remainder of Increase to be Allocated

(9,711,995)
-2.49%
(18,319,114)

Large
Industrials
96,406,419
2,075,623
2.15%
(50,193)

Smelters
683,599,459
33,443,057
4.89%
18,369,307

18,679,000

16 Rural Mitigation from Rural Economic Reserve Fund

18,319,114
359,886

18,3 19,114

118,930,921
(421,610)
322,119,734
322,119,734

88,490,963
(421,610)
88,069,353
88,069,353

100.00%

27.34%

(4,245,506)

(2,708,000)

18 Patronage Capital Distribution per kWh
19 Final Effective Base Rate Increase

--

432,165,302

--

30,439,958
30,439,958
30,439,958
9.45%

203,610,423
203,610,423

34,009

227,482

63.21%

(4,245,506)
14,172,003

17 Net Increase after Mitigation

20 Present Revenue
2 1 Percent Increase

Rurals
390,335,625

(235,635)

(1,851,080)

13,550,718

(621,285)

(201,626)

(1,623,598)

110,513,089

39,260,372
-0.51%

282,391,841
-0.57%

._I__12.26%

r-______.-

22 Amortization of Non-FAC PPA
23 Revenue Increase with Non-FAC PPA Amortization
24 Percent Increase

(3,236,077)

(2,959,158)

(2,340,068)
11,210,650
10.14%

(896,009)
(1,097,635)
-2.80%

(2,145,453)
9,065,197
8.20%

(813,705)
(1,911,340)
-4.87%

(1,623,598)

(1,623,598)
-0.57%
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BIG RIVERS ELECT C CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG FUVEXS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers' Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011

May 11,2011
1
2

Item 1)
With regard to Mr. Blackburn 's testimony on energy efficiency on pages 32 to
35, please provide thefollowing:

3
4

a. For each project budgeted in 2011 lper testimonypage 33 at line 5), please

5

provide a detailed description of the project, a table showing monthly

6

tasks, capital expenditures and expenses in 2011.

7

8

9
10

b. For each project budgeted in 2012 (jer testimony page 33 at line 6), please
provide a detailed description of the project, a table showing ittonthly
tasks, capital expenditures and expenses in 2012.

13

Response) a. and b.
Big Rivers has budgeted mounts for energy efficiency and DSM
programs for 201 1 and 2012, but cannot provide detailed descriptions, monthly tasks, capital
expenditures or expenses as requested since these programs are still in the early stages of

14

development, with short-term pilot programs either underway or in the planning phase. Based

15
16

on the outcomes of the pilot programs, Big Rivers will develop individual work plans and
budgets for the energy efficiency and DSM programs to be implemented. The descriptions of

17

the pilot programs are as follows:

11
12

18

19

20
21
22
23

24

Clothes Washer Replacement Rebate Pilot
The purpose of the pilot is to test promotional m e d i u s for communicating the incentive to
members and the effectiveness of the incentive amount. The member will be required to
provide proof of purchase and installation at the service address. The member will also be
required to fill out a survey to determine the energy source for the dryer and where the member
heard about the program.

25
I

26

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-1.
Witness: C. William Blackburn
Page 1 of 4

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,201 1

May 11,2011
1

W A C & Refiberation Tune-up

2

The purpose of this pilot is to test the effectiveness of cash incentive payments to motivate

3

members to initiate maintenance for their air conditioning equipment. The member will also
be required to fill out a survey to determine the length of time since the previous maintenance
call for each unit and where the member heard about the program.

4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11
12

13

14
15

Home Weatherization P
m
The purpose of this pilot is to determine the benefit, cost and procedures for weatherizing

homes. Hoosier Energy has deemed its weatherization program a success, and Jackson
Purchase Energy and Big Rivers wilI work with the weatherization contractor utilized as part

of the Hoosier Energy program in an effort to replicate the success in Western Kentucky. Big
Rivers’ and its members’ staffs will use their combined knowledge of residential energy
efficiency to develop the list of measures and the process which will result in the maximum
benefit at the lowest cost. This program will also involve integrating the Kentucky Home
Performance Program into the administrative process.

16

17
18
19
20
21

Energy STAR New Home Propram
The purpose of the pilot is to test communication of the incentive to the members and the
effectiveness of the incentive amount. The Energy STAR new-home construction standard i s

an objective, reliable and verifiable energy efficiency program that ensures the member will
see substantial savings from the new home.

22

23
24

25

26

The Energy STAR-certified contractor will complete a whole-house analysis, ensuring that
qudity work is peflormed and energy efficiency criteria are met. This evaluator works closely
with the builder to determine the needed energy-saving equipment, construction techniques and
required on-site diagnostic testinglinspections are documented in order to assure that the home
Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-1
Witness: C. William Rlackbum
Page 2 of 4

IG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATBON
APPLICATION OF BIG RIvlERs ELECTRIC COWOMTION
FOR A GENlERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial UtiIity Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,201 1
May 11,2011
1
2

is eligible to earn the Energy STAR certification. The home must meet the guidelines, making
it at least 15-30% more efficient than standard homes.

3
4

Refrigerator Replacement Rebate Pilot

5
6

The purpose of the pilot is to test communication of the incentive to the members and the
effectiveness of the incentive mount. The member will be required to provide proof of
purchase of the new refrigerator and haul-away and recycling of the old unit. The member will
also be required to fill out a survey to determine the condition of the old refrigerator and where
the member heard about the program.

7

8
9
10

12

Commercial High Efficiency Lighting Replacement Rebate Pilot
The purpose o f the pilot is to determine incentive levels necessary to motivate members to

13

upgrade, as well as to test methods of promoting high efficiency commercial lighting to retail

14

commercial members and establish methods of design and installation that allow the use o f
local contractors. A process of verification Will be established during this pilot.

11

15
16

19

LED/Induction Outdoor Lightiw Evaluation Pilot Plan
The purpose of this pilot is to test the light quality and quantity, energy consumption and
product durability of both Light Emitting Diode (“LED”) and Induction lamps as potential

20
21

replacements for the Mercury Vapor and Metal Halide lamp. The LED and Induction lamps
have significantly higher costs, but have significantly longer lives and provide higher energy

22

efficiency.

17

18

23
24
25

26

Energy efficiency and DSM programs that are determined to be cost effective based on the
pilot programs will be implemented throughout the last half of 20 11, after program design is
complete. Each of Rig Rivers’ Member Cooperatives is committed to providing a wide range
Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item WUC 2-1
Witness: C. William Blackburn
Page 3 of 4

BIG RWEXS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
APPLICATION OF BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION

FOR A G E N E W AJIJUSTMENT TN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for Information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011

2

of DSM programs, as described in the DSM Potential Report (Appendix B to Big Rivers’ 2010
Integrated Resource Plan, as filed on November 15, 2010 in KPSC Case No. 2010-00443.).

3

The DSM Potential Report recommends that the following programs be evaluated for

4

implementation should they prove cost effective:

1

5

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
‘13

Residential Lighting
0

Residential Efficient Appliances

*

Residential Advanced Technologies

* Residential Weatherization
Residential New Construction
Comercial and Industrial Lighting
* Commercial and Industrial Heating Ventilation and Air Coiiditioning

0

14
15

Witness)

C. William Blackburn

16

17
18

19

Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-1
Witness: C. William Blackburn
Page 4 of 4
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BIG ]RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION

APPLICATION OF BIG I3X“EW ELECTRIC CORPORATION
FOR A GENERAL ADJUSTMENT IN RATES
CASE NO. 2011-00036
Response to the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers’ Second Request for information
dated April 28,2011
May 11,2011

Please provide an explanationfor Big Rivers’ decision (testimony page 33 at
Item 3)
lines 13 to 14) not to seek the establishment of a mechanism in this case to recover energy

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

management (L‘DSM’) cost recovery mechanisms to recover the costs of demand-side
management programs, the statute does not require that the costs of energy efficiency programs

8

be recovered through a DSM cost recovery mechanism.

9
10

effiency costs as they are incurred.
Response)

Although KRS 278.285 permits utilities to implement demand-side

Thus, there is no statutory

requirement that would prohibit utiiities from recovering energy efficiency costs through base
rates.

11

14

Recovering the proposed energy efficiency costs throu& base rates will avoid the
implementation of another cost recovery mechanism by Big Rivers and would thus avoid the
need far Big Rivers’ rural member systems to develop DSM recovery mechanisms of their own

15

to flow through costs from a Big Rivers DSM cost recovery mechanism.

12
13

16
17

Although Big Rivers’ preference would be to recover its proposed energy efficiency expenses

18

through base rates, Big Rivers does not have a strong objection to recovering these costs

19

through a DSM cost recovery mechanism, provided that such a mechanism is implemented

20

concurrently with the base rates approved by the Cornmission in this rate case proceeding.

21
22

23

Witnesses)

WiIliam Steven Seelye and C. William Blackbum

24
25
Case No. 2011-00036
Response to Item KIUC 2-3
Witnesses: Wiliiam Steven Seelye and C.William Blackburn
Page 1 of 1
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For All Territory Served By
Cooperative’sTransmission System

_24

P. S.C.KY.NO.
Originai
Big Rivers Electric Corporation
(Name o f Utiiity)

-...

29

CANCELLING P.S.C.KY.NO. 2
.
3
1-r

---

SNEET NO.

..

SHEET NOaA,--.---

-...
.RATES, TERMS AXCONDITIONS - SECTION 1

STANDARD RATE - LXCX - Large Industrial Customer Exaansion
Applicability:
This schedule shall be applicable as follows:

To purchases made by a Member Cooperative for service to any New Customer initiating service @]
including New Customers with a QF as defined in Rate Schedule QFP and &
QFS, that either initially contracts for five (5) MWs or more of capacity or whose aggregate peak
Ioad at any time amounts to five ( 5 ) MWs ox greater (hciuding any later increases to such load) in
which case the entire load shall be thereaf3er subject to this rate schedule.

Availability:
This schedule is available to any of the Member Cooperatives of Big Rivers for service to certain
large industrial or commercial loads as specified in item (a) defming applicability. For all loads
meeting the appIicabiiity criteria below, no other Big Rivers’ tariff rate will be available. As an
alternative to this rate schedule, the Member Cooperative may negotiate a “Special Contract Rate”
with Big Rivers far application on a case by case basis for loads meeting the appIicability criteria
above.

DATE OF tSSUE

DATE EFFECTIVE .Amit 7.2011

For All Territory Served By
Cooperative’s Trmsmission System
P.S.C.KY.NO.
24

--_ Original
Big Rivers Electric Coruoration
(Name of Utility)

SHEET NO.

30

CANCELLMG P.S.C.KYX0.
.-.SHEETNO-

-_- . - - . .
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STANDARD RATE: - LICX - Large Industrial Customer ExDansion eontd

Conditions of Service:
To receive service hereunder, the Member Cooperativemust:
Obtain from the customer an executed written contract
hereunder with terms acceptable to Big Rivers.

..

..
.

for electricservice[!]

. .

,i to specifythet-[r]
Enter into a contract with Rig R
i
v
e
and conditions of service between Big Rivers and the Member Cooperative regarding power supply far
the customer.
Definitious;

Please see Section 4 for definition common to all tariffs.

New Customer - ‘Wew Customer” shall mean any customer of a Member Cooperative commencing
service on or after September 1,2.Q I I n

[ .

Special Contract Rate - “Special Contract Rate” shall niean a rate negotiated
with a Distributionf?]
. .
which will
Cooperative to serve the load requirements of a New Customer
include, upon request by the Distribution Cooperative, rates based on Real Time Pricing.

DATE OF IS

ISSUED BY

DATE EFFECTIVE April 7,2011

For All Territory Served By
Cooperative’sTransmission System
P.S .C,KY.NO.
24
Original

Big Rivers EIectric Corporation
(Name of Wtility)

-

SHEET NO.

CANCELIJNG P.S.C.KY.NO.
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_.-_RATES, TERMS

CONDITIONS - SECTION 1

STANDARD U T E -_LICX - Lawe Industria1 Customer Exuansion contd

TI

Expansion Demand and Expansion Energy:
Expansion Demand and Expansion Energy for the load requirements of a New Customer shall be the .I,
Member Cooperative’s total demand and energy requirements for the New Customer, including amounts
sufficient to compensate for losses on the Big Rivers’ transmission system as set forth in the OATT. I71

fd

e

Rates and Charges:
Expansion rate and charges shall be the sum of the fol~owing,including but not limited to Real-Time

pricing:

(1)

DATE OF ISS

Expansion Demand and Expansiou Energy Rates:
The Expansion Demand rates, Expawion Energy rates, or both shall be established to
correspond to the actual costs of power purchased by Big Rivers from Third-party Suppliers
selected by Big Rivers from which Big Rivers procures the supply and delivery of the type and
quantity of service required by the Member Cooperative for resale to its customer. Such
monthly casts shall include the sum of 811Third-party Supplier charges, including capacity and
energy charges, charges to compensate for transmission losses on Third-party transmission
systems, and all transmission and ancillary services charges on Third-Party transmission
systems paid by Big Rivers to purchase such Expansion Demand and Expansion Energy and
have it deIivered to Big Rivers’ transmission system.

DATE EFFECTIVE--&$!.’I, 2111 I

--

-President and Chief Executive Officer
, Henderson,KY 42420

Dl
J.

,

For All Territory Served By
Ccmperative's Transmission System

24

P.S.C.KY.NO.
"_

Big Rivers EIectric Corporation
(Name of Utility)

Original

--

,

SHEET NQ,

32

CANCFJLMG P.S.C.KY.NO. 2
3
-

STANDARD U T E - LICX - Lame Industrirnl Cuskoomer Exlaansion con@
(2)

Expansion Demand Transmission Rate:
Big Rivers shall assess unbundled chwges for network transmission service on the Big Rivers'
Transmission System accordhg to the rates in the OA?T applied to each kW taken as($]
Expansion Demand.

(3)

Ancillary Services Rates for Expansion Demand and Expansion Energy:
Big Rivers shall assess unbundled rates for all ancillary services required to serve load served
under this rate schedule. Big Rivers shdf supply the followingsix ancillary services as defined
and set forth in the OATT: (I) Scheduling System Control and Dispatch; (2) Reactive Supply
and Voltage Control fiom GenerationSources Services;(3) Regulationand Frequency Response
Service; (4) Energy Imbalance Service; ( 5 )Operating Reserve - SpinningReserve Service; and
(6) Operating Reserve --Supplemental Reserve Service.

(4)

KI

[r]

Big Rivers Adder:

In addition to the charges described above, Big Rivers shall charge $0.38 per kW/tnonth for [J]
each kW billed to the Member Cooperative under this tariff for resale by the Member

Cooperative i o the qualifying customer.
Meters:
Big Rivers shall provide an appropriate meter to all customers served under this rate schedule.

DATE OF ISSU

ISSUED BY

DATE EFFECTIVE April 1,2011

For All Territory Served By

Cooperative’s Transmission System
P.S.C.KY.NO.
24
--.

Big Rivers Electric Cornor&
(Name of Utility)

SHEET NO.

Original
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RATES, TERMS AND CONDITIONS - SECTION I
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STANDARD RATE LlCX Large Industrial Customer Expansion
Billing Form
INVOfCE
P. 0..BOX24
MONTH ENDING mrnlddlyy

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC GORP.

TO:
LARGE INOUSTRIALCUSTOMER EXPANSION
DELIVERY POINTS

HENDERSON. W 424190024

ACCOUNT
SERVICE FROM

THRU

rnmlddlyy

mn?fd&yy

USAGE:
USAGE

DEMAND

POWER FACTOR
EXPANSIONDEMAND

S

I

DAY
mmldd
PEAK
00 00%

BASE

00.0096
PREVIOUS

ENERGY
EXPANSION ENERGY
~

TIME

W:W A (or P)

METER

W0W”WD

XN
kW

kWh

m,wo

1wo

kW DEMAND BlLLUl

AVERAGE

(M0,OW

00 00%

PRESENT
wwo 000

O DEMAND
N
a EXPANSION ENERGY
EXPANSIONDEMAND, INCLUDING LOSSESS
PIF PENALTY
EXPANSION ENERGY, INCLUDING LOSSESS
OTHER EXPANSIONSERVICE CHARGES
SUBTOTAL

WDOMAND

MULT

DIFFERENCE

ow0ow

TIMES
TIMES
TIMES

KWH USED

MULT

~ , o o o , ~

1000

8

EQUALS
EQUALS
EQUALS
EQUALS

S
$

$
$

8
$

s

EXPANSIONDEMANDW N S M I S S I O ~
LOAD RATIO SHARE OF NETWORK LOA0

S

EXPANSION Dl&M&Q&Y(PANSION ENERGY ANClLLlARY SERVICES
SCHEDULING SYSTEM CONTROLa DISPATCH SERVICE
REACTNE SUPPLY 8 VOLTAGE CONTROL FROM GENERATION SOURCES SERVICE
REGULATION8 FREQUENCYRESPONSIVE SERVICE
ENERGY IMBALANCE SERVICE
OPERATINGRESERVE SPINNING RESERVE SERVICE
OPERATING RESERVE -SUPPLEMENTAL RESERVE SERllCE
SUBTOTAL

5

Lo
$

-

BIG R W R S ADDER
EXPANSIONDEMAND
FUEL ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE
ENVIRONMENTALSURCHARGE
UMNlND SURCREDIT
MEMBER RATE STAABILITY MECHANISM
CSR
RRES
REBATEADJUSTMENT
NSNFP

,

kLV

TIMES

8

s

s

S

EQUALS

$

S
S

-

AT
AT
A?

$OW00000
BO.OWOW0

O,oM),OM)

kWh
kWh
kWh

EQUALS
EQUALS

$OOwaooO

EQUALS

O,WO,OOO

kwh

AT

$OOOOOWO

EQUALS

0.M)O.OM)

kWh

AT

8D.wOOOOO

D,OOO.(xxI
O,WO,OW

s
$

s

EQUALS

S

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

S

LOAD FACTOR
BILLED
ACTUAL
~

00.00%

MILLS PER KWH
M1.W

00 00%

DUE IN lMME0lATEL.Y AVAILABLE FUNDS ON OR BEFORE THE FIRSTWORKING DAY AFTER THE 24m OFTHE M O W

DATE OF ISSUE March T.2011

ISSUED BY

$

I
_

DATE EFFECTIVE Awil ‘I,2011

President and Chief Executive Officer
1 3“ St., Henderson, KY 42420

A

b-.

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF GEORGIA

1

COUNTY OF FULTON

)

STEPHEN J. BARON, being duly sworn, deposes aiid states: that the attached
is his swoiii testiiiioiiy and that the statements coiitaiiied are tixe and coi-rect to
the best of his howledge, iiifoi-niation aiid belief.

/Stephen [Baron
Swoi-ii to and subscribed before me on this
23rd day of May 20 1 1.
-c

--------

